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Western Maryland Names
Six New Faculty Members
Western Maryland College added six new members to its faculty in appointments announced this summer by President Lowell
S. Ensor.
William 1\1.David Jr. who comes to Western Maryland from
~the University of Denver. has been named dean of men. Mr. David
a graduate of Dartmouth College, received his M.A. degree from
Columbia and is continuing his doctoral studies there.
He replaces Dr. L. Forrest Free. now serving
dean of in-
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Western Maryland College, Westminster, Md.

as

Fulbright Recipients
Revealedi Deadline
For1953-54 Listed

Men Outnumber Women As

str.uction
at West Chester
State
Teachers College. Dr. Free served as
dean of men and professor of a
omy and mathematics
for fif
years.

651 Enroll For Fall.Semester
by Charles Wheatley

Dr. Kerschner

Appointed
Latest reports from the registrar's
office show that 651 students have
been enrolled in Western Maryland College for the fall semester of 1952.53.
.This figure, including freshmen, upperclassmen
and transfer
students, is
approximately the same as that of the fall semester for 1951-52.
Unlike previous years however, the men will hold the upper hand, numerically at least, with 328 of their sex attending as compared to 323 feminine students. A complete breakdown
of the registration,
class and sex, is

Dr. Jean Kerschner will join the
biology department. Her appointment
followed the retirement of Profeaao
Emeritus Cloyd L. Bennighof who ha
ended a 25 year tour of the biology
department.
Dr. Kerschner received
her doctorate from the University of

Applications
for
the
Fulbright
Scholarships for the school year 1953·
1954 are being accepted till October
31 (with the exception of those for
Australia and New Zealand, which
close October 15). Three Western
Maryland graduates
have received
Fulbright awards, including two of
last year's graduates.
Mr. Charles Immler, '52, is studying economics at the University of
Sydney, Australia,
and Mr. Eugene
MechtJey, '52, ia-atudying Physics at
Innsbruk,
Austria.
Mrs. Glenn H.
Blayney Jr. (Margaret Statler, '47),
Miss Sleepe
has completed her residence at Oxford
University,
England, under a FulMiss Joy Sleeper, gra~uat.e. of
bright award, where she was studying
Eastman Sch~l of MUS1C,will
English Literature.
-the music department staff, su
ing Mrs. Andrew Kordalewski.
Sleeper received her M.A. degree
Study Abroad Offered

F if ty R eturn E ar Iy

To Aid Orientation

e

First Issue Produced
abieU~~~i~~~d~tl:~yA~:~;!~ia~r:U:;~~~
Belgium, and Luxembourg,
Burma,
Denmark,
Egypt,
France,
Greece,
India, Iran, Iraq, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Philippines, Thailand, Turkey,
Union of South Africa and the United
Kingdom.
The awards will enable students in
all fields of graduate work and those
with specialized research projects to
study in foreign
institutions
and
universities under the renowned professors and specialists. Grants a1s9
are available to students with records
of accomplishment in such fields as
music, art, architecture
and drama.
A few opportunities in workers' education and social work are provided
in the United Kingdom.
Granted

by Congress

The grants are made under Public
Law 584, 79th Congress, the Fulbright Act, which authorizes the Department of State to use certain foreign currencies and credits acquired
through the sale of surplus property
abroad for programs of educational
exchange with other nations. Grants
are normally made for one academic
year and generally include round trip
transportation,
tuition or a stipend, a
Jiving allowance and a small amount
for necessary books and equipment.
All grants under the act are made in
ioreign currencies.
.
Interested students now enrolled in
Western Maryland College should request application forms at once from
Dr. William Ridington,
room 206
Lewis Hall, who is the Fulbright Program Adviscr on the campus. The
closing date for filing completed applications is October 31. However,
since considerable time is involved in
filling out the forms, it is highly desirable that inquiries should be made
as early in October as possible.

G. C. Murphy Co.
-To Hold Open House
G. C. Murphy and Co. will hold its
annual open house to welcome the
college students and faculty Monday
evening, September 29, from 7 p. m.
to 8:30 p. m.
Mr. R. K. Will, "manager
of the
store, cordially invites all members
of the faculty and student body to
attend. There will be reireshments
and favors for the guests, and door
priz;es will be awarded to winners of
the grand drawing.
This occasion has always been a
tremendous success in the past. It is
rapidly becoming a tradition on the
Hill.
Murphy's "Headquarters
for College Needs" is looking forward to the
big reunion on Monday, the eighth!
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W~~li::le~~eta Smith, former he
the fine arts department at t e
Pratt Free Library, Balti
become assistant librarian.
r predecessor, Miss Mary C. Firor, has become cataloguer for the county library in Hilo, Hawaii.
First Lieutenant Charles L. Crouch,
Jr., infantry, will be assigned to the
military department as assistant profeasor of military sciences and tactics.
Lieutenant
Crouch
recently
reo
turned from a 35 month tour of duty
in the European command.

Chapel Receives
First Renovation
Baker Chapel was renovated this
summer for the first time since its
dedication May 12, 1895. New lighting, carpeting, heating, painting, and
other interior appointments were on
the list of improvements. The interior
decoration was done with great care
and good taste in an effort to retain
the simplicity of the building.
Baker Chapel was originally used
for chapel services and other religious
exercises. Since the student body has
outgrown it, it has been designated as
a meeting place for the College Sunday School and smaller religious
groups. Many alumni have returned
to Baker Chapel for their wedding
ceremonies. The first on record was
performed on January 5, 1904, when
Dr. Lewis' daughter, Miriam, '96, was
united in marriage with Herbert N.
Veasey.
With th,e renovation of Baker Chapel there are a number of opportunities
for memorial gifts. Anyone who is
interested in using this means of per:
petuating the memory of relatives or
alumni of the College is invited to
contact President Ensor.

College Calendar
Saturday,

September 27

Regular Schedule
gins, 7:50 a. m.

of

Classes

be-

Sunday, September 28
Sunday School, Baker Chapel, 9:15
a. m.
,
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.

Student Government Association
President, Jim Moore
Vice President, Jane McLeod
Blanche Ward Hall
President, Elsie Maytrott
McDaniel Hall
President, Bev Rye
Women's Athletic Association
President, Bobbie Davison
Inter-Fraternity
Council
President, Harold McTeer
Inter-Sorority
Council
President, Debbie Wilbraham
Delta Sigma Kappa
President, Joan Grube
Iota Gamma Chi
President, Nancy Wagner
Phi Alpha Mu
President, Estelle Zies
Sigma Sigma Tau
President, Debbie Wilbraham
Alpha Gamma Tau
President, John Wilhelm
Delta Pi Alpha
President, Mike Rentko
Gamma. Beta Chi
President, Stu Abrahams
Pi Alpha Alpha
President, Harold M~Teer
Alpha Kappa Alpha
President, Jerry Grandea
Argonauts
President, Henry Ernst
Canterbury Club
President, Bob Leather
Future Teachers of America
President, Mike Rentko
Horne Economics Club
President, Dixie Davis
Le Cercle Francais
President, Tom Douglass
Lutheran Student Association
President, Beth Witzke
Methodist Student Movement
President, Bev Warner
Pershing Rifles
Commander, John Clayton
Sunday School
President, Betty Parsons
Tri-Beta
President, Jim Voss
Wesleyanettes
President, Kay Nowack
weeleyens
President, Harold Johnson

Monday, September '29
Fall
Convocation,
Alumni
11:30 p. m.
Murphy's Open House.

Hail,

Thursday, October 2
Men's Glee Club Rehearsal,
Hall, 7:00 p. m.
Saturday, October"
Football, Gettysburg,
Sunday, October 5
Sunday School, Baker
a,

Levine

Away.
Chapel, 9:15

ffi •.

Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.

A

TTE'N-TION

BIG SISTERS

The annual doe party 'for Big and
Little Sisters is Monday night in Mc~
Dsniel Lounge at 7 p. m. Call for
your little sister and escort them.
There will be plenty of entertainment and refreshments.
Don't forget!
... AND BIG BROTHERS TOO
The annual stag party for· Big and
Little Brothers is also planned. Ditto
on the entertainment
and refreshments.

Jane McLeod, editor of the GOLD
UG, had Betty
Walter,
Charles
eatley, Paul Lambertson, Gus LaMar, Harry Grander, and Glen Ashburn, business manager, to help her
in putting out the first issue of the
newspaper.
The Student Christian Asociation
was represented by Alan Hagenbuch,
Pete Warner, Elizabeth Kuhn, Mary
Jane Munson, Betty Parsons, Janet
Pyrtie, and Nell Hughes, president.
Bobbie Davison, president of the
Women's Athletic Association, and
Trumpeters Ka.rin Nowack and Beverly Warner also returned early.
Upperclassmen

Help

Other students helping this week
include: dining hall, Adeline Allen,
Marjorie Cherry, Ruth Lee, Doreen
McNeil, Pat Messick, Elizabeth Nie·
mann,
Dorothy
Phillips,
Barbara
Plasket, Bev Warner, Yvonne Webb,
John Becker, Clark Callender, Tom
Douglass, Paul Galvin, Ernie Green,
Donald Hensler, Duvall lones, Charles
Longwell,
Jitn
Moore,
Ellsworth
Schabert, and Ed Shattuck;
bookstore and post office, Elizabeth Walz;
library, Betty Sue Harding; office of
the Dean of Women, Barbara Summers; offices of, the women's dormitories, Elizabeth Kuhn and Jean Willis; department
of music, Patricia
Harnersley.

New Eligibility Rule
Set For February
In order to enable students whose
standing is below average to devote
more time to their academic work, the
decision was taken last Spring to
place certain restrictions
upon the
holding of time-consuming major activity positions.
The regulation will go into effect in
February 1953, and thus will be of
concern this semester only to the ex'::.
tent of encouraging superior study by
those individuals likely to be affected.
"Major activity positions" included
in this regulation
are as follows:
member of a varsity athletic squad;
officers listed in the Student Handbook (pp. 34-35).
1. Students on the academic warning list whose grades in the
preceding semester average below C may hold no major activity positions.
2. Students not on the academic
warning list whose hours attempted in the preceding semester exceed hours passed or points
earned may hold no more than
one major activity position.
3. Students with no failures and
from 0 to 6 more quality points
than hours attempted
in the
preceding semester may hold no
more than two major activity
positions.

as follow"
Women
Men
Senior
89
78
Juniors
46
60
Sophomores
81
69
New Students
107
121
Three visitors from other countries
were noted on the roster. These included Grosdcn Delev, a multilinguistic student from Bulgaria. Grosden,
who speaks nine languages fluently is
a second year student, having transferred from West Virginia Wesleyan
after his freshman year.
Estu Sano is another transfer student who enters her junior year.
Estu calls Tokyo, Japan her home.
The third student is Diego Mederos
who is not a transfer but retains the
dubious distinction from Etsu and
Grosden of being a member of the
freshman class. Diego hails from a
country just a short hop from the
United States, Cuba.
Preliminary
Orientation
The freshmen are completing a full
preliminary orientation program that
began Tuesday afternoon, with registration and a vesper service conducted by the SCA. It included the
usual battery of English, psychological, general achievement, and foreign
language tests.
President Lowell S. Ensor formally
welcomed the new students to the Hill
with an address Wednesday morning
in Alumni Hall. Dean of Women,
Miss Helen G. Howery, and Dean of
Men, Mr. William M. David, Jr., along
with student leaders gave short talks
on necessities for a successful college
adjustment. Library tours were conducted during the days.
Program Proves Eventful
It was not a matter of all work and
no play. The SGA sponsored a mixer
held on Tuesday evening in Blanche
Ward Gym. A faculty reception for
new students
in McDaniel Lounge
Thursday evening and a picnic Wednesday afternoon were also included
to round out the program.
Registration
for classes by new
students and upperclassmen was completed today and a regular schedule
of classes for all begins tomorrow.
The annual Fall Convocation will
be held in Alumni Hall, Monday, September 29, at 11:30 a. m. The schedule will follow that announced for
assembly days.

I 3Ju ~tmortam I
Western Maryland College received
the news of the deaths of two of its
former students, Lt. Robert D. Ebert,
'51, and Felix W. Morley, '55, during
the summer.
Lt. Ebert, battalion commander of
the Western Maryland ROTC unit
during his senior year, was outstand,
ing in his accomplishments. He was
a credit to the college, gaining special
recognition for his splendid academic
standing while attending an officers'
school at Fort Benning, Ga.
Volunteering for overseas duty, Lt.
Ebert was sent to Korea in July. He
was wounded, but later returned to
combat. Announcement of his death
was made in August by the Department of the Army.
Felix W. Morley, a newcomer to
Western Maryland, had already gained many friends on the hill. He met
an untimely death in a tragic water
mishap early in the summer.
It is with deep regret that the students of Western Maryland College
mourn the loss of these two men who
will long be r.emembered by those who
knew them.
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Welcome class of 1956. This is the last day of your formal
orientation period, and we hope that during the past your days
you have become better acquainted with the Hill and campus personalities.
Tomorrow you will begin the long process of classesxcomplete
with pop quizee, tests, and term papers. You will become better
acquainted with your various
professors and it is at this point
that we would like to add a few
words of the well renowned wisdom. It is, as you all probably
During the summer several co-eda
know, very easy to adapt the at- either bought or received the symbol
titude that it's extremely smart of future matrimony. Jayne Hisle,
and worldly wise to cut as many Ginney Laver and Anne Trice have
classes as possible, open a book joined the league of Br-ideabookera.
only when duty, in the form of Membership to this organization only
a test, calls and above all, disre- being open to those with a prospecgard the nasty habit of paying tive mate in mind--or hand-as the
attention to what the poor mis- case may be.
'Ve were pleasantly surprised to
guided soul known as a professee the new redecorating job which
sor says. Speaking from experiwas done inside the chapel during
ence, (some of which has not our absence,
been too pleasant), we caution
Congratulations
to Mr. Hendrickthe new students to start out son's son who recently got married.
with a different approach to the
Quite a number of our female stusometimes disheartening
busi- dents secured summer jobs at the
ness of classes. You will soon various department stores in Baltidiscover that
the professor more. These girls can be easily
knows a great deal more about identified by their swollen feet and
his subject than you do. Another tense muscles around the mouth. (Alpoint in his favor is the fact though the customer may not always
that he presents his material in be right, one smiles couragiously and
an interesting way and when gees -ou standing)
From what we've seen of this year's
the time of reckoning comes,
notes are a bit more helpful than football teem, it looks as if we're
headed for another victorious season.
a page of doodling.
'Our beet Bug luck to all of them!
College, however, encompasSpeaking of luck, we'd like to wish
ses many more phrases than the the same to all the freshmen and exbusiness of going to classes and tend our extra special welcome. Incistudying. Western Maryland has dently, any of the new students who
some variety of extra curicular might be interested in working on
activity for every taste. Not to the paper (typists will even be given
partake in these activities is just plush red cushions to sit on) are
as big a mistake as being one cordially invited to stop in.
of the constant missing persons
from the classroom. The various organizations need the student as much as the student
The following freshmen gave us
needs them. Every year they some of their first impressions of
look forward to fresh ideas and Western Maryland and accompanying
different points of view, which college life:
the freshmen seem to have a
Ellie Lawson-"Friendly
place-too
talent for producing. By partici- friendly!"
pating in the campus functions
Jo Bender-"What
a change from
you not only meet "new and going to school with girls."
Shirley Clarke-"Feel
like a part of
sometimes amazenly interesting
people, but you suddenly dis- Western Maryland already."
George Totten-"Don't
miss my
cover that you are becoming one
of those "well rounded" individ- Mother's cooking-yet.".
Pat Collins - "Have
premonition
uals that you hear so much
that classes will be hard."
about.
Joe Rickert--"Very
realistic."
The process of becoming a
part of college life is often a
slow and difficult assignment.
There's an old addage about
Getting out a paper is no picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we are
only getting as much out of
something as you are willing to silly.
If we don't, they say we are too
put into it. No where does this
apply more than in college. 1956 serious.
If we clip things from other publimay seem in the very distant
cations, we are too lazy to write them
future to you now, but, and ourselves.
again we speak- from experience,
If we don't print every word of all
these years will doubtlessly go contributions, we don't appreciate
faster than you expect or desire. genius.
If we do print them, the columns
People seem to be continually
quoting appropriate cliche's to are filled with junk.
If we make a change in the other
freshmen, but we think this is
not only a little different but fellow's write-up we are too critical.
If we don't we are blamed for poor
also very true. "No man can re- editing.
veal to you aught but that which
Now, like as not, some guy will say
already lies half asleep in the we swiped this from some other sheet.
dawning of your knowledge."
WE DID.
Reprinted from The Cabinet.
Good luck.

Pins 'n Points

Inquiring Reporter

Editor's Job

As everyone can see by the picture
of .cur newly appointed Dean of Men,
he is a surprisingly young man with
a very un-deanish twinkle in his eye.
However, we soon discovered that
Dean David has managed to get a
great many things accomplished in a
relatively jshor-t period of time.
To the accompaniment
of three
youngsters playing (not too sedately).
in the room over top of us, Dean
David reminisced about Dartmouth,
where he spent his undergraduate
days. While there he played soccer
and participated in glee club activities. (Ahhough he admits he never
rose above the chorus categcry.) The
Dean' continued his studies at Harvard and Columbia, and while doing
graduate work at the latter, lived with
his wife at Shanks Village, which is
situated outside of New York City.
This is apparently a larger version of
our renowned Vetville, which makes
the Dean feel as if he's on home territory.
l

Summer IKoworker

••/ helped

put five

men

Cop,nJlh! 1~50 by ~SQlIIR'E.Inc.

through

college today"

I

Dean William David, Jr.
urally the future
spent two years

Dean complied. He
with the military

W rites To Editor

government; on Okinawa
and in
Korea. The fall of '46, after four
years with the Army, civilian David
found himself out of uniform and
eventually teaching at the University
of Denver. There he also advised
foreign students and is especially interested in this type of counseling.
Family Man
Among the Dean's hobbies and interests are namely and mainly his
wife and three children. The young
Davids range from eight year old
Judy to two year old Jonathan. Lucy,
who is four, seems to be a logical candidate for nursery ~chool. (Helpful
hints to child care students).
When relaxation time can be sandwiched in, Dean David enjoys listening to classical music and readingespecially books dealing with international affairs.
The Davids enjoy travelling
and
have done some mineral collecting.
Also, like many travel enthusiasts,
they take along a camera, the pictures
of which are later shown to any and
all visitors via the colored slide method.
Also Teaching Soc

Dear Editor:
Remember, Ed, that little article I wrote for you in the last issue of the
G.B. 'way last spring? (How could you forget--it was so outstanding.)
You
know, the one about the difficulties of finding a summer job. Well, durn it, I
found one-c-on the second day of vacation, of all the luck. I use the term
"vacation" loosely, you understand. Never has a summer been less of one.

The dean, besides attending to administrative matters, will be teaching
sociology. He extends a hearty welcome to anyone who would like to see
him whether in his office or at home.

su~:e~e;~~

;:i~'sa~esg~tirt

!;o~:~d

department

store. I was given a

:;~', ~:a:~;~~~/~!h~::;i~~:
the herd, and with that

inb:n~~~::
nurn-

It's just

trade

you outsiders wouldn't

jargon

that

understand.

slides will not necessarily be

While they have been getting them~!:~so~~e;et~:~
on their daily

duced to the benefits and problems of

~1~s~~OS~r~:::~:~~r:u;o:~~ee~~O~gh.

~~:ti~:ao:

!.~:v:~~er~us~~:~:~i~heKs~:~e
~:~i~
jolly little custom of having rousing-

and work with, I might add. Did I
save much money over the summer?

like being a part of Western Maryland and we know that it will be a
mutual friendship.

I

~:~:o:~
was intrc-

literally.

yo~~n~:sii:v~ft:l~~~e~~~~nf'1i~:~
selling. Not enough to make it my

r:~~~

~~el~Vet~:~nh~~:y~~~;Si~

pep rallies where all the Ko-wor-kers

~:~~

thing even more, and that's buying.
Your faithhtl Ko-Worker, E. R.

door prizes. With luck, I could have
won a pai r of children's shoes, but

Concerning Education

then, I ;;::~I~a;jt~i~h:n~~:~g.
When I found out that selling also
involved making change and doing
simple arithmetic, I almost .fainted,

Back to school-what
fun! Don't
.ccmplain, you fool, after one of those
summer jobs, it's comparative heaven.
Three months Of rich experiences is

is:~e:~~~;, y~I:S~a~! ~~:~r~~Sil~~
through the faculty reception, you
probably figure that the worst is over
-foxed
again! We have all sorts of

~~~,b~~gI ~i\~::i;::a~~ve:a~~:
;iit~:
of "The Kc-worker
Most Called Down
to Personnel for Shortages on Her
Kash Register." 1 still can't figure out
where I made my mistakes.
Case of So-re Peds
Another thing I found out about
selling-it
involved standing on my·
feet the whole live-long day, and when
the store was open at night, the whole
night as well. I also discovered that
after standing up all day, I had to'
stand for the better part of an hour
on a hot, crowded streetcar as well.
As time and my feet wore on, 1 began
the nasty practice of out-running and
out-shoving little old ladies for an
empty seat, and believe me, that is
some feat, if you'll excuse the pun,
Ed. Then the occupational disease of
sales clerks hit me-athlete's
foot.
Gads! What a horrible experience! 1
actually couldn't walk. You know
those ads they have for athlete's foot
cures, that show a hideously misshapen and diseased foot, saying,
"This case needs a doctor's care."
Well, four shots of penicillen and five
bottles of medicine for foot baths and
rubs, plus three weeks off from work,
brought me around. But I still exude
little puffs of athlete's foot powder

~;o~~~h:or d:~:c:~i~:~e i:::;i:n~:sU!:
the employers' latest excuse for exploiting child labor laws-seven
days
a week, two nights, ten hours a day,
and rich experiences-what
more can
you ask for? If you work for the
library this semester, you can consider yourself a capitalist.
As long as you realize what a good
deal this education business is, begin
by planning to stay in it. Study at
nights, budget your time, read your
assignments-let's
nDt get carried
away!
First,
do your French
reading,
since the stories are always terribly
clever. It is sure to be about Jack, a
simple farm lad with a dog who is
obviously much smarter
than Jack
himself. He will get into all sorts of
trouble, but stick with it as translators may be in demand in the near
future. Who knows, perhaps Mickey
Spillane will start writing in French.
Next line up your English, then
your math, then-Grill,
anyone?

~~:~sa;ir;:~tl:f s~~~~'!::s a\~e s:~~e
helpful rules the sophomores have
outlined for you.
Number one is smile. Don't forget
that Western Maryland is a small
friendly
campus
where
everyone
speaks to (shouts, yells, curses, or
spits at) everyone else. It is 7:15 in
the moming, you have a splitting
headache,
breakfast
was as only
breakfast can be at WMC, and you
broke your leg last night--but
smile!
You and Aggie Mack. Or else you
humiliate':I'ourself by wearing a white
billboard to classes. What fun!
Next is your first trip to dinner.
Did you feel wanted last week? Secure? Fine Dn the memories. Upon entering Science Hall you will find that
all seats are taken, saved, promised,
reserved or broken, and you' continue
wandering aimlessly from table to
table until (in the middle of grace)
the dean gives you a dirty look for
asking if the seat next to him is vacant. Cheer up, the food isn't worth it
anyway!
There is a bright side. Follow the
rules, wear your beanie, stand at dinner, and you too can be a psychologY
major. Oh well, only 244 more days
until you'll be spohomores!

Size 341
I had to cope with the fat ladies I
zipped into bathing suits-"Why,
honey, I never take anything larger than
a size 34," they'd tell me with a perfectly straight face. Okay, but what
did they do when I wasn't around to
push them into the suits? There were
always customers who came into the
store at five minutes before closing
time, demanding to see the entire
stock, and to try it all on, too. Everyone I waited on, I think, was on her
lunch hour, and in a desperate hurry,
and "Dearie, can't you write that
sales check a little faster?"
The last week 01' two, I was put
into a department I couldn't have
been less suited for-the
Maternity
Shoppe. As we say in the trade, I was
"in Maternity." Another Ko-worker
and
Klsssmate
of mine was in
Lingerie, and several others were in
Men's Furnishings. You understand,
Ed, t~at. all this is not to be taken

~~~~g,m;u:~t~~et:~:

~~~:y~~gt;:e ~~~;::
walks. (A common

~aa~~,,,"~~~e w~: t~~t tot~,p~s~ ~h~!
merchandise!" They even gave away

wh,n I wolk.
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In between his graduate work and
teaching, the Army beckoned _ nat-
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Sophomore Advises
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Once upon a time, there was a lion
named Ptolemy IV who was dozing
quietly in McDaniel Lounge. Almost
all of a sudden, he was shaken from
his sleep by a mouse of nebular size,
walking across his paw, left front.
Ptolemy IV grasped the mouse, and
with the intention of devouring him
immediately, roared, "I intend to devour you immediately!"
"Please don't intend to devour me
immediately," grated the rodent.
Finally, the frightened
creature's
pleas for mercy persuaded the lion to
relent. And the mouse ran happily off
to the college grille;
Would you believe it? The lion and
the mouse never saw each other
again; the former getting a pipefitter's job in Sweden, eventually .dying
of pneumonia.
Moral of the - story:
don't go to
Sweden-it's
too cold.
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WM( Gridsters Prepare
For Season's Opener

Soccer Team
Schedules Eight

Hit hard by graduation and Uncle Sam's draftboard, the Western Maryland football squad has been re-grouping its forces since September 3, when
the first practice was held, in anticipation
of a rugged, eight-game, 1952
gridiron slate. The Green and Gold has hopes of continuing a victory skein
of 13 consecutive encounters which dates back to 1950. The last team to. hand
a setback to the Hill's representatives
was Franklin
and Marshall which'
soundly drubbed WMC 25-0. The Terrors boasted an impressive eight won,
none lost record for the 1951 campaign which enabled them to annex the
Mason-Dixon Conference Football Championship.
Such pigskin standouts as Vic Makovitch, a stellar guard who copped
Little All-America honors last year,
and Mitch Tullai, a back who reprosented Western Maryland
with his
par-ticipation in tho Blue-Grey AllStar football game last December,
graduated
last June. Also departing
when diplomas were handed out were
Walt Hart, pass-grabbing
end, and
Ira Zepp, who when he wasn't performing at one of the flanks, took
care of the Green Terrors' punting
chores.
Henderson

Returns

Warren McFague, last year's fullback, will be sorely missed at the line
plunging spot. He has answered a
draft call and has been forced ~o
forego ball carrying
for Western
Maryland. Gaps left in the forward
wall by the departure
of such dependable operators as Otts Shearer,
Jim Marsh, Mike Chirigos, and Don
Phillips also provide holes that will
prove hard to fill.
On the bright side of the ledger
Coach Charles Havens has Harlow
(Skitch) Henderson ready to resume
full time duty. Sidelined last season
due to a shoulder injury, Henderson, a
6 foot 1 inch, 200 pounder, can also be
counted on to. do his share of ball toting. Veteran Mike Rentko, last campaign's quarterback,
returns to that

slot. He will be counted on to carry a
major share of the backfield blocking
assignments as well as to provide an
important cog in the defensive lineup.
Ray Stephenson, who performed well
when WMC downed Lebanon Valley
20-12 last year, may be assigned another starting
post in the backfield.
He can run and pass. Arnie Needleman or Dwight Scott, both of whom
saw some action last season, will be
seen in action to complete the backfield lineup. Brothers Warren and Bill
Bimesteffer, Ronnie Jones, and Bill
Moore all add depth to the backfield

.

Suwall Versatile
The Green and Gold will also receive a shot in the arm by the return
to campus of Pllillip (Luke) Suwall.
A burly 200-pound junior, he has a
recent discharge from military service
where his participation
in service
football in Europe gained for him
recognition as an All-Star back. A
lineman for Western Maryland two
years ago, he is able to perform
either in the line or in the backfield.
Veteran
tackle
Bruce
Rudisill
weighs in as another 200-pounder fo.r
his final year of football at WMC,
while Do.n James will go. at the other
tackle slot "'and plug the hole adequately with a scale-tipping 210. Ted
Samakouris,
Andy
Rusinko,
and
George Antonas, all second stringers
last year will vie for the starting
berths at guard. Jack Duhl is slated to
carryon
his reliable play at center.
Jack Snover, a reserve end last season, has moved inside and probably
will be recalled to duty.
Ashby Collins and Pat Rogan, both
lettermen who saw considerable action
last season, will attempt to fill the
shoes Ieit empty at the ends by the
departure o.f Zepp and Hart.

FaII Sc hedu Ias
..........

FOOTBALL
Oct.
4 GettYsburg
11 Randolph-Macon
18 Dickinson
25 Hampden-Sidney
Nov.

1 Penn Military
8 Drexel Tech
15 Lebanon Valley
22 Johns Hopkins
...-Conference Games

Oct. 10
16
22
24
31
Nov. 4
7
14

Away
Away·
Home.
Homecoming"'Away
Away
Home
Home.

SOCCER
Loyola
Johns Hopkins
Washington College
U. of Baltimore
Franklin & Marshall
U. of Delaware
Towson
Gettysburg

Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home

Lettermen Bolster
Gettysburg Squad
Loaded with 27 returning lettermen
the Bullets of Gettysburg
will be
looking for revenge October 4 when
they play host to the visiting Western
Maryland football squad. The Green
Terrors travelled north of the Mason
Dixon line last year where Skitch
Henderson sparked them to a 13-6 triumph.
John
Yovicsin,
new Gettysburg
head-coach who took over the reins
from Hen Bream at the close of the
1£)51 campaign, will bank heavily on
Eugene "Berky" Ward, who will be
at quarterback to direct the T formation attack. Ward, a five foot-nine,
150-pound senior, poses a triple threat
with talents as a runner, a passer and
a kicker. His throwing arm rolled up
a total yardage of 905 last season as
he completed 65 aerials in 124 attempts. Eight passes went for touchdowns but nine were intercepted. He
tallied twice on qua~terback sneaks.
Ward's best effort took place last
Thanksgiving Day as he completed 14
consecutive passes to lead the Bullets
in a 40-20 walloping of their traditional rivals, Franklin and Marshall.

Despite a dismal Lewin, a-lest, and
L-tied soccer campaign last fall, Coach
Philip Uhrig is more optimistic as he
sends his charges through their drills
in preparation
for October 10, when
the booters open. The oppo.sition in
the 1952 soccer eurtatn-r-alsarwill be
ably produced by Loyola o.f Baltimore, which downed the Terrors last
season by the count of 4-1.
Uhrig has several lettermen return;
ing and these should form an excellent
nucleus. Henry Taitt, and outside
wing, Ray Davis, who will be at
center fer-ward or halfback, fullback
Dave Rhoads, halfback Al Hagenbuch, and center forward Roy Etzler
will be on hand. Also returning
is
veterans Dick Linton, a junior who
operates at halfback, Walter Campbell, who scored the winning goal in
last year's only victory, Nick Gwynn,
junior center halfback, and George
Daviglus, can be counted on for fulltime duty.
Six talented freshmen, who all have
had experience in either high school
or prep school ball, will be on hand
who could prove decided difference,
as they will stack up as reliable replacements. The biggest problem facing Coach Uhrig will be that of filling
the gap leit by the graduation
of
"last year's goalie, Chuck Hammaker.
Should a capable goal-tender be found,
the Green Terror soccer squad may
chalk up one of its most successful
campaigns in recent years.

Fullback Star
Lost To Army
The draft
cast an ugly shadow
across the Wester-n Maryland College
football camp September 14 as it
snatched from training the college's
starting fullback, warren McFague.

WM(

1952 Football Roster

Name
P~.
Alcantra, E. C.
B
Antonas, George
G
Basttsta, John
G
Berends, John S.
E
Bimestefer, William
B
Bimestefer, weeren . B
Bopst, Alvin
E
Bury, Joseph
Carlucci, John
Carvel, John
Cluffreda, Domm
T
Clem, Les W.
B
Collins, Ashby
E.
Duhl, Jack
C
Faby, Ray
G
Goll, Eugene
G
Hedgcock, Eugene
T
Henderson, Harlow
B
Hunt, Howard L.
T
Hutchinson, Don
C
James, Don
T
.Jones, Brad E.
E
Jones, Ronnie
B
Jones, Warren
G
Kelly, Ed
E
Moore, Bill
G
Needleman, Arnold
B
Rentko, Michael
B
Reckert, Joseph
B
Rausch, Nicholas
G
Rogan, Patrick
E
Rudisill, Bruce
T
Rusinko, Andrew
G
Samakouris, Ted
G
Scott, Dwight
B
Smith, William
G
Snover, Jack
T
Stevenson, Ray
B
Suwall, Philip
B
Totten, George
G
Wallace, Donald
C
White, Charlie
B

Ago
21
22
18
20
19
20
20
19
19
21
20
18
21

"

22
18
18
22
18
17
20
17
19
20
21
20
19
21
20

"

20
21
20
23
21
19
20
22
25

"

19
19

Ht.
5-10
6-0
6-1
6-3
5-10
5-10
6-3
5-9
5-10
5-10
5-10
5-9
6-1
6-1
5-10
6-1
6-2
6-1
6-2
5-9
6-2
6-0
5-9
5-10
5-9
6-0
5-11
5-9
5-9
5-11
6-1
5-10
6-0
5-9
5-9
5-8
6-1
5-11
6-2
5-10
6-9

6-0

WgC
170
205
194
170
175
172
17'
160
162
163
181
163
,'7
200
174
175
198
182
17.
165
213
164
142
171
is
174
172
181
165
215
163
205

'"

170
175
158
190
158
221
181
176
174

College
Hometown
Year
Baltimore
1
Baltimore
Pawtucket, R. 1.
Baltimore
Baltimore
Balfimore
Frederick
York, Fa.
Washington
Baltimore
Mar-yland Park
Walkeraville, Md.
Farmville, ve.
Elmira, N. Y.
Baltimore
Havre de Grace, Md.
Takoma Park, Md.
Merchantville, N. J.
Woodbury, N. J.
Merchantville, N. J.
Baltimore
Merchantville,
N. J. 1
Salisbury, Md.
Seattle, Washington
New Brunswick, N.J.
New Bedford, Mass.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Nanticoke, Pa.
Washington
Merchantville,
N. J.
Crum Lynne, Pa.
Hagerstown, Md.
Nanticoke, Pa.
Baltimore
Arlington, Va.
Washington
Elmira, N. Y.
Cumberland, Md.
Baltimore
Washington
Hamden, Conn.
Laytonsville, Md.

Ex-Terror Kern
Returns To Coach

Bill Kern, former Western Maryland wrestling and football star, has
returned to his Alma Mater after two
years of absence as a member of the
coaching staff. He provides able assistance to veteran coaches Havens,
Harlow, and Ferguson, with special
emphasis on line play.
Coach Kern, who graduated
with
the class of 1950 from Western Maryland, has a wide background in the
McFague, tipping the scales at 176, field of sports. Weighing more than
200 pounds, Big Bill starred as a deprovided the inside punch for the
fensive and offensive tackle during his
squad when he carried off-tackle and
tenure on the Hill. A native of Baltithrough the center for an average of
more, Kern began his athletic career
near-ly
four yards one-hundred and
as
a participator
for Southern High
thirty-two times during the last camSchool. As a Terror matman, Kern
paign. Expected to be around for the
produced a brilliant record. Serving
'52 season, McFague was one of the
brighter spots for Coach Charlie Ha- . in the capacity of a player-coach he
completed four years of undefeated
vens and his staff since the 6' IN tailgrappling, and in 1949, he won the
back had been "game-tested" and his
Mason-Dixon conference heavyweight
ability undisputed.
wrestling championship.
As the pre-season drills entered
After receiving his diploma in l!J50,
Plenty or Backs
their second week the backfield seemed
to become a pro.fessional wrestler.
Tony Natale, a sophomore and the
pretty muc~ intact and progressing
Orange and Blue's leading ball car- ' well, but With the loss of McFague
t-ier- in '51 returns to his backfield post
the Terror coaching staff must find
Compliments of
as does Joe Ujobzi, a junior. Natale
replacements to plug two holes left
toted the pigskin 77 times last year
in the !51 backfiel~, when heretofore,
for a net gain of 322 yards while
one substitution
was thought to be all
COLLEGE BARBER
Ujobzi gained a net o.f 272 yards in
that would be necessary. Graduation
At the Forks
72 attempts. Also on hand are letterreleased wingback Mitch Tullai from
men backs Don Holland and Bob Epthe squad's eligible list, leaving Mcpelman who will be assigned offensive
Fague, Mike Rentko,
and Harlow
shores as will be Jim Hammond, who
Henderson.
pro.vides a capable understudy
for
McFague, who is 23 years old and
Ward at the signal-calling Po.st. De- who was a sociology major, reported
fensive stalwarts include Earl Yost,
to New Bedford, Mass., September
Jim Megee and Al Hershberger.
18.
McFague, a junior from Portland,
Maine, was the team's leading scorer
fast year, a year in which Western
Maryland joined the ranks of the undefeated across th~ Nation b~ walking through an 'eight game schedule
undefeated
and untied and easily
capturing
the Mason-Dixon Confereuce Football title.

J. R. EVERHART

Bill Kern

Good Health
To
All
From

REXALL

Veteran Line
Rugged Bill Ewing, all-Pennsylvania guard in 1951, will be relied on
heavily as he heads an impressive
list of veteran lettermen. Ray Reider,
Ronald Miller, and Bill Weitzel, all
guards and Phil Do.lson, Glen Solomon and Howard Pettit, all centers,
give Gettysburg a wealth of experience in the middle of the forward
wall. Jim Rooney and AI Saner are
back at the tackle slots while Bill
Vignola and Walt Hemberger
are
monogram weavers at the ends. The
latter caught 23 passes for 291 yards
last season.
In the specialist department
Yovicsin can count on place-kicker Bill
Pratt, who co.nverted 22 times in 28
attempts last season and Bob Hottle,
a punter whose boots averaged 35.6
yal·ds. Ho.wever, Gettysburg
which
compiled a six won and three lost re6ord last season, will have to do without the services of halfback Vince Rossetti, out for the coming campaign
with a serious knee injury incurred
near the end o.f last season, and

3

tackle Bob Dickson who is sidelined
due to injuries suffered this summer
in an automobile accident.

Clifford's Jewelers
EXPERT REPAIRING
Exclusive Agent for
STIEFF SILVER
51 East Main Street

"Save up your pennies and
come to BENNY'S

served ice-cold. Keep it in the
coldest spot in your refrigerator.
WESTMINSTER

BOTTLING

COMPANY
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On The Hill
Moore, McLeocl Begin Year As SGA Leaclers
by Stu Abraham'!'!

Jim

Moore

I am sure that most of you know
the tall blond whom I am going to
speak about in the following sketch.
For those who do, you may call him
Jim, or Buck, or even Bookie-he will
always give his typical
friendly
"hello!" to all three.
This sketch of Jim Moore is directed to the freshman class of '56. It
is an eifort, on my behalf, to introduce a personality which is admired,
trusted, and respected. I direct this
article especially to the incoming
freshmen because I feel that all of
you should have a greater insight into
and understanding of the individual
who will as president of the Student
Government
Association,
lead the
students of Western Maryland Col;
lege into an unusually
promising
year.
Before writing this article, I read
an assorted collection of previous
"High on the Hill" sketches, and all
of them were composed in the same
manner-just
a presentation of well
phrased facts like you might find in a
large city newspaper. Of' course I feel
that it is important to tell you that
Jim is a native of Philadelphia, Pa.;
a history major with teaching as a
future, a hard worker in his fraternity and class, X-Passion Bunny, and
a true lover. (In reference to the latter two achievements: you can easily
confirm their validity by asking Ann
Trice.)
But these facts only crack the ice.
If I stopped here, or continued in the
same manner, I feel certain that you
would be lost, or else, be unimpressed
with this sketch of Jim Moore, leaving you indifferent and cold.
To understand an individual, you'
must know him; but in order to supplement this improbability, I will try
to bring forth his personality as I
know him and as many of his other
close friends know him.
It is needless to say that Jim is
exceptionally well-liked. With no intention at flattery, it would be truer
to say that Jim is looked up to, figuratively as well as actually. A tall six
footer, his appearance makes a striking impression. His friendly greeting
on campus, his cheerful laugh, his consideration for others, his willingness
to work and to do what is right---this
is Jim Moore. I find it hard to give

by Carolyn Ma1!{Je18
you an exact picture of his personality because I do not feel that his
type is a sterotype, and therefore, I
cannot compare him with anyone else.
Jim, in his quiet way, is unique. You
may ask yourself-Why~
or What
makes him outstanding from the other leaders on this campus? I feel that
the answer to my statement lies in
the fact that Jim Moore's character,
personality, and integrity cannot' be
equally duplicated by any other individual at Western Maryland. Yes,
there may be those who demand respect, but are not so willingly followed, or those who are exceptionally
well liked, but are not as highly looked
up to for leadership, In a nutshell, I
am making a vain effort to describe '
Jim as an individual who is a fine
leader, not only because of his administrative
abilities, but moreover,
Jane JlfcLeod
due to his keen sense of personal approach, his relaxed mannerisms, and
My freshman year I wrote a theme
his direct methods of eolf-expression,
"My
Roommate
and I" and ever since
an example of which is, '''This is all
then I have been telling people about
new to 'me!", a quote taken from his
my roommate--Jane
McLeod.
address to the student body last
Jane is a southerner by birth havspring upon accepting the office of
ing been born in North Carolina. She
president of the SGA.
moved to Baltimore and came to
In speaking of Jim Moore, I feel
Western Maryland from there after
compelled to say something about the
attending Eastern High School.
tremendous job that lies. before him
this year, that of president of the StuCollege life has been quite busy for
dent Government Association. Jim's
Jane and her junior year will be one
personality, ability, and position in
she will never forget. First, because
our small campus society should be of the offices she received and second,
considered as a unity, for I believe
because of how busy she will be kept
that his caliber of leadership is the
this year .fulfilling those offices. The
exact prescription needed to aid our
first one came the end of January
student government. He has a hard
when she was appointed editor-injob to do, one which presents problems
chief of the GOLD BUG. Then in the
that he has never been confronted
spring she won the election for vicewith before. I and the rest of the uppresident of the Student Government
perclassmen, I feel free to say, have a
Association which automatically makes
deep confidence in Jim's ability to
her president of the Women's Student
cope with these problems 'and make
Council. Then the end of May brought
the decisions which he deems best for
more glory to Jane when she was
the good will of the whole student
tapped a Trumpeter.
body. Jim was honored by his election
Jane is also active in other groups
to this high position, but more ex- on campus. She has worked on the
actly, this position was honored by GOLD BUG since her freshman year;
Jim Moore.
bee~ a S~A class representative:
held
Again" To the freshman class of
an office m her "class; participated in
'56, To the upperclassmen, To the
sports; and been a member of IRC,
faculty and administration - I feel
LSA, and Phi Alpha Mu, editing their
that I have justly presented a pic- yearbook last year.
ture to you of an individual, who, in
Along with this Jane has found
my opinion, is "Highest on the Hill."
time to be a math major and fight
To those who do not know him, make
the Spicer curve. She hopes to put her
the best of his one year remaining at
math to good use when she graduWestern Maryland and meet James
ates. Also after graduation, the wedBuckson ·Moore.
ding bells will be ringing for her. At
You may call him Jim, or Buck, or
present, plans are indefinite because
even Bookie-he will always give his
her fiance, Keith B. Radcliffe, Jr., is
typical
friendly
greeting,
"Hiya
one of Uncle Sam's favorite nephews
Babe!"
'
serving in the Navy.
Jane is a fairly reserved person
among strangers but with her friends
ALUMNI SUBSCRIBE TO THE
she can be the life of the party-that
GOLD BUG
is if the party is after breakfast, because she hardly says more than
three words before breakfast. She is
Welcome Back
a hard-worker and her days are alWestern Maryland
ways full. It is not unusual for Jane
to have three meetings at the same
time and she somehow manages to
FOR GOOD FOOD AND
hit them all. She is easy to get along
,CONFECTIONS
with except for one thing-her
temper. It takes an awful lot to get it
riled but look out when you make her
angry. Just ask her sometime what
nickname her temper earned her in
her freshman year. Confidentially, I
don't think she will tell you.
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Baltimore's doucher College recently announced the formation
of a
"French House" beginning with the
new academic year, according to a
recent Intercollegiate Press Bulletin.
Participating
students will pledge to
speak only French within the confines
of their residence hall. Initially, the
group will be limited to approximately
a dozen students who will live together.
According to Goucher's professor of
pomance languages, the French House
has been formed to enable students
interested in French to acquire greater facility in speaking and understanding, and a practical, everyday
vocabular-y.
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Homecoming festivities will again
be climaxed by the Homecoming
Dance and the crowning of the Homecoming Queen, The dance will commence in Gill Gymnasium at 8:15
p. rn., Saturday, October 25.
The Delta Pi Alpha Fraternity
(Preachers) will be the sponsor this
year. This is in keeping with the custom of rotating
the sponsorship of
the Homecoming Dance among the
various fraternities
on the campus.
Phil Wagner
and his ten piece
orchestra
will provide the music.
There will also be featured a female
vocalist.
Committees Named
The members of the sponsoring
fraternity
have very capably organized the following dance committees.
Al Trevethan is general chairman of
the dance and assisting on this committee
are
Dick Hockstein,
Dick
Carvel and Willie Pfeifer.
"Skitch"
Henderson and Pat Biddle are responsible for planning the refreshments.
The advertising for the dance is
being arranged by "Cookie" Cohen
and Dick Hockstein. Admission tickets are being handled by Gil Stange
and Bob Grteemyer.
Bob Winfrey is
the Chairman of the decorations committee and is being helped by all the
members of the fraternity.
Court To Be Presented
One of the high points of the day,
and of the dance, will be the traditfonal crowning of the Homecoming
Queen. According to past procedure,
the queen has been elected from the
Senior Class by the entire student

Memorial Award
Set For FreshmanThe Felix Woodbridge M 0 r ley
Award originated last month, will be
awarded to a freshman every year at
commencement exercises. This award
is for that freshman, who by development while on the Hill, has most
happily justified admission to the college community. The stress is on overall character and personality development during the freshman year at
college.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Morley established the award. It is in memory of
their son who met a tragic death this
summer after his freshman year at
W.M.C. The sum will range from
$25.$100,
according to the income
from the principal.
When there is
enough for two equal distributions of
at least $75, one will be awarded to a
male and the other to a female. Each
spring, the Committee on Admissions
will nominate students. The college
president will make the final decision.

body. In turn each class has then
elected a young lady as one of the
attendants in the quean's court. During the dance the queen will' be
crowned by Dr. Ensor, and she and
her court will be presented to the
assemblage.

Assembly Features
Major Party Issues

Presiding

th!i~t~~~~e,
G~~~n~:e:;~en!~s~al~es~
sembly to order in Alumni Hall yesterday. He introduced new representa-

~~::~!~~3
b;~~:s:r

Mrs. E~wards is quite active i~ the

'~4e;r~~~,

~~oJe:' J~m Whi~~~~r~~
e res men WI
0
their representataives in
Homecoming Court
co!~~~i~::r~er~a~~l~l:;:

. ~~: ~;l:a:~~~~e
~::s:I~:S~;t

';5.

Clla~~of
e ec Ions or
November.
Elected
::t:dHto~e~

was announced. as
for Homecommg.

~~~e~:~~~~
a~:re ot~~;cu:::;.cts T~!
winning floats and displays will be
chosen by impartial judges.
Plans for holding another Blood
~:;l~:.

~~e

~:teW ::~C'b:~rese:n~~~

the

Homecoming

~~ ~~::S!r::t~Y;::~

~~S:;S~~lt~~t~~t i~l~h~C~

:~~no:i:~c~~::s'an~a!t~e:be:
o~o~:
Home Ec. Club. She has been a cheer
leader .for four years and is captain
of the squad this year. She is also a
member

of Phi Alpha

Mu sorority.

Dance Troupe Set
To Perform Here
Western Maryland's 1952-53 Artist
Series opens on Monday evening, October 27, when Charles Weidman and
his Theater Dance Group will be presented. This year's series also includes
the National Symphony Orchestra on
February
6 and Charles Laughton,
stage and screen personality, on April
13.
The Weidma~ troupe, 0r;.e of the
most
outstandmg
modern
dance
groups in the United States, has received numerous press laurels. Weidman has been cited as the greatest
humorist in modern dance and is considered highly original in his art. As
"the satirists of the dance", Weidman
and his interpretive
dance company
will provide. an excellent evening's
entertainment.
Operating out of New York where
they have been given top billing, the
troupe comes here on tour. Everyone
is urged to secure their tickets for
this initial presentation
here of the
best in the world of dance.
Students may pick up their free
tickets in McDaniel office where tickets will also be available to the general public at $1.25.
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Aetive In Republican Circles
Miss Adkins is the Director of the
Women's Division of the Republican
National Committee, and is National
Committeewoman from the state of
Maryland.
Miss Adkins and Mrs. Edwards will
present in the assembly the major
issues of the two parties and it is
hoped that a question period can be
arranged for that afternoon in McDaniel Lounge.

The problem of order in leaving
Alumni Hall after Chapel services and
assemblies was brought up. So far
this year the traditional procedure has
been ignored. It has been customary'
for the Seniors to leave first, followed
by the Juniors,
Sophomores, and
Freshmen.
Carolyn Mangels made a report on
the 1953 ALOHA asking for the complete cooperation of the student body
in making it a success.

McLeod Names GOLD BUG Staff For Fall Semester
Jane McLeod, editor-in-chief of the
GOLD BUG, disclosed today the list
of staff appointments
for the fall
semester
of 1952-53.
Dr. Evelyn
Wenner, faculty advisor, confirmed
all of the selections.

since her freshman year. Both Carolyn
and Barbara are members of the class
of '53.
Selected as news editor was Charles
Wheatley.
"Wheat" has previously
served as copy and news-feature

Dr, H.zz.rd To Spe.k On
'Chri~ti.nity and Politics'
Doctor Lowell Hazzard will speak
to the Student Christian Association
on October 1, about "Christianity and
Politics." Dr. Hazzard was Professor
of Religion at Illinois Wesleyan University before coming to the Westminster Theological Institute as Professor of the Old Testament.
He haa been one of the authors of
church school literature for the Methodist Church and is a Bible lecturer
of note. He recently had a great
responsibility in the training program
of volunteer missionary corps of the
Methodist Church.
In this lecture, Dr. Hazzard plans to
emphasize the necessity of combining
the ideals of Christianity with politics.
Both students and faculty are weI·
come to attend this meeting.
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Patty during her four years on the
Hill .has b~c.ome quite well known.
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representative
from their class and
for the queen. The seniors used a
preferential ballot as they did in last
year's May court elections. This provides a first and second choice' and is
considered more accurate than other
balloting methods.

The first of a series 'of lectures for
Stu Abrahams
the benefit of the student body and / Parade
Marshall
faculty, will be held in Alumni Hall,
O~tober 2~, at 11 :30 a. ~. Speakers
WIll be MISS Bertha
Adkms, form~r
~~:.na::s~omen
here, and Mrs. India

Gold Bug Staff
Ssated, left ro right: Barbara Bankson, Glen Ashburn, Jane McLsod, Carolyn
Mangels, Charles Wh.eatlsy.
Standing:
Betty Walter, Ernie Green, AM Nuttq,U, Gus LaMar, Shirl8y
Rickards, Harry Gra71.€Wr, Sue Simpson, George Gipe, Rire. Burket.
Carolyn Mangels, former news editor and business manager
of the
ALOHA, has been named associate
editor. Carolyn -is a member of the
"Phi Alphs".
Barbara Bankson, .also a past neWs
editor and member of the "Sigmas",
is filling the post of managing editor.
She has worked with the GOLD BUG

Queen

Diverse Subjects Fisher, Fetcho, T UCkWOCDd,
Constitute In'itial Kapraum Are Attendants
SGA Assembly
:i;eesc::!~ee :::;:n~t:c~~n~~::YRe!~::'

'Pigskin Hop' Theme
The Delta Pi Alpha Fraternity has
decided upon, ~s the decoration theme
of the dance, the sport of football.
The dance is being called "The Pigskin
Hop" and a very original design of
decoration is planned for the gym to
provide a novel and attractive atmosphere to add to the enjoyment of the,
celebration.
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Homecoming

Patty Ray Elected
IPreachers Sponsor Homecoming Dance;
Coronation Of OueenT 0 Climax Event

WESTMINSTER,

edil:()rs. He is a "Gamma Bet" and
SGA representative
of the class of
'54.
The featnre page is moving for a
second time under the direction of
Betty Walter, '53. Betty is a loyal
member of the "Phi Alphs". Sophmore, Ann Nuttall, a feature writer
of note in the past has been named

co-editor with Betty on page two.
To keep us informed on the world
of sports at WMC is Harry Grander,
a sports writer for several semesters.
Harry is a "Bachelor" and a member
of the junior class.
ha~:~k :ra~~~~~re~a~::~
:~~~,b~:
news-feature
editor. Gus, a class of
'55 man, served as copy editor last
semester.
Shirley Rickards, sophomore, has
been appointed copy editor to keep
mistakes to a minimum. Serving in
the vital role of typing editor is
another sophomore who has served as
a typist in the past, Rita Ann Burket.
George Gipe, '56, will attempt to keep
you laughing in the "Muller style" of
the past as the new cartoonist.
Still keeping the paper operating in
thc blue is Glen Ashburn, business
manager. Glen, a "Gamma Bet" and
member of the senior class, serves
also as a member of the ROTC battalion staff. Helping also on the business staff is P.aul Lambertson, a member of the "Gamma _Bets" and the
class of '64.
Sue Simpson, '53, will continue at
the post of circulation manager. Sue
is another
representative
of the
"Sigmas" on the staff. A newcomer
to the GOLD'BUG, Barry Winkleman,
a sophomore who distinguished himself on the ·lacrosse field last year,
will be Sue's co-worker.
Those named and their stairs will
serve in their present capacities' until
February in an attempt to publish a
paper consistent with the standards of
the past.

Although this is Patty's first appearance on the Homecoming Court, she
represented
her class on the May
Court during
her sophomore
and
junior years,
Representing the senior class in the
Homecoming Court is Sally Fisher.
Ever since her arrival on the Hill,
Sally has been known to all as one of
the few college coeds who possesses
both poise and charm. Graduating
from Eastern High School in Baltimore, she began her studies at WMC
as an art major. Her talent has been
displayed in the posters ~h'ich she has
made for many SGA and SCA activities. She is photography editor for
the 1953 ALOHA. Sally was Homecoming attendant during her junior
year. She also represented her class
in the May Court during her sophomore and junior years. Sally is a
member of whom Delta Sigma Kappa
can be proud.
Pat
Fetcho
will represent
'the
junior: class as attendant
to the
Homecoming Queen this year. Perhaps Patty is best known for her repeated appearance on the Homecoming and May Courts. She was in
the May Court in her freshman and
sophomore
years
and also -represented her class in the Homecoming Courts for these vears.. Poised
and reserved, Patty has the admiration of many. She is also a member of
Phi Alpha Mu sorority.
•
Representing
the sophomore class
is Doris Tuckwood. Coming from Alden, Pennsylvania, Doris is known to
all as one of the few sophomore home
economics majors. She participates in
many
athletic
activities
and was
freshman representative to the WAA
last year. She also belongs to the
Home Ec. Club and to the French
Club.
Janet Kapraum will represent the
freshman class this year as Homecoming attendant.
Before coming to
Western Maryland, Janet was voted
the prettiest
girl in her class at
Sykesville High School. She belongs
to the Glee Club and is noted for her
reserved and quiet manner.

Homecoming Parade
To Open Weekend
Following lunch on Saturday, October 25, the annual Homecoming parade will assemble at Alumni Hall and
then
proceed
down
Main
street
through Westminster.
The Western Maryland Band and
outside bands will lead the parade,
followed by various decorated cars
and floats. The floats will be entered
in the parade by the campus clubs
and organizations; as well as the four
classes.
When the parade arrives at Hoffa
Field, the freshman class will join
it and march in behind the band.
Upon arrival at the grandstand
the
freshmen will take the seats reserved
for them and the parade will continue
around the field.
.

GOLD BUG To Conduct
Presidenti.1 Straw Vote
Sponsored by the GOLD BUG, a
presidential straw vote will be held
in the book store on October 23 from
8:30 p. m. to 3 p. m. All students and
faculty are invited to participate.
This mock election will serve a two·
fold purpose, giving those students
who are not eligible to vote in November a chance to express their preference and showi,ng how the opinions
of the college. compare
with the
national feeling.
Results of this - straw vote will be
publishe!l in the next issue of the
C;;OLD_BUG,appeari.~g on O_ctobe~28.
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The dining hall has been the subject for controversy in the
past, and it will probably so continue in the future. The present
problem is a feeling among some-mostly
women students-that
the method of being seated in the dining hall is unsatisfactory. The
most repeated complaint is that there is no insurance provided for
getting one's own personal place •
atThaPearerlIh'CaUvlaerbteaebnler'equests
that

Rush? For What I

Hood Calls 'Men'; Frosh 'Learn' --- Dorm Life Begins
Gals Plot Revenge
Ahah, lads! Your true colors have
come out at last! Now we girls know
how much you really think of us, you
dogs. We realize that the Hood girls
are somewhat at a disadvantage, not

tables and/or seats be assigned.
This seems to be a rather juve,

In this day and age of atomic energy, supersonic
speed and other

having the pleasure of masculine company on their campus as we have, and
they have every right to ask you to
come up for a dinner and dance with

~~~i~~~ti:an ~eth!aftrof~~rrt~~
manner in which the dining hall
is operated tends to make a
permanent seating arrangement
unworkable.
We have taken especial note
during the past few weeks, and
we believe that the condition, as
it were, has improved. We think
further progress could be made
if the students were to enter the

:~~;i::IO;~u~~sc~:e:~:~, !~en~i~c~o~~~
relax and enjoy his time-saving erforts. How odd it is that we rush still
more! Back in the horse and buggy
days, it took twice as long to get into
town, but we were happy and contented in our family unit, the church
and the simple pleasures that have
become more extinct through
the
years. We take out precious little
time for these basic needs in 1952.

~:::' ~~~~m:ra~~~~~I~ssd:~~n;~~ldB:~
have a good time-enjoy
yourselves,
because we'Il get even with you <me
way or another.
We already have
cooked up several nefarious schemes
which make even the most coldblooded cr-us shiver with horror. AIways remember that "the female of
the species is more deadly than the
male," and that good old Ladies Home
Journal saying, "Never underestimate
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turning

into machines,
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Headed

pos-

sibilities as to what we could do to

To an observer it might appear that

pay you back-we

could refuse to play

women who are supposed to be
m\t~ref!~fir~~~ai~ere
are per.
haps worthier objects for our

go to the ultimate destination that'
we have given little time to think

Harvard men up for Homecoming, or
\~~ ~OUl~l'~use
d~te yO~ but we

agitation-the
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tactics, the dining hall will cease
to be a center of dissension.

, InRation Strikes Colfee;
Grcengroin Capitalizes
There was once a simple farm lad
by the name of Lionel Greengroin who
lived in the thriving community of
Claviele, West Virginia. His father,
an artless huckleberry farmer, owned
·the deep-freeze concession on Capitol
Hill, and his mother, a modest, unassuming old soul, had been wearing the
same mink coat for two seasons.
In spite of his simple origins, Lionel was a chap with unconquerable
ambition. He wanted to be the best
educated hobo south of Chicago. And
fortunately for that ambition, upon
completion of the sixth grade at Clavicle P. S. 52, Lionel was awarded
a pinochle scholarship to a small, independent, church-related
college in
the nearby town of West Burlap,
where he majored in Public School
Basket-Weaving and Military Science.
He graduated in nine years with a
real bona fide sheepskin, a badly inflated ego and plenty of hard driving
muscle from eighteen semesters of
varsity pinochle.
Substitute For Coffee
One day as he was selling Mother
Hubbards to the Tasmanian natives,
Lionel happened to see one of the
tribal chiefs taking a drink out of the
local buffalo wallow. When Bsked the
reason for this somewhat unusual
practice, the chief replied that it had
become the fashion in Tasmania when
coffee went up to lOe a cup. Our hero,
with all the resourcefulness of a true
college graduate, immediately kll,elt
and took a sample swig of the dark
brown liquid, fid'ding it a trifle gamey
but no less palatable than the brew at
West Burlap State Teachers'.
Recognizing a good thing when he
saw it, Greengroin treated the chief
to a coke and chiseled him out of the
deed to the buffalo wallow for three
life-savers and a telephone slug. He
erected a pumping station on the spot
and was soon exporting great quantities of the new beverage to the United
States, where it sold for 15c a cup in
the Grill at the arnall, independent,
churcb-related college.
Within six months Lionel Greengroin, boy impresario, had bought his
dear old mother a new mink and
changed his name to Horatio Alger.
MORAL:
Watch out for the coffee at
small, independent, church-related colleges.
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Scheaule Trouble?
Try This For Size ,
Each fall all of us are asked to fiU
out scads of seemingly useless cards,
all of which will probably ask for
your tentative major. You sign and
pine. For all outward purposes (i.e.
parents, teachers, and not-too-close
friends) you are an English, history,
a what-have-you-major.
After three
days in class you have reached the
momentous decision that it's time to
change your major.
.
This is an endless and universal
process, and continues in each individual until he reaches a decision
which leads said frustrated collegian
to this final ultimatum_(I)
to revert
to form and return to the fold, or
(2)
become a flick major and even
add an alcohol minor.
Since the former would leave us
little room for comment we shall articulate 011 the latter. In working out
a schedule as a flick major it is best
to have your morning free in case of
research. Few of us realize the difficulty of arranging class to fit the
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be Goucher, or Bryn Mawr, or Notre
Dame of Maryland. You'll be gallivanting all around, and we'll never see
you. However, remember one more
maxim. "While the cat's away, the
mice will play!"
average student. The actual amount
of homework that might be mandatory consists of following the newspaper diligently,' and using the vast
facilities of the library in finding the
"Parent's
Magazine" rating of the
particular flick in question. The normal load for students is 6 hours of
flick 101, 102 per week. However,
many upperclassmen are able to carry almost twice the normal load.
Actually many students in this major, minor sequence find the minor
interesting in excess of the work de·
manded. The labs are even fun since
distilling and mixing are required fOI'
your B. A. (Bachelor of Alcohol).
Many a notorious, afternoon is spent
in the purification of alcohol (I.e. the
ability to remove soda water to 1-2 of
lo/c from n 4·5 mixture). Excessive
ability allows students to work for all
extra fifth of credit and graduate
magna cum loaded.
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Stevenson?

VOTE
in the GOLD BUG's
coming election
Octoher23
(No electioneering
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around the pal1s.)
Why ean't you play the ukelele like other guys?

To the pigeon-toed,
orientated,
match-carrying,
regulationed,
and
beanied WMC freshmen of '52 there
is perhaps no other cultural lean-to
that influences him more than that
priceless (he calls $442.50 "priceless"?), pennant-pin-up-graced
room
in the dormitory. Within that spacious room where all meet at all
times, Joe and J 0 Freshman, as others
before them have, are gaining knowledge (at hours unmentionable
and
other subjects of the same caliber) as
to which course is a "cinch", which
teacher requires a flirty, winsome
smile and a term paper, and which
one falls for that apple-polishing act
of lingering that extra minute after
class asking' a pertinent question as
to the number of hairs on a wart
hog's nose.
But, bull sessions were advertised
in the bulletin propaganda; the "tintinnabulation
of the dorms, dorms,
dorms" wasn't.
Confusion Reigns
To elaborate:
Trunks
and
suitcases
falling
through ceilings and down steps on
the twenty-third could be expected, as
could the hysterical "I want Mama"
and "What am I doin' here 1" cries
late that first night.
But, as time (and we) wore on, Jim
Moore's understatement
of the year
echoed in our minds (1): "You kids
look like a pretty good bunch of fresh;men. There's only one request I have
to make: Don't, under any dire or
sophomoric conditions, copy the actions or even looks of the upperclassmen." (Thus endeth the reign of Our
Man Moore on the Hill.)
With the charge of the upper bracket brigade later on in that first week
and after the time allotted for a settling down of the same, we became
aware of the validity of Moore's statement and of that peculiar, yet prevalent, nomenclature: "Sounds".
First, that we may not become victims of the virus, Hommo Sickiamus,
and that we' may remember' Monday
mornings at home, the thump-whishthump of a washing machine reverberates through one dorm as the
vapor from a steam iron sifts under
the door.
Movie Demands Attention
The cinemaic epic, "Knock 6~ Any
Door", which stars Marilyn Monroe
(there will be a slight pause as we
remember, humbly, the fine arts and
the value- thereof) is (the movie is
still the subject of this sentence) 11
common battle-cry in both dorms as
the discovery that packages of something - else-besides-laundry-from-home
are in a certain room. Then, there's
the Morse code technique, whereby
you and your roommate bang your
knuckles against ten layers of wall

Study Of Rare
Race Inaugurated
There is a rare. species of the
phylum chordata known to the general public as "professors."
They
claim to be merely a branch of the
human race, but there is a school of
thought which supports the theory
that they are the beginnings of an
entirely new animal kingdom. The
founder of this group, it will be
noted, had a disagreement with his
third grade teacher and was discouraged in his pursuit of knowledge
at a very early age.
The main nourishment of professors, of course, comes from "mounds of
joy" and "red-heart-patties."
Those
who live in the environment of Western Mf!.ryland College are especially
fortunate in having this taken into
consideration.
Professors respond most unfavorably to "cuts", unread chapters, and
classic comics; but are quite susceptible to long term assignments, collateral, and pop quizzes.
20-20 vision is inadaquate for !l
truly successful pedagogue, as most
are blessed with double 20-20. This is
technically known as 40-40 vision, or
eyes-in·the_back-of·the_head. With this
comes a highly developed sense of
hearing. This enables them to distinguish, with ease, your cough accompanying the faked infirmary excuse from the real McCoy.
It is fitting and proper that one
should become acquainted with facts
concerning this extraordinary
group
as' destiny, the desire for knowledge,
or a rich uncle provides that you
spend from one to four years with
"professors."

paper as you converse in tribal custom with the boys (or girls, as the
case may be) on the other side of the
Plaster Curtain.
Not-to-be-forgotten
are
fisticuffs
through halls and into rooms; the
prolonged observance of the Fourth
of July; and the moans of dismay as
some showered character has forgotten his key and the strength OU the
north, east, south, and west winds
that tend to slam doors. Thus, the
evolution of the Transom Age, whereby the coach gets more potential
material for gym classes.

Red Hot Salesmen
But, speaking from past and exist.
ing experience, the paramount
(and
MGM) occurrence, at least in the
men's dorms, is the curb-serviced
thriving business of two (evidently)
Business or Econ. majors who race
through the 'halls and bound up the
steps at odd hours of la neche with
cauldrons of steaming
water and
crates of warm cokes, yelling, selling,
and pell-melling: "Red Hots, cokes,
baloney and cheese sandwiches! Get
your Red Hots here" (at this point
you heal' the usual assortment
of
"Two in here"; "Shut up you guys, I
gotta study"; andethe meek freshman
expostulation: "How much?" as coke
bottle tops hit the floor and roll under
beds and down corridors.)
Thus, from the time you stagger
sleepily from your bed to relieve the
alarm clock until the following day
when you relieve your alarm clock by
staggering
sleepily from your bed,
you dare not, and can't, guess what
will happen next with the "rackets".

I

Pins 'n .Points

Congratuhltions
to the seeond semester staff of last year. Through
their combined efforts, the GOLD
BUG got a first class rating by the
Associated Collegiate Press.
,
Two rings we failed to pick up
through our diamond intercom system
belong to Ann Nuttall
and Anne
Haines. Our best matrimonial wishes.
Nell Wicker, a sophomore last year,
may very well put Western Maryland
on the theatrical map. She was one of
forty gir~ chosen out of 200 contest·
ants to study at the Royal Academy
of Dramatics in London. All of us
who heard Nell's presentation of "The
Love Story of J. Arthur Prufrock"
last year in dramatic art feel that she
possesses not only beauty but unusual
talent. While NeU was in New York,
she also studied ballet and from all
reports also excelled in this.
Congratulations to the Homecoming
Queen and her court. We might also
give all the students who voted for
these girls a pat on the proverbial
back-as
we say in the old country,
"You sure know how to pick them."
The Iotas· are now the proud pos·
sessors of a T.V. set. Think the other
sororities will follow through?
More best wishes in the third finger
left hand realm. Connie Jones and
Nancy Moyer have now joined the
ranks.
The current fashion plates on the
hill are the cheer-leaders and major·
ettes. The former with new skirts and
the latter with new green skirts and
gold l'ests made by Pasty Herman.
We'll be watching for you.
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WMC Faces H-S
For Homecoming

Victory Skein Snapped As
Gettysburg Romps 28-6
Western Maryland's Ig-game victory skein was snapped October 4 as a
rugged Gettysburg crew spoiled the 1952 Terror grid debut with a 28-6 triumph.

Needleman

Hite Pa-ydirt AgainBt

G-Burg

The Green and Gold looked as if
they were going to take charge in the
first quarter as they completely bottled up the Bullet offense. Western
Maryland muffed the only scoring
opportunity of the period when they
failed to punch the ball over after reThe 1952 edition of the Western
covering a fumble deep in Orange and
Maryland gridiron combine will be unBlue territory.
veiled at Hoffa Field October 18 when
Dickinson provides the opposition for
Bullets Rally
the home opener.
As the squads changed sides for the
second canto, however, it was GettysWith thirteen returning lettermen
burg coming to the fore as they drew
the Red Devils will be looking to refirst blood by moving 79 yards for a
verse last year's debacle at Carlisle
touchdown. Earl Yost lugged the pigwhen the Green Terrors blasted to a
skin into the end zone by rambling six
33-12 triumph.
Head coach A. C.
yards and Bill Pratt converted his
(Slim) Ransom, new Dickinson menfirst of four successful extra-point
tor finds his most difficult task that
placement
attempts.
Late in the
of replacing two of last year's backquarter,
Yost intercepted
one -of
field stars. Wilbur Gobrect, hard runSkitch Henderson's
passes and rening back and quarterback
Dick Di
turned it to the Terror 30-yard stripe.
Guardi both departed last June when
Despite a couple of penalties, Berky
classes were let out. The signal markWard, stellar
G-Burg quarterback,
ing post will be manned by either
sparked another drive across the goal
Robert Jones or freshman Harold Kisline. He passed to halfback Joe Ujobai,
sel. Captain Jack Smith, operating at
a continual thorn in WMC's side, who
one halfback post, will probably aslatei-alled to Walt Hemberger who was
sume the majority of the running
finally twisted earthward on the 13. duties. Also available for ball toting
On the next play Ujohai scampered
assignments
are
veterans
George
the remaining distance for the sixSlingland,
Bob Gasull,· and Andy
pointer.
Padjen and first year men Bob MitTerrors Score
zell and George Padjen.
After receiving Western Maryland's
"Linecoach Harry Bush, an ex-WMC
second half
opening
kickoff, the
center who graduated in 1950, could
Bullets struck with lightning swiftfield a starting
array
of linemen
ness. On the very first play from
composed entirely of lettermen. Dick
scrimmage; Ward pitched out to Bob
Jcbe, six :Cootfour, 185 pound junior,
Eppleman whp cut back through the
George Mauro, and Richard Terry all
middle of the line and raced 72 yards
return to the ends while Ray Phillips
to pay dirt. Pratt made it 21-0.
and Paul Tarr are monogram wearers
The Hill's gridsters finally found
at the tackle slots. Others who perthemselves late in the third quarter
formed up front ,with the varsity last
and they engineered a thrust of 75 year are Art Bond, 185 pound center,
yards for a tally which came in the
and guards Joe Kunda and Gordon
final quarter. Arnie Needleman capped
Haney. Also on hand are a pair of
the maneuver when he took a handoff
200 pound tackles, Harvey Packer and
and romped 11 yards into the end
Frank Carney, both of whom were
zone.
out of last season's lineups but have
The victors racked up their final
seen action for Dickinson in past seacounter midway in the last quarter
when Bill Yocum, after a 45-yard
Ward to Ujobai aerial placed the ball
on the 2, plunged over; and Pratt
made it 28-6. The game ended with
the Orange and Blue threatening the
Terror end zone once more, but time
ran out inside the defender's five yard
line.

Dickinson Foe
In Home Opener

Western Maryland will put its record of never having tasted defeat in
a Homecoming game on the line October 25 when they play host to Hampden-Sydney College. The visitors will
be out to notch their first victory in
a series that dates back to 1946. In
the five games that have been played
WMC has always come out on top.
The Hampden-Sydney
Tigers with
their split- T offense have on hand
seventeen returning lettermen bolstered by twenty freshmen newcomers.
Leading the frosh crop is Ronnie
Martinez,
fullback, speedy Tommy
Poland at left Halfback, ends Chuck
Mottley and Ronnie Henry, an4 John
Tigmo, a guard.

Soccer Team
Wins Opener

Randolph-Macon
Posts Upset Win
Over Terrors, 7-6
Western Maryland's football squad
went down to defeat for the second
time in the still young 1952 campaign
last Saturday when an underdog Randolph-Macon club notched a 7-6 upset victory. The encounter, played at
Ashland, Virginia, saw the Yellow
Jackets average a 46-7 drubbing that
they suffered last year.
Jackets

Tally ,Early

Randolph-Macon tallied midway in
the first quarter with fullback Lausence Shiflett proving to be the hero.
After Harold Gray returned a WMC
punt 16 yards from the R.M 43 to the
Terror 42 Shiflett ripped to the 33
Veteran Line
and Ted Keller made the first down
Eleven returning letterwinners are
when he ran to the 24. At this point
linemen. Probably the strongest posi ...
the lellow
Jacket drive seemed to
tion on the squad is center where
bog down when they suffered a 15
Captain Lee LeCompte holds forth.
yard penalty and Western Maryland
He has able backing in Stuart Woolheld for three downs. On fourth down
cott and Bob Johnson. Stokely Fulton,
Shiflett faded and tossed a long pass
All-Virginia in 1952, is a fixture and
to end Tom Litterer who gathered in
right guard and either Al Bryant or
the ball on the ten and raced over.
Tigmo will go at the other slot. John
Shiflett provided the winning margin
Hodges, six foot four, 225 pound behewhen he split the <uprights with his
moth, teams with Jim Stokes at tackle
place-attempt.
where reserves are scanty. Bob Boss
The Green Terrors looked as if they
and Bob Tucker are the defensive ends
were going to go places after the
while the offensive flanks will be
manned by Jim Overly and Ron Henry, .halftime intermission when they generated a 44-yard touchdown drive in
both excellent blockers.
the early minutes of the third quarter.
Reilly Star Back
The drive started
when a Yellow
Jacket punt rolled dead in their own
Head coach James B. Hickey is high
territory.
Ray Stevenson carried to
on first year man Martinez, who has
the 29 and two more first downs with
broken into the lineup at fullback. A
Arnie
Needleman,
Stevenson,
and
powerful runner from North Jersey,
Luke Suwall carrying placed the ball
he should prove hard to stop once he
on the 4 yard stripe. A trio of smashes
is on his way. Pie Garst and George
into the line put the ball into the end
Orekes sub for the youngster. Dean
zone with Suwall scoring the touchTester and Tom Glascock are a tossdown on a six inch plunge. The all imup at quarterback with Tommy Adportant extra point attempt by Bill
kins backing these two up. Versatile
Bimesteffer was wide.
W. C. Reilly, the Tiger workhorse,
can perform at both halfback posts
WMC Blows Chance
•
and can move under the center if
Randolph-Macon fumbled late in the
necessary. Other halfbacks are Tom
third quarter deep in their own terriMcNair, Jimmy Davis, Ben Burtis,
tory and Western Maryland recovered
Poland, and Sonny Sommerdahl, a
and drove inside the 5 yard line. HowKorea veteran. Pint-sized Regis Etz
ever the Yellow Jackets stiffened their
goes at defensive safety.
defense and took over the ball on
downs.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
The winners rolled up thirteen first
downs to WMC's nine. On the ground
it was 154 yards for R.M while the
"You're Good For It At"
Terrors travelled for 134 and in the
airlanea the victors attempted six and
DAVID'S JEWELERS
completed two for 69 yards .and the
19 E. Main Street
losers connected with four of eight
Westminster, Md.
for 35 yards.

Phone Westminster

1167

Bulova - Longines ~ Elgin
Benrus - Gruen
Wittnauer

Griffin's

• OPEN AN ACCOUNT

Playing great offensive' and defensive ball against Loyola, WMC came
through with a 4_1 victory in their
first game of the season. Bruce Mills,
a freshman,
sparked the offensive
with the first of his two goals in the
first quarter. However, Loyola came
right back to tie up the score within
the next minute of play, as Sam Prestiani found the mark with a corner
kick. Although the Terrors were on
the offensive most of the second quarter, the score remained 1-1 as the
half ended.
The third quarter started with a
quick pace, as Loyola tried to take the
lead. But great defensive work by
Dick Linton,
Al Hagenbuch,
and
goalie "Cookie" Cohen prevented a
possible three scores. Then with only
a minute and a half left in the quarter, Soup Campbell scored with an
outside kick. As the quarter ended, we
were .leading 2-1. Letteral scored for
WMC early in the fourth quarter, and
a little later Bruce Mills got his
second goal to sew up the game.
Western Maryland's defensive play
and spirit was especially impressive,
and with several freshmen
coming
through the Terrors should prove a
rough club for their opponents to
handle. The next game takes place
October 16 when the Terrbrs travel to
Baltimore to meet Johns Hopkins.

Women' sHockey
Season Begins
by Ma.rie Kremer
The Women's Athletic Department
has announced the opening of the field
hockey season for al1 those girls interested
in participating.
Practice
sessions are being held each afternoon
in order that class teams may be
chosen and games may begin.
The games will be carried on as in
previous years, each class team playing three games apiece. The team remaining undeieated at the conclusion
of the season, will be awarded points
toward an athletic trophy. This trc,
phy is presented in the spring to that
class which has shown outstanding
athletic ability in all fields throughout the year.
Along with the class competition
an honorary team will be selected,
composed of those players who have
displayed the highest degree of skill.
These girls will represent
Western
Maryland
in hockey games played
with Mount
St. Joseph,
Towson,
Notre Dame and other teams yet to
be named. The opening game will be
played on October 24th, at Mount St .
Joseph in Emmitsb.,rg.
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Nell Hughes And Pete Warner
Lead Western Maryland's SCA

Nell Hughes

.pete Warntw

"-and as its President, I will
do all I can to make the SCA prominent in the student's life here on the
H'ill." This was the closing statement
that Nell Hughes made upon being
elected to the presidency of the Student Christian Association last spring.
And believe me, Nell is certainly
working untiringly to fulfill it. Nell
was elected to this high office as a
result of three. years of participation
and interest in and for the SCA.
However, Nell's duties do not stop
with the SCA, but rather, she has interests in many other campus organizations. For instance, during Nell's
career at WMC she has served in the
capacity of president of the Canterbury Club, representative
to the Student Government, commission chairman for the SCA, sports manager on
the WAA, sergeant-at-arma
and intersorority representative
of Sigma Sigma Tau, director of the Junior Follies, and member of the college choir.
And now you ask, "All this and
beauty too?" Yes, indeed. In her
freshman year she was an attendant
on the May Court.
Nell's A Trumpeter
As you can see, Nell has made a
name for herself-here on the Hill, and
it is mainly because of this campus
interest and participation
that Nell
was selected a Trumpeter last May.
You know, it is always good to have
someone on the Hill that you can put
anywhere or in anything and know
that they will do a good job. Nell is
like that-you
can always depend on
her to do a job well in any situation.
Also Soc Major
"Nellie", a nickname to which she
refuses to answer, is certainly "High
on the HilI"-not
merely because of
her campus activities, but also because of her winning smile and bubbling personality. 'Even if she doesn't
know your name, you can rest assured that she will always greet you
with that familiar "hi, you ·all."
Nell majors in sociology and has as
her ultimate ambition a desire to
marry and raise a large family of
little Neils and Juniors.

The name card on his dorm door
reads "Carroll G. 'Varner, Jr.", but
following this in parentheses is the
name "Pete". Although this nickname
is much less ostentatious
than his
given name, it suits his friendly personality. Friendliness is one of Pete's
most outstanding attributes, combined
with a hear-ty, laugh and a smile. The
Freshmen students encountered this
"happy-go-lucky"
person during orientation week and frequently they
seek his advice.
This year Pete is vice-president of
the Student Christian Association, an
office which suitably ties in with his
vocational choice as a Methodist minister. Pete also is a member of .the
Wesleyans and the Methodist Student
Movement. After
graduation
next
June he expects to attend Drew University.
Keeps A Schedule
Pete, a very meticulous person, is
loyal to his weekly schedule. This
concern for scheduling applies to
most of his college responsibilities
and aids him in obtaining desired goals.
Pete was graduated from Baltimore
City College and is a native of Baltimore. Last year his performance as
the steward in Eugene O'Neil's Lie,
and his portrayal of Dr. Chambers in
The Barrett's
of lVimpole Street,
showed his outstanding ability as a
character actor.
And Is A Preacher
The members of the Preacher Fraternity claimed Pete as their chaplain
last year, and this year he is their
recording secretary. He is very proud
of his purple and gold fraternity
jacket and also of the athletic letter
he received as a member of the soccer team last year. Again this fall
Pete is spending his afternoons on
the soccer field.
Pete is also a member of the subscription staff for the 1953 ALOHA,
one of several jops in which his
friendliness and sense of humor are
great assets.

Here's How To Be

Se/ective- Service ~~,
Test Given Here
All students who have registered
for the draft will be interested to
know that the Selective Service College Qualification Test will be given
on our campus on Thursday, December 4. This test is given in the fall
and again in the spring in order to
discover the aptitude of the applicant
for college work. A. student who is
not in the upper 'Part of his class and
who finds himself no longer given an
ROTC deferment will still be deferred
by his draft board until graduation,
if he has a good enough showing in
this test. It will also strengthen the
appeal of any student who wants
further deferment in order for him to
....attend graduate school. At the same
time, a poor showing in the test will
7Wt in any way alter a student's deferment for any other reason.
All who have never taken the test
before are eligible to take it at this
time. Application forms and bulletins
of information are available at the

,

cI

Co ege Co en or

First Faculty
Recital Planned
Miss Evelyn
Lucile Smith,
instructor in music, will present the
first in the series of faculty recitals
by the department. An organ recital,
it will be held on Tuesday evening,
October 21 at 8 :15 p. m. in Alumni
Hall.
The program will include Sketch in
F mmor
.
b y Sh
c umann, t h e eymp honi
omc
Karg-Elert,
Bach's
Prelude
and
Fugue in A major, and Bingham's
The Rhythmic Trumpet. She will conelude the recital with Fugue by Honnegger, Langlain's Nazard, and Toe·
cata by Sowerby.
These programs are open to the
public and everyone is cordially invited to attend.

SMITH

&: REIFSNIDER
Incozoporated.

LUMBER-COAL

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

local draft board, which is located in
the Charles Carroll Hotel on East
Main Street. These applications for
the December 4 test must be post·
marked no later than midnight, Saturday, November 1. If there are any
CJ.uestionsabout this, Dean David will
be glad to answer them.

The Educational Testing Service offers the following information
and
advice to seniors who may wish to
apply for fellowships
to graduate
schools:
"Applicants for graduate school fellowships will ordinarily be required
to complete their applications
{including Graduate Record Examination
score when specified) by early Pebruary. Such applicants should, therefore,
arrange to take the designated Graduate Record Examination in the November 7-8 administration.
The deadline for receipt of complete applications and fees for that administration
is October 24."
Write To E.T.S.
The next regular administration of
the GRE is January 30~31.
Further
information
and application forms may be obtained by writing directly to the Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box 592, Princeton,
N. J., or from Dr. O. R. Russell, room
209, ScienceHIIIl.
The Educational
Testing Service
has announced that about 45 Law
Schools have indicated that they will
require some or all of the applicants
for' admission to their Law Schools in
1953, to take the Law Schools Admission Test.
Or See Dr. Russell
If you are planning to enter law
school next year, the testing service
advises that you learn from the particular school you plan to attend what
date you should take the test if you
are required or advised to take it.
For admission in February, many law
schools may require you to take the
test November 15, 1952. Applications
would have to reach Princeton, N. J.,
by November 5th.
Other dates of administration
of
the test are: February 21, April 25,
and August 8, 1953.
Further
information
and application forms may be obtained from the
Testing Service at Princeton, or from
Dr. O. R. Russell.

POPCORN.
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of

5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot
DAILY-7:30

• 5:00

UNTIL

8 :00

Closed Wed. Afternoon
~estminster

Watch,

and Eye-Glass

Jewelry
Repairing

105 W. Main Street

The Friendly
Dormitory

Westminster,

Where
8'

The

Students

Pennsylvania

Go

Avenue

Maureen O'Hara
(TechnicoIor)

WED., THURS., OCT. 22, 23
ENCORE
Nigel Patrick

Glynis Johns

FRI., SAT., OCT. 24, 25
MERRY WIDOW
Lana Turner
Fernando

Lamas

SUN., MON., TUES., OCT. 26, 27, 28
THE WAY OF GAUCHO
Gene Tierney
Rory Calhoun
(Technicolor)

Continuous 1 p. m.' Saturdays. Holi~
day shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees:

2 and 4 p. m,

Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.

A Masterpiece

in the Art

Of Appreciation

DUTTERER'S
114 Pennsylvania
Westminster

Ave.
350

Baugher's Restaurant
Just Off The Campus
FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Complete Fountain Service
Open Every Day

WED., THURS., OCT. 15, 16
THE OUTCAST OF POKER FLAT
Dale Robertson
Anne Baxter
FRI., SAT., OCT. 17, 18
SMOKEY CANYON
Charles Starrett
Sue Nolen

dJ/tvud
Md.

~ TUES., WED., OCT. 14, 15
THE QUIET MAN
John Wayne

Visit The

Suppliu
6-10 Welt Main Street

and

Avenue B.rber Shop

Store

and Classroom

2 p. m, Saturdays
Holidays

1287

It Pays To Look Well

Expert

Continuous

LAUNDROMAT

J. WM. HULL, Jewel.r
Century

Weekday Matinees: 2 p. m,
Evenings 7 and 9 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evenings 9 p. m.

SUN., MON., TUES., OCT. 19, 20, 21
SOMEBODY LOVES ME
Betty Hutton
Ralph Neeker
(Technicolor)

Compliments

THE TREAT SHOP

Over Half

sea
The first regular meeting of the
Student Christian Association will be
held in Baker Chapel tomorrow evening at 6:45. Dr. Lowell Hazzard of the
Westminster
Theological
Seminary
will speak on "Christianity
and Politics." This timely topic will be emphasized the following week with the
film "Government Is Your Business"
provided by the Carroll Club.
Last year Western Maryland had
the largest representation at the SCA
Fall Area Conference held annually at
Camp Michaux in Ca"'risle, Pa. If you
are interested in attending this year's
conference the weekend of October
25th, contact Estelle Zies for further
information.
Have you seen the newly decorated
SCA room?
Stop in and browse
through the literature
representing
varied denominations
and covering
many topics and problems of current
interest. This room is also available
for use by small groups who contact
Nell Hughes or Pete Warner.
Any interested persons are invited
to attend the SOA cabinet meetings
held on alternate Wednesday evenings.
All ideas, criticisms and interest will
be welcomed.

Wine's Sport Shop

CANDY

For

Club News

THURS., FRI., SAT., OCT. 16:17, 18
CARIBBEAN
John Payne
Arlene Dahl
(Technicolor)

FRIDAY

'!.~~iI~~~~t~~~in
G.C. Murphy & Co.

hula skirts, but you come as you were
when the ship went down!
Sponsored by the SCA, the big
Shipwreck
Dance will be held in
Blanche Ward Gym this Saturday,
October 18, from 8:00 to 10:30 p. m.
Special entertainment
will be provided by Liz Kuhn and members of
the faculty. There will be refresh~
ments and dancing to George Spit~
tell's Orchestra.
Admission is only 25c per personso for an evening of fun and enter·
tainment in the atmosphere of au~
thentic
nautical
decorations, climb
aboard your life preserver and come
out dressed as you were when the ship
went down.

I Graduate
Record, L.w
School Exams Offered

Tuesday, Oct. 14
Tri-Beta,
McDaniel Lounge, 4:15
p. m.
Wednesday, Oct. 15
SCA, Dr. Lowell Hazzard, Speaker
Thursday, Oet. 16
Faculty . Club, McDaniel Lounge,
8:15p. m.
Saturday, Oct. 18
Football, Dickinson, home, 2 p. m.
Shipwreck
Dance, Blanche Ward
Gym, 8 p. m.
Sunday, Oct. 19
Sunday School, Baker Chapel, 9:15
a.m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Monday, Oct. 20
IRC, McDaniel Lounge, 6:45 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 21
/
Assembly, Alumni Hall, 11 :30 a. m.
Organ Recital, Miss Evelyn Smith,
• Alumni Hall, 8:15 p. m.
Wednesday, Oct. 22
Soccer, Washington College, horne,
3 p. m.
Friday, Oct. 24
Soccer, Baltimore U., away, 3 p. m.
Saturday, Oct. 25
Parade, 1 p. m.
Football, Hampden-Sydney,
home,
2 p.m.
Sorority
and
Fraternity
Open
HouseS,4 p. m.
Homecoming
Dance, Gill Gym,
8:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 27
Charles Weidman Dance Group,'
Alumni Hall, 8:15 p. m.

SUN., MON., TUES., OCT. 19, 20, 21
DUEL AT SILVER CREEK
Audie Murphy
Faye Domergue
(T~chnicolor)
WED., THURS., OCT. 22, 23
BRIDE OF THE GORILLA
also
ACROSS THE SAHARAS
FRI., SAT., OCT. 24, 25
TO THE SHORES OF TRIPOU
John Payne
Maureen O'Hara
SUN., MON., TUES., OCT. 26, 27, 28
UNTAMED FRONTIER
Joseph Cotton
Shelly Winters
(Technicolor)
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Weidman Troupe Intersorority Plans Blood Donor D'rive
Receives Ovation Sadie Hawkins Hop Planned ForWMC
The performance
given by The
Charles
Weidman
Theatre
Dance
Company last night- in Alumni ..Hall
met with a rousing success. The enjcyruent of the entire audience wall
clearly evinced.
Following
the Uakings
of
the
fJemce by the Dance Company, Fabftos
[.'01' Our Time with music by Freda
D. Miller was presented. Choreography for this number was done by
Chm-les Weidman fl'om the James
Thurber
Stories under auspices of
Guggenheim
Fellowship.
Nur-rntlon
was by Jack Ferris.
Fable Presented
Next on the program was cthe Unicont in the Ga1'den with Charles
Weidman taking the part of the man;
Bobbie Chifos, .the wife; Gerald Jackwith, the policeman; and Lee Murray, the psychiatrist.
The Owl Who Was God was given
by the entire company followed by
The Courtsh.ip
of Arthur
amd AI.
Charles Weidman played the role of
Al and Lee Murray, that of Arthur,
Bobbie Chifos took the part of Pretty
Female and AI's Playmates
were
played by Mary Anthony, Lucy Bader, and Lynn SulIivian.
.
Featured in Ly-nchtown, with music
and percusaicn scores by Lehman Engel, were Beatrice Seckler, Mary Anthony, Lucy Bader, Bobbie Chifos,
Lynn Sullivan and Frank Benedict."
Also in the cast of this number was
Gerald Jackwith,
Lee Murray, and
Jim Smith.
Flickers, arranged by Lionel Nowak
for original script of Allen Porter,
courtesy of Modern Art Museum of
New York, was next on the program.
This hilarious series was reminiscent
for many of the older members of the
audience.
The first
reel, entitled
Heerte Aflame had the following cast;
Charles Weidman as Ronald; Lynn
Sullivan as Lillums; Lee Murray as
the villain; Gerald J ackwith, the accomplice; and Frank Benedict, the
father.
~
Melodrama Enacted
Charles Weidman will play the role
of He; Mary Anthony, that of She;
Lynn Sullivan, that of Mother; and
Bobbie Chifos, that of the Child in
Wages of Sin, the second reel.
Flowers
of the Dcsert,
the third
reel, starred Charles Weidman as the
Sheik, Beatrice Sickleer as Agnes,
and Lee Murray as Percival.
The fourth and concluding reel entitled Hearts Couragoo-us featured Ii
Pioneer Father
played by Charles
Weidman; Pioneer Mother, played by
Mary
Anthony,
Pioneer
Children,
Lucy Bader,
and Lynn Sullivan;
Squaw, Bobbie Chifos; and Bronco
Billy, Gerald Jackwith.
Stage Manager for the production
was Jack Ferris and choreography
was done by Charles Weidman with
Gerald Decker as the Company Manager.

All Boys Beware!
A n-emttcnet
WMC affair is the
Sadie Hawkins Dance. It will be held
in Hlauche Ward Gym 01] November
15th from 8:30-11:30
p. m. The
dunce is sponsored by the Inter-Sciorit.y Council. Music for darn-ing will
be by i-ecortl.
~lgm!l Sigma Tau sorority
has
charge of the entertainment.
Phi Alpha Mil will serve the refreshments,
Dog-patch decorations will be made by
leta Gamma Chi and publicity and
tickets will be taken care of by Delta
Sigm.,\ Kappa sorority.
The faculty sponsors
are Dean and
Mrs. David. Dean Howery, Dr. and
Mrs. Earp, and Dr. and Mrs. Marshall.
In order to keep in tradition, the
girls are supposed to invite the fellows. It is perfectly legal for a fellow
to ask a girl. Everyone should come
dressed in Dogpatch style, epitomized
to his best conception. The girls should
present their dates with corsages of
vegetables for that evening. '
Prizes will be awarded for the best
dressed Daisy Mae, the best dressed
Lil Abner, and the most humorous
character. The faculty sponsors will
be judges of this affair.
Look for posters about further details. All members of the faculty
are cordially invited to attend
guests.

I

College Calendar

I

Tuesday, Oct. 28
Tri_Beta, McDaniel Lounge, 4:15
p. m.
Friday, Oct. 31
Argonauts, McDaniel Lounge, 7:15
p.m.
Soccer, Franklin
and Marshall,
home,3 p. m.
Saturday, Nov, 1
Foothall, P.M.C., away, 2 p. m.
Sunday, Nov. 2
Sunday School, Bakel' Chapel, 9:15
a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Monday, Nov. 3
IRC, McDaniel Lounge, 6:45 p. m.
FTA, Education
Workshop, 6:45
p. m.
Tuesday, Nov. 4
Soccer, Univ. of Delaware, home,
S p. m.
Friday, Nov. 7
Soccer, Towson, away, 3 p. m.
Recital, Prof. Olivl!r Spangler,
Alumni Hall, 8:15 p. m.
Saturday, Nov. 8
Football, Drexel, away, 2 p. m.
Sunday, Nov. 7
Sunday School, Baker Chapel, 9:15
a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Monday, Nov. 10
French
Club, McDaniel Lounge,
6:45 p. m.
Tuesday, Nov. 11
Assembly, Alumni Hall, 11:30 a. m.

Sororities Initiate 64 New Pledges
Sigmas Top List As 36 Accept
Bids to the four sororities on the
Hill were returned on Wednesday evening, October 15, between 8 and 8:30
p. m. in the respective clubrooms.
Sigma Sigma Tau topped the list
W!t~ 36 acceptances. Those girls who
pledged the Sigmas include Mary Lou
Arnie, Martha Banner, Carol Bauer,
Debbie Bauer, Edie Mae Beck, Betsy
Bowen, Gloria Bunting, Rita Burket,
Carol Coleman, Harriet Cooley, Nina
Dawson, Sue Dorsey, Mildred Eckhardt, Bea Ford, Barbetha Goeb, Pat
Hamersly, Irma Lee Hohman, and
Meta Justice.
Martha Anne Kohout, Mary McDan~
ieJ, Jo McKeldin,
Doreen McNeil,
Weslea
Pearson,
Edie
Pippinger,
Shirley Rickards,
~ancy
Sadofsky,
Anne Sittig, Gloria Strickland, Mary
Stuart, Bobbie Summers, Jo Taylor,

Doris Tuckwood, Mike Webb, Evelyn
Weismann, Chris Windish, and Mary
Lee Younger also accepted membership in the Sigmas.
New members of the Delts are Betty Bixler, Ann Eckhardt,
Charlotte
Eggan, Barbara Garrett, Ethel Larson, Nancy Moyer, Anne Nuttal, and
Gretchen Pierson.
Those who became new Iotas are
Ann Bottoms, Betty Brown, Jimmie
Rae Mister, Marion Mumford, Mary
Jane Munson, Betsy Myers, Bobbie
Smith, Carol Stockard, Bobbie RamsbUrg, Carolyn Walker, Joan Walter,
Dottie Krug, Jean Nicodemus, Janet.
Boller, Kay Pooh and Toni Baxter.
Bids to Phi Alpha Mu were accepted by Barbara Almony, Barbara
Harding, Carol Herdman, Jan Spatz,
and Mimi Whitfield.

On November lOth, the Red Cross
will bring to Western Maryland College its second annual blood bank
Last yeru-, the response was overwhelming. The time alloted was not
sufficient enough to accommodate all
the students and faculty who wished
to donate, and many were turned
.ewcr.
This year,
because
of the enhanced Korean situation, the need.(pl'
blood is greater.
With fewer than
twenty more appointments to be tilled,
this year's quota of one-hundred and
sixty will be met. The available uppointments, mest of 'which are in the
morning m~ be made in Dean Howery's office. Those over twenty-one
years of age, who want to volunteer
but have no' appointment, are urged
to go over to Gill Gymnasium 011
November 10th between ten in the
morning and three ill the afternoon.
This is the opportunity to help the
known and unknown friends who are
fighting and dying in Korea, that we
may continue to enjoy life, liberty"
and the pursuit of happiness.
One pint of blood and a few minutes of your time might save a life!

Spangler Schedules
Recital Program
Mr. Oliver K. Spangler announces
a piano recital program to be held in
Alumni Hall on Friday, November 7,
at 8:15 p. m.
Mr. Spangler,
a member of the
music department
sl ..ff and college
organist, is a graduate of Ootterbein
College and the Peabody Conservatory
of Music.
The program includes Tender Melody by Lully, the Little Wi.ndmills hy
Rameeu,
The
Cuckoo
by D'aquin,
RO'lnan.ce, by Babbastie and ...
Ga.votte
by Ooaaec.
Other selections listed are Beethoven's SOn4UL, Opus 57 and Moments
Musical,
Opus
94, by Schubert. Concluding the program will be Suite,
Opus 14 by Bartok and HUnQarian
Rhapsody, No. 11 by Liszt.
The diversity of numbers to be presented has been made in order to
please many tastes. All student and
faculty members as well as guests
are invited to attend.

Library Offers
Sooks For Sale
Discarded library books will be on
sale in the library the week of November 3. These books aTe ones that
would ordinarily
be disposed of in
some other way.
They include old books, some of
which are not in good condition;
duplicates, some of which are brand
new; books that have a few pages
missing; ones in which the print is
not good; and some fiction books
which have not circulated for ten
years. Duplicate government publications and encyclopedias are included.
The sale is on an experimental
basis this year and the funds will be
used to buy new books. If it is successful, it will become an annual affair and the students will be asked if
there is anything special for the library for which they would like the
money to be used.
On Monday, NOVember 3, the books
will co~t 25c each, Tuesday they will
be 20c each, and each day thereafter
5e less. Whatever is left on Saturday
the students may have free of charge.
All of the books will be on tables in
the bound maga;r.ine room and may be
purchased anytime that the library is
opened except during the noon hours.
The library hours are from 8 a. m.-5
p. m. and 7 p. m.-9:45 p. m. Monday
through Friday and from 8 a. m.-12
noon and 1 p. m.-4 p. m. on Saturday.

Western

Maryland's

choice for P.resident shown in action
whistle-atop
tour.

on ref!ent

Eisenhower Scores Victory
In GOLD BUG Election
Straw Vote Shows Western Maryland
Students Favor Republican By 3·1 Margin
Dwight D. Eisenhower was the winning candidate in the straw vote sponsored by the GOLD BUG "[n the bookstore on October 23. Eisenhower and
his r-unning mate, Richard M. Nixon,
won by a landslide over Adlai E.
Stevenson and John J. Sparkman.
Students and faculty members participated with 54.8 per cent of the
student body casting ballots.
Gets 295 Votes
Eisenhower received 295 of the 387
votes east, while Stevenson received
91. There was one write-in for Pogo.

Juniors Choose
Class Officers
Election of junior class officers for
this year was held in Science Hall
last night.
According to Amendment 1 of the
Student Government constitution the
executive cabinet of this organization is responsible for conducting
class elections. This procedure waS
followed at the meeting.
Charles Wheatley was elected president. He is a member of Gamma Beta
Chi and Student Government representative for his class. "Wheat" is
news editor of 'the GOLD BUG and
has held positions on the staff previous to this.
Elected to the office of vice·president was Bill Pfiefer. Bill has distinguished himself on the Hill as a
member of the basketball and base·
ball teams. He also serves as corresponding secretary for Delta Pi Alpha
and answers to the name of "Little
Hops".
Jane Hutchison, the newly elected
secretary, is a member of Phi Alpha
Mu sorority. She is on the editorial
'staff of the "Phi Alphs" yearbook.
Jane contributes many at·ticles to the
GOLD BUG and still finds .time for
dramatics.
Barbara
Almony, the new treasurer, is a graduate of Eastern High
School in Baltimore. An econ major,
she has been a member of the choir
and this year is golf manager of the
W. A. A. She is also a member of Phi
Alpha Mu sorority.
Bev Stringfield, who was elected
hIstorian, is a graduate of \Voodrow
Wilson High School in Washington.
An English major, she has worked on
the GOLD BUG and is a member of
the French Club and the Canterbury
Club.

The people of Abilene remember
Ike as a healthy, sturdy, regular boy,
who liked hiking, fishing, and swimmingo He was a hoy, who during his
grade school days carried newspapers,
mowed lawns, and worked in a creamery to help out at home.
He moved to Abilene from Denison,
Texas, at the age of two. Ike's mother
was an extremely religious woman.
She opposed war as a tenet of her
religion, but nevertheless was proud
of the many honors that came to her
Appointed to Academy
Until his appointment to the United
States Military Academy, his education presented
a financial problem
beyond family means. Ike worked for
several years before taking examinations for both Annapolis and West
Point and in 1911, he entered the U.
S. Military Academy. After his graduation
from West Point he met
Mamie Geneva Doud. They were Jparried the day he was promoted to First
Lieutenant.
The Abilene farm buy had chosen
the career of a soldier, but was later
to become known as
statesman,
diplomat and military expert. He took
special interest
in routine
assignments. Ike became a tank expert, a
strategist,
and learned to fly, and
showed definite ability in handling
troops in maneuvers.
Eisenhower's
Army promotions were slow, gradually accelerating as he developed and
demonstrated his outstanding
ability
in organhmtion and leadership.

a:

Served in Philippines
In 1940 as a lieutenant colonel Ike
served in the Philippines.
In 1942
when asked for an outline directing
the course of American participation
in World War II he distinguished
himself, and was given the job as head
of European Theatre of Operations.
Dwight Eisenhower's
directness and
ability for quick thinking was shown
in his greatest decision on June 5,
1944. In spite of bad weather and
realizing that delaying might imperil
its affect, he gave the orders for the
D-Day landing. His most recent accomplishment as commander of NATO
was the welding together of many
traditional
European
rivals into a
functioning unit.
Carl Sandburg,
poet, and biographer
of Abraham
Lincoln, said
after visiting Eisenhower: "He's got
what the greatest scholars of all time
have had~wisdom combined with humanity."
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The Westminster
bueinessmen and city officials are deserving of WMC's appreciation for
their contributions to the Homecoming activities. With their
cooperation it was possible to
have street decorations, window
displays, and the pre-game parade.
The students who had direct
contact with the people of Westminster during the Homecoming
preparations found that it was
a pleasant-and
beneficial---experience. It is nice to know that
so many take an active interest
in the college's affairs. They
were never "too busy" to help
in any way possible. We wish we
could list the names of all those
who contributed so generously
to the Homecoming festivities,
for we want to extend a vote of
thanks to each.
Homecoming is the traditional
day for alumni to return -to the
Hill to participate in the activities-in fact, it is their day. We
were glad to see that many former students were here to join in
the celebration, and that others
who were unable to attend were
thinking of WMC just the same.
Their loyalty to the school serves
to remind present-day students
that the four years spent here
can and should be something
special. At the risk of sounding
too idealistic, we'd like to say
that the "old grads' .. interest is
an inspiration to undergraduates. WM students hope that
they can always fulfill the expectations of the alumni.
Not to be overlooked in our
Homecoming round-up is the
Green Terror football team.
Needless to say, we are very
proud of the Terrors-and
the
Homecoming record. Also, we
hope that students will remember this as proof that the team
never lets the school down. That
applies to every game-win,
lose, or tie.

VOTE
November 4 is but a week
away. College men and women
are certainly aware of the importance of every ballot cast and
that voting is a duty as well as
a privilege. It is hoped that
every eligible Western Marylander will exercise his right to
vote.

Lette; ToThe Editor
Dear EditorI suppose that by this time the attention of the students
has been
brought to the fact that this year's
Western Maryland-Hopkins
game is
to be played at the Memorial Stadium
in Baltimore on Saturday,
November 22. I am of the opinion that this
plan will backfire in the faces of those
who proposed it.
The total enrollment of Western
Maryland College and the Johns Hopkins undergraduate school combined is
only slightly over 181)() students. The
Memorial Stadium in Baltimore seats
in the neighborhood of 40,000 people.
The plan now calls for television coversge of the contest. These three
factors alone show how ridiculous this
plan is in that all of the traditional
color of this smsll-time college football rivalry will disappear in what
will seem at the time to be a cavernous
stadium. Previously, thepeoplewatching the game were right on the sidelines while now the players will be in
complete isolation.
If the sponsors of this plan should
happen to see anywhere near 4,000
fans at the game on that particular
Saturday they would be very lucky.
Last year the Terrors went into their
last game, in Baltimore, with an undefeated, untied seasonal record and a
victory string of 12 straight, including games from the latter part of the
1950 season. One would have thought
at the time that such a team would
have been a drawing card, but as it
was, there were no more than 2,500
people out to witness the game.
Maybe, but I doubt it, without tele, vising the game, .more fans would
have been attracted to the Stadium.
But as it stands now, TV alone 'will
distract
a g;eat many people who
would have otherwise come out to the
game.
I'm afraid that those dreamers at

Why I Go Pogo
I just been gragged my weary bones
out of the Okefenkee Swamplands to
come speak to you all about my candydate. Now the Okefenkee is a real
creeping, crawling paradise. You who
are forced to live in the cold, dark
outside can't begin to know the mass
of wasted intellect wadin' around the
cypress stumps just achin' down to
their pinfeathers to lead the world
back to good old swampland life.
Now I said I wouldn't get excited
about this here campaign, but when I
start talkin' about my candydate I
just get all riled, up. Pogo i~ a 'po.s-
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Vision Of WM(
Country Club

qaq tu, o. ,4. q.

As

Western II1fl,ryland, resort on the hill,
1Vhcr6 daytim6 is playtime;
it's all
quite a thrill.
The students
have autos; professors
all walk,
instru.cto?·s are qltieti the classes all
talk.
Where tests ar6a
snap and nobody
studies,
The deans and the playboys are the
biggest of buddies;
The grill sells beer, doesn't bother
with eokes,
Professors don't lecture, they teU
dirty jokes.
The food is 8uprmne, a delight to the
taste,
Every morsel's d6voured and none
goes to waste,
The coeds are out till1tlC6 hOltrS neath
the moon,
Unlimited cuts, 150 they all nap till

r~f:::;~~

right." He made all his kids give up
their piggY banks so that the "Voice
of the Turtle" could penetrate underwater organizations. Pogo is a 'possum who promises all the old administration
first rate shacks on the
beautiful islands of the Okefenkee
where they can wear Florida shirts
and eat fried snails for the rest of
their lives.
Concernin' the personal life of this
epitom 'possum, just a few words. At
the tender age of two months, Pogo
was discovered swinging by his tail
from a Cypress ,readin'
Parrington
with one eye and Plato with the other.
His parents, deciding he might become abnormal, would not let him
make a public appearance until the
comics demanded him. There you have
learned more about his winsome personality than I could ever ten you.
Thus you have seen Pogo to be modest, conscientious and ambitious with
a face of great distinction.
Now I don't care how you vote-c.
just VOTE. But, if you are bored with
the same old parties and want the
animal kingdom united, choose Pogo-c.
the only 'possum possible. Just ask
his friends-from
the lowest policats
to the most fmiky flamingoes, we all
go POGO!

DR. KATHRYN
None of the language students and
even those who do not parle francais
need an introduction to Dr. Hildebran.
She can be identified by .her red topper for cold days and her warm smile
which csn be seen regardless of the
wcather.
..
After finally catching Dr. Hilde_
bran between meetings we discovered
that she is an Alumna of Oberlin
College where she graduated Phi Beta
Kappa. While there she was very
active in the various langusge organizations. The next step on her ladder of degrees was the University of
Chicago wherc she received her master's and Doctorate of Philosophy.
While getting these degrees Dr. Hildebran was a part-time teacher at
the University.
Taught in Midwest
Before corning to Western Maryland, she spent some time teaching
college in the Middle West. Among
these colleges were Central College,
Miss., University of Miss., and Sweetbriar College, Virginia.
Dr. Hildebran's activities are not
confined to this campus. She has had
local and state positions in the American Association of University Women and was the State
Fellowship
chairman. She is a member of ~he
American Association of Teachers of
Spanish and the American Association of Teachers of French. In regard to the latter, Dr. Hildebran was
regional judge for the National Contest for several years. Another honor
which was bestowed upon her ,by the
same organization was the fact that
she represented the state of Maryland at their national convention.
Impossible as it may seem, there
are more organizations and respective
offices to come. For the past four
years, Dr. Hildebran has been the
Secretary-Treasurer
of the Association of Modern Language Teachers
of the Middle States. She is a past
president of the Maryland Teachers
of Foreign Languages and at this
both institutions are going to have a
pretty let-down feeling when they
enter the much discussed incompleted
Memorial
Stadium
on that
preThanksgiving
Saturday
afternoon.
Let us not forget that we are a small
college and should keep our football
on the _§mall college level. Our big
league status went out with Harvard
in the 1930's!
CHICK SILBERSTEIN,
'54.

Dances I1md parties,
thi?lg,

yOl~ have evely-

A maid for each roo?n who is there ot
a ?"ing.
Night-life's
the ?"ight life at old,
lVl1fC
Th6 pit is so full of la1~lte',' mId
glee!
Money flows freely,
111henit's gone,

Athletic coeds play ta,y on the lawn;
liiports she's o!~tstanding and takes
every h01Wl',

In

Her history's ltnique, though old age
1$ upon her.
Life on the hilllwne
can deny,
Might be considered the highest of
high;
For your deal' alma mater needs
nought to redemn her;
You 1nay awaken
drecmer l

"Look out, Harry! Here comes a car!"

there'lii 1mjre

1;OW,

you beautifl11

B. HILDEBRAN
writing is the president of the A. A.
U. D. We fsiled'to mention that she is
also a member; of the Modern Language Association of America._
She's a··Theatre Fan
Free time and hobbies were subjects we felt rather dubious about
bringing up. However, never letting

Military Science Notes
Published For Posterity
It seems that my opponent has demanded that I make a public announcement of the military science
notes which I have collected so far
this year.
In good faith, I ani. doing so; and I
expect him to put forth in return an
explanation to the public concerning
his Biology 101 notes, too.
The passages below are unchanged
and complete save for all doodles,
which could not be reproduced by the
press.
Friday, Octob~r 3rd
There are three branches of the
U.S. Army:
e.) The regular army
b.)
c.)

Monday, October 6th.
Smallest unorganized force in the
army is called a squad.
Largest unorganized force is called
an army group.
Friday, Oetober 10th
Each member of a squsd carries the
following weapons:
Rifle
Bayonet
38 MM. Howitzer
Can opener
Box of matches
Dish towel
Ohicken slicer
lIfonday, October 18th
'Each
Battalion Headquarters
contains:
Headquarters
Company
Company Headquarters
Headquarters
Company Headquart",

Dr. Hildebran
our spirit be daunted by such activity, we plunged into the usual question pertaining to outside interests
and got 'orne rather startling
answers. Dr. Hildebran is very interested in the theatre and was connected with the Caine Park Theatre
in Cleveland, which seats over three
thousand people. Another one of her
intel'ests is sports-however,
she hastened to inform us that she was an
a"dent spectator, not a player.
Traveling is one of Dr. Hildebran's
foremost interests. This past summer
she toured Canada and the New England States, stopping at various colleges and universities on the way.
She eventually hopes to make a return
visit to Europe but would like to prolong her stay there for at least a
year.
Western Maryland
may well be
proud of Dr. Hildebran. She is not
only active in many national and
state committees but also' in the life
here on campus. Her students respect
and admire I her not only for her
interesting
way of presenting
the
material but also (and this seems
most important) the warm persona!
interest she takes in each one of het·
pupils.

Company Headqunrters Company
Company Company Headquarters
Headquarters
Headquarters
Company
F'riday, October 17th
There are 200 men in a company.
There are four companies in a battalion.
A battalion contains 900 men.
The leader of a battalion is called:
a.) Battalion leader
b.) Hey, you!
Monday, October 20th.
A transportation
corps contains:
one 2 % ton truck
2 % one ton trucks
4 jeeps
one sled
A communication corps contains:
Three radios "'
Two short wave sets
One television iet
F'l"iday, October 24th
Duties of:
,
Retreat Company-To
retreat at
all times.
Anti-Dog Platoon-To
repel all
enemy dogs.
Arrogance Squad-To thro.w rocks
at the commander.
QUESTIONS FOR THE PUBLIC
1. How many
battalions in a commander?
2. How many chicken slicers in an
_army?
Fill in the blanks:
3. A company
commander
should
4. Though _

by Pasty

Herman

The Student Government has been
working on Homecoming during the
past weeks. Special thanks must be
given to Stu Abrahams for his successful management of the parade,
and to Bev Rye who took charge of
the downtown displays. !t was Bev
who did such a good job on the pennants and street decor'ations.
Bachelors

~elcome

Team

Alpha Gamma- Tau, the. Bachelors,
have ,taken over the job as the Ath·
Ietic Welcoming Commit"tee for this
year. They greet visiting teams and
show them around our campus. This
committee is the means to friendly relations with other schools.
New pennants have been put up in
the recreation room, and a juke box
ha\ been installed. During the coming
year, the Student Government hopes
to make more improvements.
Ed
Smith is in charge of the ree room and
will try to take care of requests in
regard to equipment and decoration
(or holidays.
Congestion Improving
Congratulations
should go out to
students for the way in which they
are leaving Alumni Hall and entering
the dining' hall. Both of these problems of congestion have improved
gl'eatly since the S.G.A. general assembly in which Jim Moore asked for
cooperation. It is the Student Government's sincere hope that good order
will prevail throughout
the entire
year.
The plans for Blood Donor Dsy at
W.M.C., which is being held on November 10, are going smoothly. There
are approximately twenty-five spaces
still open in the morning. The time
chart is now in Dean Howery's office
for anyone who failed to register and
would like to do so.
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Terrors DeFeat H-S 19-7
For Initial '52 Triumph

Terror Booters Bow Girls Hockey Team
Third Straight Time Downs Mt. St. Joe

Western Maryland's grid forces, dormant for the first three weeks of the
1952 season, finally exploded in last Saturday's Homecoming tilt as they outclassed a hard-fighting
Hampden-Sydney
crew by a 19-7 count. Thus two Terror streaks were kept alive. A Green and Gold football team has never Buifered
a loss before the eyes of the returning
alumni and has never tasted defeat at
the hands of Hampden-Sydney, a foe
since 1946.
A Green Terror kickoff opened the
ball game and their alert defense
forced the Tigers to punt. A comblna,
tion of the wind and on-rushing greenclad linemen hurried kicker Stokely
Fulton and the ball went out of bounds
on the H-S 41. WMC took over and
drove to the visitors 21 yard lin~ before this early threat was ended when
the ball changed hands on downs.

Johns
Hopkins handed
Western
Maryland its first soccer setback of
the season as they c'halked up a 4-2
decision at Homewood in Baltimore
October 16. It was Hopkins' first
Mason-Dixon victory against no defeats while the Terror League slate
was evened at one win and one defeat.
The Blue Jay squad scored one goal
in each of the four quarters while the
Green and Gold got into the scoring
act with single markers in each of
the last two sessions. Hutchins, Henry, Budnitz, and Roes tallied for the
winners and freshman Charlie Lutrell
booted in both point-getters
for the
losers.

J.H.U. 4, W.M.C. 2

Wash. Col. 6, W.M.C. 2

Tigers Score First
A fumble by Arnie Needleman led
to 'Hampden-Sydney's
touchdown as •
they tallied first to take a short lived
lead. Regis Etz recovered the Terror
halfback's bobble and a 29-yard pass
from Tiger quarterback W. C. Reilly
to end Bob Keyer placed the ball on
the 4. A series of line. plunges carried
the ball over with fullback Ronnie
Martinez getting credit for the touch~~::~r~:~e~n~i;~:
;i~~:sg~eo: :; ~~o~
The Green and Gold showed it was
!:~:~v::y
yards

t~e f~7ck~~nu~sd ~~:rveth~

to knot

the tally.

With

by Pa.t Fetoho

L~ke _

Pat Rogan
In;ured for H-S Ga:me

Bache/orsDefenCl

Intramural Title
With lopsided

victories

in both of

Western Maryland suffered its second soccer reversal October 22 when
they bowed to a rugged Washington
College aggregation by a 6-2 tally.
Freshman
Roger Smoot, performing at center forward for the visiting
Shoremen, paced the winning attack
with three goals. Also providing scoring punch were Bob Appleby who
booted into the nets twice and Tommy
Bounds, who added a single counter.
Charlie Lutrell scored for the Green
and Gold during the second period and
Nick Gwynn, a junior, playing at one
half-back spot, made good on a penalty endeavor with only a couple of
minutes of play remaining.

On October 24, 1952 the Western
Maryland College hockey team rreveled to Emmitsbur-g,
Maryland, to
compete against
the Mount Saint
Joseph's hockey earn .. This was the
first game of tlle season for the
W,M,C. girls, and they scored
victory with the final tally bein~ 9-0.
The game was an offensive one for
the g-reen and gold, because the Saint
Joseph's
lassies
were beyond the
\V.M.C. twenty-five yard line only
once during the entire game, The
scoring
was
distributed
eve n I y
throughout both halves, with L, Ohler
and R. Davison scoring two each in
the first half and M. J, Davison and
B. Schmidt
scoring three and two
respectively in the second half.
Towson State Teachers will be the
next team Western
Maryland
will
challenge, on November 5 at Towson,

a

~~:;:~SO~:lt~::~:!

~~~~~;:e;o~~~eO~o~~!O
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Stevenson
tossed a perfect pass to
Needleman who atoned for his earlier
miscue by romping over. Freshman
Nick Rausch evened up the count
when his kick split the uprights and
the quarter ended with the score tied.
WMC Leads at Half
As the second session got underway
Western Maryland moved into scoring
territory
with a march from their
own 20 to the H-S 43. The advance
was momentarily halted at this point
when Rives Hardy intercepted a pass
attempt' by Needleman, but the Terrors regained the ball a couple of
plays later when Tommy Poland's
fumble was pounced upon by Stevenson. Needleman, Suwall, and Stevenson shared the ball carrying duties
as the Green Terrors travelled to th'e
4 yard line and the latter put the
winners on top for good when he took
a beautifully executed pitchout from
Skitch Henderson for the six-points.
Rausch missed the extra point.
Western
Maryland
had another
second period scoring
opportunity
when Jack Duhl, returning to the lineup after a week's absence due to an
injury, blocked a Tiger punt. However, the Garnet and Gray defense
stiffened at this point, the chance
went by-the-boards,
and the initial
half ended with the Terrors showing
a 13-7 margin.
Henderson Tallies
The Hillsmen pr-ovided themselves
with six points of insurance as soon
as .they got their hands on the ball
in the third canto. Ronnie Jones returned a Fulton punt 14 yards to the
homeside's 40 and from this point the
Green and Gold machine generated a
sustained march which carried the
ball over. Runs of 12 yards and 13
yards by Needleman featured
the
maneuver and Henderson capped the
drive when he rammed over from the
one foot line. Rausch missed the conversion attempt.
Hampden-Sydney threatened to get
back into the scoring column in the
final period as they moved to the
WMC 29 but Reilly fumbled and CoCaptain Bruce Rudisill recovered for
the victors. Needleman pilfered a
Reilly aerial on the Tiger 35 in the
final minutes of the contest but Henderson was thrown for a long loss and
the game ended.

"Save up your pennies and
come to BENNY'S

~t:s gt:~:~

:~ed~::d~~~~eG:~~~~:~

mural football league.
The Bachelors, defending champiwho fielded an undefeated, untied,
and unsccred upon team last season
romped over Gamma Beta Ghi by a
24-0 count in their first encounter. In
their second game they completely
outclassed Pi Alpha Alpha and the
Black and Whites took a' 38-0 lacing.
oris

In the only other contest that has
been played, Gsmma Beta Chi was
edged by Delta Pi Alpha 6-0.
Standing!!:
Alpha Gamma. Tau
o..lta PI Alpha
PI Alpha Alpha
Gamma Beta Chi

Won LoatPet.
2 0 1.GOO
l 0 1,000
0 1
.000
0 2
.000

THE
COFFMAN·FISHER
COMPANY
DEPARTMENT

Balto. U. 4, WMC 1

Western Maryland's soccer forces
lost their third in a row and Baltimore
University captured its sixth in succession with a 4·1 victory at Patterson
PATRONIZE
Park in Baltimore, October 24.
B. U. tallied early in the first quarter when Outside Left Don Bredaky "
kicked one past WMC goalie Zester
afte;r two minutes of play. Dick Zile
tied up the score for the Hilismen
when he scored just before the period
was completed.

OUR ADVERTISERS

Griffin's·

Doug Sutherland gave the victors
a 2-1 halftime lead with his second
sesaion marker
and the Baltimore
squad ran away from Western Maryland with two more goals in the final
quarter which were registered by Stan
Rostek and Al Doory:
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Devils DeFeat
Hillsmen 7-6
Western Maryland's football team
went down to defeat for the third
straight
time Saturday,
October 18,
when Dickinson made good on an
extra point attempt and spoiled the
Grlten Terror home debut with a 7-6
victory. It was the second time this
season that failure to convert cost the
Green and Gold a ball game.

The lineup:
_Po Herman
Goalie
J. Seckler .... __ .:_._.._._ _.L. Fullback
C. Bonneville __
R. Fullback
C. Baum
_ C. Halfback
E, Harm __;_
L, Halfback
M Sebastian._.
__ L, Halfback
B. Davison __
_.R. Halfbac
B. Lejew.
_ . __R. Wing
B. Schmidt .
__
R. Inner
N. Hughea., .._..
. _.R. Inner
L. Ohler.
Center
M. J. Davi'son_ ..._.__..
Center
J. Kellogg
L. Inner
J. Konieczny
.._
L. Inner
J. Hueter .._~
._
L. Wing
.c

~:w:!:I::ti~~~
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Bulova • Longfnes • Elgin
Benrus - Gruen
Wittnauer
OPEN AN ACCOUNT

Ronnie

Jones

Statistically
speaking it was all
Western Maryland as they outplayed
the Red Devils in all departments excepting that of scoring. Three timely
interceptions of Dickinson aerials by
Ronnie Jones and some fine defensive
tackling by Charlie White established
these two as the afternoon standouts
for the Hi.llsmen. WMC rolled up 231
yards for 13 first downs while the
winners advanced 169 yards as they
countered 9 first downs. Hard rushing by such linemen as Gene Hedgecock, Howard Hunt, and White and
alert secondary maintenance by Arnie Needleman,
Mike Rentko, and
Jones foiled the winners on each of
the ten passes they attempted.
After a scoreless first period in
• which the two ball clubs battled
evenly Western Maryland took a 6-0
advantage in the second quarter. One
of Jones' interceptions
initiated the
drive in Terror territory and big Luke
Suwall put the pigskin in scoring
position when he lumbered to the
Dickinson 18. On the next play Skitch
Henderson took a lateral and raced
the remaining distance for the sixpointer but Bruce Rudisill's kick went
askance and this cost the Terrors a
tie.
The Green and Gold clung to their
six point margin until the final quarter when Charlie Garwood skirted
right end and travelled 40 yards to
score. Andy Commiskey won the ball
game for the visitors when he converted successfullly. After receiving
the kickoff the Terrors mustered a
drive that carried to the Red Devil 36
until they lost the ball on downs.
From this point the toe of Dickinson's
Dick J ohe forced the bali back into
WMC territory and the losers were
unable to threaten again before the
final gun sounded.
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Seniors Mangels And Metherell
Head This Year's ALOHA Staff
by Jane

McLeod

by "Lwnk"

Last semester,
Carolyn Mangels
took a Spicer course which is popularly called money problems. This
year she is gaining practical experience in this field as business manager
of the 1953 ALOHA. It is not an easy
job to be responsible for the ALOHA's
financial state, but this math majur-,-,

Langrall

What is g'l'cat in. a 1nan is that
he is a bridge and not a goal.
~Nietzsche.
Here is the man 'who is busy building a bridge to be long remembered
by all of us. It is the creation of the
1953 ALOHA, which will span the
years following graduation with those
now being spent here on the hill. His
work will be remembered every time

Hit Paracle Selects
Top Tunes On Hill
l~"I

Didn't Know What Time it
Was"~You
should have caught
on when the sun came-report
to the dean.
2-"Did
Anyone Call" ~ Since it
went up to a dime, are you kidding?
_.
3~"1 Hate Men"-So what, as long
as there's
a Hood (01" does
"men" exclude the Hood visiting
variety of the species?)
4_"1 Love the Guy"~My
father,
when he said he couldn't make
it to F'r-eshmen Parent's Day.
5-"If
You Were The Only Girl In
the World"~I
could get a place
ill front of the minor with much
less trouble.
6~"She
wore a Yellow Ribbon"New sorority?
7~"'Vhel"e Are You?"-Chickcn
in
the chicken croquette.
8~'·I Get a Kick Out of Yuu't-c-The
gal behind me in folk dancing
class.
9~"Bonapnrte's
Retreat" - Why
didn't he do it in 17761il,<eI said
on the history test?
lO~"Thnt's
the Chance You Take"~
Well, if he hadn't given II "pop"
think of all the time you would
have wasted studying.

Wesleyan College
Acids TV Course
and accounting whiz-c-is
fied to do the work.

well quali-

Helps Edit GOLD BUG
Carolyn's extra-curricular
interest
seems to center around the publication world, for in addition to her yearbook position, she is also associate
editor of the GOLD BUG. Beginning
as a contributor
to the newspaper
during her sophomore year, she rose
to the positions of news-feature
and
co-news editors in succeeding years.
However, life is not all printers ink
and ledger accounts, for she is an
enthusiastic
member of Phi Alpha
Mu sorority and an ardent supporter
of LSA. During her first three years
on the Hill, Carolyn participated
in
class and sorority
basketball,
but
those activities belong to her B.A.
(before ALOHA) days. She is vel'Y
fond of sports,
and although
she
won't tell, won national honors for
bowling dur-ing her senior year at
Eastern High in Ba~timore.
Likes to Knit
Perhaps the secret of her success is
that before-dinner
nap; but mere
probable it is because she is methodical, practical, and a member of the
"a place for everything and everything in its place" school. On the
lighter side, this brown-eyed blond is
the instigator and executor of many
practical jokes and has mastered the
art of appearing completely innocent.
Carolyn claims knitting as her chief
hobby, and. utilizes every spare moment "to finish this pair of socks, so
I can begin the next one." Her fiance,
Charles Black (who, although he is
not a WM student, has perfect Chapel
attendance!) heartily approves of this
hobby.
Future plans include "doing some
sort of math work" and a fall wedding
next year. Undoubtedly, Carolyn, who
is High on the Hill, will continue to
devote time and talent to community
service as she has here on campus.

Think You've Got
It Rough, Huh?
English majors at the University
of Iowa graduating after this spring
will have to meet a new foreign
language requirement, the Associated
Collegiate Press reports. Instead of
eight semester hours, fourteen will be
required for a bachelor's degree.
Iowa's acting head of the English
department says the program "is designed to give.
. a more sound
background in foreign languages
it is hoped the languages will become
a real knowledge to the student-not
just a technical requirement."

Jack

Metherell

we open our yearbooks and recapture
the host of memories, worries, and
good time that now lie before us.
Talented

Artist

To those who know him, Jack,
Metherell is one of the most interesting persons on campus. Yet he is not
one to go around broadcasting
his
merits. Quietly, and without show,
Jack wastes no time in getting things
done.
. For he is a talented artist,
writer, and administrator.
Many a
night I have spent, in the art lab,
helping him print posters, or dabbing
some paint
around
in prescribed
areas, to produce scenery for plays
and dances.
Those of you attending the annual
exhibit of the Art department
will
surely recall the numerous paintings,
drawings and craft projects produced
by this versatile, young, future art
teacher. So good is his work that he
entered several paintings in the exclusive Maryland Art Show last year.

EXPERT REPAIRING
Exclusive Agent for
STIEFF SILVER
51 ..East Alain Street

"zlt-e there a.ny further criticisms concenting my system of teet 'marking1"

WHOOPING
IT UP at a n:ce1Lt pep rally in Gill Gym. ate WAlC's cheerleaders
who are always on. hand for pep aBBe1nbl,ies and gcz,mes.
'I'he ' recent series of Friday night
pep rallies has demonstrated
school
spirit, and greatly added to the morale of the Terror Football Squad ..
Rallies held the night preceding
each football game have been sponsored by various classes and school
organizations.
Four r-allies have been
held to date with a like number scheduled for future weeks.
SGA Sponsors~ F'irat
WMC's Student Government sponsored the first of the rallies with
George Van Nostrand handling MC
chores. Aiding and abetting him was
"Genial" Jim Roach and a motley
collection of freshmen rule violators.
Not to be out-done, the law abiding
freshmen class members came to their
defense and vowed that they could organize a delightful pre-Randolph-Macon program. The newcomers of the
fairer sex showed some snappy ball
handling for what was then hoped to
have been a not-too-snappy
Yellowjacket eleven.
The night before the Dickinson game,
the Sophomore class with the assistance of a number of sorority pledges
and cheer leaders, as sbown above, led
demonstrations
in Gill Gym, then
startled Westminster citizens with a
band-led parade through town.
Juniors-at Homecoming
The Junior Class came up last Fri.day with an extravaganza with a jungle motif. They produced a Jambalaya skit Western
Maryland
style
with the Green Terror stealing the

Lives in Capital
A Tammany Tunnel bull session
would be incomplete without Jack's
steadying comments and humor on
such moot subjects as sports, cars,
professors, and women (not necessarily in the order of their importance)'. Hardly an evening paasea without a general migration of parasites
to room 129 to see if a new shipment
of cookies or cake has been received
from Jack's 'home in D. C. But not
only does Jack help ward off starvation, he is always ready to lend a
sympathetic ear to problems and give
helpful advice.
Yes, Jack is a friend to all who
would be his friend, a capable leader"
and a talented artist. He deserves to
be "High on the Rill."

REMEMBER
NOVEMBER 10
A Pint of Blood
Will Sav~ a Life!

Corsages at

THE FLOWER BOX

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.
POPCORN"

PEANUTS

CANDY

ACP Feature Service reports of a
college fraternity
in Alabama being
shut down by s<;hool authorities when
it was learned the house mother was
19 years old.

Visit The

Where
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Students

Go

For Over Half

Century

Expert

Jewelry

Watch,

Of Appreciation

D UTTERER'S
q.Ltvud

and Eye-Glass Repairing

] 14 Pennsylvania

UNTIL

8 :00

Closed Wed. Afternoon
Westminster

1287

2 p. m. Saturdays
Holidays

and

WED., THURS., OCT. 29, 30
MY WIFE'S BEST FRIEND
Anne Baxter
McDonald Carey
FRI., SAT., OCT. 31, NOV. 1
Abbott and Costello
in
LOST IN ALASKA
SUN., MON., TUES., NOV. 2, 3, 4
(Technicolor)
BECAUSE YOU'RE MINE
Mario Lanza
WED., THURS., NOV. 5, 6
TALES OF HOFFMAN
[Technicolor )
Moira Shearer
Robert Hauptmann
FRI., SAT., NOV. 7, 8
LURE OF THE WILDERNESS
Jean Peters
Jeffrey Hunter

105 W_Main Street

Westminster

350

Baugher's Restaurant
Just Off The Campus
FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Complete Fountain Service
Open Every Day

Sunday Matinees:

2 and 4 p. m.

Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:~5 p. m.

WED., THURS., OCT. 29, 30
BUSHWHACKERS
"d
BEYOND THE PECOS
(Double Feature)
FRI., SAT., OCT. 31, NOV. 1
NfGHT STAGE TO GALVESTON
Gene Autry
SUN., MON., TUES., NOV. 2, 3, 4

Ave.

I

FRIDAY

Continuous

Avenue

A Masterpiece in the Art

Wine's Sport Shop

" 5:00

m,

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holiday shows eenunuous from 2 p. m.

Avenue Barber Shop

85 Pennsylvania

J. WM. HULL, Jewel.r

Compliments of

5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot

Weekday Matinees: 2 p.
Evenings 7 and 9 p. m.

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p- m.
Evenings 9 p. m.

It Pay! To Look Well
& REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

Hey, M.I

LAUNDROMAT

spotlight. Direction was in the capable hands of Marie Kramer.
Throughout these performances the
band and cheerleaders
kept spirits
aroused. The sponsors of the four remaining rullies look forward to your
continued support.

SMiTH

THE TREAT SHOP

DAILY-7:30

Clifford's Jewelers

Wesleyan College is beginning a
new course in television this faU, according to Ca.mpllS News.
The course, a part- of the speech
department of the college, is designed
to give students experience in producing and writing TV shows, though
mostly dummy equipment will be used
in the production part.

Friday Night Pep Rallies Enhance
College Spirit, Boost Team Morale

HOLD THAT LINE
"nd
ALADDIN AND HIS LAMP
(Double 1!'eature)
WED., THURS., NOV. 5, 6
RODEO
and
FLIGHT TO MARS
(Double Feature)
FRI., SAT., NOV. 7,8
COLORADO SUNDOWN
Rex Allan
SUN., MON., TUES., NOV. 9, 10, 11
HURRICANE SMITH
(Technicolor)
Yvonne DeCarlo
John Il,"eland

Library
-iestern

Ju,.
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'Kapers' Planned Magazine Covers
By Kiwanis Club UN For Colleges
'Kiwanis Kapers', sponsored by the
Kiwanis Club of Westminster, will be
presented in the Westminster
High
School auditorium, on Wednesday and
Thursday, November 12 and 13, at
8:00 p. m.
This two hour show is divided into
two parts. The first half consists of
skits of various kinds while the second
half is a black-faced comedian minstrel type. Participating
in the show
are the Kiwanis Glee Club, professional businessmen of Westminster,
and several students groups.
One of the main features of the
show is a chorus line consisting of ten
professional business - men, members
of the Kiwanis
Club. These men
adorned in girls' costumes, will attempt to dance with the grace of
ladies.
"The costumes are very revealing,"
stated Dr. Sturdivant.
One of the
skits presented is on the Roman type,
which features a bath given on stage.
Dr. Sturdivant,
adorned in a toga
and cap, plays the part of an onlooker
in this scene and has parts in several of the other skits.
Helping out in the production are
several Western Maryland students.
Among these are Charlie Bruno, playing the accordion, and Bill Schneider,
singing. Our local bagpipers, Larry
Crist and Denny Bliss, and the colIege octet are also taking part in the
production.
Receipts from the tickets, which
are $.GO for students and $1.20 for
adults, is being used to help the underprivileged people of the Westminster area.

Reporter listed.As
Ass&mbly Speaker
Professor Frank B. Hurt, chairman
of the lecture committee, today named
Mr. William S. Blair, Jr. as the speaker for the assembly of November 18,
at 11:30 a.. m. in Alumni Hall.
v.
Mr. Blair has selected the toP1C,
"Current Trends in Foreign Policy",
for his discussion. He is particularly
well qualified to speak on this subject
having served as foreign correspondent for the Baltimore Evening Sun
for many years.
Only recently has Mr. Blair re/ turned from a tour of Europe. Prior
to this he made an extensive visit to
the Korean Theater of Operation. He
served in the capacity of war correspondent there for several months.
A definite outline of Mr. Blair's
talk has not been disclosed. It has
been intimated that he will discuss
pertinent relationships
of conditions
encountered on his recent trips to
Europe and Korea to United States
foreign policy.
Classes will follow the announced
assembly day schedule. Allfriends
of
the college are also cordially invited
to attend.

Notices .••.
Students desiring to inquire about
or to make use of the vocational guidance service offered by 'the college
should consult Dr. Ridington in room
206, Lewis Hall on or before November30.
As announced in the college catalogue, the vocational guidance service
is designed to help students learn
more about their strong and weak
points from the point of view of vocational objectives. There is a college
fee of ten dollars for the use of the
guidance service.
Miss Simkins announced yesterday
that the library made $45.95 on their
book sale. The Colmnbia Lippincott's
Gazetteer
will be bought with this
money.
Plans are not definite for future
sales. There may be another in the
spring, or it may be just an annual
/lffair.

If you're at all internationallyminded you won't want to miss the
feature "UN on Campus" in the 'November issue of Mademoi8elle magazine. It estimates for you what your
chances are for three months work at
the United Nations, tells how you can
make your ideas pai-t of an informed
world student opinion on UN affairs
and how your thinking can contribute
to resolutions that go to U.S. diplomats and the UN itself.
Tells Two Stories
The magazine tells two stories in
its UN article. It introduces CCUN
(tile Collegiate Council for the United
Nations), which is bound up with student groups in Europe, Asia and
Africa through its membership in the
International
Student Movement for
the United Nations. Representatives
of CCUN and the other national
groups meet to discuss international
problems at UN seminars, plan coordinated national programs at annual conferences. Their ideas influence both national and international
legislators and policy makers. Delegates come back from on-the-spot
meetings with new ideas for local UN
activities.
The magazine
attended
CCUN'S own national conference on
the UN in New York last June, interviewed campus internationalists
from
every corner of the country, and incorporates in its November feature a
roundup of what's what and what's
new in collegiate
UN activities.
YOU'll also read a colorful account of
the liveliest of CCUN's activities:
mock UN's staged at colleges from
c?ast to coast.
Brings Forty Students
The other story concerns the official United Nations Interne
Programme, which brings forty select
students to New York each summer
from every part of the world. Most
internes come to the UN through the
official channel: nomination by their
own government. But some American
universities offer scholarshlpa, to topftight candidates to supplement the
U. S. quota. lI1ade1lloUJelle met this
year's crop of internes; explains how
they got their appointments,
what
they do once they're internes; their
plans for the future. Conclusion: they
all leave tbe UN training program
with a desire to make the UN count
in any field tHey enter.

Fraternities Receive
54 New Members'

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

November 11, 1952

Kay Gates Plays Lead As College Players
Open Season With IGoodbye My.Fancyl
A liberal minded Congresswoman
returns to her alma, -mcter in the college players initial production of the
season, "Goodbye My Fancy" to be
presented Friday,
November 21 at
8:15 p. m. in Alumni Hall.
The play, a well known Broadway
success, depicts a modern New England college for girls with the "honeat-to-goodness"
typically
collegiate
humor
abounding
throughout
the
three acts. Miss Esther Smith, director of the play and. head of the
dramatic art department,
announced
the cast today.

Shirlrm Mae Jarvis passes around the (?·aditional box of candy announcing
engagement in a scene from the College Players' presentation,
"Goodbye My Fancy".

College Ca/endar.1
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Science Hall,

7

p. m.
"K i wan i e Kapera", Westminster
High School Auditor-ium.
r
Thursday, Nov. 13
Scholastic Cup Tea, M c Dan i e I
Lounge, 4:15 p- m.
"Kiwanis
Kaperu", westminster
High School Auditorium.
Friday. Nov. 14
Soccer, Gettysburg,

home, 3 p. m.

Saturday, Nov. 15
Hockey, Mt. St. Agnes, home, 10:30
a. m.
Football,
Lebanon Valley, Hoffa
Field, 2 p. m.
Sadie Hawkins Dance, B Ia n c h e
Ward Gym, 8:30-11 p. m.
Sunday, Nov. 16
Sunday School, Baker Chapel, 9:15
a.m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Monday, Nov.117
IRC, McDaniel Lounge; 6:45 p. m.
Thursday, Nov. 20
Faculty
Club, McDaniel
8:15 p. m.
Friday, Nov. 21
Thanksgiving
play,
8:15 p. m.

Lounge,

Alumni

Hall,

Fifty-four men have accepted bids
to the four fraternities
on the Hill,
it was announced last week.

Saturday, Nov. 22
Football, Johns Hopkins, Memorial
Stadium, Baltimore, 2 p. m.
WSSF Bazaar, Blanche Ward Gym.

Ne'( members of the Black and
Whites are Cbarles. Calary, Charles
Longwell, Skip Amass, Bill Adams,
Merrill Trader, Paul Galvin, Dick
Brenneman, Bob .Haugen, D u vall
Jones, Lou Jordan and Al Barnes.

Sunday, Nev. 23
Sunday School, Baker Chapel, 9:15
a. m.
Organ Recital, Miss Irma Lee Hohman, Alumni Hall, 4:15 p. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.

The Gamma Bets welcome into their
fold Jim Whitehurst, Jim Marshall,
Jim Harrison, Jim Eckhart, Jim Men,
ninger, Craig Schmall, Ray Davis, Al
Hagenbuch, Gus LaMar, Ed Smith,
Roy Etzler, Bob Smythe, Henry Taitt,
and Dennie Bliss.
Pledges for the Preachers are Ronnie Jones, Charlie White, Jim Tone,
Harry _Tull, Charlie Phipps, Larry
Taylor, Al Wahlers, Bill Ashburn,
Bernie Silbert, Larry Crist, Bill Bimsteier, Warren Bimstefer, Jack Duhl,
Don James, Al Bopst and Bill Smith.
The Bachelors have taken into their
brotherhood Barry Winkelman, Jerry
Sussman, Art Gould, Ellis Cline, Russ
Cook, George Antonas, Larry Leekhart, Bert Springstead,
Lou Fogler,
Sam Mann, Pbil Lawyer, Nick Petite
and Bill Moore.
With this new surge of life added
to their midst, the fraternities
are
looking forward to a year of accomplishment and added zest in all their
activities.

Monday, Nov. 24
Argonauts, McDaniel Lounge, 6:45
p. m.
Tuesday, Nov. 25
T;i-Beta, McDaniel Lounge
Wednesday, Nov. 26
Thanksgiving· holiday begins
classes.
'

after

Club News
A recent trip to the Walters Art
Gallery in Baltimore was held under
the auspices of the Classics Club. A
guided tour of the Greek and ;Roman
sections comprised the excursion. All
students who are taking or have taken
any courses from Dr. Ridington are
welcome to become members. The
officers for this year are Henry Ernst,
president;
Larry
Crist, vice-president; Connie Jones, Secretary-Treas-

her

Foreign Student
Aid Set At $700
The Student Christian Association
is sponsoring the World Student Service Fund at this college. The fund,
in which students and faculties from
thirty-one different countries are participating,
is working to overcome
critical material problems that face
the university people in Asia, Africa,
the Middle East and parts of Europe,
developing unity and understanding
between those who give and those who
receive.
This opportunity
to take part in
building a universal university community is a significant one, for it
spans the barriers of racial discrimination,
religious
intolerance
and
national differences.
Our goal of $700 can be met easily
with the hope and cooperation of the
student body. On December 1, solicitors will collect student contributions
in the dormitories, and on Fr-iday,
December 5, there will be a Campus
Sing, in which different gTOUpSwill
dress in original costumes for their
presentation.
The admission will be
ten cents for everyone, including the
participants.
•
For December 6, a bazaar is scheduled to supplement the fund. All fraternities,
sorprtties and clubs will
sponsor booths of varied nature. Everyone is urged to "dig down deep",
so that Western Maryland's WSSF
Drive may be a lucrative one.

Winner Of Schol.stic
Cup Honored With Tea
Presentation
of the Intersorority
Scholastic Cup will be made at the
annual tea given in honor of this
occasion on December 13 at 4:15 p. m.
in McDaniel Lounge. Iota Gamma Chi
was n'amed this year~s recipient of the
award.
This cup is awarded to the sorority
having the highest scholastic average
for the previous year. Dr. Lowen S.
Ensor will make the presentation.
Along with Dr, and Mrs. Ensor, members of the faculty, the Intersorority
Council and members of the winning
sorority have been invited to attend.
The "Iotes''
have won the cup
three times since 1948. Delta Sigma
Kappa,
last year's winner, is in
charge
of entertainment.
Shirley
Woodruff
and June
Lambert
are
among the participants. Sigma Sigma
Tau will be handling refreshments
and Phi Alpha Mu will take care of
clean-up.

C~st Listed
Members of the cast, in order of
their appearance, include: Liz Kuhn,
Marion Martin, Ann Spears, Shirley
May Jarvis, Ruth Lee, Charles Wheatley; Tom Douglas, Jim Dtx, Jane
Hutchison, and Betty Walter.
The
lead, Agatha Reed, the Congresswoman, is played by Kay Gates.
Also included are Nell Hughes, Kay
Nowack,
Barbara
'Winters,
Marie
Kramer, Pete warner,
Mike TJ·uPP,
Ken Ruehl, Paul Dawson, and Bill
Harvey. Members of the junior dramatic art class will also serve in behind the scenes capacities.
Lighting and setting is under the
direction of Donald Bailey. He has
appointed the following students to'
their various positions which include:
stage manager, Charles
Wheatley,
electrician, Bill Shoemaker; scenery,
Barbara
Winters, Jane Hutchinson,
Marion Martin, Nancy Bayliss, Jim
Dix and Ken Ruehl.
Properties Crew Named
Properties
committee consists of
Kay Nowack, Jane
Collins, Ann
Spears, and Jean Willis; furniture,
Estelle Zies, Marie Kramer, and Tom
Douglas; sound effects, Betty Parsons; publicity, Betty Walter, Charles
Wheatley and Jane Hutchison.
It is a comedy with a serious motif
that is guaranteed to tickle your "funny bone." General admission tickets
are on sale for $1.00 and students
and faculty may purchase them for
$.75.

Music Department
Schedules Recital
Miss Irma Lee Hohman will present the first student organ recital in
Alumni Hall on Sunday, November
23, at 4:00 P. M. The recital will consist of three sections. The first section will be devoted to work of Bach,
including Uturgical
Year,
Cathedral Prelude, and Fugue.
The second section will be the work
of the romantic composers Ieranch
and Schumann, Prelude Fugue and
Variatwn,
and Sketch. in F Minor,
respectively. The final section belongs
to the modern composers, Purves and
Weinberger,
and will include Lord
Jesus Walking on the Sea, and Now
Thank We All Our God.
Irma Lee, a sophomore from Baltimore, is a public school music major
and organ minor. She began her study
of music with piano instruction under Emily Hemmick. This she continued for four years study with
Mabel Thomas at Peabody Conservatory.
Organ study for Irma Lee began
five years ago, and has included study
for two summers with Richard Ross
at the Peabody Conservatory of Music. Her ability to play the organ enabled her to maintain the position as
organist\at
the Messiah Evangelical
and Reformed Church, Baltimore, for
two years. This fall Irma became the
organist for a congregation of seven
hundred
at St. John's
Methodist
Church, Baltimore.
While on the Hill, Irma Lee has
bee~ studying organ with Miss Evelyn
Smith. Although the honor of a solo
recital is" usually given to seniors,
Miss Smith selected Irma Lee as the
student for this fall's recital.
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On Friday, November 21, the
College Players, under the direction of Miss Esther Smith will
present Goodby, My Fancy. To
some of the students, this will
be one of the highlights of the
school year. To others, it will be
merely be one of the "activities"
presented in Alumni Hall.
The College Players have long
had a reputation for being a
group of talented young actors
and actresses. To those not directly associated with the organization, it is difficult to realize the time and energy which
each member of the Players exerts. Weeks of preparation are
necessary, both from the acting
and the directing standpoints.
The sets have always extracted amazement and admiration. Mr. Bailey and the students
who work with him put forth
every effort to make the scenery
worthy of a Broadway stageand they have never failed.
This Thanksgiving production
. is the only one for which admission is charged. The proceeds go
into a fund for lights, makeup,
paint and the endless list of materials which any theatrical
group requires. We feel that the
two plays presented each year
draw many interested outsiders.
They publicize the school and it
has been long agreed that it is
excellent. publicity . However, the
Players need your support. They
are working for you-for
your
individual
entertainment
and
evening's enjoyment. It is one
of the few occasions during the
year for which an activities card
won't let you pass by the ticket
collector. We feel that 75 cents
is very little in lieu of the returns. They are depending upon
you, and we are confident that
you. will not let them down,
TRAFFIC PROBLEM
It has been brought to the attention of the Student Government that motorists are using
the main drag as a speedway.
The city officials were contacted,
and they reported that the road
is a private thoroughfare, therefore not within the limits of their
jurisdiction. They are willing to

Etiquette B.ck~res On
Would-Be Emily Post
"Don't pay any attention to them;
nobody's looking at you; just make
believe you're eating alone." This fond
advice was uttered to me while trying
to manage round, slippery, green peas
at a very exclusive restaurant
one
night last week.
You see, it wasn't only the peas
that bothered me, but when I dine out,
it seems as though everyone has their
optic lens focused on me, on what I
am eating, and how I am eating it!
There were four of us with muscles
tense, but one who was calm and who
thought she was a second Emily Post.
She enjoyed eyeing us, as the rest' of
the diners did, and every now and
then she would pop up with one of her
helpful remarks.
Finding a Holder
"It's all right to pick up a chicken
leg," she would coyly say, "provided
it has a holder on it." As legs were
getting kicked under the table, I
instantly knew that I wasn't the only
onc who didn't know what a "holder"
was. Was it that little pink thing
sticldng off the drum stick? Or was it
that blue thing hanging off the edge
of my plate where I had put it just
ten minutes ago because I didn't know
what it was for. Suddenly my glance
fell on a stout gentleman seated
down the aisle a-way. Ah yes ,the pink
bad won.
There's a Technique
Now that we had our ehicken mas~~:e~~,~dorn~o~;~e~~~h;r~~~~e b~~;~
left to fight was the smirky, shimmeri~g, smiling, as that's what they
seemed to be doing, green, gigantic,
gloomy peas. Again advice came flooding to my ears. "Don't stick your fork
through the peas, but merely take a
few at a time and everything will
work out all right." Sure, just a few
at a time.-Qh well, I'm sure a few at
a time will look better falling into my
lap than the whole plateful at once.
Well, I might as well try it. Come to
think of it they don't look as danger-

help in any way possible and will
provide traffic signs if the school
desires to post them. However,
these signs are constructed of
paper and at best would be only
temporary. Moreover, we feel
that more durable signs would
have to be embedded in ten feet
of solid rock, or they, too, would
be here today and in the dorms
tomorrow.
So, what can be done? 'College
drivers can be asked to drive
more slowly and carefully-a-but
we would not like to guarantee
results. Also, this suggestion,
even if it worked for students,
would not contact outsiders who
use the short-cut through campus.
We have not been concerned
with the traffic problem in the
past; we are basing this on the
reports of interested students. If
the problem is acute-and when
life and property are involved, it
is acute-then
we feel that this
is an administrative problem.
We suggest that the SGA make
a recommendation to the school
authorities and work with them
to curb the speeding through
campus. And we hope that something will be done before someone is injured.

With Apologies
To William Blake
Cup of coffee, who made thce?
D08t thou know who made thee?
Made thee strong and bla{;k as night,
Did he think thy taste was right?
Made thee smell like burning tar
Or eeeence of a cattle car.
Grtve thee' 81.tch a potent taste,
Thy coffee bean8 would be
di8graced.
Cup of coffee who made thec?
Dost thou know who madc thce?
CI~P of coffce, I'll tcll tbce;
Cup of coffcc, I'll tcll thee :
He 1II118tsm'cly be snistaok,
For he' call8 himsclf a cook.
Coffee, thou wert weak and mild,
Till he went a little wild;
You the poison, I the 80t,
Victim of the coffee pet,
Gup of coffce, God seloVcthea!
Gnp of coffee, God 8aV6 thee!
P.S. Did hc who nuulc the cggs muke
thce?

q.4q 4 q. .4. q.

ous as they did at first. But alas,
what fork should I use? This time the
helpful hints were just that, as the
soothing syllables floated to my ear
drum. "Of course any fool would
know that you use the small curved
fork for peas and salads," she moaned.
Oh of course, and I agreed with her
heartily. Of course, any fool would
know that.
- Now it seemed 'to me that the restaurant got awful quiet at this time,
and looking around 1 found that we
were to have entertainment. The band,
which consisted of five undernourished
so-called men, climbed noiselessly to
their stand. But what was that? As I
turned my head, my eyes fell upon
Miss Etiquette herself, covered from
head to foot with those friendly,
beautiful, helpful green peas.
L. C.

Great Acceptations
Letters from home, especially those
profusely illustrated with pictures of
Abc, Alex, and even George endow me
with a certain urge to surge out of
bed, into breakfast, first period, and,
ultimately, to the P. O. But.here's
where my parcel-picking hopes get
lower than the belly of that whale
those sacked Sigmas have been chanting requiems. about. As a constituent
of the fresh flock, as well as the occupant of one of the boxes in the Post
Office wall, I'm privileged to be allowed (who learns this kid English,
nohow?) to stroll through the elite
of the "J-Missed-Breakfast"
Club.
The tour is always most cnUgh/..eninu:
"Gotta match, fresh?"
Jumble!

Ah, yeah!

Thus, one may view, as a Kodaslide,
picking my inferior,
rattity
way
through crumbs of two-for-a-dime's;
the invigorating, entrancing, and digestive gulps of "Have you (slurp,
glump) heard about (gluck, blunk)
that freshman who's (tee-bee, glush)
trying to date (meow) Patty Ray?"
lIS co-eds drain with parched lips the
good-to-the-last-dime
drop of Javanese Delight; and "just remembering
all the while" that all this will be
worth the eplstular document I receive in the next room as "You Belong
to Me" warbles through the smoke
rings, the sleepless "eyes, and the
"why - is - there - a - second _ period" refrain.
But, tally ho and away, you tram-.
pled speck of toast and grape nuts
flakes! Vive 1'Infantrie-"Charge!"
At
this
pin
point,
Operation
MASHEDME is reminding the above
personal pronoun that he's feeling
like a cork on ..Jeave, i.e.: Squeezed
through the grill ("who's the Jill who
nomenclatured this fair Grille where
I'm mashedandpotatured?")
and released through the aperture into the
mail bag proper, with a significant
back wind of carbon dioxide as some
sophomore (Hail.vall hail and sleet to
you) shoves in his all-noing and
adenoiding way.

Spirits Po;sess Freshmen
Wanted-One
Witch
Dear Editor:
As a' worn-out, aging senior, I'm
taking eyebrow pencil in hand to register a mild query with you. The Hallowe'en goblins seem to have settled
down for a long visit, and I'd like to
know just when they are leaving. The
spirits appear to have taken possession of the freshmen girls living above
me, and frankly, I'm worried. Poor
girls-they
seem attractive
enough,
without the bloodshot, glassy stare us
old'una have, but apparently
some
demon has affected the kids. Until
they are on their floor in the dormitory, they are normal, red:"blooded
American girls, but once in their rooms
they change into lumbering animals,
emitting rowdy screams and weird
thumps. J can vouch for this, Ed., because I've heard it myself. The
strange thing is that when an upperclassman (or woman, in this case),
in wonderment, goes to find out what
is happening,
the girls instantly
change back to their normal selves.
No matter how quietly you sneak up
on them, they always look human. But
no human being can possibly make
those noises! The biology majors have
vouched for it.
Now, I don't mind the girls having
their fun, and if the gobble-una have
got 'em, they can't help it, but by the
time you're a senior, Ed., as you well
know, the old bones is pretty weary,
and you like your afternoon rest--or
your evening rest, for that matter.
Them there sounds are driving me
crazy-Why,
sometimes at 12 o'cloek
at night there are horrible thumps
that make the ceiling shake! Of
course J wouldn't tell Mrs. Veale this,
but I've even heard a scream or two
during study hours.
To combat this evil I've made private arrangements for a good witch I
'know ~to come and exorcise the evil
spirits that are possessing those innocent little girls. This takes quite a
bit of money, so if any of your readers, Ed., feel it in their hearts to help
out this worthy cause, I'd appreciate
any monetary contribution they can
make.
Exhaustedly,
Your classmate, E.R.

The Joe College who contributed
that incensed item on the dorm noise
around here (in the last edition under
your door) evidently is a guy who has
not rushed to the pony express depot
every a. m.; who has not cheered as
the mail coach pulled to a screeching
squat in front of Old Main; and, who,
briefly (reminds me of the Shipwreck
Dance), has not gotten mail.
Me? I'm different.

Simply (?)

"It's a date, then,
Hawkins Dance!"

for the

Sadie

by Pa8ty Herman
The Student Government is making
big plans for improving the recreation
room. In the near future the walls and
furniture will be paintcd and other
cleaning and repair jobs done.
It has been pointed out that the
chairs in the Grille need repair or replacement, This suggestion has been
given to Mr. Foutz who has charge of
the grill.
Thank you notes have been sent to
all those townspeople who helped
make Homecoming 1952 a success,
The confidence and cooperation of
these people give Western Marylanders a job to do-to live up to their
opinion of us.
Pri:;;es for the winning Homecoming
float and display will be presented
at the next SGA general assembly.
The first pri:;;e of $10.00 for display
went to Delta Sigma Kappa, and the
Class of 1955 won the $10.00 first
prize for their float. The Western
Maryland Alumni Association and the
SGA are awarding the prizes jointly.
The SGA cabinet meets every Wednesday evening at 6:45 p. m. Any
student who wishes to bring a prob_
lem or suggestion may attend the
meeting and enter into the discussion.
The problem of speeding on campus
streets is becoming serious. The SGA
believes this to be a problem of the
administration but asks the cooperation of every car owner when he
drives through school. Caution cannot
be stressed too much.
The S.G.A. ,vishes to thank everyone who, by giving blood, made the
Blood Bank a st\cc~ss a_e:ain t.his year.

Carried Away

Next, in the most escalator-ish fashion, I'm woven into the currents of the
outgoing and incoming tides (two
boxes for 49c at the A&P). All this,
the reader must understand, is for
the gaining of entrance into a small
niche of about 3x3x3x3 (ribbon's
stuck in this typewriter) ; and J begin
to recite with Ben Franklin something
about "for want of the mail the tooth

Pins 'n Points
Congratulations to WMC's contributions to Who's Who. We feel that they
couldn't have picked eleven more deserving young men and women. The
college has every right to be especially
proud of these people and will ~oubtlessly continue to be proud of them in
the future.
Carolyn Mallgels recently joined the
league of diamond polishers--compliments of Charles W. Black, Jr. Mary
Alice Amoss has exchanged her football for a left-hand gem which may
account for the sun glasses on first
floor Blanche Ward. Warren McFague,
of Green Terror fame, was the doner.
Connie Weisenbach made an am:ning
recovery and recommends diamond
therapy for anyone feeling under the
weatheJ·. John Wolfe is credited with
disc?vering the new miracle treatment.
The GOLD BUG would like to congratulate the football team. Their recovery was amazing as well as aweinspiring. We know that they will
finish out the season in the same way.
Good luck!
The last couple of nep rallies have
been great. They show originality and
spirit. It seems a pity that so few
people turn out to see them. They're
not only missing a half-hour's entertainment but also passing up one of
the best opportunities
to show just
how much "school-spiritedness"
they
have.

was lost, for want ~f a tooth the
head was lost, and for want of a head
the rest was lost, strayed or stolen."
Box-Shadowing
Now, there are a number of methods which have been developed since
the 1880's at WMC for getting into
that 50c per semester cubicle. First,
there's
the underfooted
technique,
whereby one utilizes hands, knees, and
determino to plow through the oxfords, bucks, and loafers. Secondly,
there's the underarm (Oh, 'Mum, you
Fresh thing, Stopette! This Mennen
is going by like Five Days in an
Arrid Max Factory) mode of accomplishment. Then, too, the boardinghouse reach is employed; as are
the "Pardon-me-while-l-borrow_YQUr_
head - for - a - foot _ rest" and "see if-there's-any-in-my-box"
sciences.
And. Me? Believing that faith is the
evidence of things not seen, and not
having developed my P.O.B.O. (Post
Office Body Obliteration)-I
wait.
Tempue Fugitive
Of course, in the nwan time, I've
supposedly passed by the "Packagesfor-the-Needy" list, and have signed
away two quarts of red and white
corpuscles after a dissertation from
some upper-classy vampire.
By the time the last bell for second
period has brought doors to close on
the heels of stragglers, I find myself
rawther alone (Pass the Listerine,
please), left holding a souvenir: the
door to my post office box.
I had no mail today.

Open Letter To Students
A negro has been refused the right
to eat in western Maryland College's
grill. Nothing can be done about this
individual case. The present policy of
the college prohibits the use of college facilities by Negroes. But we as
students can change the policy of the
college!
From the chapel pulpit and the
classroom lectern it has been asse~ted
that color of skin has no effect on
intellectual ability or moral standards. Do not our very actions deny
this?
'Ve have accepted Japanese, Chinese and German students
in our
group here on the Hill. We have
shown that racial barriers
can be
overcome.
western
Maryland College is behind the times! Other educational institutions such as the University of
Maryland and the Baltimore Polytechnic Institute
(With their "A"
course)
have already adopted the
policy of non-segregation.
A college should be a society's experimental
laboratory
where
new
ideas are tested and ideals put into
practice; instead Western Maryland
is clinging to outmoded concepts and
making decisions on the basis of
prejudice and fear.
College policy must change as the
world progresses. This can only be
accomplished by student action. Talk
it over in the dorms, plan to discuss
the problem in sorority, fraternity
and club meetings. Write a letter expressillg your views to Dr. Ensor and
to the president of the SCA. Take
action now. Let's bring
Western
Maryland College up to date.
EstelieZie8,
Karin Nowack,
Pcg Janney.
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!error-Jay Tilt
Shifted To City

Henderson To White Pass
DeFeats Drexel Tech, 6-0
Drexel Tech became Western Maryland's third football victim of the
season as the Green Terrors scored
ear-ly and clung to a 6-0 advantage in
a game played at Drexel Field in Philadelphia last Saturday. For the second week in a row it was the Hillsmen
in the role of spoilers as they ruined
an opponents' Homecoming activities
with a football victory.
The Green and Gold opened the
ballgame by kicking off and forcing
their adversaries
to punt. Mike DiVenanaio booted to the WMC 22 and
it was from this point that the victors started their touchdown march.
With fullback Luke Suwall and halfback Arnie Needleman doing most of
the ball toting coupled with the passing of Harlow "Skifch" Henderson
the Hill gridders travelled to the Tech
25. From this point Henderson threw
to end Charlie White who snagged
the ball in the end zone which proved
to be the winning
margin.
Nick
Rausch's boot was wide in his placement attempt
for the point after
touchdown. FOl" the remainder of the
first per-iod the two football squads
battled evenly.

yard stripe.
Drexel's ground attack showed a
net gain of 253 yards in the rushing
department
but their aerial attack
failed miserably with the final statistics showing three
completions in
fourteen attempts for a net gain of 20
yards. Western Maryland moved the
ball 151 yards on ground rushes and
they advanced 68 through the air ,
lanes with six completed in 12 attempts. Drexel led in the first down
department
by registering
15 while
the Green and Gold rolled up 9. The
game was decided by the alert Western Maryland forward pass defense
as they completely bottled up most of
Hug's attempts. Prior to the game he
was one of the nation's leading smallcollege passer's.

Terrors Fail Twice
As the second quarter got underway both clubs exchanged punts and
the Dragons began a drive which carried from their own 22 yard line
stripe to the Western Maryland. 17
before the Terror defense stiffened
and turned
back the tide. Archie
Gross provided the longest run of the
maneuver when he romped 22 yards
but it was a fourth down pass that
went incomplete in the end zone from
quarterback
Gene Hug that spelled
curtains for this march. After the
thwarting of this threat neither club
was able to move the ball into SCOTing position and the half ended with
thc 6-0 tally still up on the scoreboard.
After Drexel kicked off to start the
third quarter the Green Terrors tried
twice to go into the end zone for six
points but on each occasion the Dragon
defense rose to the task and threw
back the attempt. With Suwall doing
a majority of the ball 1ugging and
Henderson completing four out of six
pasaing attempts the first march was
a drive of 57 yards and was finally
stopped by Tech four yards from
their goal line. A few minutes later
Ashby Collins blocked one of DiVenanzio's punts and Warren Bimestetrer
recovered on the Drexel 19 but from
this point the. Green and Gold could
not generate any attack and they lost
the ball.
Hug Fumbles
Joe Haenn intercepted one of Henderson's aerials as the final session
got under way and a 56-yard gallop
by Gross put the ball once again in
scoring position. The drive continued
to the Terrors 9 but an incomplete
pass by Hug ended the activity. In the
closing minutes of the final canto the
Dragons were again knocking on tho
victory door but Ed Kelly grabbed a
Hug fumble in midair and western
Maryland took over on their own 17

Johns Hopkins and Western Maryland will renew their rivalry for the
thirty-first
time November 22 when
the tWQ schools' football teams clash
at Memorial Stadium in Baltimore.
The encounter, originally
scheduled
for Hoffa Field, has been re-scheduled
at the Baltimore site to permit television coverage.
In the thirty games that have been
played, the Green Terrors have won
eleven while the Jays have captured
fifteen. Four of the contests in the
series, which dates all the way back
to 1894, have resulted in deadlocks.
Western
Maryland
romped in last
year's meeting to the tune of 33-6.
Two and Fonr Record
The Johns Hopkins 1952 campaign
state shows a two and four record. The
Blue and Black and the Green and
Gold have faced two common opponents to date and if comparative outcomes are any indication
western
Mar-yland will be established the pregame' favorite.
Both aggregations
~::ed;~p~~i~~c~:t,b~~:sl:~dti~~ ht::~ ~~
the Mason-Dixon
Conference
play.
Hampden-Sydney
has also provided
opposition for each of the squads. The
Jays were defeated by the Southerners but 'Western Maryland scored a
victory
in their
Tiger
encounter.
Johns Hopkins has also lost to Franklin-Marshall and Carnegie Tech gud
has scored its two triumphs in games
played with Susquehanna and Swarth-

Ray Stevenson
Triple TMeat Back

Green Terror Boote"
Tie One, Drop Three
'Western Maryland's soccer record
fell to one win, six lost, and one tied
as the Green Terror booters were
trounced in three of their last four
encounters. Their record in MasonDixon Conference play now stands at
one victory, three defeats, and one
even-up game.
On October 31 the Green and Gold
played host to Franklin-Marshall
and
the visitors romped to an easy 7-2 triumph. On November 4 the University
of Delaware invaded \Vestminster and
won the election day battle by a 4-1
Fine goal tending by Carl "Cookie"
Cohen featured the Western Maryland-Towson State Teachers contest
played November 7 at Towson and the
final result was no score for either
team. On November 8 the Terrors
travelled to Bucknell University and
came out on the short end of a 7-2
score.
The Wcstern Maryland outfit has

Hampered by Injuries
Hopkins Coach Frank Burns, one
of the youngest head coaches in intercollegiate
competition
who starred
during his playing days at Rutgers
University
quarterback,
has been
hampered by injuries during the progress of the campaign and as a result
his club hasn't lived up to advance
notices. Power-running
right
halfback, George Klemmick and fleet left
halfback Eddie Simler team up with
fullback Angie Fortunato to generate
most of the running attack with 190pound Stan
Dor-ney understudying
these
three.
Quarterback
Bucky
Myers calls the T-formation
plays
from undercenter and can pass. He is
perhaps the most valuable Jay operator due to hisl two-platoon-both
defensive and offensive performance.
Guards Jimmy Curtis and Tony Migliore also bear watching.
one game remaining and that takes
place November 14 when they meet
Gettysburg
in a tilt scheduled for
home.
.
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Terrors Nip PMC
For Second Win

Showing four consecutive victories
Alpha Gamma Tau has taken a commanding
lead in the Intramural
'Fouch Football League, The Bachelors
took over undisputed
possession of
first place by defeating
their most
serious
challenger,
the Rats, the
freshman
class representatives.
The
Rats were swamped 38-0.
The Rats hold third place with a
campaign slate of three wins and one
reversal. They posted a 12-6 win over
Gamma Beta Chi, downed the Seminary 6-0, and won on a forfeit from
the Black and Whites. The Preachers,
with a two and zero slate, find themselves. in second place. Since the last
issue went to press they have taken a
forfeit decision from the Black and
Whites.

Western Maryland's vastly improving football team annexed its second
victory of the 1952 season November
1 as they fought back from a 14 point
deficit to spoil Pennsylvania
Military
Academy's Homecoming by a 24-20

Gamma Beta Chi has defeated the
Black and Whites for their only victory and have played a 6-6 deadlock
with the Seminary.
The Seminary
slate shows a one lost and two tied
record. They have also tied the Black
and Whites, in addition to the Gan;ma
Bets,6-6.
.

Howard Hunt
Frosh Defensive Star

Standings:
lost

o
o

Bachelors
Preachers
Rats
_

tied
0
0

'Gamma
Bets ..
Seminary
Black and Whites_

Gallauaet Rallies To'
Top WMC JV's
Gallaudet College rallied for three
second period touchdowns to hand the
Western Maryland JV's a 24-14 setback in a game played November 1 at
Hotra Field.
With co-captains
Bill Moore and
Bill Smith playing excellent defensive
ball the Little TerrOTS scored two first
period six-pointers to take a quick, 14-0
lead. Al Bopst scored on a 9-yard pass
from Paul Schubert and Joe Recker-t
went into the end sene after a 7-yard
run. Larry Stewart booted successfully after both touchdowns.
Halfback Frank Willis took....a 23yard pass from Myron Caswell for
Gallaudet's first touchdown and Tom
Saunders grabbed another pass from
Willis for a 20-yard touchdown a few
minutes later. Saunders
scored the
winning touchdown
as the second
quarter was coming to an end on an
8-yard 'buck through the center of the
line.
Jack Thompson padded the lead for
the visitors in the early part of the
third period when he grabbed a 12yard· pass
and tallied.
Gallaudet
missed all its conversion attempts.

WMC.Hopkins Clash
Last For- Nine Gridd.rs

After an exchange of punts PMC
looked as if they were going to romp
when they 'iacked up two early touch,
downs. Mike Marchitto
found paydirt ~first when he plunged 4 yards
after the Cadets had put together a
52-yard drive which was featured by
Tony Fini's 30-yard run. Marchitto
made it 7-0 with a perfect conversion.
Minutes later the score went to 14-0
when PMC's Jody 'Ambrosino passed
to John Udovitch on a play wHich covered 47 yards. The latter plucked the
ball out of the air after it had been
deflected by the Green and Gold's Ronnie Jones and Mike Hunt and raced
untouched into the end zone. Marchitto again converted.
Although seemingly outclassed at
this point Western Maryland ripped
back and trailed. by only a pair of
points as the period ended. Speedy
Arnie Needleman took a reverse and
outdistanced the entire Pennsylvania
eleven by running 53 yards for the
first six points but a poor center enabled the onrushing PMC linemen to
smother Nick Rauch's extra point attempt.
Mike Rentko set up the second score
for the Hil.lsmen when he intercepted
a pass and galloped to the homestez-s
3 before he was tossed out of bounds.
Ray Stevenson smashed over from
this point and the failure
of Ted
Samakouris to convert left the score
at 14-12 as the period ended.
Ashby Collins, putting forth a tremendous effort at his defensive end
post, set the stage for the only tally
ill the second period when he blocked
a punt by the Cadet's Bill Applegate.
The bounding ball twisted backwards
into the end zone where war-ren Blme:!e~:rt
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Nine Western
Maryland
football
time. This time it was Rudy Rudiplayers will be donning the Green and
sill's turn to attempt the extra point
Gold colors for the final time Novembut he also missed and the score stood
be,' 22, when the Terrors collide with
at 18-14 at the half-time.
the Johns Hopkins University BlueThe Green Terrors put the game on
jays.
ice with their final score which came
Bruce Rudisill, 205·pound tackle,
quickly in the third quarter. Hunt reand Harlo'w "Skitch" Henderson, vetcovered a fumble by the Cadets all the
er an paaaing back, who have co-capPMC 30 and two long aerials by Stevtained the 1952 squad will pave de- • enson with Charlie White and John
parted from the scene after this enCarlucci on the receiving ends carried
counter. Both Rudisill, who hails from
the baU to the 2 and Stevenson
Hagerstown, Maryland, and Henderplunged over the goal line for the
son, a product of MeTchantville, New
points. He attempted to pass for the
Jersey,
have been fixtures in the
extra point but was knocked down by
Green Terror
lineup
during
four
the PMC secondary
and Western
years .at Western Maryland.
Maryland held a 24-14 advantage.
Ashby Collins, Farmville, Virginia's
From this point the Green and Gold
gift to WMC, a dependable end, and
went on the defensive and threw back
Ray Stevenson, whose hometown is two Pl\1C threats with Rentko's interCumberland"
Maryland,
a tripleception of two Ambrosino tosses haltthreat back, will also be playing their
ing both. However late in the final
last game. Three guards will be persession of play WMC engineered an
formillg their swansong. Ted Sama80 yard march for their final score
kouris, from Baltimore's City College,
with Ambrosino cracking through the
Andy Rusinko, from Nanticoke, Pennline for 3 yards and a touchdown but
sylvania, and Ray Faby, Baltimore.
Marchitto missed the extra point and
Mike Rentko, blocking back and
that ended the afternoon's
scoring
defensive star from Nanticoke, and
activities.
With seconds remaining
Dwight Scott, a back from Arlington,
PMC attempted and recovered all onVirginia, are the final two players
side kickoff but time ran out when
participating
in their last game for
the Green Terror pass defense foiled
the Hillsmen.
a long pass attempt by Ambrosino.

talks, cheers-
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Beware Of The

Ashby Collins Anel Stu Abrahams
Active In WMC Campus Life
by Tom Dryden

by Jim Moore

"whatcha got to eat?" That question interrupts
study and bull sessions many evenings
around
ten
o'clock in Albert Norman Ward Hall.
Everybody knows then that Ashby
Collins, the guy with the insatiable
appetite, is on the loose, ravaging food
supplies just like Sherman did on his
march through Georgia to the sea.
Still laboring under the impression that the South won the War Between the States, "Young A" is quite
proud of his Confederate
heritage.
Speaking with a pronounced Southern
accent, he claims 213 Appamattox
St., Farmville, Va., as his permanent
residence. (What a place for a dyedin-the-wool Southerner
to live!) On

,

Ashby

Collins

campus he Jives in Room 245, ANW,
in a small vacant spot amongst Jim
Moore's gigantic collection of audiovisual aids.~
A campus leader in the highest
sense of the word, Ashby has been
selected as class president each year
since he was a freshman, which automatically gives him membership in
the SGA Council. In May, 1951, he
was elected treasurer of the SCA, a
capacity in which he is still serving.
This fall, especially, he has become
an ardent attendant
at Fireside due
to some unknown
attraction.
(This
will mean something to some persons.)
Biology Major
His
military
activities
include
Pershing Rifles, ROTC Officers' Club,
and Battalion
Executive;
with a
probable-in
fact "!)Gl"y probable-future career IlS an Army officer.
"Red" claims membership in Gam-'
mil Beta Chi fraternity.
As a major in biology, he is forced
to take afternoon biology and chemistry labs, from which he must often
leave early in order to complete requirements for his second major, F.P.
(14 hours per week for a half-semester, anyhow.}' Ashby works as an end
in the number 88 jersey on both the
offense and defense platoons of the
football squad.
During
the winter
and spring
months he keeps in shape with basketball and softball. He plays a good
game as forward and catcher for his
frat teams.
"Fenton" (I believe that takes care
of all the nicknames which are printable) is subject to easy embarrassment. When this occurs, the face and
the back of the neck emanate a red
glow reminiscent of the hue of a red
traffic light.
And finally, if you hear someone
laughing heartily and loudly at the
wrong time--especially
at the movies
or in reont of the rec hall-you'll
know that it can be none other thanAshby Fenton Collins ..

Here's to Stu-a
feilow respected
and admired by all who know him.
Ever since his arrival on the Hill as
a freshman, his classmates have been
quick to recognize and make use of
his leadership abilities. Their faith in
him has been completely justified; he
has acccmpljshedmuch
in three years.
An active member of the Class of
'53, he represented it for three years
on the Student Government. During
his junior year he was one of the
mainstays behind the Junior Follies.
President of Gamma Bets
Now he is a senior, president of his
fraternity-Gamma
Beta Chi-and
at
Homecoming this year he did a job as
parade marshall that is typical of
anything
Stu undertakes:
complete
and thorough to the last detail.
Stu is a reserved person-rather
quiet most of the time. However, when
he has something to say he expresses
himself with a forcefulness and conviction that indicates he knows what
he -is talking about. He is an asset to
any group, whether it be the weekly
fraternity
meeting or in casual conversation on the campus. He always
has a definite contribution to make.
Ambition: sr.u,
To be a medical doctor is Stu's ambition, and he will undoubtedly be as
great a success in his chosen life work
as he has been in his college life. If
he carries his perseverance, earnestness, willingness, co-operative spirit,
good humor, and consideration (just
to mention a few of his attributes)
over into his career, how could he
possibly fail?
Stu Abrahams is an individual 'anyone would feel honored to have an
opportunity to write an article such
as this about. He is most deserving of
the title, "High on the Hill."
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BEAT HOPKINS!

Weekday Matinees: 2 p. m.
Evenings 7 and 9 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evenings 9 p. m.
Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays
WED., THURS., NOV. 12, 13
TALE OF FIVE WOMEN
Barbara Kelly
Ann Vernon

SUN., MON., TUES.,
NOV. 16, 17, 18
EVERYTHING I HAVE IS YOURS
{Technicolor )
Marge and Gower Champion
Dean Miller

TUES., WED., NOV. 25, 26
STEEL TRACK
Joseph Cotton
Teresa Wright

and

to BENNY'S

Cohtinuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Hellday shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.

'l$WS:

'kJ~MJ.

It Pays To Look Wdl

gUS

Street

Westminster, Md.

WED., THURS., NOV. 12, 13
TROPICAL HEAT WAVE
.. d
GOBS AND GIRLS

Visit The

Where

Barber

Shop

The Students

Go

85~Pennsylvania

Serving Maryland,Ohia,Pennsylvonia,
Yirginla and WestYirginiafrom
Westminster,

Avenue
Bus Depot

Md.
Phone 199

Baugher's Restaurant
Just Off The Campus
FOR A MEAL OR SNACK

Supplies

Repairing
Weat

Griffin's

SUN., MON., NOV. 23, 24
SOMETHING FOR THE BIRDS
Patricia Neal
Victor Mature

YOll
GO
""BY

Ave"ue

Jewelry

TO THE

FRI., SAT., NOV. 21, 22
THE DEVIL MAims THREE
Gene Kelly
Pier Angeli

of

Forks

up your

come

SUBSCRIBE
GOLD BUG

they

WED., THURS., NOV. 19, 20
THE TURNING POINT
William Holden
Alexis Smith

BARBER

the

ALUMNI

if

FRI., SAT., NOV. 14, 15
FEARtESS
FAGEN
Janet Leigh
Carleton Carpenter

From

J. R. EVERHART

8 :00

EXPERT REP AIRING
Exclusive Agent for
STIEFF SILVER
51 East Main Street

Century

Street
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the name of Paul Revere tried to warn
the colonists that the coat hangers
were coming. And do you know what
happened to this enterprising young
chap? The colonists didn't believe
him, and he was run out of town on
a (How ironic!) coat hanger ....
Perhaps my fate shall be the same. Already my life has been threatened
for divulging the secret of these black
beasts, but nonetheless, I consider it
my national duty to warn all Americans!
Take up arms against these creatures! Even now it may be too late!
Pile your clothes on chairs, tables, do
anything! But rid your closets of these
enemies of democracy!!
G.A.G.

I2/DGG"

6·10
105 W.Main

i~;~~
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Smeared again! It's almost ae
knew where we wore goh!u ...

Lot

Clifford's Jewelers

Dormitory
Expert

I

Wed. Afternoon

Westminster

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER. MD.

J. WM. HULL, Jeweler

Our cJuntry has survived two world
An undermanned
campus
police
wars, the Influenza plague of 1918, force coupled with a 15 to 17 per
and the Japanese Beetle menace of
cent rise in automobiles
has conthe 1940's, but I seriously doubt
fronted Maryland University with a
whether America can live through
serious traffic headache described as
the dreaded
"Coat hanger
peril,"
one of the worst in years, the univerwhich, from latest statistics, I estrsity paper, the Diamondback, reports
mate will reach its height in about
in a recent article.
three months.
At present, there are .7000 regFor centuries, scientists were under
istered vehicles, a considerable
inthe calm belief that coat hangers were
crease over last year's total, and the
inanimate objects, but recent study ~ eight campus cops, two of whom ishas proved this theory totally false.
sue parking-tickets,
find the task too
THEY MULTIPLY!!!
large for them to handle properly.
Yes, think back now. Surely, you've
Several signs are also needed by the
happened to place, at one time or anschool, the campus police force chief
other, about seven or eight hangers
advises.
Motorists, as they pass the
in a closet and haven't paid much atgrounds, do not reailize what the
tention to the little devils for perhaps
buildings
represent.
"Fur
all they
a week. At the end of that time, there
know," he continued, "this university
were at least five dozen coat hangers
may be a reform school or a penitenresiding in your closet.
tiary."
This was no mere coincidence.
The article also says that parking
Let me warn you, complacent Amcriproblems seem to have resulted from
can, these black beasts are on the
students parking in the wrong lots.
march and won't be satisfied until
they've conquered the world!!!
PATRONIZE
The mayor of a prominent city in
OUR
Maine laughed at me one night, when
ADVERTISERS.
I tried to induce him t~ conduct a
campaign against coat hangers ...
And do you know what happened to
"You'1'e Good For It At"
him?? ...
You're right! When they
DAVID'S JEWELERS
found him the next morning, he had
dro.wned in an immense pile of coat
19 E. Main Street
hangers. You could have only realized
Westminster,
Md,
the stark horror of the situation by
Phone Westminster
1167
seeing that unfortunate official buried
in eight feet of these wire invaders.
Bulova - Longines
- Elgin
And to think that the night before
Benrus
- Gruen
there had only been a. dozen or so in
Wittnauer
his closet!
Peril is Ancient
OPEN
AN ACCOUNT
But I am not the first to realize the

• 5:00

UNTIL
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SMITH

7000 Cars Jam
Mel. U. Campus

Street

DAILY-7:30
FRIDAY

Coat Hanger Peril

Complete Fountain Service
Open Every nay

FRr., SAT., NOV. ~4, 15
THE WAC FROM WALLA WALLA
Judy Canova
June Vincent
SUN., MON., TUES., NOV. 16, 17, 18
HORIZONS WEST
Robert Ryan
Julia Adams
(Technicolor)
WED., THURS., NOV. 19, 20
WINGS OF DANGER
and
STOLEN FACE
FRI., SAT., NOV. 21, 22
TARGET
Tim Holt

Linda Douglas

SUN., MON., TUES., NOV. 23, 24, 25
ONE MINUTE TO ZERO
Roberti Mitchum
Ann Blyth

l,ibral'Y
vreste rn 11u'yland College
7hwtminster,
Md.

Western Maryland Names
Eleven For 'Who's Who'
Banquet Held In Dining Hall
In Honor Of-T.hose Elected
On November 6th, at the first Wllo's Who Banquet in WMC's history, Dean
Helen Howery introduced to the school the representatives from western Ma.ryland to the national annual yearbook. The eleven worthy seniors named were:
Stu Abrahams, Ashby Celllns, Nell Hughes, Carolyn Mangels, Jane McLeod,
Jim Moore, Kay Nowack, Mike Renko, Bev Rye, Pete Warner, and Estelle Zies.
These students were selected on the basis of char actor, seltolarship, leadership in extra-curricular activities, and potentialities for future usefulness in
society. A biographical sketch of each nominee will appear in the publication,
Who's
Who Amcng
Students
I'll
American Colleges and Universities,
covering the college interests and activities of each one. They will have the
use of the Student Placement Service
which furnishes recommendation to
employers and graduate schools, and
may wear the honorary key.
An active member of his class, Stu
Mr. Philip Royer, violinist, and Mr.
Abrahams has for three years repreOliver K. Spangler, pianist, will presented it on the Student Government.
sent the third in the series of faculty
Last
year he was one of the mainrecitals by members of the college
music department in Alumni Hall on stays behind the Junior Follies. As a
senior, he is President of Gamma Beta
Friday, December 5, at 8:15 p. m.
Chi Fraternity, and did a wonderful
Mr. Royer, a Western Maryland

Musical Notes

Spangler, Royer
Announce Recital
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Western Maryland College, Westminster, Md,

Black And Whites
Present Christmas
2050AD AtDance
Western Maryland's annual Christmas Dance sponsored this year by the
Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity
will be
held December 13, in Gill Gymnasium.
The dance will commence at 8:30
p. m.
A very different and unsual motif
has been chosen for the decoration
theme .: The entire scheme is to be
built around the idea of Christmas,
2050 A.D. Decorations themselves will
be of a futuristic and an abstract nature:
... Rivers Chambers will furnish the
music for the dancers.
Arnold Hayward has been named
general chairman of the dance committee. Refreshments are being arranged for by Bob Leather and Ells... worth Schabert. Supervision of the
decorations is being handled by Clark
Callender and Paul Dawson, while
Jim Voss and Art Saltmarsh are controlling the ticket sales.
Publicity for the dance is under the
direction of Tom Douglas and Harold
Mc'I'eer, "Skip" A'mass is the manager
of the dance programs and Ernie _
Green is responsible for obtaining the
orchestra. Last, but not least on the
list of committees, is Ed Shattuck,
who is heading the clean up detail.
The price of tickets for the Christmas Dance is $2.00. They can be pur~~~s~:~~~
ber 13.

to r.} Front row:

~~s~~~~n{:J~~~~~Joty

o:n~t~~:t;::o;fo!h~:;:~~

The dance committee has reminded
eve~yone to hang a bit oflmi~tletoe on
thelr best space helmets, strmg some
sleigh bells on their rocket tubes, and
whizz off to a great evening of enjoyment in "Christmas, 2050 A.D." _

$5 Day Reminder!
All students
are reminded that
Wednesday, November 26 and Monday, December 1, are five dollar days.
Any class cut for reasons other than
illness or some unavoidable necessity
will be considered unexcused and in·
cur a five dollar penalty.

November 25, 1952

Graduate Record Exams Offered
In Early Spring For All Seniors
Advanced Tests of the Graduate
Record Examinations will be offered
March 7, 1953 to all senior students.
This is the second year in which these
examinations
have been given at
Western Maryland on the institutional basis.
Each Advanced Test is a three-hour
examination in one of the major fields.
It is an objective type test, chiefly
multiple choice. Though factua\ mastery of the material is necessary,
many of the questions require judgment, comparison, or application of
factual material.
Scores Compared
Scores on the examinations may be
compared by the percentile system with
scores of students from the other institutions which administer the same examinations. There are more than 200
cooperating institutions.
Such com.
partsons are made only among stu.
dents who have all taken the same
examinations. That is, the scores of
History students are compared only
with those of History students in
other institutions. The results are reported to the home institution; and
they are also kept on file by Educetional Testing Service at Princeton.
They are desired and often demanded
for admission to graduate
schools.
Since the Advanced Tests are the
only nationally used tests in the sub.
ject matter. of a student's major field,
the.y consbtu.te the only means by
;eh~~~!:n:aJ~:;o;:
~~~~ua~:~ts:i~~
the same work at other institutions.
Experimental Last Year
Last spring the examinations were
given on a completely experimental
basis. The results were used solely as
a.. basis for study and planning. For
the 1953 examinations, though the
experimental study of the results will
be continued, some effort will be made
to integrate the examination into the
college program. Two uses will be
made of the 1953 examination results:
1. Scores on the examinations will
be reported to the department of
the student's major study; the
score and the percentile rank_
. ing of the score will be included
in the departmental
statement

;;::~~t~u:~~e~~:~a~i~n
bia University. In addition to his duties on the Hill, which include the
directing of the College Little gym,
phony Orchestra and giving instrumental instruction, Mr. Royer must
also find time for his position as
Supervisor of Music for the Carroll
County' Public Schools.
Mr. Spangler, who studied at Otter-

that th"estudent has met departmental requirements
for the
degree. Students making lower
scores than seem consistent with
their ability may be encouraged
to take the examination at a
later date.
2. A score which ranks at least as
high as the fiftieth percentile
will be required of any student
who receives graduation honors,
either general or departmental.
Information coneeming- the examination may be secured from any member of the Special Examinations committee consisting of: Doctor Olive
R. Russel, James P. Earp, John D.
Makosky, William R. Ridington, and
Harwell P. Sturdivant.

Dr. Murphy Speaks
On Nobel Winner
Professor Frank B. Hurt, chairman
of the lecture committee, announced
today that Dr. Eugene F. Murphy
would speak in Alumni Hall on December'9 at 11:30 a. m.
Dr. Mur-phy is a professor in the
Department of Romance Language at
the Johns Hopkins University, School
of Philosophy. He has chosen for his
theme "Mauriac's
Message to the
Modern World".
Francis Mauriac was selected one
of the Nobel Prize Winners for 1952
in the field of literature. He first re-cceived acclamation as a novelist after
World War 1. During the Nineteen
Twenties and Thirties he set a rapid
pace, averaging almost one novel a
year. The locale for most of these
stories being the great commercial
and agricultural
region around Bordeaux.
Mr. Mauriac's most recent contributions have been editorials appearing once or twice weekly in the Paris
paper Le Figaro, dealing with the
pronounced political controversy in
France. Dr. Murphy is particularly
well qualified to speak on M. Mau·
riac's activities in respect to both of
these areas.

~~~~nyd c~~se~~at~~;d:;teM:~:k,
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doctor.
Cpllins Class President
Ashby Collins has been the president of the class of '53 since his freshman year, automatically giving him
membership in the SGA. In May of
1951, he was elected treasurer of SCA,
a position he still holds. He has been
a member of the Terror Football team
all four years, and plays basketball
and baseball on his fraternity teams.
Ashby, who is a biology major, looks
forward to a career as an officer in the
Army.
Nell Hugbee, our Student Christian
Association president, is a gal of many
interests. Besides being a soc major,
she has served in the capacity of Canterbury Club president, director of the
Junior Follies, sergeant at arms and
inter-sorority representative for Sigma Sigma Tau, sports manager for
WAA, and is in the College Choir.
Last spring, Nell was tapped a Trumpeter.
Interested in the school's publications, Carolyn Mangels is the business
manager of the 1953 ALOHA and is
the associate editor of the GOLD
BUG. As an active member of Phi
Alpha Mu, Carolyn was on the intersorority council, and played sorority
and class basketball. Her major is
math, and she plans to do some sort
of work along that line upon her
graduation.

2;~;~1;;:i~~i~;~:ii~~E
No.1 in A Major; First Movem~nt of
of Sonata in C, by Hindemith; and
Sonata Op. 105 in A Minor, by Schumann ..

Women's Glee
Club lists Program
It has been a custom for several
years that the Women's Glee Club of
this college perform at the December
meeting of the American Association
of University Women in this area.
Dr. Evelyn Wenner,
of Western
Maryland's faculty, is the President
of this local group.
This year the Glee Club will pre.
sent Benjamin Britten's Ceremony of
Carols in Baker Chapel on December
2. Mr. Britten, a contemporary English composer, arranged the score only
a few years ago. This will be the first
presentation of the Ceremony Carols
in this vicinity. They were written
for women's voices with a harp accompaniment.
It is hoped that Mrs. Elizabeth
Marshall, of the faculty here, will be
the accompanist. The songs will be
sung in typical middle English pronunciation, but the harmony has been
adapted to modern treatment. Meta
Justice, soprano, and Beverly werner, who is a mezzo-soprano, will be
the soloists.
The program will be repeated in
Sunday lJ.ight chapel on December 7,
for the student body.

Choir Schedules
Yu/etideProgram
Carols of various foreign nations
constitute the Christmas program of
the College Choir this year. The Choir
will sing in the Sunday Night Chapel
on December 4.
Among the selections to be sung are
"Carol of the Doves", a Polish carol,
"Lay Down Your Staffs, 0 Shepherds", of French derivation, and a
Swedish Carol named "Christmas
Snows of Sweden."
Also included in the program are
several English carols: "The Friendly
Beasts", "I Saw Three Ships", "I
Wonder As I Wander", "Song of
Mary",
and "Hallelujah
Chorus",
taken from Handel's Me8f1iah.
The dramatic art department, under the direction of Miss Esther
Smith, will also contribute to-the program. They have arranged a series of
tableaux that will appropriately complement the choir selections.
All friends of the school are cordially invited to attend this annual
Christmas presentation,

McLeod GOLD BUG Editor
Jane McLeod, vice-president of the
SGA and automatic president of the
Women's Student Council, is also editor-In-chief of the GOLD BUG, after
four years of work on the publication.
In her Junior year, she was class historian, and was tapped a Trumpeter.
She is a member of Phi Alpha Mu
Sorority, and edited their yearbook
last year.
Jim Moore, as president of Western
Maryland's Student Government Association, has done an outstanding
job in that capacity during these first
few months. Jim is an active member
of the Class of '63, as is evinced by his
election as vice-president of the junior
class. Our president is a member of
Gamma Beta Chi Fraternity, and aspires to teach history, his major here
on the Hill.
.
After four active years in the weslyanettes, Kay Nowack was elected
president of the organization
this
year. During her career at WMC, she
(Continued 01~page 4, column 3)

sex

PI.ns Scavenger
Hunt For Yul. Baskets

Sponsored by the Student Christian
Association, a scavenger hunt will be
held beginning in McDaniel Lounge on
December 10 at 6:45 p. m.
The purpose of this hunt is to collect canned goods and clothing, the
items to be on the list, so that the
SCA can fill Christmas baskets for
the needy. The names of tp_efamilies
will be gotten from the Welfare Department and the Social Responsibility Commission, headed by Mary
Jane Munson, will have charge of the
baskets.
The lists of foods and clothes will
be given at 6:45 and the hunt will last
from 7 to 8. Participants may go out
alone or in pairs. A prize will be given
to the winner.
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Tomorrow our Thanksgiving
-holiday begins, and it is fitting
that we should think about our
many blessings. We as Western
Maryland students have so much
for which to be thankful that it
is difficult to select a few items
for recognition at this time.
Each citizen can say, "I'm
glad that I am an American",
and to each it may have a special
significance. To us as students,
perhaps it means first of all that
we are grateful fen the privilege
of attending college, for such
was our choice. There are so
many factors involved in selecting the particular college or university in which to enroll that
we do not stop to think that under other circumstances we could
not choose to attend any institution of higher education.
During our four years here no
agency censors or distorts the
material which is available for
us to learn. No textbooks are
burned and others Issugd in their
places. No professors are relieved of their duty without
warning and for no just cause to
be replaced by others indoctrinated by the state. This is important to us as students for it
means that we have access to
the facts concerning any situation. Also, we can learn both
sides of the issue whatever it
may-be.
Sometimes we are not too
pleased when the examiuatlone
contain "thought" questions, but
here, again, is something that is
more vital than we realize. To
us who are encoura~ed to think
for ourselves, it is difficult to
picture the reverse situation.
Still more important is that we
can freely voice our thoughts and
opinions-not
only as students
but also as citizens of the community.
And, always it means that as
students and citizens, we can
worship as we please. The
churches will be open on Thanksgiving Day, and as we attend the
one of our choice, we should give
thanks to Him for the many blessings that are ours to cherish
and protect.

MISS ELIZABETH

"Oh, that's Birdley. He's always working on some crazy experiment ...
I wonder where the Prof is?"

A. E. Turk Sounds Off
Old S.P.C.A. (Saint Peter in Charge
of Animals) placed his bifocals on the
end of his broad nose; thumbed
through Volume 27 of his latest copy
of E11Cyclopcdia,. Americana
(paid
adv.); stopped as he reached page
180, column 1, under the heading
"Adlai Turkey"; and began muttering aloud. Standing in front of him
on this January day, 1953, was a
neckless, headless, featherless,
legless, but nonetheless turkey who had
evidently met with some sort of unconventional
calamity.

Oh Say, Can You? Si!
At the reading of this latest addition to his biography, Adlai fidgeted
on his legless legs, scratched his headless head with his wingless wings, and
waited for the inevitable question.
"Suppose that you tell the nice
scented Investigating
Com mit tee
where you've been since this final installment (two months ago), and how
you came to kick the corn can."
Sweetly Sings the Donkey
"My friends, and you are my
friends, How you all? I reckon you
all'd really like to know as to the
wherefor and whyfor of my location
for the past two months. Well, it's a
strain, but, to tell the truth, gentlemen, I've been in the cooler. Seems
Hke the folks I'd been livin' with,
they're called Demagogues, suddenly
got a big charge out of a certain
Just one more night in this place
inspiration that said something about
and Thanksgiving
holiday begins.
'fowl is fare and fare is 98c a pound'.
Good thing, too, I'm just about ready
"Well, anyhow, as the sun squatted
for that nervous breakdown I had
behind those Illannoyed hills that day,
promised myself. Once I get home, Harry, the hired man, came down to
though-good
food, peace and quiet,
shut the door on the turkey coop and
time to yourself-l'H
be rehabilitated
to tell me to go sleep it off. As I
in no time.
usually did what he said, even though
Of course, Mother will have a few
sometimes I felt like he didn't know
little errands planned for the first
what this turkey's life was all about,
afternoon consisting of putting down I cammed my head under my wing
the winter rugs, washing the windows,
(my first realization on doing this was
cleaning my room, and killing the
that I needed a bath, but too tired to
turkey. I'll be convinced that work
get up again, I !\rinned and bored
around the home was at a complete
through it).
standstill since school started.
Charge of the Missouri Brigade
At last I'll settle back to read, when
"I didn't hear 'anything else but the
father comes into the picture. He, of rise and fall of pin feathers for the
course, will remark that I am doubtnext several hours. Then, at some
less catching up on studies since the
dark hour of the early morning, the
few little mid semester lovlies didn't
door opened, and Harry entered. One
overwhelm him with joy. Craftily
look at his eyes and I could tell he'd
sitting on my "True Romance" I'll
been televiewing again. Behind him
grasp the soc book eagerly.
were the cook and maid, Bess and
Well, at· least I'll eat good on Maggie, singing a duet that went:
Thanksgiving, but what price nourish'Hallelujah We're Movln' On'. Harry
ment? I forgot that this was the oc- came over to the roost, and told me
casion to which we invite the repulto come on out in the yard. I followed.
The Tumbril Cometh
sive members of the family also. Each
asks the same questions, hoping for
"Out in the turkey range were
a picture of the typical rah, reh, col- crowds of animals, who, when Lnplege girl-they
read about. I can't
pea red,
began
yelling
something
tell them what you really do at school, about: 'To the guillotine with him,
and after the third description of the
Pierre.' And he gracefully led me to
fun I have sitting at the soda fountain
a rostrum, which, surprisingly, had
singing college songs I'm ready to
a place for me to lay my weary head
and wings. I was used to getting up
convert my fork into a secret weapon.
If it was placed firmly in the cranat all hours to deliver some gobbledeberry sauce and flipped at just the
gook speech, but never with such conright angle, it would catch dear old veniences. Without further 'adieu', I
riotaunt Bessie right betwecn the eyes. began one of my standard
raisers:
Having had psychology I'll repress
"'On behalf of my party, to whichthis feeling and plan to steal her
you're all invited, I'd like to say one
crutches later.
By Sunday morning I'm beat. Plead.
thing, and that's all I'm going to
ing some sort of traditional vesper
say about it. I Sllre hope you fellow
service in the afternon that I just
yardbirds vote a straight, "egg-laying,
Purina ticket. Now, I don't believe in
can't miss, I'll dash for the bus.
any half-way platform: for me, it's
School, boy--can't
wait. I'll scream
all 'er nothin', and viced verse. I
something over my shoulder about
believe in a good platform for us turclasses on Christmas Eve this year
keys-it
keeps us off the damp, cold
and plan a party for Saturday night.
ground in the winter time.'
A. N.

Thanksgiving Anticipated
Holidays "aah, Humbug"

I"

"Now, S.P.C.A., while I had 'em
worked up into such a frenzy with
those powerful words, I began to heal'
a creaking, sliding noise above me. I
kept noticing that the people were
standing' around with their packed
breakfasts:
some crying, but others,
with· little buttons on their lapels,
were jumping up and down. I tell
you, I really had 'em in my clutch.
And speaking of clutches, somebody
stripped a couple of gears at this
time. I felt a sharp, metallic tickle on
the back of my neck which quickly
spread to the front of my Adam's
apple, peeling the same.
What Fools Those Mortals Be
Old Saint Peter in Charge of Animals raised lria eyelids and his head to
a "blank point" range with A.E.'s.
"Brother Adlai," said he, "anybody
who can tell, and supposedly endure,
such fantastic
adventures
deserves
some consideration. Now, if you can
think of some appropriate "Adlaige"
to be delivered to those on the planet,
Earth, I shall certainly grant you
admission."
"Known for my brevity, I have but
one-belated word to give to my country: Being a turkey was wonderful.
But rather than the chief, I'd sure
like to have been one of those fr-eelanced fowls who was carved into
white and dark morsels on 'I'hanksgiving day-way
back in November.
As for the humans, I just hope they
appreciate all our sacrifices for them,
both on straight tickets and rounded,
crnnber-ry-fillad plates. That's all I
have to say."
S.P.C.A. opened the gates.

Pause Refreshed

We finally cornered Miss Simkins
with various and sundry library cards
in hand, and per usual found her surrounded by eager students, all of whom
seemed to be having some sort of bookfinding difficulties. After finding the
books (and it was at this point that
we decided that one of the prerequi-'
sites for a librarian was patience),
she quietly began to tell us the needed
information in her distinctive North
Carolina accent, which made us under
if the South should not have won.
North Carolina Graduate
Miss Simkins graduated from the
Women's College of the University of
North Carolina, received a JJ.S.L.S.
from Columbia and a A.M.L.S. from
the University of Michigan. Most of
her library experience has been in eellege libraries, for she feels that this
is the most interesting side of library
work. Before coming to Western
Maryland she was the librarian at
Swarthmore,
Ohio University, Ball
State Teachers College and Georgia
Tech.
Contrary to popular 'opinion, all
librarians do not spend all of their
time reading. Miss Simkins is so busy
helping students to choose the right
book that she never has time to pick
one out for herelf l She is very inter.
ested in dramatics and ~as done considerable
work in Little
Theatre
groups. Another one of her interests
is the orchestra-namely
and mainly
the first violin, which she plays.
Swimming Favorite Hobby
Although Miss Simkins comes from
a family that enjoys fishing, she could
never work up any enthusiam for
quietly waiting for the fish to nibble
on the worm. However, she is not immune to water; one of her main hobbies is swimming. She also enjoys
boating, of the motor and rowing
variety.
Miss Simkins has been at Western
Maryland for six years and is now
residing on Penn. Avenue, where she

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
In the last edition of the GOLD
BUG a letter appeared telling the
students that a Negro was refused the
right to eat in the college gril~ and
dining hall. By what code of ethics
may a Christian organization refuse
a person this right, or tiny right, on
the basis that his skin is of a different
color! Does it follow from this that a
Negro would be refused the privilege
of worshipping in our chapel? Doesn't
an incident like this make the numerous sermons we have had on "brotherhood" seem a bit trivial? Even a bit
insincere?
rt seems to me that an institution is
founded upon ideals-and
ideals are

~~7s~~';~~:;t~;!, nCo~\;~:n:eedc:~~~~~
carded as a woman chooses the bonnet
she will wear with each change of
dress or season.
It seems further, that one of two
The coke machine is certainly a
situations' now exist, neither deairmarvelous invention. Theoretically, by
able. The first is that the ideals upon
merely inserting a nickel (or a reasonwhich this institution is founded are
able, facsimile thereof) in the slot
ideals which lead to the assumption
provided for the purpose, the starving,
that the Negro race is inferior to
young student is able to procure a
other races, that all men are not
relatively harmless, and stimulating
created equal. If this is the form our
substitute for champagne, vodka, teideals take-then
there is something
quila, scotch, red-eye, popskull bathwrong with our ideals.
tub gin and the myriad other beverThe other situation is that the
ages of the world. People of discrimiideals are congruent with those of
nating taste in every corner of the
Christianity and Democracy, but that
globe-s-dewy-eyed debutante and barethe institution is such that it can overbellied bushman alike-partake
of the
look these ideals in its functions, that
refreshing liquid it provides. Indeed,
it can profess one thing and practice
the coke machine is America's most ....another. If this is the case-then
efficient ambassador.
there is something wrong with our
But, frankly, I hate the #$' things.
institution.
They're always lurking in dark corners
This is in no wayan appeal for the
of public places, waiting to take you
admitbance, of one Negro student to
by surprise with their ghoulish green
the college facilities; neither is it an
eyes and' gastro-intestinal mumblings,
appeal for the students to rise up in
or else deliberately trying to .humilatc
wrathful indignation over something
you in front of your friends. Never
which most of them will forget as soon
tackle a coke machine single-handed.
as the next tough English exam is
They're diabolically clever, not to say
announced. It is an appeal to a much
downright perverse, and will get the
higher calling then either of these. It
best of you every time. You can sneak
is an appeal for those of us to whom
up on it from behind, bribe it, beat it,
Western Maryland means so much
kick it in the shins, if you like, but
from the students to the trustees, to
it will only stano there, winking its
retain our powers of conviction, to
one green eye, maliciously jingling
defend what we hold to be true. This
your nickel around in its stainless·
strength is the underlying current of
steel guHet.
Christianity, this willingness to deSo take a tip from an old abstainer;
fend, thc core of Democracy-without
I always avoid the whole unpleasant
either, Western l\farylana becomes,
business by stopping at the nearest
not an Institution,
but merely a
bar for a short beer and a few kind . school.
words.
Bill Kern.

At Nearest Bar

SIMKINS

MWB ElizalJeth Simkim
Miss Simkins teaches several courses
in book selection and related subjects.
On weekends one often glimpses Miss
Simkins headed in a Southern direction. However, she does not go far
enough for her accent to become part
of the native environment (That isnot back to Goldborough, North Carolina). She has two brothers living in
Harundale, Maryland and many of her
weekends are taken up with her
nephews.

by Pa,sty Herman
The Student Government has been
working very hard to meet all the
small problems which have arisen so
far this year.
'
The Student Government wishes to
thank all those who helped give West.
ern Maryland such successful pep
rallies this year. The parades down
town have been spirited and orderly.
The townspeople feel very close to
Western Maryland's student body and ~
desire that this friendly relationship
be continued.
It has been brought to the attention
01' the Student
Government Cabinet
that the recreation hall has been
opened on Sundays by someone who
should not be able to do so. This has
not been Western Maryland's policy
in the past. The night watchman
locks up on Saturday night, and the
rec. room is supposed to be closed all
day Sunday. When the plans were
made for this room by a past SGA, the
ruling was also made that it should
be closed on Sunday.
Two years ago the problem of Sun,
day activities was discussed in a general assembly. The administration allowed more freedom in recreation tecilities on Sundays, but the rec. room
was to remain closed. It is always a
good idea to utilize all approved conveniences and allow those which are
frowned upon to remain closed. Let's
keep up traditions!
The SGA received a letter of praise
from Jack Lambert, Class of '52, who
is now attending Temple University.
He sent an editorial from the Temple
newspaper saying that few students
up there even knew that Temple had a
Student Council. Western Maryland's
cabinet hopes to be of such service
that Jack's faith in the SGA will be
rewarded. Please give them your suggestions. Something can and will be
done!
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Jays DeFeat Terrors 12-0
In Traditional Contest
Johns Hopkins, their attack dormant for three periods, exploded for
two touchdowns in the final period to
take a 12-0 decision from Western
Maryland in a game played in the
mud pi Baltimore's Memorial Stadium
last Saturday,.It
was the eeeson's
swansong for both clubs.

about face as the third period got
underway. Jim Curtis, Hopkins guard,
recovered a Scott fumble on the WMC
43 and for the rest of the game play
remained enti rely in the losers territory. Hopkins drove to the 28 after
the recovery but was forced to kick
and Klemmick's boot travelled to the
12.
After an exchange of punts the
Bluejays initiated their first touchdown drive from the Terror 39. Fullback Angie Fortunato carried for five
'yards
and halfback
Eddie Semler
smashed over the middle to the 12.
Quarterback Bucky Myers sneaked to
the 7 and then pitched out to Semler,
who romped over untouched. Yank
Samberg missed the extra point.
Carlucci's Punt Blocked
A couple of minutes later Hopkins
tallied again. Curtis set up the score
by blocking Carlucci's punt and it
twisted backwards to the 12 where Ed
McNicholas wrestled the ball away
from the Western Maryland punter.
McNicholas grabbed a pass from
Myers a few moments later to make it
12·0. Samberg again missed the conversion attempt.
Western
Maryland
showed eight
first downs achieved from a fiet yardage of 128 of which 79 were gained
rushing. Henderson attempted eleven
passes and completed a total of three
and Carlucci punted nine times for a
28.5 average.
Hopkins rolled up seven first downs
as they amassed a total net yardage
of 155 yards of which all but five were
gained on the ground. Two passes
found receivers out of five. attempted
and Klemmiek averaged 29.5 yards of
10 punts.

Mike Rcntko
Thus the Green Terrors completed
their season with a record of four
wins and a like number of defeats.
The Hopkins victory saw the end of a
four game winning streak that the
Terrors had put together plus marking the first time in 20 games that the
Green and Gold suffered a shutout.
The Hillsmen provided 'the only
scoring threat in the first quarter. In
the closing minutes of the session
George
Klcmmick
punted
out
of
bounds on the WMC 36 yard line.
Luke Suwall ripped through the left
side of the line on the -next play and
carried to the Bluejays 25 but a clipping penalty threw the Terrors back
to their own 38. From this point Western Maryland was unable to move the
ball and John Carlucci punted dead
on the J.H.D. two yard line.
Terror March Halted
Midway in the second period the
Green and Gold put forward their
most serious threat of the ball game
by driving from their own 37 to the
Hopkins 11. Harlow "Skitch" Henderson opened the march by passing to
Carlucci who was brought down on
the Jays 32. After an incomplete pass
Suwall rushed to the 24' and Dwight
Scott carried to the 11 but the drive
stalled here when three Henderson
aerials went incomplete and Suwall
was thrown for n four yard loss;
Johns Hopkins, who showed little
offense in the first half, did a complete

It Payl

Sooters Tie, Lose
In Campaign Finale
The Green and Gold booters wound
up their 1952 soccer schedule last November 14 when they battled to a 1.1
tie with the Bullet soccer squad from·
Gettysburg 'College. The game lasted
six periods-the
regulation four plus
a couple 'of overtime sessions before
darkness called a halt to proceedings.
After three periods of scoreless play
Western Maryland took a short lived
one goal lead after three minutes of
play in the fou~th quarter. Senior
Walt Campbell, participating
in his
last varsity soccer contest for the
Green Terrors, booted the ball into the
nets from approximately
five yards
out, but Bill Heacox, Bullet center
forward, knotted the tally a minute
later.
Especially notable was the work of
the goal keepers of both clubs. Carl
"Cookie" Cohen, WMC net-tender,
and Ed Mann, Gettysburg goalie.
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Johns Hopkins scored a third period
touchdown to hand Western Maryland
their second straight setback 7-0 in a
J~nior Varsity gam-e played at Hoffa
Field November 14.
After both teams played a sloppy
brand of ball in the first half with
both suffering numerous penalties, the
game tightened up in the second half
and became a rugged affair.
After the opening kickoff for the
second half, Hopkins marched 60yards to paydirt, scoring on a touchdown pass from Arlyn Marshall to
Rowland King which covered 16-yards.
The conversion was made by Charlie
Davis.
The Little Terrors tried desperately
to get back in the ball game but they
failed on all their endeavors. After
receiving the Hopkins kickoff they
appeared to be touchdown bound, but
a pass interception by Howard AIfandre of the Bluejays spoiled their
chance. The Green and Gold attack
was also stopped within the John Hopkins 20-yard line on several other occasions.
Standouts for Western Maryland
included: Jack Buchanan, Brad Jones,
Al Bopst, and Charlie Clark, ends ;
linemen, Bill Moore, Bill Smith, and
Dom Cuiffreda: and backs, Paul Schubert, Joe Reckert, Bill Stewart, and
Walt Gentry.

To
-All

ground to cover and

panic setting in. To relax and

On November 13, 1952, the Mt.
Saint Joseph's hockey team was defeated for the second time by the
WMC team. The game was played at
Western Maryland. Due to the late
arrival of the team and darkness, a
fifteen minute half was the total playing time of the game. The final score
was 3-0, with M. J. Davison and B.
Schmidt sharing one point and D.
Tuckwood and J. Konieczory scoring
the other two points.
The last game of the season was
Friday, November 21 at Goucher College. So far this season WMC has
totaled 19 points to their opponents
1. M. J. Davison leads the scorers
with 8, B. Schmidt follows with 4 and
one point shared by both.

Good Health
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before exams-lots
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WM( Satters
Lebanon Valley
Western Maryland's football forces
annexed
their
fourth
victory
of
the season November 15 when they
slogged through the mud of Hoffa
Field for a 26-0 verdict over the Flying Dutchmen of Lebanon Valley College. Thus the Green Terrors came
out on top fOl" the fifth consecutive
time in their Lebanon Valley series
which dates back-Eo 1948.

Hood Play Day

A- group of Western Maryland girls
went to Frederick on Saturday, November 8, to participate in the Hood
College Play Day. The sports represented were golf, tennis, hockey, and
archery.
'
In golf WMC came through number
one with B. Almony having a score of
36 for six holes. Towson and WMC
tied for first place of the winners
group in hockey; score 1-1. Hood College was the winner of the losers
group. The score of the game between
Hood and WMC was 0-0. Four schools
played in the hockey games: Hood,
WMC, 'I'owson, and George Washing_
ton. The tennis and archery teams
placed in the competition.
After the games an overnight outing was held at the Hood Cabin, five
miles from Frederick to which all the
schools were invited, however, WMC
didn't attend.

J.ayvees Lose 7-0
To Johns Hopkins

Westminster

32 W. Main Street

Where

WMC vs Towson 'I'eaehers
The girls hockey team of Western
Maryland College defeated the Towson Teachers eleven on November 5
on the Towson Field. Two games were
played and two victories scored for
WMC. In the first game M. J. Davison
scored four goals and B. Schmidt two
bringing the total to six for a final
score. Even though the opponents were
unable to score a goal, they provided
good competition for the Green and
Gold.
The score of the second game was
3-0 with L. Ohler and J. Kellogg tallying two and one goals respectively.

11 E. Main St. - Phone 102
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REXALL

Ted Samakouris
Bill Bimestefer
opened the ball
game by kicking off for Western
Maryland and both squads battled
evenly during the first quarter. The
Flying Dutchmen put forth a mild
threat midway in the period when
John Carlucci fumbled and Tom Snukis recovered for Lebanon Valley on
the Terror 37. However the visitors'
attack was stopped cold and quarterback Lou Sorrentino punted out of
bounds on the WMC 5-yard line. The
first session ended with neither side
showing any tally on the scoreboard.
Collins Scores
With the second quarter well underway the Green Terrors mustered their
first scoring threat. After a Sorrentino
punt and a clipping penalty put the
ball on the Lebanon Valley 34 Luke
Suwall ripped through the line to the
26 but Bob Tarantolo stopped the advance when he intercepted
Arnie
Needleman's pass on the Bcyard line.
The Green and Gold were not to be
denied however and they scored a
few plays later. Terror safetyman
Ronnie Jones returned a Sorrentino
punt to the Lebanon 43 and Harlow
"Skitch" Henderson tossed a 30 yard
aerial to End Ashby Collins and he
romped 13 more yards for the touchdown. Larry Stewart's placement attempt was blocked and Western Mary~
land took a 6-0 halftime advantage.
Henderson provided the homesters
with a touchdown opportunity early in
the third quarter when he recovered
a fumble by the Dutchmen's Ralph
Giordano on the losers 35-yard line.
Suwall carried for a first down on the
25 and a Henderson to Collins pass
placed the pigskin on the 10-yard
marker. Carlucci drove to the 1 after
grabbing a Henderson toss but a line
plunge by Suwall was stopped and
Lebanon Valley took over on their
own lh-yard line. At this point a poor
kick by Sorrentino went dead on the
22 and the Hillsmen bounced right
back for a six-pointer when Henderson's aerial was snagged by Ed Kelly
in the end zone. Dick Carvel missed
the extra point attempt and the score
stood at 12-0.
Scott Paces Drive
Western Maryland scored again a
few mtnates
later after marching 54
yards. With Dwight Scott doing most
of the ball carrying and Henderson
pitching, the drive went to the 5 and
a pass to the end zone with Collins
on the receiving end netted the points.
Nick Rausch converted successfully
to make the score 19-0.
Late in the final session Warren
Bimestefer
set the stage for the final
Terror score when he intercepted a
Sorrentino
pass on the losers 45.
Again it was Scott rushing and Henderson throwing as they sparked the
drivel down to the lh-yard line and
Henderson cracked over. Rausch split
the uprights in his extra point attempt and the score went to 26-0.
Once again it was the stellar Western Maryland pass defense that told
the story. Sorrentino completed only
3 of 17 aerial attempts as the hard
rushing of the Terror line led by Ted
Samakouris, Bruce Rudisill, and Andy
Rusinko
completely
outplayed
the
LVC forward wall and rushed him unmercifully.
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Who's Who ...

These Two Maidens Have Made
Their Mark While On The Hill
by Betty

Waltc\

by Pat Fetcko

The bustling young lady one may
glimpse on Fridays-suitcase
in hand
--dashing after a retreating car, happens to be one of the two vice-chairmen of the National Y.W.C.A. The
reason for the weekend excursions are
varied; it might be planning the program for a summer conference or just
attending- a meeting. While we're still
in the official title department,
it
might be added that she is also known
as the Administrative
Co-Chairman of
the Student Christian
Movement in
the Middle Atlantic States.

I
Estelle

Zies

However, to everyone at Western
Maryland
she's known as "Essie",
and can be easily identified by her coat
of many colors-worn
upon special
occasions in the dorm. Her list of
activities is lengbhy and runs from
being president of Phi Alpha Mu to
collecting furniture
for the dramatic
art department. In between these two
pastimes she manages to assume the
responsibility
of being intercollegiate
representative
of the S.C.A., a Dean's
Lister ever since her freshman year,
and recently added another laurel to
her wreath by being chosen as one of
the Who's Whoers.
Varied Interests
Essie's
interests
outside
of her
"extracurlculing"
are verted. She is
a staunch member of the "I've got to
write a letter now" club. However,
when. she says this (and it is a daily
ritual) she means it. The letters are
all addressed
to foreign
countries,
the latest being Indin-but
the recipient never varies. The name is Bill
and if you ever have four or five hours
to spare, Essie will be delighted to
give you a brief biographical sketch
of the aforementioned young man.
English is another springboard for
conversation
(this being extremely
fo'rtunate since it is her major). She
is an avid theater-goer
and admirer
of George B. Shaw. Her admiration in
this direction is directed toward her
seminar, which she is taking under
Dr. Makcsky. (Quote-three
bows towards the East-unquote).
Wants to Teach
Estelle is 'One of those rare people
who has convictions and stands up
for them. She is efficient without being
efficious, maintains an active interest
in church work without ever bordering on the pious, and has what
psychologists would probably term a
"well-rounded" personality.
After graduation
she plans either
to teach elementary
school' or enter
the seminary
at Yale. Whichever
course she pursues, there is no doubt
in anyone's mind that. she will sueceed. Essie has been "High on the
Hill" ever since she entered Western
Maryland and will remain high wherever she goes.

Barbara is better known on campus
as "Bobbie" to her many. friends. Best
known for her achievements in athletics, Bobbie cultivated her interest
in the field in her home town of
Drexel Hill, Pa., where she attended
Upper Darby High School.
Want to know a rule in hockey?ask this physical education major,
she's an authority
on the subject.
During
the hockey season Bobbie
shows the girls the latest techniques
in stick tricks, which she learned
from summer hockey camps. In 1951,
due to her skillful playing, she was
put on the all college team for that
season. Hockey's number
one, but
there are other sports in which this
versatile
gal takes all active part.
When basketball season starts, Bobbie
takes her position as a forward on the
class team, sorority team and WMC's
team. On the score sheets 'of volleyball, softball, tennis and archery the
name B. Davison is always written
as an active player.
Trumpeter
One would think participation
in so
,many active sports would be sufficient,
but that isn't true in this case. The
class of '53 has elected Bobbie as their
secretary
since their
entrance
at
WMC, which proves her capabilities.
When the top office of the WAA had
to be filled, there wasn't a moment's
hesitation
in the Board's
choice.
Sportsmanship
in
everyday
life
couldn't be better expressed than in
the habits practiced by this all-round
senior girl. Perhaps because of these
admirable
qualities,
Bobbie
was
tapped as a Trumpeter last year.
The office of secretary of the Phi
Alpha is held by this most loyal and
sincere member of the club. She's a
real asset to the "purple and white".
The Canterbury
Club claims this
school
leader
as
the
note-taker
for their organization;
likewise the
ALOHA needed her assistance
as
sports editor.
Carries Triple Major
As for the future--education
will
receive this talented lassie, and some
lucky physical education class will be
well trained
as' a result of their
capable teacher. During the past summer months this future teacher has
been gaining experience by working
at a playground.
Bobbie carries a
triple major at WMC to better qualify herself for post-Western
Maryland life: physical education, biology,
and "art".
.
We know a life of success is in the
future for this friendly, sincere and
capable WMC co-ed.

Compliments of

(Continued [rom: page 1)
has participated
in various activities,
among them the College Players, SGA,
Sunday School Cabinett, SCA, and was
historian of her Sophomore Class. Kay
is majoring in psychology, preparing
for work in occupational 'therapy.
Mike Renko, a member of the
Preachers and president of that fraternity, has been a member of the
football team for four years, and has
played varsity lacrosse also. Mike is
on his fraternity's
teams in other
sports. He is a member of the InterFraternity Council as well as the Student Government. History being his
major, he hopes to teach it when his
WMC days are over.
The person
responsible
for the
downtown street displays at Homecoming is none other than the McDaniel Hall President, Bev Rye. Bev
did a marvelous job in this capacity, as
she has done in the other positions she
has held. Because of her office as President of McDaniel Hall, she is an automatic member of the SGA. Last year
she was a script worker in the Junior
Follies. Bev, a soc major, includes in
her future plans some sort of social
work.
Pete Warner is vice-president of the
Student Christian Association, an office which ties in with his vocational
choice of Methodst Minister. Pete is a
member of the Wesleyans and the
Methodist Student Movement.
is
a soccer team letter-man,
and is a
member of the Preacher Fraternity,
in which he has been Chaplain and
Recording
Secretary.
After graduation from Western
Maryland,
Pete
plans to attend Drew University.
.
Estelle Zies is one of two vice-presidents of the National Y.W.C.A., and
is the administrative
co-chairman of
the Student Christian
Movement in
the Atlantic Region. At WMC she is
the president of Phi Alpha Mu 'Sorority and was Social Responsibility Commissioner in the SCA, in which she was
active
during
her sophomore
and
junior years. Estelle is majoring in
English 'here, and plans to teach.
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G.C. Murphy & Co.
The

Friendly

Dormitory

and

Suppliea
6-10 West

Main

Westmiruter,

Just Off The Campus
FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Complete Fountain Service
Open Every Day

Md.

For Over Half Century
Expert

& REIFSNIDER
Incorporated
LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER. MD.

EVERYTHING
NICE

windows

that

you

Weekday Matinees: 2 p. m.
Evenings 7 and 9 p. m.
Sunday

Matinees: 2 and 4 p.
Evenings 9 p. m.

Continuous

2 p. m, Saturdays
Holidays'

m,'

and

MON., NOV. 24
SOMETHING FOR THE BIRDS
Victor Mature
Patricia Neal
TUES., WED., NOV. 25-26
THE STEEL TRAP
Teresa Wright
Cotten

Joseph

THURS.,

FRI., SAT., NOV. 27-28-29
(Technicolor)
PLYMOUTH ADVENTURE
Gene Tierney
Spencer Tracy
SUN., MON., TUES.,
NOV. 30, DEC 1, 2
BLOODHOUNDS OF BROADWAY
Scott Brady
Mitzi Gaynor
WED., THURS., DEC. 3, 4
O. HENRY'S FULL HOUSE
Marilyn Monroe
Dale Robertson
FRI., SAT., DEC. 5, 6
MY MAN AND I
Shelley Winters
Ricardo Montalban
SUN., MON., TUES., DEC. 7, 8, 9
IT GROWS ON TREES
Dean Jagger
Irene Dunn
WED., THURS., DEC. 10, 11
A,SSIGNMENT-PARIS
Marta Toren
Dana Andrews
FRI., SAT., DEC. 12, 13
PONY SOLDIER
Penny Edwards
Tyrone Power
SUN., MON., TUES., DEC. 14, 15, 16
SPRINGFIELD
RIFLE
Phyllis Thaxter
Gary Cooper

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays.
Holiday shows continuous from 2 p. m.

5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. W(!ekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.

FRIDAY

Griffin's
JEWELERS

Architects ...

LAUNDROMAT

DAILY-7:30

at

"yoe'rc Good For It At"

You know thos

can see out of when you're inside, but
nobody can see you from .the outside 1
Well, ACP reports the rest room in
the new girls' dorm at Alabama Polytechnic Institute is equipped with such
windows---only
they :were installed
backwards by mistake.

105 W. Main Street

SUGAR AND SPICE

DAVID'S

Jewelry

and Eye·Glass Repairing

SMITH

AND

Watch,

- 5:00

UNTIL

8:00

MON., TUES., NOV. 24-25
ONE MINUTE TO ZERO
Robert Mitchum
Ann Blyth

Closed wed. Afternoon
Westminster

1287

"Save up your pennies and
come to BENNY'S

19 E. Main Street
Westminster, Md.
Phone Westminster 1167

WED., THUR., NOV. 26-27
(Double Feature)
PIRATE SUBMARINE
also
VALLEY OF THE EAGLES
FRI., SAT., NOV. 28-29
ALLEGHENY UPRISING
Claire Trevor
John Wayne
SUN., MON., TUES.,
NOV. 30, DEC. 1, 2
YANKEE BUCCANEER
Jeff Chandler
Scott Brady

.

Bulova - Longines • Elgin
Benrus - Gruen
Wittnauer
, OPEN AN ACCOUNT

'kI~A!J.

COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

Baugher's Restaurant

Street

1. WM. HULL, .Ieweler

J. R. EVERHART

SEE MARILYN MONROE AND ELEVEN OTHER STARS IN
"0. HENRY'S FULL HOUSE"
DECEMBER 3·4, SPONSORED BY JUNIOR CLASS

Store
Classroom

Clifford's Jewelers
EXPERT REPAIRING
Exclusive Agent for
STIEFF SIL YER
51 East Main Skeet

I Those M.d

Tuesday, Nov. 25
Tri-beta,
McDaniel
Lounge, :,1.:15
p. m.
Wednesday, Nov. 26
'I'hankegiving- Recess begins.
Monday, Dec. 1
Thanksgiving Recess ends.
IRC, McDaniel Lounge, 6:45 p. m.
FTA, Education
Workshop,
6:45
p; m.
Tuesday, Dec. 2
AA UW, McDaniel Lounge, 8 p. m.
Wednesday, Dec. 3
MSM, McDaniel Lounge, 7 p. m.
Friday, n«. 5
Violin recital,
Mr. Philip Royer,
. Alumni Hall, 8:15 p. m.
Classics Club, McDaniel Lounge,
6:30p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 7
Sunday School, Baker Chapel, !J:15
a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Monday, Dec. 8
French Club, McDaniel Lounge, 8
p. m. (Christmas program).
Tuesday, Dec. 9
Lecture Com mit tee,
Assembly,
Alumni Hall, 11:30 a. m.
Tri-beta,
McDaniel Lounge, 4:15
p. m.
Wednesday, Dec. 10
Camera Club, 310 Science Hull, 7
p. m.
Sunday, Dec. 14
.,
Christmas program, Chapel, Alumni
Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Sunday School, Baker Chapel, 9:15

WED., THURS., DEC, 8, 4
THE PACE THAT THRILLS
and
WHISPERING SMITH
(Double Feature)
FRI., SAT., DEC. 5, 6
RAWHIDE
Robert Taylor

C'EsT BLUE RIDGE LINE:;
EST sUPURBEI
LES BUSES SO NT
COMFORTABLE
LES DRIVERS SONT
COURTEOUS
LES SCHEDULES
SONT
FREQUENT ••• ET
LES FARES

SONT

LOW,

SUN., MON., TUES., DEC. 7, 8, 9
THE BIG SKY
Kirk Douglas
Elizabeth Threatt
WED., THURS., DEC, 10, 11
BODY SNATCHER
and
NEVADA
(Double Feature)

TRES LOW

SERy'ING
MARYLAND, OHIO, PENNSYLVANIA,
VIRGINIA
AND WEST VIRGtNlA
fROM
W~tminster,
Md.
Bus Depot
Phone 199

FRI., SAT., DEC. 12, 13
RAINBOW ROUND MY SHOULDER
Frankie Laine
SUN., MON., TUES, DEC. 14, 15, 16
THE GOLDEN HAWK.
(Technicolor)
Rhonda Fleming

llhtppt!

Nrur'rar
WESTERN
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Mareli Gras Set
As Theme Of
Bachelor Dance

MARYLAND

Intersorority Slates
Tea For Transfers

sented.
rn its thh'd year of eXI
on the Hill, the club began in Dc
1950, under the leadership of Lo
Pietrofortc, Since his graduation the
club has becn directed by Mr, Oliver
Spangler,

French Club Presents 'Cantiques ele
Noel'In Annual Yule Program
Le Curcle Francais gave its annual
Cantiques de NoiH in McDaniel Lounge
Qn December 15 at8:00 p, m. The program was directed by Mlle. Beverly
Warner, and the chorus was accompanied by Mils, Shirley Woodruff.
The program epened with Schubert's Avc Maria rendered by Mr,
Philip Royer and Anne-Marie Summers, Next the all gil'ls' chorus sang
Voici la Naif', followed b~' Grunod's
Ave: Maria by Beverly Warner, 11'1ci.cn Noel Wag given next by the boys'
chorus, with Stuart Root doing the
solo pllrt. Then Fail'y Fl'ock. Charlotte Ridgely and Beverly Reiber gave
Hnfl'e
le Boru! el ['A-nfl..Gris.
The girls'
chorus followed with
DCIIUl les Ombrcs
and then Voici Noel
by the mixed chorus. Jo Kompanek
sang !.he solo patt of Il Est N6 with
fhe mixed chorus,
Following
Bill

WESTMINSTER,

StudentConductors . Trumpeters Plan
Prepare For Recital Christmas Dinner

This year's recital of the lItudetft
conducting class will be held in AlAlpha Gamma Tau will sponsor the
umni Hall after the Christmas holiMid-Year Hop to be held in Gill Gym- 'days,
on Monday, January
12, at
nasium on January 01.7, from 8::10 p. m.
1l:30a,m.
to 11:45 p. m.
Those in the class, which consists
The Marui Gras, with all its tr-imof students with a music major, arc
mings, will be the theme of the BacheErnie Green, Joan Grube, Jo Kernlor dance. Decorations
will include
panek, Marilyn Hardester, June Lamcolored lights and balloons to add
bert, Liz Adams, Bev Warner and
depth to the atmosphere of the dance.
Ma,'ioll Martin,
Lea Mischener and his orchestra 118ve
College Orchestra Pla)'s
been engaged to playa
Ja New OrThe
Western
Maryland
College
leans style.
LitUe Symphony
Orchestra
will be
J\oJembers Sell Tickets
the object of their direction in a numFollowing the college policy, the
ber of varied selections,
dance wiU be Don-co"rsage and semiLeaning the orchestra while they,
formal. Tickets
may be purchased
play TiI-c StaT-Spangled Bamle}-, as
from any member of the Bachelor frawell as the Diai{)g!HJ Hnmorcequo, will
ternity 01' at the door. Ticket price is be June Lambert, the first conductor
$2.00 per couple, including tax.
on the program, Next is Liz
Lefty Kaufman
has, been named
Vallfc S£"t"c1Iadcand H1mgari
general chairman of the dance. He has
being played under he,'
. named the following committee chairErnie Green then clim
the conmen: Elmer Richards,
decoraticns ; ductcr'e box to lead
ir from SU'ite
Dave Rhoades, refreshments; and John
Y, and _;o.Jal"l.:k of t} Little Pierr
Edwards, publicity, Ken Childrey is
followed by Mario
artin with
financial chairman and Jack Ui-icn is from SCI'cnacle
lValtz Pant
t.icket chairman, assisted by Joe DeerNext on the
ing and HnlTY Grande)',
NO\'el Decoralions Secret
Robert Kaufman,
General Chairman, hints that a novel effect, unused
in previous dances, will be a further
additiOJl to the Mardi Gvas idea, but
Valse, dir
that it is to. be kept a sm-prise.
CO,I/a.
Dlle
At the Mid-Cent.ury Homeeoming
conducted
Dance, and at the Winter Carnival,
1951, the Bachelors' proved that they
nre particularly
adept in sponsoring
dances, fo,' the two wel"ll g,'eat sm'eeSSe5,
Alpha Gumma Tau extends an invitation to everyone- "to climb aboard
the Mardi Gras wagon this January
17 for that last mng before exams.
We can have a lot of fun, oui?"

McDaniel Lounge will be the scene
for the rntersorority Transfer Tea on
Wednesday, JanulU'y 8 at 4:15 p, m,
Those who will be pre!lent are tIle
mcmbel'S' of the inte,'so"l>"ity council,
the llOlIse mothers, Mrs. Lowell Ensor and Dean Hden Howery. Tbe
I'ecipients of the tea \vill be 1111 h'ans·
fer students and those girls who are,
at present, second selnCf'ler fresJunen.
As is the usual procedure, each
~orority wilf take part. in the preparations for the affair. The refreshments
will be provided by Iota Gamma Cl1i,
with plana for entertainment
being
lUade by Sigma Sigma Tau. Phi Alpha Mu and Delia Sigma Kappa will
be responsible for the clean-up,
The tea is being t,"iven so that the
:lororities may become acquainted with
the transfer students and, more important, that the transfer
students
may get to know the sororities before
the second semester bidding begins,

COLLEGE,

Schneider's
JflSUB
Rcdamptflttr
was
Quitte;: PlUtrrnr* by Leslie Werner.
The mixed chorus then asked D'ou
Vie'II8 tu, Borgh,,! with Liz Adams
sin~ng the part of the shepherdess,
Beverly Warner and June Lambert
next sang the duet Sain,te VWl'gc, fol·
lowed by a ,,010 by Don Roberts,
,1farch6 dCB Rois,
LeB

Agnes

dans

fU)8

COII~paU1lCB

with the Grorw cllorus was then offel'ed b~' the full chorus_ Then came
Meta Justice's
solo, Les Viall: du
Ciel. The mixed chorus then sang Que
C1w.cua S·E'II!]}rcssc
and Noiil, fol~
lowed by a solo by June Parker, Un
Flambeau, Jeanette
[gabeUa.
Marion Martin alld a girls' oet-et
$ang Jour de Lu1lti6I·c~ June Lambert
ended the program with the beautiful
COlltiqne
df! Noel,

The annual Christmas banquet will
be held at 6 p. m, on Wednesday, Dec,
17 in the dining hall.
'fhis is one of the outstanding traditions on the Hill, and the only opportunity that the e'btire student body
has to celebrate Christmas as a group.
?liaking plans fOI' this event are the
Trumpeters,
assisted by a group of
Junior girls, as yet unnamed,
A Christmas atmosphere will pre.
"nil as the students enter the candle-
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Traditional Seminary Pageant
Represents Many Countries
The Nativity Guild of the Seminary will present the outdoor
performance of the Nativity again this year. The 1952 Pageant
will 'be held on Dec, 17th, at 7 :30, If there is inclement weather,
the alternate date is Dev. 18th,
Revised by William Winfree, The Certainty of Faith will be the
23rd Christmas production of the Westminster Theological lnstitute. This is the first one, however, that it is entirely a student
production. James Ocan, a member of
Alpha Phi Omega, National Dramatic
F'rnternit y, has had considerable experience ill dramatics,
and ill Tke

Seniors' C.aroling
\~i~Ends festivities
~:~I~::~~YOf

~~n::i:gsnho~~' t~~e~,:;:t~~~:e
menatcnal
snowflakes hanging from
the ceiling, The rest of the decorations
are to be keP:t:,' ~"~'
Mr. Rice,
the menu
include:

ill

Members

~~~=~~:2'

of the

aenier

class will

Tn
last Christmas activity of the
setriorass as a whole, during their
stay
i-e at Western
Maryland College, 5 a very important
tradition.
class will assemble in Blanche
ard Gymnasium at 4:30 a. m., where
they will be served coffee, hot chocolate and sandwiches by the junior
members of the Intersorority
council,
assisted by members from each sorori·
ty,

Taking care of the makillg of sandwiches will be the Phi Alphs and Delta
under the direction of Carol Sause and
Nancy Bayliss, respectively,
Dottie
hWips, of the Iotes is in charge of
toffee detail, while Betty Parsons
Sigmas will supervise the cocoa

service.
The singing ot carols .will begin the
progl'nm, with everyone joining in the
8inging of the old familiar
carols,
Irene Pope and Bill Harvey will act
!lS
l1arl'atOl'8 tor tlle service, with
iI'nm Lee Hohmlln as ol'ganist,
Sevel'!!1 selections will be rendered
by the Men's Trio with the Girls'
Quintet lendinG" their talents, also,
Soloists of the evening will be Jo
Kompanck and Pegg Janney, singing
I lI'Ol1lit"-8$ J Wandu.
Aiter t.he shQrt carol service the
Reverends Charles Craill and Reuben
Holthal1s will officillte lit n fe.llowship
communion,

YOH

"What do
think about social
dl'inkin~?" The Inter-collegiate Asso-'
ciation for the Study of the Alcohol
Problem is sl'onsol'ing an essay con·
test on thi!> subject of Social D1'ink·
ing,
The 1953 Roberts Award for this
contest will amount. to $1,700 in
pri~es. The author of the essay winning first place in the contest will
receive an award of $200, Those essays judged second, third and following" places will also be eligible for
awards accordhlg to the quality of the
contents of the essay. Each essay
must contain between 500 and 800
words.
Information
and pamllhlets
con·
cerning this organization are reeeived
regularly by this SCA and are available either thl'ough the SCA or in the
college library.
In addition to pub.
li-shed mateTial
on the subject of
nltohol, the Association sponSOrs annually ~llmmeT conferences at various
colleges throughout
the country fOi'
the specific study of the alcohol problem. Any student wishing to beeome a
member of the group may do so
througb application.
For further
information. see Dr.
Charles Crain.

he Canterbury
Club's Christmas
1)lU'ty was on Monday, December 8,
The story of the "Littlest
Angel"
opened the party followed by some
feats of magic by Les Werner. Those
attending
participated
in
several
games and then refreshments
were
!>erved,
Sunday Fellowship
The Gospel of Mark has been the
subject of dhicussions during the November meetings of the Sunday Fellowship. Jntel'esting and informative
analyses of the scriptures have been
presented by various students with
the hope of furthering
better understanding of this Gospel and its message to us today.
The Sunday Fellowship is planning
December meetings devoted to the
expl'cssion of Christmas througll lllUsic, poetry, and art, All are welcome
to join in the hOUI' of worship and
fellowship on Sunday mornings
hI
Baker Chapel.
French Club
Members of the' French Club are
sitting at a rl!servad fable in tha din·
ing hall now, at which only French is
spokan,
'
,

t:~:

:{s ::;~~~/:;:e~o;:
part of his dramatic arts study at
Kentucky Wesleyan, where he is a

graduate, and took the hest, at Northwestern University. His pastorate
is
at Oak Chapel Methodist Church in
Layhill, Md.
Seminary Choir to Sing
Against a background of recorded
music sung by the Seminary Singers,
the theme of the Pageant
demonatrntea tile two confl.icting elements of
Christianity;
Doubt, or Despair, and
Faith, personified in the production
as the Prophet Qf Faith
and the
P~ophet of Despair. Throughout
the
Pageant,
the two Prophets
work
IIgainst each other, but with the declaration of the Prophet of Faith that
regardless of the evils and hardships
brought about on mankilld by those
who desecrated Christ's name, there
shall be found torever "the child newborn within the manger of faith in
the hearts of men", the Prophet of
Despair slinks off into the darkness,
lea.ving Faith the victor,
James Coan, Direetor
,
Those participating
in the production undel' James Coan, direetor, are
as follews:
Harold Oeche!e, as the
Prophet of Faith; Coorge Webb, as
the Prophet
of Despair;
Wayne
Yaple, the Reader of the Story; Edw81'd Wright, in the part of the Angel
Gabriel; Mrs, Secrist, as the Virgin
Mary, and Robert Seerist as Joseph;
Forrest Fan'is in the put of the Inn·
keeper, and Donald Ripple, Al Ham.
mond and Bill Hitchells as the Three
Wise Men,
Figures of various nationalities will
be played by these Seminary
students: The Far East, Dr, Ho; Arabia,
Mayard Beal; American Indian, Bill
Balderson;
Teutonic Nations, John
Jacobs; Far North, Ronald Giederdan; and South America, by Bob
Sc.h:lffer,
Technical Assistants Named
Technical assistants
named were
Kenneth Hampson, Paul Woodbury,
.Tohn Jacobs, Mahlon Hurlbert, Henry
Morris, and Gardner ·Wyman.
A director of the Pageant in previous years, Miss Dorot.hy Elderdice
will furnish
the costumes for this
year's production.

Bishop' N. C. Powell
Listed As Speaker
Speaking at the Student Christian
Association program in Buker Chapel
on January 14, will be the Right Reverend Bishop Noble C, Powell, bishop
of the Diocese of Maryland,
Bishop Powell is a graduate of the
Virginia Theological senlinary, and is
a trustee-at-large
of the institution.
A Iso he is u trustee of the General
Thoological Seminary in New York
City, which is the only seminary supported by the entire Episcopal church,
The bishop has his Doctor of Divinity
degree,

$5 Day Reminder
All students
are reminded
that Saturday, December 20 and
Monday, January
5, are five
dollar days, Any class cuts for
reasons other than illness or
some unavoidable necessity will
be considered
unexcused
and
incur a five dollar penalty,
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Decorated trees, a battery of
tests, visions of sleeping late,
and talk of New Year's Eve
parties are indications
clear
enough even to those who profess to sleep through a first period class that another Christmas
holiday is at hand.
That intangible, yet very real
fee lin g we call "Christmas
spirit" has once again completely
permeated the campus - ALMOST. There seems to be, however, a few individuals on the
Hill who have not as yet succumbed to its effects.
This is a small minority of
persons, members of several fraternities, who have not learned
the true meaning of "fraternity"
much less the greater implications of "Christmas spirit", It
is to these few individuals that
this appeal is made in order to
ameliorate the situation rather
than to replenish it with further
antagonisms.
Loud Actions, Soft Words
It was made quite evident in
the series of smokers held for
prospective pledges not too long
ago that the promotion of sportsmanship was a primary aim for
each fraternity on the Hill. If
this objective is anymore than
the mouthing of hollow words,
then now is truly the time to
demonstrate that old adage that
actions speak louder than words.
A recent series of incidents
and malicious rumors involving
a range of topics from basketball games to dances have aroused particular attention. No doubt
those concerned with the former
matter felt quite justified in
actions 'at the time. With cooler
heads and valuable hindsight,
however. these same persons
would probably confess to the inappropriateness of their conduct
in a game which has enjoyment
and relaxation as its primary
purpose.
More disturbing moreover is
the unpublicized campaign of
"smears" _and "slams" made in
increasingly alarming
proportions by minority members of
various fraternities. It is everyone's duty to eliminate these
rumors. In subsequent cases of
controversial issues, it might be
well to give the other party the
benefit of the doubt,
Peace On Earth
Inasmuch as it is far easier to
be critical than correct, let us
conclude by vowing that as we
approach this Christmas season
we will profit from the past, and
work for an increased cooperation to justify the place of leadership which fraternities
should
occupy. Let's remember the true
meaning of Christmas and develop our attitude in accord with
the theme of the season, "Peace
on earth, good will to men".
We can do this in our own
small way here at W.M.C"
by
starting this policy today, and
carrying it on throughout the
ensuing new year.

~Fall Out At Present Arms'
I never was a good marcher; but,
believe me, for six drill periods I was
ROTC celebrity. The men of more
noble rank dubbed me "Old deatrae,
tion," "The Cyclone," and "The Leftflank Kid."
And here are some statistics to back
me up: in five military drills, I personally instigated three platoon stampedes, seven squad crashes, and one
runaway company pile-up.
But the last day was the greatest.
The senior officer stood before us
barking the orders. It could be seen
that he had acquired a nervous twitch
since that fateful day when I had
joined the ranks.
Clear Orders
"We will do column mass movements today." he bellowed, "At the
command 'right shoulder-halt!'
the
second and third alternate' squads
from the right will stand fast, but the
first and fourth odd men in the
squads will execute a half oblique
movement in a counter-clockwise direction. Then at the command 'to the
rear-rest!'
every other squad will
assume a half right position and the
others, except the stack men from the
left, will do a column right movement." He paused, then" chuckled.
"Naturally, everyone will take up the
half step."
A ripple of amusement ran through
the ranks, but was quickly dispelled
by seniors with clubs and bayonets.
"Are there any questions 1" the of·
ficer asked, glaring at me and taking
a substantial grip on his rifle stock.
Sllenee
"All right, then," he roared. "Lubah .. Frup!"
There was a sinister shuffle of feet
in my direction. "Pardon
me," 1
squeaked. "But I didn't hear the command ...
What did you say? .
WHAT DID YOU SAY?"
"Cow-pah ... Gloot!"
"A" company was beat-ing down on
me with siekening fOl·ce. Huge bubbles
of perspiration
cascaded down my
forehead. I felt. my sanity slipping
away; all I C9uld see was my body
buried under dozens of those army
shoes. NeVel'! Desperately, I lunged
forward-into
the back of a platoon
sergeant. He stumbled wildly ahead,
cracking the skull of the man to his
right with his I·ifle. One thing led to
another and a scramble of falling
personnel ensued, at the end of which
I found myself atop a magnificent
heap of thrashing bodies, artillery,
and eurse words ..
Meanwhile, "A" company waa upon
us. With a gallant effort, they tried to
surmount the human hill of "B" com~
pany. Up and over they tramped
methodieal and grim-faced i screams
and moans erupted from those below
And occasionally one of "A" company's members would be sucked into
the groaning quicksand of flesh.
"Hol~ it! ,Hold it!" roared the officer, avoiding a small landslide of
cadets. "You men just aren't getting
it." He waved disgustedly at a platoon which was Valiantly attempting
to march over the football stands , , .
With a cat-like motion, he began rooting through the pile of cadets until
he found me. There were 800 pounds

qllq tu, q. II. q.
~

Underclassmen Edit
J u n i 0 r 13, sophomores, and
freshmen
have compiled and
edited this issue of the Gold Bug.
The seniors traditionally take a
rest on the Christmas issue.
Working under the supervision of Charles Wheatley on this
issue are Gus LaMar as managing editor, Pat Collins and
Nancy Caskey as news editors,
and Shirley Riekards as eopy
editor. Working up the feature
page are Anne Nuttall
and
George Gipe, while Harry Gran~
.der remains in charge of the
sporta.
Others working on the editorial staff include Martha Anne
Kohout and Mary Lee Younger
as news-feature
editors, Rita
Burket, typing editor and Maurice Mobley, photographer.
Paul Lambertson is acting as
business manager.

of beef residing' on my legs but he
still managed to pull me out by the
"You seem to be ccntueed." he said,
caressing my temple with his rifle
butt.
"Yes sir," 1 replied, tactfully ignoring the platoon sergeant who was
carving 'Don't anticipate the commands' in the back of my neck.
"Well, from now on, you're going to
do a special job for us. No more
marching for you. Now get off this
field!"
"Thank you, sir!" I chirped racing
for the sidelines, throwing my brass
in all directions.
Well, that was two weeks ago, I
haven't found out what that 'special
job' is yet; but let me tell you, those
officers have treated me mighty fine
ainee that Hoffa Field episode. Why,
they've even invited me to their
bayonet practice tonight!

Serenaders Provide
Excitement At Ten
'Twas ot night after CltrfelO Olld all
thrOI!glJ the hal/ii,
Sway creotllre wos ~t.irrilty at gOSBijl
;eat brawls.
Il"hClt 01~t Olt. fhs lawn there arose
sucfln.clotter,
J sprang ;r01J1 'my bJ·idgc ha1ul to /lce
tG/mt 1(IOS tho matteT.
A100·Y

the
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10indof(l

/

ji.Bw

like

u

fiash.
Someone thol'ell) off the 81citeh 'while
threW·ltV tAB/wsh.
Thel~ ,chat to lily 1lJ01!derillg eYC8
Sh01dd appear
Bllt a mob of tmlellty he-men below
and.
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Uvelll

qltick.

Ten. roving fema,lea crashed iJtW ,It'y
lU:el.:.
Undel' till! ma.ss 11(;08 drowned ill the
storm,
Irhilr u/Ord 1VltS II/)read qnickly
t.l!l'(mg/wld
Ou; whole
dOrln.
Marc rapid
Utan caUle,
fhe women?
they

f!iJ"W

were jam1fl.ed~th6
SWl
10(1-8
loo
the bltildillg was darkened
ami
lit b1J the ·mOUlI;
The group bclml) huddled Inld hnm.med
into tlUle
.
AJt air of e",p"ctflol/,CY hll-8hcd every
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Delev Likes It Here
After Fleeing Reds

Have you noticed the frequent application of Kleenex to noses, of late?
Are you fed up with wheezing
wretches hacking in your face and
cars? Do you cringe in your dorm at
the nearby gargler?
No, the Bubonic
Plague hasn't struck WMC. nor the
Red Death. What is this pestilence
which has swept the Hill mercilessly?
Ah, sweet misery of life--the common
cold.
From the pen of one who has endured and survived, please accept a
timely hint. At the first sign of a raw
esophagus,
violently
flowing nasal
passage, convulsion from coughs, suffocation through breathing difficulty,
or_inability to see anything but lakes
-go
to the infirmary.
It isn't hard
to find-just
slip in with the crowd.
You'll soon find yotlrself aqueeaed into
an immaculate
4 x 5 waiting room
swarming with 3~ other groaning victims. Before an hour of wretched
brooding passes
(interperscd
with
some Quick bridge hands) someone
jabs a thermometer into your mouth.
You sit and the other 37 sit, dumb to
the world, staring at each other.

Western Maryland has welcomed
many foreign students to its campus.
Among these is Grosden Delev who
entered school in September
as a
Sophomore.
Delev, as he is called by his friends,
is thankful
for the opportunities
America has offered him and indeed
has cause to be so. Not long ago he
was attending
the University
of
Sophia in Bulgaria. There he was

Long Wait
After what seems nn eternity of
mental dread, an arm reaches out,
pulls you into an operating room,
plops you into a chair, yanks out the
thermo, and foc-uses a 500 watt bulb
on your swimming eyes. A voice from
the unknown ecmmanda
"Say All!"
Before you get your mouth halfway
open, a stick is jamming your tonsils.
In the next terrible instant a 12·ineh
toothpick is swabbing the pit of your
stomach while your digestive tract is
performing eontortions.

WilldoWB
porch

Now

IJqllrul

Soon CR"te tf~6 ,vordl

ill

a

Senses Reel
At the passing of this torture you
weakly gasp for air, attempting
to
~wallow the repulsive potion. While
begging for mercy, your head is
pushed baekward to the floor, and a
glass hose emits a gallon in each
nostril. In the act of reviving, a barrage of stuffed envelopes is pushed
into your limp l1and. As you stag~r
faintly out the door, a ringing in
your ears ehants-"get
plenty of
of rest, drink plenty of water, take
plenty of medicine."-Say
not the
struggle naught availeth. In view of
this testimonial, don't think I'm bitter.
Just remember-n
friend in need ia a
friend in dL'ed!

Illclanelwly

llCa.l

Now

b0880S,

1!OW

tenors,

IIOW

mOl1o-

fon:e8atr~

Sillg

croolt away-ate
nole8
ril'lC altd fall.
Orodl/aUN, the Cm'usos ftwcll Utt>
refrfliu
"OIL Top of Old Smoky",
while 300
necka crane.
.
Ji'(·u1.I'illg
and 81l)Oyillg, the songs /loa"
a'way,

The SGA eabinet wishes to thank
the cheerleade~s for the Hopkins pep
rally and also for the rally given to
stal"t basketball season.
•
Thanks should al80 be given to
oul.,
Connie Weisenbach and Eddie Smith
All(l hI betwecl~ 111L1)I.bcrs "Marc" is
for the Christmas decorations in the
the shout
recreation hall and to Ed for the
Tho audtcJlc6 18 enchanted,
thouoh
Christnlas tree opposite Old Main.
"hilled straight
flo'Qugh
The council decided that the next
While the night air rings dcar with
SGA assembly will be postponed until
"lI'h('Jt I Look at You."
after the Christmas holidays and will
Then the choristers
scattered a11do
feature a speaker. Two suggestions
b£gan to d£/Jarl,
have
been made
concerning
the
While stra.iJIB drifted back of "Goodspeaker, and it will be. publicized beltight Sweetheart."
fore the day of the assembly.
The problem of speeding on campus
. streets seems to have abated since the
SGA began its drive to improve this
condition. Let's ~ll try to drive slowly
and carefully at all times and exercise extreme caution on icy days.
As in the case of the lOe coffee in
the Grille, the SGA has looked into the
12c milk situation. This price was
raised because of higher prices in
general, and the SGA cannot do anything about it.
Three new representatives
were
welcomed to the ranks of the SGA
cabinet at the last meeting, The new
junior representative
is Don Haut.
and the freshmen elected Beverly Reiber and Bruce Price to represent them.
A new a'nd larger room is needed
for the SGA cabinet. At the last meeting there were two visitors from thc
student body, and the council was

w~:;n

Any of

YOU

Groscl(lJ/ Deteu
placed in a concentration
camp because of his anti-communistic
sentiments. He was under the death sentence when he escaped into Turkey.
Grosden wandered fr-om one European
countrv to another until, arriving in
Italy, he was put in a camp for immigrants.
Then Mrs. B. Pearson, while touring Europe with a Methodist organization, agreed to sponsor Delev and
help him eome to the United States.
He arrived here in May 1951 and
worked on the eampus
of Drew
Theological Seminary. There he made
sueh
progress
in mastering
the
English language that it was decided
11e should go to college. Grosden attended West Virgima Wesleyan and
while there became a member of the
Methodist church. Then he was of·
fered a scholarship to Western Mary·
land and decided this was what he
really wanted.
Delev speaks nine languages fluently, and has worked for the United
States as a translator. He is a waiter
in the dining hall, frequents
the
Grille and has become familiar to us
all. We welcome Grosden to our campus and wish him good luck in the
future.

-near.

Whife I sat down on the sillo-so
alld

/

God Bless You!
Pass The Pills

boys like to buy som,. Christmas lSeal$1

~a~h~ir8e~!::i~:~~r~
r::e~:
needed to enable Plore people to attend
these meetings if they are interested.
All students are invited to attend the
cabinet meetings, which are held each
Wednesday night at 6;45 in the SGA
room,
A heart)': wish for a very Merry
Christmas is extended
to evoryone
frO'm the SGA ca.hiJlct.

Students To Prove
Themselves On TV
The lllany "experts"
who have
charged the younger generation with
being passive and unquestioning are
getting their answer every Sunday
morning when "Junior Press Comer·
eO('e" hits the TV screens, Associated
Collegiate Press reports.
Originating out of Philadelphia and
filmed for viewers in other cities, the
show eOllsists of a panel of college
students who do the asking, and a
prominent adult who does the answering. Last week's show featured Senator Estes Kefauver.
The program is now being sponsored
b}j the American Broadcasting
Company and is being shown all the way
irom New York to Chicago. Mrs. Ruth
Geri Haiy, Philadelphia
newspaper
woman, is producer and moderator,
"The entirc show is unrehearsed,"
says Mrs. Hagy. "Our young people
must be given the fullest opportunity
to present themselves to the public,"
She adds, "To insist on particular
questions, to restrict students in expressing their views, is t-o undermine
the contributions which these young
people ean and must make to democracy."
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Cagers Face
21 Game Slate

Court Tearn Breaks Even
In First Four Contests

With four of last season's fint
stringers moving on after graduation,
Head Coach Bruce Ferguson has his
work cut out for him 8!:1 he attempts
to come up with a winning
1952-58
basketball
combination.
The Green
and Gold courEsters face a rugged
twenty-one game schedule.
The major loss is that of Artie
Press, now a lieutenant in Uncle Sam's
Army. Press, who performed at guard,
was probably the greatest court star
ever to participate for Western Maryland. In his tenure on the Hill he tallied a total of points greater
than
1500 and hig hallhandling ability was
without parallel.

Navy 126 - WMC 44
Western Maryland
dropped a lopsided 126-44 decision to Navy, December 3, at Dahlgren Hall in Annapolis
in the season's opener for both squads.
The Green 'terrors never were in
contention as the Middies romped to
a 33-7 first quarter lead and stretched
their advantage
to 64-22 at halftime.
The score stood at 95-34 when the
third session was over.
Forward Johnny Clune, the Naval
Academy's leading scorer last season,
topped the Middle point-getting
pa-.
j-ade by tossing in a total of 24 points.
Don Lange, center, and Bill Slatterly,
guard, took second honors by dunking
15 points apiece and Tom Wells, a
forward, flipped in 14 markers. Navy
W8!S
phenomenally
accurate
in its
shooting as they compiled a 51.6 percent average
while the Green and
Gold hit in 15.5 percent of their shots.
The scoring limelight for Western
Maryland wall held by three players
who scored seven points each. They
were center Al Bopst, reserve center
Tom Mabry, and Harry TuB, who performed at guard.
While. r
Nftdlem&n
Peeter
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Gettysburg 89 - WI\1C 56
The Bullets of Gettysburg
handed
Western Maryland
their second setback of the season by a 89-56 score
in a game played December 6 at the
GettysbUrg court.
Gettysburg,
scoring a victory in
their opening game of the season,
captured an early lead, led 25-12 at
tIle end of the first quarter,
and
romped easily ener that. Bob Pizolato
led the scoring by dunking 15 while
Bill Snyder, the Bullet play-maker,
swished 12 points through the nets.
Harry TuB led the Green and Gold
att.ack by sinking a total of 12 mark-

Varsity 79 - Alumni 39
The Varsity basketball
team captured its second contest of the season
last Friday evening with an easy 7939 win over an Alumni quintet. Uncle
Sam cut deeply into the ranks of the
grads and their team was far under
strength.
The Alumni squad, lacking in reserves, was outmanned from the beginning. The Varsity rolled up a 25-9
first period advantage
and increased
it to 45-28 at the half. Western Maryland poured it on in the second half
and swamped the losers 34-11.
Walt Hart, famed for his one-hander, lead the nights scoring activities
by putting in 14 points. Al Bopst and
Harry Tull lead the Varsity with 11
markers
apiece closely followed by
Soup Campbell with 10 points.
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Five Terrors Gain
AII.Star Honors
Four -Western Maryland soccer play·
ers gained recognition on the MasonDixon bonference All-Star team which
was released two weeks ago and another Terror has been picked to attend the forum for the annusl NorthSouth All·Star Lacrosse Game.
Barry Winkleman, who starred last
spring as the goalkeeper for the Green
and Gold, is the Western
Maryland
candidate
fol' the lacrosse
classic
which will he held in West Palm Beach,
lo~lorida on Decelllbel' 30. As a freshIllan last season -Winkleman saved the
TelTors from being swamped on s.eversl ooeasions with his brilliant
defensive play.
Senior Walter "Soup" Campbell and
juniors Dick Linton and Nick Gwynn
wa'e placed on the All-Conference
Soccer t~ams second string ana freshman Charlie Luttrell, who sparked the
team until he was injured late in the
season, re<!eived honorable mention.

Clau

Hometown
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bel Air, Md.
Salisbury, Md.
Laytonsville, Md.
Baltimore.
Md.
Baltimore, Md.
Salisbury, Md.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ellicott City, Md.
Ardmore. Pa.
Frederick,
Md.
Baltimore, Md.

s-.

".
169
185

17.

Soph.
Sopb.
Soph.

163
152
163
161
166
146
176
18.

J,.
Soph.
Fresh.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
gr.

"-

* Lettermen

Other big losses include Walt Hart,
a forward
with a deadly one-hand
push shot, and Chuck Hammaker, 6'
5" center, who proved to be a capable
man under the boards. Chuck was one
of last year's steadiest performers and'
he was always there to take up the
slack when Press or Hart were having
a bad day. Ernie Makowski and Art
Pisetzner will not be on hand, either.

Intramural Athletic.

1952-53 Sports
Schedule.

Their final game with Delta Pi Alpha being declared a forfeit victory
for them, Alpha Gamma
Tau bas
captured
their
second
consecutive
Intramural
Football Championship.
Thus the Bachelors
fielded their
second straigllt
undefeated,
untied,
and unacored upon team. In the four
games where opponents showed up the
Blue and White scored 119 points for
an average of 29.75 points.
Their forfeit costing them a possible league championship,
the Preachers ended up in second place. In third
place were the freshmen
representatives, the Rats, who were trailed by
Gamma Beta Chi, Pi Alpha Alpha, and
the Seminary.
With three victories in each of their
games Pi Alpha Alpha and Gamma
Beta Chi have take.p. a co-hold on first
place in the dntramurnl
Basketball
League.
The Black and Whites have recorded
triumphs over the Gentrys, Delta Pi
Alpha, and the Hawks while the Gamma Beta have turned back the Merchants, the Hawks, and the Seminary.
The Preachers, who have beaten the
Bachelors
and Gentry, are tied for
second place with the Bachelors who
have reversed Gentry and the Merchants.
The Hawks, with a win ever the
Seminary who have in turn beaten the
Merchants, hold third place while the
winless Merchants and Gentry round
out the standings.

Basketball
Dec.
.3

Navy _
_
away
Gettysburg _
_ ._.away
Catholic U
_._Bway
12 Alumni .__._
home
16 Towson __.~ .._ _.away
18' American ,U. _
_home

Jan.
8
10
13
16
21
Feb.
3
7
11
14
17
19
21
24
25
28

Harry

~ I~

i~:~

ROSTER

we

He
5.11
6.'
6.1
6.•
6 .o
5.11
6.1
6.U
6.2
5.10
6.2
6.1

Washington Col .... _.away
Mt. St. Mary's ~._.....1lome
U. of Baltimore
awoy
Hampden-Sydney
....away
Mt. St. Mary's _ ..__Bway
Loyola
_
home
Bucknell ~
c.hcme
Catholic U .. _ ..__._home
Johns Hopkins __ away
Washington Col. _. __home
U. of Baltimore.,
home
Loyola .
..._ _ away
American U. _.._
away
Dickinson ... _
_._.chome
Johns Hopkins
_home

5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot

Tull

Four
players
form
the nucleus
of the )952-53
aggregation
being
groomed by Ferguson. Harry 'rllll, a
letterman last season, has one guard
post nailed down while Al Bopst, 6'
4", goes at the pivot. The other two,
both forwards
who have had considerable varsity experience, are awapping their football togs for hardwood
uniforms. They are Charlie White and
Arnie Needleman.
This group will be backed up by a
host of players, none of whom have
had much playing time. Many saw action with the Jayvees last campaign.
Willie Pfiefer and Bob Jackson, a
transfer
student,
provide
reserve
strength at forward while lanky Tom
Mabry understudies
Bopst at center.
George Sipe, Soup Campbell, Charlie
Phipps, and Jim Whitehurst
are all
vying for the other guard post.
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WMC 71 • Catholic U. 5.1
Paced by AI Bopst, the Green Terrors annexed their first basketball victory of the season on December 8 when
they travelled to Wnshington and bat·
tered Catholic University
by a 77-54
count. It was Western MaryJand's first
venture
into Mason-Dixon
competition this season.
Catholic University
took a 19-12
first period .lead but the Hillsmen
roared hack in the second period and
took a 31-29 halftime lead. The first
half was all WMC (Is they oub;cored
the losers 46-26.
BopS-t's play under the boards meant
the difference between the two ballclubs. Thc big Terror center tallied
14 times from the fioor and 4 times
from the foul line fOI' a 32 point total.
George Sipe's set shots gave him a
12 point total and forwards
Harrv
Tull and Charlie White each tallied
11.
Froman
lead. the scoring column
for Catholic U. with 13 points, It was
the fourth consecutive
reversal
for
the Washington quintet.

No.
Name
10 =Needlemen,
Arnie
11 Whitehurst,
James
12 "'Tull, Harry
13 ·White, Charles
Campbell,
Walter
14
15 ·Piiefer, Bill
2.
Phipps, Charles
21 Jackson, Robert
23 Mabry. Thoma"
24 Sipe, George
25 ·Bopat, Al
26 "Len grail, Bob
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High O~ The Hill
by Pegg

/{I£'Y

by Ruth

NOWfUk
Co.lltHlder

Sparkling
eyes, dark brown hnir
and a warm smile fOI' everyone-that's Karin, better known as Kay,
When Kay arrived
at W. M. C.
foul' short years ago she brought with
her those intangible qualities of leadership, scholarship
and enthusiasm
which were quickly put to good use
on the Hill. Not only has Kay been a
consistent dean's lister, but she has
also been more than active in the
campus activities.
Her activities have ranged from the
freshman femme iatale football team
to cabinet posts in both the S.G.A.
and S.C.A. Kay was elected by her
classmates in her sophomore year to
serve, not only as theu- student government representative,
but also as
class historian. She was elected to the
office of secretary of the S.C.A. in her
sophomore year and has served on the
cabinet every year since then. After
three years as an active member of
the Weslyanettes,
Kay was elected
president, an office which she holds

Janne.y

Meet Bev Warner; trumpeter, dining hall waitress, president of M.S.M.,
music major, Argonaut--on
and on
in an unending list of activities. Meet
her, that is, if you're fast enough to
catch up with her, If you live in Mc~
Daniel you can usually find her in her
room
anytime after ten; but the rest
of us must be content with tripping
her in the dining hall Of shouting to
her as she dashes by on her way to
and from the music hall.
So numerous are her widely varied
activities
that
she is constantly
troubled by conflicting schedules, but
she can always find a few minutes for
her "psychological
breaks" and her
daily rinse with the Debell's solution"fOl' oral hygiene".
Just in case you're not quick enough
to catch her (01' even see her for that
matter) let me give you a brief and
(because of limited space) probably
incomplete sketch.
Bev is a girl who sticks to her own
Bev lVaT'!!er
opinions. She likes camping, GreenKay's nctivi ties have not been lim- . wich Village, mobile sculpture
(you
ited to a few nreea however, because
should see the purple and green job
she is also a member of 'I'rt-Bete,
hanging
from her ceiling),
music,
M.S.M.; and the Argoneuta, of which
music, and music. She couldn't live
she is vice-president. Having always
through the morning without a cup of
had all interest in dramatics, her-high
coffee, her pet passion, which she
school experiences have carried ovev
drinks by the gallon.
into the College Players, as could be
But music is her first love. She has
wttnesaed by her most recent porboon a chctr and glee club member for
traval
of Miss Birrlieshew in the
four years, was a member of the
Thanksgiving play.
Gil'ls' Octet, is conducting the French
'Vhut is KajT'S favcrite rainy afterClub carol service for the second year,
noon activity? Cutting or tearing picis currently one of the foul' paid solotures from maguainea. No __
she is
ists from the Bill at the Lutheran
not reudy for Springfield yet; that is
Church, and has tWQ piano pupils.
just her interest in visual aids coming
Her hobby at the present is writing
out. Kay has spent her last foul' sumpostcards, II job at which she has
mel'S at Camp Greentop, where she
developed a money-saving device by
received plenty of experience in her
which one card reaches at least two
plans for the future, which include
people.
::;l:~~:~.ia

and Dccupattonnl

Ther-

Last sttring Kay was tapped as one
of the Trumpeters, and her most racent honor was being named to TV/IO'1I
Who. These boners indicate what we
aU know; that Kay will go on to great
heights of success and carryon
what
she has begun here on the Hill!

Local Snow Queen Gives
WMC Men Cold Shoulder

Hi~l~o~~~~~rB:~o~~e~l:~ti~~:~n:;'i~:~
talents she has other interests which
are sometimes overlooked. She has
been active in Wesleynnettes, S.C.A.,
Sunday school, ant;! I.R.C. Slle has a
Rail' for the dranllltie which she has
been forced to drop because of a lack
of time. She love\> art, and her talent
in that field is shown in the posters
~he makes for M. S. M. Sometimes
she even fiJ1(ls lime to sit down and
talk. It. is then she tells of her experiences at Gl'eentop and Devel'oe. These
are the times one becomes most aware
of her sharp sense of humor.
De\' has found the ke~' to success by
balaneing ~tudies with exh'a-eulTic\lIIII' ndivitics. This is the thing whitl)
i~ most \'cl'pClnl'ible for putting her
Hi!!,h on the Hill.
•

"SlH'e up your pennies and
come to BENNY'S

Weekday Matinees: 2 p. m.
Evenings 7 and 9 p. m.
Sunday

Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evenings 9 p. m.
Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays
WED., THURS., DEC. 17, 18
SON OF ALI BABA
'l'OIlY Curtis
Piper Laurie'
(Technicolor)

Charles

FRI., SAT., DEC, 19, 20
THE SAVAGE
Heston
Peter Hanson
(Technicolor)

WED., THURS., JAN. 7, 8
CLEOPATRA
Colbert
Robert Wileoxson

Claudette

Sterling

FRI., SAT., JAN. 9, 10
FLAT TOP
Hayden
Richard Carlson
(Teehnicoior)

WED., THURS., JAN. 14, 15
PRISONER OF ZENDA
(Technicolor)
Stewart Granger
Deborah KenFRI., SAT., JAN. 16, 17
ABBOTI' AN D COSTELLO MEET
CAPTAIN KIDD
SUN., MON., TUES., JAN. 18, 19, 20
THF. MILLION DOLLAR MERMAID
Esther Williams

Continuous 1 p- m. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p, m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.
WED., THURS., DEC.-17, 18
1\1R. MUSIC
Nancy Olson

Bing Crosby

FlU., SAT., DEC. 19, 20
STREETS OF LAREDO
MacDonald Carey
William Holden
SUN., MON., TUES., JAN. 4, 5, 6
TORPEDO ALLEY
Mark Stevens
DOl'ot.hy Malone
WED., THURS., JAN. '1,8
ON THE LOOSE

on'

DESER1_' J'ASSAGE
(Double Feature)
SUN., MON., TUES., JAN. 11, 12, 13
OPERATION
SECRET
Cornell Wilde
Phyllis Thaxter
WED., THURS., JAN. 14, 16
TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT
Humphl'ey Bogart
Lauren Blicall
FRI., SAT., JAN. 16, 17
FORT WORTH
Scott
David Bryan

Randolph

SUN., MON., TUES., JAN. 18, 19, 20
THE LUSTY MEN
Susan Hayward
Robert M.itchum

'kJ~AfJ.

"You're Good For It At"

DAVID'S
The 81WW quec1~ 18 8'M)W'I~ 1uith' two of hm- 8eulpt.orll, Milw Pizf!.lla. and Bill
Seh.ne-ider. Not pictured are }'/o.ftri.ce MQbl(;lI UIU!
Chuck Taylor, othcr 4rchitect8.
Not too long ago, W.M.C. was blessed with the first snowfall of the year.
It only lasted three days, but what
three days! Coeda were bombarded
with icy s.nowballs and had to barricade themselves in "La Grille." We
slipped and slid down icy steps and
up icy hills. But it was worth it. The
snow was booutiful, and we all felt
full of the Christmas spirit.
Seems as if tHe men liked it too.
They had a lot of fun playing in the
snow, most particularly
the snow between Lewis and Old Ward Hall. They
had quit:c a time building a snow girl.
They provided great
entertainment
that afternoon for the girls in McDaniel. Every ,,-indow was filled with

girls' faces, watching the proceedings
intently--comp'Jete
with apropos remarks.
The snow girl was a masterpiece;
the artists certainly knew their job
well. For those who didn't see ber,
let us describe (is it possible?) First
of all she was sitting--on
a pedestal
of snow. With a few revisions, she
could have resembled history of art
slides. (This is somewhat delicate to
\,\-'Titeabout, so this will compJete the
description.)
All that seems to be left, right now,
is a little pile of dirty snow wbere
once proudly
she sat.
And the
model???
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IT'S A GIFT I If you and two
friends go home and return together.
. Group Coach Plan
tickels SIlve you each up to 25%
of the regular round - trip coRch
farea. Or a group of 25 or more
can ellch save up to 28%1 Head
home in Ute same direction at the
8nme time. After the holida.ys.
relurn aeparnwly if you wish on
this Incg-er Group Coach Plan.
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McLeod Appoirits Wheatley
GOLD BUG Editor-In-Chief
Charles Wheatley, class of '54, has been selected as Editor-inChief of the GOLD BUG staff for the succeeding year. The appointment was announced today by retiring Editor, Jane McLeod, with
the approval of Mrs. Evelyn Wenner, faculty advisor of the paper.
Paul Lambertson has been chosen to replace Glen Ashburn, who

National Symphony Concert Directed By Local Talent To
Dr. Mitchell Scheduled For Alumni Hall Boost Polio Drive
The National Symphony Orchestra
of Was~in~ton, D. C., .will present,
another III Its annual serrea of college
concerts on Friday, February 6, in
Alumni Hall et 8:'15 p. m. The orchestra, recognized as one of the
country's
leading major symphonic
organizations, is under the direction
of Dr. Howard Mitchell.
Program Announced
This year's program will include
selections by Wagner, Vaughan Williams, Tchaikovsky, and Beethoven.
The selections will be the OVcrtU1"ll
to
"Die
Meistersinger"
by Wagner;
Sym.phony No.5
by Vaughan Williams;
Excerpts
from
the Ballet,
"Swo.n Lake" by 'I'chaikovsky ; Symphony No.5 in C Minor by Beethoven.
Founded in 1931 by the late Hans
Kindler,
the
National
Symphony
Orchestra has grown from a beginning with 100 sponsors to the present
7,000 subscribers whose annual sustaining funds guarantee its existence.
Regular Concerts Supplemented
In addition to the Orchestra's regular concerts in 'Washington's Constitution Hall, it presents other musical activities, including: a series of
children's concerts, free neighborhood
concerts, a series of outdoor concerts
at the Watergate
on the Potomac
River, regular performances with a
well-known ballet company, an annual
tour, and a series of popular concerts
at nearby colleges and universities.
In 1933 Dr. Howard Mitchell joined
the organization, serving in turn as
first cellist, assistant conductor, associate conductor, and finally full conductor of the orchestra. Dr. Mitchell,
a native of Iowa, received much of.
his musical training
in the West.
Then, after winning a full scholarship, he attended the Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore. He was also
elected as a Fellow at the Curtis Institute.
Tickets for the concert ma~ be
purchased in McDaniel Hall office at
$1.50. Student tickets may be obtained
there without charge on presentation
of the activities card.

Club News
Spanish Club
Though limited in membership, the
Spanish Club, made up of Spanish
103 students, meets three nights a
week for the purpose of "furthering
the understanding
of the LatinAmerican
novel." Officers recently
elected for the second semester are:
Bill Smith, trabajador; Ronnie Jones,
vice-trabajadoT; Ed S1hitk, d'J1Ui.<l leo,
and Jimmy To~e, 8crgentio
de
las

Dr. Howard Mitchell

AEC Scholarships
For Seniors Listed
western Maryland seniors majoring in chemistry, physics or engineering are eligible for Atomic Energy
Commission-sponsored
graduate
fellowships in radiological physics for
the 1953-54 school year.
Radiological physics is a new and
expending' field of science. It is concerned with health physics, radiation
monitoring and control, radioisotope
measurements and similar activities
associated with the use of i-adioisi s
topes or the release of nuclear energy.
Up to 75 fellowships
may be
awarded, with fully-accredited graduate study to be carried out in three
locations. One program .is operated
by the University of Rochester and
Brookhaven
National
Laboratory,
another by the University of Washington and the Hanford Works of the
AEC, and the third by Vandcrbilt
University and the Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
In each case, nine months of course
work at the university is followed by
three months of additional study and
field training at the cooperating AEC
installation.
The program
is accredited for graduate-level
training
leading toward an advanced degree.
Basic stipends for fellows is $1600
per year, with an allowance of $350
if married and $350 for each dependent child. University tuition and requfred fees will be paid by the Oak
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies,
which administers the program for
the AEC.
Additional information on the program may be obtained from science
department heads or direct from the
Institute at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Sororities Choose New Officers
Sororities on the Hill recently announced the results of their mid-year
elections.
The "Sigmas" listed the following:
president,
Nancy Kroll, vice-president, Nell Hughes, secretary, Barbara
Bankson,
treasurer,
Rosalie
Otto, corresponding secretary, Betty
Norwood, sergeant-at-arms,
Bobbie
Summers, chaplain, Mildred Eckardt,
sunshine messenger, Bea Ford, and
inter sorority
representative,
Janet
Cross.
Phi Alpha Mu elected: president,
Dee Frederick,
vice-president,
Beth
Whitzke, secretary, Ann Trice, chaplain,
Betty
Walters,
sergeant-atarms, Jan Spatz, and alumni secretary, Mimi Whitfield.
Officers chosen by Delta Sigma
Kappa were: president, Sally Fisher,
vice-president,
Nancy Ann Bayliss,
secretary. Mary Alice Amoss, treasurer,
Connie "\Visenbach, chaplain,
Gretchen Pearson, sergeant-at-arms,
Nancy
Moyer,
business
manager,
Charlotte Eggan, intersorority
repre-

sentative, Betty Bixler, and alumni
secretary, Ann Eckhardt.
"lotes"
named: Audrey
Phillips,
president, Barbara Wilson, vice-pres_
idcnt, Dot Krug, recording secretary,
Janet Boller, corresponding secreta,'y,
Laura Leigh Kline, treasurer,
and
Carolyn Walker, historian. The last
two officers were cleeted in September and serve for an entire year.
Fraternities have not yet completed
their voting. A complete report will
be given in the next issue.

Ten Seniors Announced
As February Graduates
Martha E. Manahan, college registrar, announced recently ten candi_
dates for degrees this Febl·uary.
Seniors named were: James Butts,
Edward Foote, Vernon Fox, Richard
Hockstein, Harold
McTeer, Daniel
Osborne, Stephen Sharp, Paul Thronburg, Ruth Lowe, and Elizabeth McWilliams.

"T~ March of Dimes Drive on the
Hill, under the sponsorship of Phi Alpha Mu Sorority, has not been progressing as it should. this year, due
to the quite evident lack of cooperation of the student body", Bev Rye,
chairman of the drive, said recently.
Contributions Fall Short
In previous years, the amount collected was over $200. In this drive, eon,
tributions have been through dormitory solicitations and appeals in the
dining hall. This approach has not
proved lucrative, with only $35 ilaving been received thus far.
Because so many of the over 55,000
victims this past year were of college
age, the Foundation
has made an
Ctwrtee Wheatley
urgent appeal to college editors for
their editorial support of the 1953
March of Dimes. They hope each student will realize the true importance
of this worthy drive, and GIVE!!
At the University of Oklahoma, a
March of Dimes Carnival was staged.
At this unconventional
affair, the
The Biology Department will welservices of faculty members, including .come a new member to its staff in
the Dean of Men, were rendered, as
February.
Dr. Robert Koernin Lampthe target of a pie throwing contest.
ton will take Dr. Isabel lsanogle's
This was a very popular stunt, as well
place during her absence next scrncsas the kissing booth, which netted
tel'.
$82 at 10 cents a kiss.
Dr. Lampton received his B.S. at
Benefit Show Stated
the University of Toledo in 1933, and
Here at western Maryland, a Gala
his M.A. at the same institution. DurBenefit Show is scheduled for Weding the war he did research at the
nesday, the 21st, after dinner, which
Johnson wax Company.
will feature some of the outatanding
He received his Ph.D. in 1952 at the
talent at W. M. C.
The program promises to be a good University of Michigan. Dr. Lampton
did some teaching while studying
one with Masters of Ceremony Jim
Roach and George Van Nostrand, in- there. He later t1aught at his alma
troducing such personalities as the mater, the University of Toledo.
Dixieland Band;r_~ sextet, including
Our new professor is a member of
Pat Hammersly, Marge Cherry, Jan
Phi Delta Kappa, Honorary EducaSpatz, Sue Harvey, Nancy Holloway,
tion Society, and Sigma Xi, Honorary
and Jane Hutchinson; baritone Pat
Science Society. Sigma Xi is the
Biddle; Bev Warner and Paul 'I'hcnequivalent
of Phi Beta Kappa in
burg who will sing a duet; and the
scientific circles, and one to which all
Trio, Pasty Herman, Lois Cermak,
our professors in the -wcstem Maryand Carol Sause.
Your admission fee will also be land Biology Department belong.

Dr. Lampton Joins
BiologyDepartment

,

your eontr-ibut.ion
to the National
Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis.
So come one, come all, and have a
good time and help some bedridden
polio victim.

Dr. and Mrs. Lampton have already established residence in Westminster. Dr. Lampton is currently
teaching at ,Millersville State Teachers College.

Examination Schedule
January 24th
8:30 a.m.
Biology 301
English 231
Psychology 203. ALL SECTIONS
Sociology 401
1:00 p. lll.
Biology 101. ALL SECTIONS
English 331
Home Economics 405
Physics 305
Religion 201
January 26th
8:30 a. m.
Al"~ 219
History 108. ALL SECTIONS
Home Economics 101
Home Economics 201
1:00 p. Ill.
Education 305
Political Science 103. ALL
SECTIONS
Home Economics 407
January 28th
8:30 A. M.
Economics 309-B
French 405
Music 311
Physical Education 301
Spanish 101. ALL SECTIONS
January 29th
8:30A. M.
General Science 101. ALL SECTIONS
German 101. ALL SECTIONS
Greek 201
Physics 451
All other e~ams are scheduled according to the time at which the class
meets.
January 23rd
8 :~~a:~e~;neeting
Thurs., Sat.

2nd period Tues.,

1:00 p. m.
Clnsses meeting
'I'hurs., Sat.
January 27th
8:30 a. m.
Classes meeting
Wed., Fri.
1:00 p. m.
Classes ,meeting
Wed., Fri.
January 28th
LOO p. Ill.
Classes meeting
Thurs., Sat.
January 29th
1;00 p. m.
Classes meeting
Wed., Fri.
January 30th
8:30 a. m.
Classes meeting
Wed., Fri.
1:00 p. m.
Classes meeting
Thurs., Sat.

4th period Tu es.,

4th period Mon.,

2nd period Mon.,

3rd period'Tues.,

3rd period Mon.,

lst pedod, Mon.,

lst period Tues.,

The
instructors
will
announce
where the exams are to be held. Any.!
one having conflicting exams should
work them out with the instructors
involved.

ATTENTION SENIORS
All students who will graduate in
June, 1953, or February,
1954, are
reminded that fornls for Graduate
Record Exams must be filled out in
the Registrar's
Office not later than
4:15 p. m. on Wednesday, January
21.

served as manager for the 1952-53
staff.
"Wheat" is a graduate of Southern
High School in Baltimore
where
among other activities, he served as
editor of the school paper and yearbook. He began his work on the GOLD
BUG in his freshman
year and has
come up through the staff since then,
working in the capacities of proof
reader, news writer, copy editor, newsfeature editor, and news editor.
A political science major, "Wheat"
is also a member of the College Players. He is a "Gamma Bet" and was
elected president of the class of '54.
Paul Lambertson,
also a junior,
hails from Pittsburgh. He is an economics major and has previously occupied the position of circulation manager and asatstnut business manager
of the GOLD BUG.
Paul is a member of the rifle team
and manager of the soccer team. He is
known as "Goose" to his fraternity
brothers in Gamma Beta Chi.
Those seniors on the staff for whom
this will be the final issue, in addition to retiring Editor-in-Chief, Jane
Mc'l.eod, and Glen Ashburn, business
manager, include: Carolyn Mangels,
associate editor, Barbara
Bankson,
managing editor, Betty Walter, reature editor, Ernie Green, photographer, and Sue Simpson, circulation
manager.
Complete staff appointments for the
following semester will be announced
by the new Editor-in-Chief in the next
issue of the GOLD BUG which will be
distributed on February 10.

3 From WMC In
SCA Conference
Three Western Maryland students
attended a Student Christian conference in Baltimore during the Christmas holiday.
I
Etsu Sane, Estelle Zies, and Jerry
Grandea took part in the Quadrennial
Study Conference of the United Student Chl"istian Council, held at Morgan
State
College, December 27
through January 3.
Present at the conference were 282
delegates from colleges all over the
area. Thc conference was one of
three held at the time. Others were at
Parkville, Mo., and Palo Alto, Calif.
Message Applies Now
Worship services and Bible study
were fundamental
features
of the
meeting. In these traditional
Christian activities the students refreshed
their minds and deepened their understanding of the word of God and
His message for our times.
Dean George C. Grant of Morgan
State College, declared that this was
one of the most significant conferences ever held on the campus of
Morgan State College. The participants in the Conference actually put
into practice theories of interracial
cooperation. He said it was stimulating to observe the study groups in
operation where earnest students of
different races and different religious
faiths were struggling with some of
the basic issues which confront humanity today. The feeling prevails
that we need not be too concerned
about the future of our country or
of the world when the youth of Ol;l'
land can come together and with the
motivation
of Christian
dynamics,
meet the issues of our society squarely
and without fear, he notcd.
Conference Leaders Listed
Conferences leaders included; \Vjlliam
Poteat,' Assistant Professor
of Philosophy, University of North
Cal'olina; George W. Forrell, Asso<:iate Professor of Philosophy, Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter,
Minnesota; J. Robert Nelson, Study
Secretary
of the United
Student
Christian Council, New York City;
Bernhard \V. Anderson, Professor of
Old Testament Interpretation, Colgate-Rochester
Divinity School, Rochester, New York; John B. Coburn,
Chaplain of Amherst
College and
Rector of GJ"ace Church, Amherst,
Massachusetts; and James H. Robinson, Church of the Master, New York
City, who was a special guest speak-
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A year ago, we were known as
the "new" staff, and now we are
the "old" and retiring. It is difficult to put our feeling into
words at this time. To say it was
a wonderful year is to be triteyet we can think of no other way
to sum the many components of
our year. During this time we
have learned a lot (and left
much "unlearned");
discovered
that it was work at times, but
that was surpassed by the fun
we had; found th~t each ~dition.
brought new and interesting expenences : and most Important,
gained a new understanding of
the meaning of cooperation.
One of our aims was to make
the GOLD !lUG truly a student
publication, and we'd like to
thank the students who helped
us travel in this direction. Without their interest and support
we would have gained nothing.
We enjoyed having so many visit
us in our office, and we received
more material than space permitted us to use. Those unpubIished articles contributed more
to the newspaper than perhaps
is realized and appreciated.
We are going fa miss the
GOLD BUG. Surely, we can still
contribute, and we can still read
the finished product, but that
isn't the GOLD BUG we know.
We're going to miss the office,
too. It has a certain charm that
can never be duplicated in the
Student Union Building of Western Maryland's future. Maybe
it's the spider webs and falling
plaster!
This is the time to express
~dft;rej~_~hr:f \;~Shi~t~t;,
~~\~
hope that they have as pleasant
a year as we have had. With the
continued cooperation and interest of the students, the new
staff will find that its problems will be lessened-so let us
all support the newspaper and

Sr.other Can You Expert Discloses
Spare A Coke?
Exam Remeclies
Did you feel a strange, furry animal
rub past you in the dining hall today?
Did you hear a strange scratching at
your door? Did your coke mysteriousIy disappear?
Please
do not be
alarmed. It is only Guzzler, Jr., a very
recent member of the student body.
Concerning his vital statistics,
Guzzler is a black and white Guernstein
(a very rare breed) calf-rather
frail
and timid due to the loss of her
mother who died of excessive alcoholism. She feels very insecure and thus
must be given a great deal of affection
and understanding.
Guzzler's mother was indeed a most
sad case. Being of a higher mentality
than most of her kind and not finding
acceptance in the human family, she
took to drink. She consumed all
liquids from ink to rubbing alcohol,
suffering no visible defects. But the
six bottles of Hadocol and ten of
Pepto-Dismal finished the dear, frustrated animal and left Guzzler all
alone.
Mter finding that Guzzler had inherited her mother's exceptional mentality, it was decided that she should
be given the opportunity of higher
learning. Thus she was brought here
where she might be free to frolic about
the hills and study nature. It is feared,
however, that Guzzler has inherited
her mother's habit of drink. Last night
a girl left some soapy water in the
laundry tub and today Guzzler is
blowing bubbles. Also two bottles of
ink have disappeared. So please keep
all beverages hidden. With your help.
perhaps Guzzler will become a welladjusted, contented cow and a worthy
product of WMC.

The semester thus far having been
one big psychological break, the prospect of exams isn't too enticing. Just
because .one can sleep until noon on a
few of those days doesn't signify that
the week of the 23rd was designed
for catching up on sleep in order to
look healthy for mother when one
goes home mid-semester. If it is designed for any purpose beneficial to
the student (and this is highly doubtful) the extra sleep is probably to
counteract
the
inevitable
nervous
breakdown
accompanying
distribution of marks. On the day when nothing special has been planned for the
morning, one may sleep (as suggested
till noon), eat a leisurely brunch of
mounds of joy, stroll into the exam
room, glance over question I and pass
out. Of course, one is not totally unprepared.
He sharpened
a pencil.
What more could any groressor ask?
Perhaps a change of literature directly
preceding
the trying
days
would help.
One pattern
offered
by the foun'aer of this method goes
from love comics to Captai~ Marvel, progressing
to the more intellectual
ones
such
as
"Weird
Science" and finally even "Classic
Comics." Speaking of the system's
fourider, it is interesting to note that
he has recently purchased stock in a
new division of "Classic
Comics"
which will make it possible to obtain
text books in comic book form.
If, however, there is not sufficient
time to take the cure and be converted into studying a bit, and the
professors
aren't
overly impressed
with the six cuts per, there is only
one way left. Put dramatic art into a
real life situation, visit the infirmary
frequently, but beg to take the exams
"in spite of it all." This may play on
Minute
their sympathy, and one just might
(The GOLD BUG here p?'es6nt<l,
be around another semester to try a
for those amateur
sleuths
on the
new approach.
campus, an intriguing
murder
mystery. See if, merely by reading
the
pass(J,ge below, you can sol1le the puzzle ....
)

Mystcries ... No. 1

Epidemic Spreads-Water On Brain I

th~:\:~~\;::~e~~~i:~so many Behind The Ape B.II

who have helped us in the pastto the students, as we said
above; to Glen Ashburn and the
business staff, who kept us from
financial difficulty; to the men
and women at THE TIMES
building-especially
Mr. Edgar
Royer, who is our honorary editor; to the administration, who
imposed no censorship regulations; and to Mrs. Wenner, our
advisor, who was always willing to help us.
In closing, I would like to add
my personal appreciation to the
members of the staff, all of
whom have served "above and
beyond". It has been a privilege
and a pleasure to work with
them.

Pins 'n Points

I

Santa seems to have spent most of
his time running back and forth between diamond mines-Audrey
Phillius, Barbara Bankson, Frances Scaggs, Barbara Plasket, Rudy Lee, Byrd
Schmidt, Nancy Kroll, Barbara Davison, Mimi Whitfield and Pat Fetcho
are all flexing their left hands. We
wish you all the best of luck and happiness and hope that the varions
sororities
do not suffer noticeably
with the forthcoming boxes of bonbona.

Padlock Holmes frowned, looking
at the large gorilla tracks outside of
the girl's window. In a tree nearby,
the
deceased girl's broken body
dangled grotesquely.
•
"Who was in the house at the time
of the murder?"
Holmes queried
queerly.
"Higgins, her butler and Smith, her
fiance." came the reply from Dotson,
Holmes' devoted, but stupid, assistant.
Holmes twisted his ear significantly. "Which of the two is the taller 1"
"Smith, I believe."
"Which has the longer
finger ,
nails?"
"Smith, also!"
"Summon Higgins!" Holmes interruped triumphantly. "I am going to
charge him with this poor girl's murder!"
....

HOW DID HOLMES KNOW THAT
HIGGINS WAS THE MURDERER? 1
·"1I1~0.3" """" .U!.3.3!H Pu&_"'!>a
a'll P;>ttl"'Wo~ aA&'1 PIn"" "Il!>oll " 'I"1UOlu'll
",~u'l_.JIj>IU[OH '~.wj""H __~tnuHI[ 01 ~~"'.uV

, GIVE

DIMES FOR POLIO

Rain on the hill!
Ah, the blissful, mistful, earful
thought of it all. What poems could
be "permed" to capture the spirit
(IOO'/r proof for the past week) of
this gentle contribution of the elements as it pounds out tom-tommish
melodies on my diked cranium. As I
relax in my contour chair (to prevent erosion), with my size eleven
peds steaming in cauldrons of water,
I can think of nothing but those immortal (sometimes spelled without a
"T" zone) words-"How
dry was I."
Maelstrom (If YOU'll Bring
Your Banjo)
Now, as "my aunt, my aunt, my
dear unmarried
aunty", Hitaamine,
packs my briar with Holiday (for
strings and bronchial tubes), come
sink with me into the raging currents
(as in events) of the Autobiog?'aphy
of II Pleut Beaucoup--just
call me
11(1) for short.
The rain, if I may use the term
without the shackles, around here, is,
to be Pacific, thorough. But, I like the
atmosphere it creates.
Is There an Albatross in the House?
It {neuter]" has pulled the cork out
of a multitude of previously closed
Continued on page four, column
three

Home is Georgia
She was born in Jasper, Florida,
and later moved to Clayton, Georgia,
where she still resides in the summer. For many years. she and her
sister, Lillian, ran a camp for young
people where they incorporatcd the
same ideas or ideals which Miss Smith
puts to use in her classroom. At present, one of Miss Smith's hobbies is
fashioning her own home out of one
of the camp cabins. This occupied all
of one summer and the process of
turning a house into a home still takes
up a great deal of her time.
Miss Smith has been a student at
some of the most renown schools of
~Dramatic Art. Among them u;-e t~e
Bard-Avon School of EXpreSSIOn III
Baltimore,
The American Academy
of Dramatic Arts in New York, Columbia University,
School of Radio
Technique in New York, and the

Quotations Test For

lip oorFish Offered
II

College students!
Frustrated
because you are unable to pass a "Famous Quotations" quiz or "Who Said
This 1" article in a magazine or newspaper? If you're fed up like I am,
you'll wclcome the test below, especially designed for ego-swelling. The
rules are simple; just match the ra,
mous
saying with whoever said it.
There are seven questions: One right
is good; two right is excellent; three
right is heroic; four right is magnificent; and you can make up your own
adjectives after that.
FAMOUS

SAYINGS

1. If my initials weren't B. F., I'd
make you swallow this oyster shell!
2. Gosh Delilah, you're the most
beautiful girl in all Assyria!
3. If you don't stop making all that
noise, I'm going to slug you with this
cotton gin I've just invented!
4. Aw, the cops'll never even suspect.
5. It's pronounced Bay-Tovcn, Bay
Toven! Understand?
I hate people
who pronounce my name wrong!
6. Yes, I promise, mother, Just to
satisfy you, when I grow up, I agree
to prove that the world is round and
discover America.

Over the holidays Kris Kringle and
his hclpers put in an appearance at
Alumni Hall. The result is appalling
with a slight cherubic overtone-a
face-lifting was needed.
~

7. John Wilkes Booth! What are you
doing with that gun? No! Don't assassinate me! DON'T!! AAGH!

Whoever thought of the pep raliJes
for the basketball
team should be
commended. It's a g.ood idea-if
the
students give it the needed support.

EAMOUS

b.5f13-'164
c. Benja'min
d. Abraham

DEADLINE
for exams."

..!_.._

Leave of Absence
While the play was running, Miss
Smith took a leave of absence from
Western
Maryland.
It may seem
strange that anyone could relinquish
the glamor of a Broadway career and
return to the comparatively quiet life
on a campus. However, helping others to appreciate,
understand
and
love dramatic art and subsequently to
understand themselves is the aspiration and goal of Miss Smith. Her sinccre and avid interest in each of her
students is reflected in her contact
with them in and out of the classPretense,
pettiness and self _consciousness are elements which tend to
disappear under Miss Smith's tutorage. But, even more important than
this is the fact that to each of her
students she imparts a bit of her own
philosophy of life. Dramatic Art is
not a course limited to students who
are especially talented. It is open to
anyone who desires an opportunity
for self-development. Western Maryland has every right to be especially
proud of Miss Esthcr Smith and her
students strive to make the pride
reciprocal.
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"Oh, he's practicing

"Strange Fruit" and Miss Smith
Miss Lillian Smith has already been
mentioned, but it is in regard to the
dramatization
of her book, "Strange
Fruit", that Miss Smith again proved
her ability as an actress as well as
her interest in the technical aspect of
drama. She was assistant
to Miss
Lillian Smith in the dramntiaatlon of
"Strange
Fruit",
assisted
the producers and the author in the casting,
and was technical advisor during the
road tour and Broadway engagement.
She took the part of Miss Belle in the
production
and understudied
Alma
Dean.
Before the play opened on Broadway, the company toured in Montreal,
Toronto,
Boston and Philadelphia.
Perhaps the comment of Helen Hayes
is sufficient in itsclf: "Seeing the production of 'Strange Fruit' made mc
proud to be a part of the theatre".

Col1wlobua
Franklin
Lincoln

e. Eli Whitn(!y

Bon voyage (merci Miss Snader) to
those who will be recetving their
sheepskins in February.

Dramatic
Workshop
of the
New
School in New York". It was at the
latter school that she appeared
in the
role of the mother in "Sheep well"
which was presented at a theater in
New York.

Subscription

PERSONALITIES

a. Christophe-r

Reminder to victims of premature
spring
fever-Professors,
although
susceptible to the same malady, do
not take that into account while holding red pencil over small blue books.
A word to the wise is sufficient? No,
but it was a good thought!

The departing staff wishes the new
staff the oest of journalistic
luck.
We'll be watching-and
reading!

"Growth
sounds
so simple-but
sometimes I have wondered if we .
do not tend to think in terms of a
machine making something, rather
than in terms of a gardener growing
something. By growth we mean a twowa~ journey, inward and outwardtoward maturity of life as well as
art." Perhaps a quotation is a strange
way to begin a short sketch of a person for a school paper, but in the case
of Miss Esther Smith, we feel that it
is fitting. The above passage was
written by her sister, Miss Lillian
Smith, and it summarizes the philosophy of life, art and people which
Miss Smith so well demonstrates in
her teaching as well as in hcr contact
with her students.
A great many people tend to think
of dramatic art ill terms of two productions per year. Miss Smith will be
the first one to correct this miscalculation as will her sophomore, junior and senior students. These same
students will also tolf you that it Is a
course which cannot be reckoned in
terms of hours and points. Perhaps
this sounds rather unique in vicw of
the fact that credits seem to occupy
a large portion of college life, but
Miss Smith
revolves
around
the
growth "of life as well as art", casting away the machine and concentrating on the gardener.
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Gunners Split Green Terror Matmen Beaten
Two Matches In Their Opening Three Bouts

Courtsters Triumph In Two
Of Six Games

Rifle 'Team Matches
Feb.
7 VMI
._.
.
._.__.__.home
11 Frederick Natl. Guard __home
14 Gettysburg
.away
21 Geo. Washington ._._ .._.__home
28 Johns Hopkins _..
away
Mar.
14 VMI .__..__
_ __away
21 Johns Hopkins ._.. ....
.home
Wl\IC 1314 - G-Burg. 1251
western Maryland's rifle team outshot Gettysburg January 10 in a home
match by a 1314-1251 tally.
Paul Lambertson was high man for
the Green and Gold with a total of
268 and he was closely followed by
Denny Boyle with a 265.
Ray Buddemeyer was high for the
visitors
with 267 and Dick Carr
trailed with 257.
Summaries:
Gettysburg, Buddemeyer
267, Hafner 226, Taddiken 255, Stonesifer 247,
Carr 256.
Western Maryland, Boyle 265, Clayton 263, Lambertson 268, Hensler 259,
Rhoads 259.

WMC 69 • Towson 64
Western Maryland's varsity basketball team captured its third victory of
the season December 16 when 'they
took an overtime 69-64 decision from
Towson State Teachers.
The Green Terrors trailed during
most of the contest and only a desperate rally in the final minutes enabled them to deadlock the fray and
send it into overtime. Late in the
fourth quarter the winners trailed
56-51 but baskets by Needleman,
Campbell, and a foul shot by Al
Bopst knotted the count. In the overtime period both squads battled evenly until the final two minutes. Bopst,
George Sipe, and Arnie Needleman
scored in succession and the game was
Western Maryland's.
Frank Lastner, pint-sized Teacher
forward, lead the evenings scorers by
swishing a total of 18 markers while
his teammate
George Binder tallied
15 points from his pivot position.
George Sipe, Terror guard, topped
the list of HiUsmen point getters by
leading the squad with 16 counters.
The other WMC guard, Tull, sank 13
while Needleman netted 14.
G
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American U. 82 - WMC 51
American
University
spoiled the
1952-53 home debut of the Green Terror basketball
team December
18
when they scored a lopsided 82-51 triumph in Gill Gym.
The Eagles from Washington piled
up a 26-9 first period advantage and
had an easy time of it after that.
George Selby, American U. center,
accounted :(01' 18 points which was
tops for the evening. He was followed
by Don Beer with 13 and Bill Jones
with 11. For the Green and Gold the
14 point effort by George Sipe was
high while Al Bopst dropped in 9.
a
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Bucknell 27 - Wl\tC 5
The Green and Gold matmen went
down fighting for the second time
January 10 when the Bucknell wrestling combine played the role of rude
hosts and outecored the Terrors 27-5
at Davis Gym in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.
Art Shanklin posted the only victory for the Hillsmen when he pinned
Greg Bowen after five minutes and
twenty seconds with a reverse half
nelson and crotch hold. In the other

123-pound: Shofcz-, U. of Balto.,
pinned Tone, WMC, 3.35
f Su-pound:
Testony, U. of Balto.,
pinned Preston, WMC, 3.58
137-pound: forfeit to U. of Balto.
147-pound: Brunner, U. of Balto.,
pinned Stewart, WMC, 2.15
157-pound: Palmer, U. of Balto.,
pinned Hall, WMC, 4.28
167-pound: Millner, U. of Balto.,
decisioned Shanklin, WMC.
177-pound: Golden, U. of Balto.,
pinned Clark, WMC, 1.15
Heavyweight:
Duhi, W MC, drew
with. Waltmeyer, U. of Balto.

J. R. EVERHART

LAUNDROMA T

COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

To
All

,

22_66
19-54

matches Bucknell scored four decision
triumphs, two pins, and a forfeit.

Results by class:
123 pound: Frisbee, Bucknell, decisioned Tone, WMC, 5:,2
borne
130 pound: Miller, Bucknell, pinned
'J
horne
Preston, WMC, 5.56
Balto.
M~;:28
M....on_Dixon Tourney
137
pound: Won on a forfeit by
7
Callabdet.f
Bucknell
F&l\I36 - WMCO
147 pound: Kelso, Bucknell, decisioned Ravenis, WMC, 9-4
Franklin
and Marshall
College'e .
157 Pound: Davenport, Bucknell, dewrestling
team spoiled the 1952-53
cisioned Bimestefer, WMC, 4-2
debut of the Western Maryland grap167 pound: Shanklin, WMC, pinned
plers with a 3-0 shutout in Lancaster,
Bowen, Bucknell, 5.20
Pennsylvania,
December 18.
177 pound: Tashjy, Bucknell, pinned
F&M scored victories in all the
Faby, WMC, 8.29
eight matches. Five of these were
falls, two were decisions, and the
Heavyweight:
Lloyd Bucknell, deother match was a forfeit.
.
cisioned Duhl, WMC, 4-0.
Results by class:
U. of Baltimore 35 • WMC 2
123 pound: Self, F&M, defeated
Tone, WMC, fall
The Green Terror matmen
were
130 pound: Thomas, F&M, by iorwhipped for the third straight
time
feit
January
17 when a strong Univer137 pound: Kurtz, F&M, over Lesity of Baltimore team scored a onevay, WMC,fall
sided 35-2 victory in a match held in
U7 pound: Stan Dubelle, F&M, dethe winner's gymnasium.
feated Ravenis, WMC, fali, 4.02.
Five Baltimore
wrestlers
pinned
157 pound: Bemiller, F&M, decisiontheir opponents, one won by decision,
ed Bimestcfer, 7-0
and another took a forfeit triumph.
167 pound:
D'Amico, F&M, deJack Duhl provided the only consolafeated Stewart, WMC, fall, 1.11
tion for the visiting Western Mary177 pound: Keener, F&M, decisionland squad by battling
Carl Walted Shanklin, WMC, 9~2
meyer to a draw in their heavyweight
Heavyweight:
Meunch, F&M, decontest.
.
feated Manlove, WMC, fall 1.49
Results by class:

Good Health

010

Mt. St. Mary's 85 - WMC 78
Mount Saint Mary's handed Western Maryland their fourth reversal of
the campaign at Gill Gym January 10
when they scored a close 85-78 win.
Both quintets battled evenly in the
first quarter with the M'ounties showing a 25-21 lead when the period
ended. The Terrors fell behind by ten,
46-36, at halftime. In the second half
the visitors pulled away and only a
last period rally by the Hillsmen made
the contest close.
George Sipe, playing one of his best
games of the season, garnered
22
points and center Al Bopst tossed in
one less. Charlie White also had a
good night with 16 markers.
Ted
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~alto. U. 78 - WMC 54
Taking an early lead, the University of Baltimore rolled to an easy 7854 victory over Western Maryland in
a game played January 13 in the city.
The taller Baltimore
squad controlled the backboards throughout the
contest and spurted to in the final
quarter to turn the game into a rout.
Andy Anderson, Bee guard, paced
their attack with 21 points while forwards Gil Felter and Bill Welsh netted
17 and 16 points respectively. For the
Terrors Charlie Phipps was on top in
the scoring .with 12. Arnie Needleman
scored 1'1 and Harry TuB and George
Sipe accounted for 10 apiece.

Hampden.Sydney 69 • WMC 63
Hampden-Sydney edged a visiting
Western MaryJand team 69-63 last
Friday evening at the winners home
court in Hampden-Sydney, Virginia.
•
The Hillsmen led after the first
period of play but the Tigers took a
37-36 halftime lead and held it for the
rest of the encounter.
The Terrors
rallied slightly in the final quarter
but were unable to overcome the
Hampden-Sydney advantage.
Jerry Adams, dead-eyed Tiger forward, had a field day with twelve baskets and eight foul shots in eight attempts for a total of 32 points. Al
Bopst and Arnie Needleman flipped
in 13 each while George Sipe sunk 11
for Western Maryland.
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Maryland 1435 - WMC 1331
The University of Maryland outclassed the Western Maryland rifle
team 1,435 to 1,331 last Saturday in
a match held in College Park.
Bud Barton of the Terrapins was
the afternoon's
high gunner with a
score of 289 while his teammate, Roy
Oster, fired a 287. Dave Rhoads led
the visifjn!\" Green and Gold with a
272 and John Clayton shot a 267.
Results:
l\Iaryland-Barton,
289;
Oster, 287; Walters, 287; May, 286;
Lomolino, 286. Western MarylandRhoads, 272; Clayton, 267; Boyle,
266; Lambertson, 263; Adams, 263.
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WMC 66 - Washington College 54
Washington
College's
Shoremen
saw their four game winning streak
snapped January 8 as Western Maryland started the New Year off right
with a 66-54 victory.
The Green and Gold trailed by a
single 'marker, 27-26, at halftime but
they went wild in the final half and
won going away. WMC outscored the
losers 40-27 during the second half
play.
High man in the scoring column was
center Rick Brockell of Washington
College with 17 points while Shoremen Danny Semele scored 13 and Joe
Berger 11..
For the victors five players tallied
in double figures. George Sipe led the
parade with 15 points, Arnie Needleman hit for 14, and Harry Tull posted
11. Both Charlie White and Al Bopst
chalked up 10 points apiece.
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Rentko And Henclerson Score In
WMC Gricl Ancl Class Activities
by Dwight

Scott

by Gil Stange

"Tackled by Rentko," has been a
frequent announcement on the Hoffa
Field public address system for the
past few years for Mike Rentko has
been a defensive sparkplug of the
Terror grid team during his four

years at WMC. This is not overtook.
ing Mike's stellar playas
a blocking
back in the offensive set-up-he
has
been an outstanding all around football player.
'
Last spring, Mike shone as a newcomer to varsity
lacrosse, scoring"
five goals as a midfielder,
In
intramural
competition,
the
pride of Sheatown, Pa., has been of
valuable service to Delta Pi Alpha as
a hustling forward on the basketball
team, tr-usty backstop of the softball
team, and durable quarter-miler
on
the track.
Interested In Sports
Interested in all types of outdoor
sports, Mike has done summer work
as a counselor in a boys' camp in
Maine.
Mike's record of achievement does
not stop on the athletic field, however, as he has been II consistent
dean's-Hater
since his arrival on-cthe
hill. A real campus leader, he has
been chaplain, secretary, and president of his frawrnity.
This semester
he has been president of the Interfraternity council. In addition, he has
been active in Student Government
affairs, serving at the present as sen·
ior class representative.
Named for Who's Who
Due to his outstanding background,
Mike was among eleven named for
Who's Who Am.Ql!g Amencan
Col.
lcgcs and Universities
fOl' this year.
Anyone who knows this hardworking
lad from
the Anthracite
Region
realizes that he is deserving of the
honor.
A history major" planning to prac·
tice teach this spring, Mike plans to
work in the field of education in the
future. However, like many others,
he will be obligated to Uncle Sam for
about two years after graduation.
With his characteristic
industry
and ability, Mike Rentko should be a
snccess wherever he goes.
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Lessons Point To
Easy Gracluat;~n

Epidemic Still On
do;rs

Though TV's Faye Emerson may
not be aware of the capabilities of
\VMC's "Skitch" Henderson, most everyone on the hill for the past four
years knows of him, both on and off
the gridiron.
Hails From New Jersey
Corning to Western Maryland from
what
he
calls
"God's
Country"
(though others may have a different
name for New Jersey), Skitch began
playing football as quarterback on the
freshman team. The next season he
advanced to varsity and helped spark
WArC to a fine season.
As a junior, he passed for several
touchdowns before a mid-season injury
sidelined him, as the team
chalked up an undefeated year. This
year he co-captained the Terrors to a

c~:~':ue:~;:~

~;gek~::ledge.

"Crawling out of bed", "crawling to
breakfast", and "crawling to class"all these cliches we're but as fog between my head and the nearest lamp
post. Now, with the elements (and
the help of- Kellerman and Williams),
I understand
that "crawling"
is a
basic swimming stroke---most Indiapen~abJe between classes in the rain.
A bit. inexperienced in the art of
combating the falling weather, I've
been most pleased to see the old veter-ans around here diving into the
mood (there'd be less clothes to dry.
if we spelled it with an "n") of etrcumstances.

This excerpt was taken from the
University of Baltimorfl's newspaper,
The Boloo.
1. Bring the' professor newspaper
clippings dealing with his subject. If
you don't flnd clippings dealing' with
his subject, bring in clippings at
random.' He thinks everything deals
with his subject.
2. Look alert. Take notes eagerly.
If you look at your watch, don't stare
at it unbelieving and shake it.
3. Nod frequently
and murmur
"How true!" To you, this seems exaggerated. To him, it's quite objective.

H~:: ~.~ ~~~ :o;:,~ ~~iC~~r~:~nts
during previous monsoons at Marine
'ren-ee- (it ain't firma) Oceidentalis
(nor accidental).
The firm of· Sturdivant,
Isanogle,
and Kershner sacrificed an enthr-alling lab on gametes (meetings where
girls show their legs) for one entitled "The Rise and Fall of the
Floating Rib", as outlined by Dr. I.
Inhalc.
Down the colonnade from this
apropos revision,
two M's, one H,
and a W in the English department
were holding spccial lectures on "Pair
0' Dice Lost", 01', "The Last I Seen
'Em, They Was Capsized on the
Corner of Seven and Eleven".
The Psych (as in ville) sanctum's
occupants were engaged (aren't we
all, since the holidays) in a debate on
how long it will take an ordinary
drip (of water)
to drive a human
(of the same phyllum) crazy; while
the nearby Rcligion course was comforting
(1) all with the reminder
about the rain falling on the just and
the unjust
(we're all -In the same
boat, in case you hadn't Noahticed).
Eat, Drink, and be Meppi
Harlow Henderson
"Budding (and who wouldn't, with
season record of four wins and four
a11 the pleuvat.ing ) Greek historians
losses.
changed their course (in the-middle of
For three years, this loyal Preacher
a stream, at that) for an indefinite
supporter has been trying his luck at
period when Dr. MacDonald, begorra,
basketball and baseball, too. Though
dropped the arrow (no bombshells in
his efforts on the mound were some.
tliose days) that the ancient Greeks
times slightly less than sensational,
wOl'shipped water_so
scarce was the
he proved his worth nevertheless. In
stuff. (Ed. note. However, the dis.
the intramural
field, Delta Pi Alpha
handment of the class "dura ted" only
is proud to have him on their basket.
tcmporarily:
After the professor anball, volleyball and softball teams.
nounced that the Hellenicans guzzled
Who knows, he may try for track this
wine in place of that rusty hydrogen
spring!
hydroxide, attendance trebled).
Majors in Beon
The Grille? Yeah, you guessed it-Tn the academic field, Skitch has
the place was packed with rain beanx.
held his own and will pass into the
Trochaic Troches
world as an economics major come
On the via to the Physi~s nooks in
gradnation.
After that great event,
an endeavor to find a solution that
t~e Army al1d a certaiI1' Baltimore
wasn't all wet, I audioed a classic
belle have him in their clutches.
niurmur from Dr. Ridington's cove
But whatever
happens,
Harlow
which snmllJed conditions up rather
"Skiteh"
Henderson's great athletic
well (don't let the stars get in your
versatility
will remind
his many
eyes-that
~dverb is also a noun):
friends that he stands high on the
"By Jove".
hill.
The fizzieists (phonetic fanatic in
every woodpile) were certainly living
up to their name: Water was dropping on their heated, genius.wrapped
EXPERT REPAIRING
bodies and boiling itself back into"the
Exclusive Agent for
clouds on the ceiling. The Doctor of
STIEFF SILVER
this land of cumulus n.ebula and pen51 East Main Street
dulums shook with fervor as he lec·
tured: "Even if I dew point this out
to you, you'll eventually sec that 'the
so~t drops of rain pierce the hard
POPCORN - PEANUTS
marble'"
(the ingrown quote is by
CANDY
John Lyly-and,
with the name, you
know as much about him as I do).
Gee, Wheeze!
From the spacions roof garden of
this building, I could hear the soaked
strains of "Night and Day" oozing up
from Levine as some female sponge
gargled with verse one; could view
with alarm
the PEesident's
home,
which, by this time, was beginning to
resemble an Ensol'rection; and could
tilt my 11ead back and get spit in the
iris by the little white cirrlls that

on:; i~i~:~ i~:~~~ ~::~a~i~~v;:~Tlies
5. Laugh at his jokes. You can tell.
If he looks up fro~ his notes and
smiles expectantly,
he has told a
jo·ke.6. Ask for outside reading. You do
not have to do it. Just ask.
Weekday Matinees: 2 p. m.
7. If you must 'sleep, ~rrange to be
Evenings 7 and 9 p. m.
called at the end of the hour. It
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
creates an unfavorable impression
jf
Evenings 9 p. rn.
• the rest of the class has left and you
Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays and
sit there alone, dozing.
Holidays
8. Be sure the book you read duro
ing the lecture looks like a book from
WED., THURS., JAN. 21, 22
the course. If you do mathin psycholTHE HAPPY TIME
ogy class and psychology jn math
Charles Boyer
Marsha Hunt
class, match the books for size and
color.
FRI., ,SA'T., JAN 23, 24
D. Ask any questions you think 11e
MY PA~ GUS
can answer. Conversely, avoid anJoanne Dru
Richard Widmark
nouncing that you have found the
SUN., l\WN., TUES., JAN. 25, 26, 27
answer to a question he couldn't
STARS
AND
STRIPES
FOREVER
answer, and in your younger broth(Technicolor)
er's second reader at that.
Clifton Webb
Debra Paget
JO. Call attention to his writing.
Produces an extremely pleasant exWED., THURS., .JAN. 28, 29
pertence connected with you. If you
TIlE THlEF OF VENICE
know he's written a book 01' article,
Maria Monte
Paul Christian
ask ill class if he wrote it.

I

Wednesday, Jan. 21
Basketball, Mt. St. Marys, away
Thursday, Jan. 22
Wrestling, Loyola, away

Wednesduy, Jan. 28
Camera Club, 310 Science Hall,
7 p. m.
Friday, Jan. 30
End of First Semester
Tucsday, Feb. 3
Second Semester Begins, 8 a. D1.
Basketball, Loyola, Gill. Gym, 8
p. m.
Wednesday. Feb. 4
MSM banquet
Friday, Feb. 6
National Symphony Orchestra,
Alumni Hall, 8:15 p. m.
Wrcstling, Towson, Gill Gym, 3
p. m.
Saturday, Feb. 7
Basketball, Bucknell, 8 p. m.
Sunday, Feb. 8
Sunday School, Bakel' Chapel, il:15
a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Monday, Feb. 9
French Club, McDaniel Lounge,
6:45 p. m.
Tuesday, Feb. 10
Assembly, Lecture Committee,
Alumni Hall, 11:30 a. m.

THE TREAT SHOP
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shift my Vick's Vapo~-

izer to my left nostril, and adjust the
keg of Pertussian suspended Over my
mouth, I can nasalate to you, my
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SUN., MON., TUES., FEB. 1, 2, 3
1\1EET ME AT THE FAIR
Dan Dailey
Diana Lynn
(Technicolor)

JEWELERS

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holi·
day shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evcning show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.
WED., THURS., JAN. 21, 22
LEA VE HEU TO HEA YEN
Gene Tierney
Cornel Wilde
(Technicolor)
FRI., SAT., JAN. 23, 24
BOHDER SADDLEl\fATES
Rex Allen
Mary Ellen Kay
SUN., MON., TUES., JAN. 25,26,27
EIG l-IT IRON !'lIEN
Mary Castle
David McMahon
WED., THURS., JAN. 28, 29
OUTLAW WOMEN
and
TROMBA THE TIGER MAN
FRI., SAT., JAN. 30, 31
APACHE COUNTRY
Gene Autry
SUN., MON., TUES., FEB. 1, 2, 3
TIIUNDER·BJRDS
John DelTiek
John Barrymore, Jr.
Mona Freeman
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friends: "Ain'd collidge grand? Therz
nod adnodder plaze wherb youb cand • r
hab suj a downdpourb
of experyenzes."
P.S. And, as for Gene Kelly, Deb.
bie Re.¥nolds, and Donald O'Connor,
t!i'ey're tempting streptococcus
and
public wrath by singing that song_
yellow rai,!coats or not.
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Griffin's
FOOD

FRI., SAT., JAN. 30, 31
IT'S AGAINST ALL FLAGS
Errol Flynn
Maureen O'Hara
(Technieolor)
.

Tuesday. Jan. 27
'I'ri-beta, McDaniel Loungc, 4:15
p.m.
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Wheatley Discloses Staff Appointments
Chambers Plays
To Edit Second Semester GOLD BUG For Gamma Bet
Charles Wheatley, editor-in-chief of the GOLD BUG, disclosed today 'the
list of staff appointments for the 1953 spring semester. Dr. Evelyn Wenner,
faculty advisor, confirmed all of Ihe selections.
Gus La Mar, former news-feature editor and copy editor, has been named
associate editor. Gus, a sophomore, is a member of Gamma Beta Chi.

Sweetheart

'Ball

Gamma Beta Chi will sponsor the
annual Sweetheart Ball in Gill Gym,
Valentine's Day, February 14, at 8
p. m.
Music will i be furnished hy Rivers
Chambers, whose orchestra recently
appeared on the hill' at the Christmas
Dance, last year.

NEW GOLD BUG STAPF:
Pictm'ed left to right (standing)
Maurice
fIfobly, Ma'J'se Kotanu, Pat Collins, Carol Coleman, George Gipe, Mary Lee
l'j)u?1geJ'~CJ'aig Soh1nall. (Seated) Anne Nuttall, Harry Grander, Gus LaMar,
Paul Lambertson, Nancy C~1cey.
Nancy Caskey will fill the post of
managing editor. She is a member of
Sigma Sigma Tau Sorority and the
Home Economics Club, of which she
serves as treasurer. Nancy is in the
class of '54.
News editors this semester are
Carol Coleman, a sophomore, and Pat
Coilins, a freshman. Carol is a member of the Sigmas, and is an English
major. Pat Collins, also an English
major, is a member of the F.T.A. and
the I.R.C. She served previously as
news reporter.
Gipe Cartoonist
Ann Nuttal is the GOLD BUG feature editor again this semester with
George Gipe. Ann is a member of the
Delts and is majoring in English. She
is secretary of the sophomore class.
George Gipe is a former feature writer
and cartoonist. His cartoons will be
continued this semester.
Harry Grander continues in the role
of sports editor. He is Alpha Gamma
Tau's chaplain this semester, and is
their representative to the Inter-Fraternity Council.
The backpage is in the capable
hands of Marse Kohout and Mary Lee
Younger
as news-feature
editors.
Marse, an English-Phya. Ed. major, is
a member of the Women's Glee Club
and is on the W AA Board. Mary Lee
is historian of the sophomore class and
a chemistry major. Both Marse and
Mary Lee are Sigmas.
Mistakes will be kept at a minimum
by "Stretch"
Hasllp, a junior and
member of Alpha Gamma Tau. Rita
Burket continues her position as typing editor.
.,.
•

Winkleman Returns

A Bachelor returning to the staff is
Barr-y Winkleman, as circulation manager. A sophomore, Barry was selected for the All-Star Lacrosse team.
Jim Marshall, a history major, is a
Gamma Bet and a sophomore. He is
advertising manager this semester.
Known to his friends as "Doc", Craig
Schmall returns to the GOLD BUG
staff, as exchange manager. "Doc" is
a sophomore and a member of Gamma
Beta Chi.
Complementing the staff is Maurice
Mobley. Although only a freshman,
"Schlitz" has already distinguished
himself as a fine photographer.
Responsible for the distribution of
the GOLD BUG in the women's dorms,
are Lou Spoerline and Dotty Wade,
both freshmen.
Those
serve in
attempt
with the

named and their staffs will
their present capacities in an
to publish a paper consistant
standards of the past.

Assem~ly Features
C&P Demonstration
Western Maryland students will be
entertained by a "Microwave" demonstration' at the next Student Government meeting, on February 24. Mr.
Alfred Boltz, who has presented this
program in schools and for civic organizations all over the state, will be
the "scijntist at large", the emcee,
of the production.
Mr. Boltz will be assisted by technician Herman Roemer.
The show, which introduces various
scientific concepts, demonstrates them,
and then analyzes these for the layman, is to be sponsored by the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company. About two years ago, 'a similar
highly-acclaimed presentation appeared on the campus under the auspices
of the General Motors Corporation.
A microwave as defined by Webster
is a very short electromagnetic wave;
formerly any wave of less than 10
meters, more recently any wave between 100 centimeters and 1 centimeter.
How can such a bit of wave length
influence your life? Come, see, and
hear IIfr. Boltz!

Alumni Sponsors
fFancy' Encore
On February 20th at 8:30 p. m., the
curtain will rise at Forest Park High
School in Baltimore and the College
Players will re-present the Fay Kanin
comedy, Goodbye, Illy Fancy.
Those of you who saw the production when it was given here in November will recall that it concel'llS a
congresswoman, Agatha Reed, who
returns to her Alma Mater to discover
that girlhood dreams often vanish in
the light of adult reality. The part of
Agatha Reed is played by Kerseley
Gates. Supporting her is a cast of
nineteen including Mike Trupp, Paul
Dawson, Elizabeth W a I t e r, Nell
Hughes, Pete Warner and Liz Kuhn.
The Baltimore Alumni of Western
Maryland are sponsoring this production and the proceeds will go into a
scholarship fund.
Since this is the first time the College Players have ever left the Hill as
a group, the support of everyone is
urged. Tickets may be purchased at
the special student rate of $.50 at the
Public Relations Office.

In keeping with the spirit of romance, the Gamma Bets have planned
appropriate valentine hearts and stars
as the theme for the dance.
Chairman of the dance committee
is Fred Hubach. Heading the refreshment sub-committee is Tom Pearce,
with Peck Carter as' assistant.
In
charge of decorations are George
VanNostrand and Don Haut, Jim Levay.arld Glen Ashburn are handling
dance publicity and posters, Carville
Downs and Art Shanklin are taking
care of the programs, and clean-up
chores arc in the hands of P. B. Schmall. Other members of the club are
serving as members of the committees
and will be checking coats and taking
tickets.
Tickets may be purchased from any
Gamma Bet or at the door for $2.
The dance will be semi-formal and
non-corsage.
"Ii you haven't; got a sweetheart,"
General Chairman Hubach remarked,
"get one now, because we think the
Sweetheart Ba~1will be one you won't
want to miss. Gamma Beta Chi put
on the Homecoming Dance in '51 and
it went over very well-we're
hoping
for an even more successful Sweetheart Ball."

11ua1rmnliam
It is with deep feeling that we express our sincere sympathy on the
death of Dr. Alvey Isanogle, former
dean at Western Maryland College
and late husband of Dr. Isabel T. Iaanogle. At the age of 79, Dr. IsanogJe
died in his home on January 27 after
suffering from a heart condition for
the last six months.
As dean of education at this college for more than 26 years, Dr. Isanogle was credited as one of the most
influential teachers in the course of
higher education in Maryland. Among
some of his former students who have
become well-known educators are Dr.
Earle Hawkins, president of Towson
State Teachers College, and Dr. Wilbur W. DeVilbiss, dean of education
at the University of Maryland. Dr.
Isanogle also instructed many county
school superintendents,
high school
principals and teachers during their
earlier years as students.
Dean Isanogle graduated from the
Millersville State Teachers College at
Millersville, Pa., received his master's
degree from Johns Hopkins University, and attended Columbia University for further studies.
In honor of the late educator a
painting has been completed which
will probably be presented to the college at the June Commencement exercises. Plans for-the presentation of
this portrait of Dr. Isanogle were announced by Dr. Ensor.

Notice
Beginning today, overdue library
notices will be discontinued and will
be replaced by an overdue list posted
on the main bulletin board outside Old
Main on Friday mornings before noon.
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Queen

Crown

Gates, RayAnd Pyrtle Elected
Senior Court Representatives
Nancy Kroll was elected Queen of the 1953 May Court at the
SGA assembly in Alumni Hall on February 9. The other members
of her court are: Kay Gates, Senior Duchess; Patty Ray and Janet
Pyrtle, Senior Attendants; Pat Fetcho, Junior Duchess; Janet Cross
and Adeline Allen, Junior Attendants; Sue Dorsey, Sophomore
Duchess; Bea Ford and Gretchen Pier-

Price Heads Class OF '56
Members of the Class of '56 elected
class officers, who will hold office until
Otto bel' of next year, in an S.G.A. assembly yesterday morning.
Bruce Price was chosen president
of his class, with Bill Shelfo as vicepresident.
. Elected to the position of secretary
was Shirley Gootee.
Beverly Reiber will serve in the capacity of treasurer.
An election will be held in the neal
future to fill the office left vacant by
the election of Price. Bruce automatically becomes a member of the S.G.A.
cabinet with his election to the presidency.

Fraternities Name
Semester Omcers
In their recent and respective elections, the four fraternities on the Hill
selected officers for the second somesGeorge Van Nostrand was chosen
president of Gamma Beta Chi, with
Bob Langr-all, vice-president;
Ray
F'eby, secretary; Ed Coffman, treasurer; and Stu Abrahams, sergeant-atarms.
Officers named by the "Black and
Whites" are: president, Clark Callender; vice-president, Roger Eyler; corresponding secretary, Harold Johnson;
recording
secretary,
Arthur
Saltmarsh; treasurer, Jim Voss; and sergeant-at-arms, Arnold Hayward.
Delta Pi Alpha elected Dwight
Scott, president; Pete Warner, vicepresident; Larry Taylor, corresponding secretary; Gil Stange, recording
secretary;
Willie Pfeifer, treasurer;
Larry Crist, chaplain; and Pat Rogan,
sergeant-at-arms.
Selected to lead the "Bachclora"
are: Dave Rhoads, president; John
Wolfe, vice-president; John Thomas,
secretary;
Jack
Urion, treasurer;
John Edwards, sergeant-at-arms;
and
Harry Grander, chaplain.

Noted Lecturer
Slated To Speak
Whether life will ultimately be one
of bitter fate, of poverty, want, and
oppression behind the Iron Curtain,
or a life of freedom and faith in a
democratic society, will be examined
in. an assembly on Tuesday, February
17, by Mr. Donald Grant, a lecturer
of note, who has been influencing students in Britain and America for the
past twenty· years.
A Highland Scot, and a graduate of
Edinburgh University, Mr. Grant was
honored with Gold Medals of Vienna
and
Innsbruck
Universities
after
World War I. He was the Director of
European Student Relief, and was edi_
tor of the three language Vox Studentium.
Mr. Grant lectured for the British
Ministry of Information during World
War II, and after the close of the
war, worked in Germany on the invitation of the American Military Government. He has served as an interpreter of Britain and EUrope in the
United States, and as an jnterpreter
of America for them.
A question period has been planned
for 2: 00 that afternoon in McDaniel
Lounge.
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Pat COllins, Freshmen

Nancy Kroll hails from Catonsville,
Maryland. She is a Home Economics
major and President of Sigma Sigma
Tau Sorority. Nancy represented her
class on the May Court during her
sophomore year.
Kay Gates is a member of Phi At,
pha Mu Sorority, and English major,
and a prominent member of the College Players. She has received much
praise for her recent starring role in
"Goodbye, ]\Iy Fancy".
Patty Ray is making her third appearance on the May Court and was
Homecoming Queen last semester. She
is a prominent cheerleader, a member
of Phi Alpha Mu Sorority, and a Home
Economics major.
Pyrtle a Baltimorean
Janet Pyi-tle, hailing from Balt.imore but possessing a Southern accent, is a Sociology major and a member of Sigma Sigma Tau Sorority. She
was also sophomore attendant on the
Homecoming Court. two years ago.
Pat Fetcho is appearing on the May
Court for the third time and has also
represented her class on the Homecoming Court for the past three years.
Pat is a member of Phi Alpha Mu
Sorority and a Biology-Physicol Edu-,
cation major.
Janet Cross, another Sociology major, made her first appearance on the
Homecoming Court in her freshman
year. She is a cheerleader and a member of Sigma Sigma Tau Sorority.
Adeline Allen is an English major
from Front Royal, Virginia. She is a
member of Phi Alpha Mu Sorority
and also has appeared on the May
Court before.
May Attendant Last Year
Sue Dorsey made her first appearance as Freshman Attendant on the
May Court last year. She is a music
major and a member- of Sigma Sigma
Tau Sorority.
Bea Ford is an English major and
a member of Sigma Sigma Tau Sorority. This is her debut on the May
Court.
Gretchen Pierson is also a newcomer to the Court. She is another
Sociology major and a member of
Delta Sig-ma Kappa Sorority.
Sharon Albaugh, as a freshman and
newcomer to the Court, is a SociologyPhysical Education major. She hails
from Frederick, Maryland
Peggy Artigiani hails from Baltimore. She is a Math major making
her first appear-nee on the May Court.
Pat Collins is an English major
fl'om Bethesda, Maryland. She also is
a newcomcr to the Court and News
Editor of the GOLD BUG.

Sororities Pledge
Seven Members
Several women students accepted
sorority bids at the meetings on February 4th.
.
Accepting Iota Gamma Chi's bids
were Fran Paul, Sylvia Taylor and
Gwen Blohm.
Debby Meyles accepted Phi Alpha
Mu's bid.
Delta Sigma Kappa welcomed Donna DeCourcey into their group.
Ann Marie Summers and Carter
Baum accepted bids from Sigma Sigma Tau. The Sigmas held their pledge
ceremony immediately following the
acceptances.
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and
go with appropriate praises and
hopes for the future and nobody
notices them too much. It is also
n
:taffU~~
aa .
which they will adhere. In an
attempt, however, to avoid the
trite statements
and verbose
promises the forthcoming policy
for the new staff can best be expressed in a single word ... SERVICE.
This service will be pursued
along new avenues in addition
to the traditional ones of the
past:
1. A new service for the day.
hops. GOLD BUGS will be placed
in the current literature room of
the library on each Tuesday
night of publication for the students who commute daily to the
college. This will supplant the
former method of mailing these
students a GOLD BUG which

~
~
If
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was not received
days after the rest
had

been supplied.
new service
for clubs. In
to facilitate
the procureof club news, a box will be
placed in the book store bearing
a GOLD
BUG
label.
All club
heads are urged to avail themselves
of this
opportunity
to
publicize
their
activities.
Deadlines for each issue will be printed in advance.
3. A new personal service column. There
will be a personal.
service
column
in
this
and
each succeeding
issue containing
books wanted,
or for sale, rides
offered and desired,
articles
for

A men's council has been formed
within the Student Government Cabinet. This gvoup includes all the men
on the council and will be advised by
Dean David. This smaller organization will facilitate the management
of affairs not involving women students. It will become one of the permanent
working
organizations
on
campus.
Thanks must be extended to all students who own cars. The problems of
speeding and reckless driving on campus throughfares have greatly diminished since the Student Government
Cabinet began its drive.
Cheerleaders Praised

2. A

a ~i~ilib~

Another

f~~cebdo~ks\~~eG~.!dD !W~:o:u~~
free of charge
as far as
permits.
4. Service
in
reporting
on
school events. Perhaps
this service, an accurate
and interesting
coverage of school events, is the
primary
and most essential
role
of. any school paper. This can be
accomplished
only if every member of the college
community
considers
himself
also
in the
dual role of reporter
and critic.
Contribute
those
items
which
you consider
to be of interest
to
the
campus,
and
criticize
objectively
all materials
printed
which you do not feel have fulfilled these specifications.
5. Service in providing recognition. The GOLD BUG wi1l at·
tempt to bring adequate
recognition to those persons
or organizations who are legitimately
entitled to such bec.:1.use of their
outstanding
service
or accomplishment.
6. Service through
entertain-.
ment.
We believe
that through
the media
of cartoons,
stories,
and
anecdotes,
we may
contribute
to
the
enjoyment
of
college life in general.
, 7. Service
in serving
as
a
sounding
board for public opinion. Although
this service is frequently
overlooked,
it is indeed
an important
one. Discuss those
topics
which
you consider
unsatisfactory
or inadequate.
Letters to the editor will always-be
welcomed.

must

PROFESSOR

Take an active interest in
your GOLD BUG so that it, in
can better serve you.

go to the Cheerleaders. The S.G.A.
greatly appreciate
their efforts to
raise the spirit of the student body
during basketball season.
Assemblies are the important issue
this month. The Student Government
Council is sponsoring one for the
election of the May Queen and her
court, and later in February the Bell
Telephone Company will present a
program.
Repairs are beginning to take place
on the Grille's chairs. The shakiest
ones have been removed and repaired
ones put in their place. Gradually the
remainder will be put in good condition and there will be an ample supply of chairs again.
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DEAN WHITE

"Whan that Aprille with his shoures
sote
"The droghte of Marche hath perced
to the rote ... "
Students of English literature who
have waded through the above passage will be interested to discever
that the forty-eight lines of Middle
English making up the remainder of
the introduction to the Prologue to
Chaucer's Canterbw-y
Tales can be
quoted from memory by WMC's wellknown associat~ professor of English,
Dean White Hendrickson.
Familiar to students on the hill
through his 28 years as a college in_
structor here, Professor Hendrickson
is one of the oldest n:~mbers of the
faculty in years of service.
Though sophomore
"Hendrickson
classes" are one giant maze of frantically scribbled notes, even non-English majors agree that the prof's
sparkling
comments on details
of
things British keep interest
at a
maximum. At the termination of the
English lit course, one is not only
well "versed" in prose and poetry, but
has developed muscles like a miller as
a result of three hours a week juggling the 17-pound textbook over a
microscopic desk.

turn,

Students 'taking Liberal' Arts at the
University of Toledo will get a chance
to tell their instructors this semeste(
exactly what they think of them.
The facility there votcd last week
to let students rate their teachers' performance at the end of the semester.
Questionnaires will be unsigned, so a
highly critical student need not fear
the wrath of his professor.
The Cmnpll8
Collegian
was optimistic about the plan. It declared,
"This is a progressive step which we
heartily
endorse. Now, instead of
griping in the cafeteria, students will
at least have an opportunity to offer
some constructive criticism. Instead of
complaining that he has nothing to do,
a student can ask his professor for
more homework. .

of applause

'k/ItoJ. 'k/Ito.

lished
space

Turn.bout At Toledo

round
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Attended F. H. S.
Professor Hendrickson is a graduate of Frederick High School, and
from 1914 on attended the University
of Virginia at Charlottesville. From
June to December of 1918 he served
in thc Army, then returned to pick up
his
degree the following year.
He has done additional study at Johns
Hopkins University.
Extra-curricularly,
Professor Hendrickson has been for 17 years an
associate member of Tri-beta, national hQ1lorary biological fraternity. "At
the time when 1 joined," he says,
"Dr. Bertholf stated that 'Hendrickson comes to meetings and drinks our
tea, so we'd better make him a member.'''
While in Virginia, Professor Hendrickson courted and won Miss Mary
Meridith Humphreys, daughter of the
former professor of Greek at the University, Dr. Milton W. Humphreys.
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HENDRICKSON

to be killed in the Second World War;
the Milton Hendrickson Scholarship
Fund was set up in his memory.
Charles Hendrickson, now stationed
at the Philadelphia Naval Base, and
Robert, aiding in a Johns Hopkins
research project, make up the rest of
the family.
Though not a professional writer,
Professor Hendrickson has contributed several articles to cultural publications, the most widely-noted of
which was a controversial little piece
entitled,
"The
Pardoner's
HairAbundant
or Sparse!"
which appeared in Model"l~ Languagfl.
in
the J.H.U. Press. In addition, he collaborated
wit.h Doctors Makosky,

Notes

Has Three Boys
Happily married since 1917, Professor Hendrickson is quite proud of
his family. His oldest son, Milton,
was the first member of the Tri-beta

No.2.

Padlock Holmes winced, regarding the huge lump of hamburger lying on the kitchen floor of the Wakesdike mansion.
"Gazooks, what do you make of
this?" asked Dotson, Holmes' ignorant, but opaque, assistant.
Before the sleuth could reply, however, into the, kitchen strolled John
wakesdike, clutching a bloody meat
grinder. He started noticeably upon
viewing the hamburger on the floor.
"Leaping Sperm whales!" he croaked,
pointing at the mass, "That's Aunt
Maude, I'd recognize her anywhere!"
"Aha!" smiled Padlock.
"I didn't think she'd do it," moaned
Wakesdike,
thrusting
a crumpled
note at Holmes. It read:
flear Nephew John,
Life holds no more for me, so 1
am going to commit suicide by
running myself through the meat
grinder.
Aunt Maude.
Holmes
meditated.
"\Vakesdike,
what are you doing with that meat
grinder in your hand?"
"Er ... I was going to make some
meat balls for breakfast
...
yes,
that's it!"
"Sir," said Padlock, tasting a bit
of Aunt Maude, "I arrest you for
running your dear old aunt through
this mcat grindel'. Come along, it'll be
thirty days in jail for you!"
HOW DID HOLMES KNOW THAT
WAKESDIKE
WAS THE ,MURDERER?
An~wer to Minut<> Mystery:
By p","iou.
in_
.pection. Holmes
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Experiment No.6: Respiration-How
to Use and Eliminate it.
Expl~nation:
Respiration is a universal process which takes place in all
cowardly plants and animals. There

:;:Pi::~io~:(Pae:d°bn~:~~~~r~~i:~.

InRespiration comes from the Latin word Rcs1mta-s, which means,
"Throw a stone on him, Harry!"
The formula for In-respiration
follows below.
C.H.O + Practically anything - >
HCKMnDaF + HAHAHA
In the reaction, HCKl'IfnDaF is
an example of an overweight, v cr
fatty, acid which was formed. 01Lt1"cspiratitm also had a formula but
we lost it.
The study of respiration is called
Organic
and
hlm'ganic
Biology,
which, because of its far-reaching
scope, is sub-divided into the two
following classes:
1. ORGANIC Organic and Inorganic Biology
2. INORGANIC Organic and Inorganic Biology
Prooedure : Place some germinating
wheat seeds in a thermos bottlc.
Then, place some more germinating
wheat seeds in anotherthermos,
bottle. Now place still some more
germinating wheat seeds in another
thermos bottle. Are ymt gel,ting sick
and !(ired of doing this? Write your
answer at the bottom of the page.
Qnestions
P(J1·taining to Experiment
No.6.
1. What do you think of germinating wheat seeds? (true or false)
2. When the instructor's
back is
turned, do trochmenorozzl coaxanteroo?
3. Be truthful-Did
you think germinating ~heat seeds came from
GermallY?
4. Who won the War of 1812?
5. Which of the following has a
cell wall?
a. All of the above
b. Alcatraz
c. None of the below
Well, there you have it-my
great
moments in biology. Greedily, I'm
looking forward to next semester.
Just think, each of us dissects a whole
rbinosceros!

·Pins 'n Points
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With Valentine's Day in the near
future it is appropriate once more to
survey the diamond situation. Those
new gals with the right finger of the
left hand well protected are Lee Gongloff, Nancy Reter, and Helen Prettyman. Proving that WMC is I'ather
successful at the match-making game
are Tom Pearce who is engaged to
Kathrine Wiley, Tom Douglas and
bottie Phillips, and Al Trevethan .and
Ethel Coffman, best wishes to all!
The Staff takes this opportunity to
welcome all of the transfer students
to WMC. It's nice seeing you around.
Along \vith the 600 in the infirma_
ry is Dr. Ensor, who was recently
suffering from flu. We are all glad he
had a speedy rccovcry.
Welcomc back Miss Todd! We hopc
you have completely recovered and
are glad to sec you're with us again.
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MYSTERY

Behind The Meat B.II

Dubious Expert
2. List five ways of telling the microscope from the lab assistant.
3. DropophiUa mellanogaspztor
or
bust! (true or false)
4. Who, was the first President of
the United States!
5. Did your mother ever tell you
about tarzlyzyyyzzz myzopia?

method

by Pasty

meni

~~::eit:~ic~~

,

until
several
of the college

order

:~~~~.d

Biology Explained--By
Well,
now that
first
semester
biology is over, and some of my antagonism has worn off, I'd like to
recapitulate
a bit-as
a matter of
fact, a lot. During the course of the
course, several rather intriguing laboratory experiments were presented
(forced upon us); therefore, I'd enjoy seeing them once more in print as
I remember them.
Experiment No.1:
Use of the scientific method and the microscope.
Explanation:
The scientific 7nethod is
as follows:
L Formulate
an hypothesis.
2. If possible, formulate it a bit
more. (You may use a wrench.)
3. This hypothesis
must be tested.
Bend it in the middle. Will it
break?
4. Kick it. Bite it. Curse violently.
Tear at it with your fingernails.
Throw fungi at it.
5. If your hypothesis
survives, it is
accurate. Bundle it up warmly
and feed every hour. Try to
make it fecl at home by calling
it a familiar
name such as
Henry.
lVarning:
The scientific
is
only for scientists.
Any student
caught using this method who is not
a duly registered scientist will be
punished
immediately - He
will
have lab twice a week.
P)'ocedure: Get a microscope. If there
is not one in the cabinet, steal one
from YOltr n.eighbor. Then, with the
butcher knife in your dissecting
kit, cut off the earlobe of the student sitting next to you. Place it
under the microscope and close one
eye. What do you see! DTaw it,
Close both eyes. What do you see
now? Draw it.
Questions
Pertaining
to Experiment
No.1:
1. Is a sporanzor-oytzxyl
a germatallizic?
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An avid newspaper reader, Professor Hendrickson nonetheless has
amassed a large library of classics
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Hendrickson

Medieval and

Reniassance
periods.
He considers
Hamlet "the most enjoyable, philosophical, and moving", of all Shakes_
peare's plays.
Besides the etymology of words,
Professor Hendrickson
has another
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Green Terrors Defeated
Three Times In Basketball
Mt. St. Mary's

59 • WMC 49

Mary's
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VALENTINES
at

Griffin's

men when he defeated Traband of
Towson.
Art
Shanklin,
competing
against the Teachers Wilkerson,. pinned his opponent in the 167-pound
event and Jack Duhl picked up the
final points for Western Maryland by
scoring a 4-2 decision victory over
Rankantcs
in the heavyweight contest.
Western Maryland's next scheduled
wrestling match is next Saturday with
Catholic University at the local gym.
Results by class:
123-pound: Hughes, Towson, pinned
Preston, WMC, 3 :40.
130-pou~d: Spurrter,
Towson, by
forfeit.
137-pound: Martel, Towson, pinned
Levay, WMC, 4:10.
147-po;und: Weber, Towson, decisioned Revenis, WMC, 6-2.
157-pound: Bimestefer, WMC, decisioned 'I'raband, Towson, 4-0.
167-pound: Shanklin, WMC, pinned
Wilkerson, Towson, 5 :45.
177-pound: Dsshiele, Towson, pinned Eaby, WMC, 3:57.
Heavyweight:
Duhl, WMC, decisioned Runkantes, Towson, 4-2.
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League

24 22 19-79
5 15 18-51

Preachers
w~n IO~
Bachelors
_.9
Gamma Bets _._._ ... 8
Blacks & Whites _...__ 8
Merchants
4
Hawks _
_
3
Gentry
_ 2
Seminary ~
_
1
10
By virtue of a 62-55 trouncing they
gave the Bachelors in the preliminary
game Saturday evening, Delta Pi Alpha has put themselves in a tie for
first place in the Intramural
Basketball League. Both the Bachelors and
thc Pi-eachei-s show identical win and
loss records. The two clubs have each
triumphed in nine contests and both
have suffered a pair of. reversals.
Thc Bachelors took over undisputed
position briefly last .week when they
turned back the Black and Whites in
Summaries:
Western Maryland: Gwynn 98, 95, a thriller by the score of 59-57 on a
82-275;
Rhoads 98, 92, 81-271;
last minute field goal by George AnBoyle 99, 91, 80-270; Lambertson 99, tORaS. Last Tuesday the Gamma Bets,
84, 85-268; Hensler 96, 88, 81-265.
probably
the hottest
club in the
Virginia Military Institute:
Pettyleague right now, upset the Preacheru
john 99, 93, 87-279; Flynn 99, 89, 88. with high scoring Ray Davis showing
-276;
Barrett 99, 90, 86---275; Henthe way.
derson 98, 90, 85-273;
Leipold 100,
Gamma Beta Chi, with successive
93, 75-268.
victories
over the Bachelors,
the
:Preachers, and the Black and Whites,
posts a eight won, three lost record
PATRONI7.E OUR ADVERTISERS
which ties them with the Black and
Whites for second place.
The Merchants four and seven slate
gives them fourth place and the fifth
"MEET AT
spot is held down by the Hawks who
stand at three and eight. Gentry at
two and nine and the Seminary with a
single victory
in eleven contests
round out the standings.
Providing neither team gets upset
To Get Your Ea ts"
in their few remaining
games the
Preachers and the Bachelors will colMain St ... White Neon Sign
lide ror the league championship Friday, February 20.

PETE'S

Bus Depot

Md.
Phone 199

Weekday Matinees: 2 p. m.
Evenings 7 and 9 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evenings 9 p. m.
Continuous

2 p. m. Saturdays
Holidays

and

WED., THURS., FEB. 11, 12
THE PROMOTER
Valeri Hobson
Alec Guinness

No matter

if

the

big

goes wrong, you can't
a skating

party

act

FRI., SAT., FEB. 13, 14
STOP, YOU'RE KILLING ME
Clare Trevor

Brodrick Crawford

bea t

on a winter

night.

Be sure t.here's Coke

along

••• for

rejrulzmenl.

WED., THURS., FEB. 18, ]9
BECA USE OF YOU
Jeff Chandler
Young

FRI., SAT., FEB. 20, 21
I DON'T CARE GIRL
David Wayne
Mitzi Gaynor

/

BQ1TLEO UNOEII

''Coke''

ilo

regllt.red

trade.mark.

"'UTHORITY

OF

THE COC ...·COL ... COMr ...NY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING

CO_. INC.
.© .\9~l;-'fl-lE:eQeA·COlA-.COMPANY

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.
WED., THURS., FEB. 11, 12
Double Feature
HELL GATE
also
MI{. WALKIE TALKIE
FRI., SAT., FEB. 13, 14
Double Feature
THE LONG HORN
also
HERE COMES THE MARINES

SUN., MON., TUES., FEB. 15, 16, 17
NIAGARA
Marily;' Monroe
J osepb Cotton
(Technicolor)

Loretta

WESTMINSTER

Standings

A visiting Virginia Military Inst.itute rifle team outshot the Western
Maryland
nimrods
last
Saturday
afternoon
in a shoulder-to-shoulder
match that took place at the Yingling
Gym firing range. The final tally stood
1375-1349 in favor of the visitors.
Junior Nick Gwynn was the top man
for the Green and Gold with a 98 in
the prone position, 93 while kneeling,
and an 82 standing score for a total
of 275. Dave Rhoads fired 98 prone,
92 kneeling, and 81 standing for a 271
and second place for Sergeant McRoberts charges.
For the VMI squad Bob Pettyjohn's
279-99 prone, 93 kneeling, and 87
standing-was
high for the match
while his teammate Jaek ~lynn fired
99 prone, 89 kneeling, and 88 standing for a 276.

SERVING MARYlAND, OHIO, PENNSYlVANIA,
VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA FROM
Westminster,

._.

MARS

~POIV

CO/l?/()I;!TA/JJ.E.

Intramural Play
All Deadlocked

8I.UGRIIJCE
&JACII

;

000
1 2 4
S 315
5 212
1 a 2

U1l79
Loyol"
WMC

V,MI Tops
Rifle Tea~

The Terrors next game will be with
Catholic Univ~rsity, February 11.

I,:

Loyola 79 - Wl\lC 51
After a closely contested first period Loyola College caught fire and gave
Western Maryland a 79-51 trouncing
when the two squads collided February 3 at the loser's home court, Gill
Gym.
The Green and Gold chalked up an
early 6-1 lead in the first quarter of
play but a rally by the Baltimore
crew tied the tally. Loyola went on
to take a one-point, 14-13, lead when
the first session ended and from this
point they "never were headed. They
smothered the Terrors
24-5 during
second period play and took a 38-14
halftime bulge.
Eleven baskets plus a free shot
from the line by Loyola forward Joe
Hittleman gave him 23 points and the
scoring honors for the evening while
his teammate at guard, Nap Doherty
sank eight baskets 'for 16 points. Another forward for the visitors, Bill
Seidel, tossed in five baskets and a
foul shot for 11 points.
For the losers Harry Tull had 15
markers on six field goals and three
free flips, Charlie Phipps chucked in
five baskets and a pair of fouls for
12, and Arnie Needleman's
three
swisher's from the floor and four foul
successes gave him 10 points.
Loy .. l..
Hittleman.
Kowel""ki
Whe"tley

western Maryland's wrestling aggregation went down to defeat last
Friday
afternoon
when a visiting
Towson State Teachers squad scored
a 23-11 victory at Gill Gymnasium.
Three Green Terror grapplers scored triumphs in their respective bouts.
In the 157-pound class Bill Bimestefer scored a 4-0 decision for the Hills-

Bucknell 86 - WMC 83
The Green Terror basketball forces
went down to defeat for the fifth eon;
secutive time last Saturday
when
Bucknell edged out a slim 86-83 overtime victory at Gill Gym.
-Play was nip and tuck throughout
the entire ball game with the lead
changing
hands innumerable
times.
Western Maryland trailed by a single
point, 17-16, at the end of the first
quarter but they rallied and held a
40-38 bulge at halftime. When the
regulation four periods of play had
been completed the tally was knotted
at 76 apiece. In the overtime session
the visitors outsccred
the Green and
Gold 10-7.
Ray Poff, Bucknell forward, tossed
in ten baskets and six free throws
for the nights high point total of 26.
His teammate
Jim Bradway made
four baskets and eight foul shots for
16 markers.
Al Bopst showed.the way for Western Mar-yland with six of each for a
18 point total and George Sipe flipped
in five field goals and five fObls for
15 points.

Piling up an early lead and clinging to it during the entire fray, Mount
St. Mary's topped the visiting western Maryland basketball team by a
59-49 tally, January 21 at Emrrrits,
burg. It was the seventh defeat of the
season for the Green and Gold and
it was the second time they suffered
a setback at the hands of the Mounties.
The winners outs cored the Green
Terrors in every quarter excepting for
the final one when play slowed to a
standstill
with Mount St. Mary's
freezing the ball. The victors sported
a comfortable, 33-22, halftime lead.
Sal Angelo, performing at center
for the Blue and White, was the evening's high scorer with eleven baskets
and three fouls for a grand total of
25 points. Bill Swain, Mountie forward, tossed in five field goals and a
foul for eleven points. George Sipe,
at one "Western Maryland guard post,
flipped in seven baskets for 14 points.
Mt.St.

Grapplers Bow
To TowsonS. T.

SUN., MON., TUES., FEB. 22, 23, 24
- THE STOOGE
Dean Martin
Jcrry Lewis
Wednesdays and Thursdays
No Matinees

SUN., MON., TUES., FEB. 15, 16, 17
TIlE BLACK CASTLE
Stephen Jl,IcNally
Paula Corday
WED., THURS., FEB. 18, 19
Double Feature
WILD STALLION
also
DESERT PURSUIT
FRI., SAT., FEB. 20, 21
UNEXPECTED GUEST
Hopalong Cassidy
SUN., MON., TUES., FEB. 22, 23, 24
l\IAN BEHIND THE GUN
Randolph Scott
Patrice Wymore
(Technicolor)
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Grads Visit Camps College Students View Peace
Seniors Ashburn and Bankson
Enroute
To Duties
Leave Important GOLD BUG Post
Chances In Pe~simistic Light
by Bob Lamgmll
Around room 138 in Ward Hall,
between the hours of three and nine
a. m., it is known as the Quiet Time.
What is it? Why is it quiet? The
answer is simple. Ash doesn't function
in his customarily high gear.
Oh sure, he might get up for an
eight o'clock class, but his sleep befuddled mind and, what is more im;
portant, his sleep drugged voice have
not been properly aroused. But look
out after Glen Ashburn has had his

There seems to be an influx of last
year's graduates on the Hill recently.
Most of them have been boys who are
now in the servlee. They are coming
from Fort Benning., Georgia, where
they extended their ROTC training
and are enroute to new assignments.
Art Press, star basketball player,
visited the eampus with his wife. He
has been assigned to duty at Camp
Atterbury,
Indiana. Another basketball player, Chuck Hammaker, has
been seen lately around his old haunt,
the Grill, socializing
and playing
bridge. He was also a member of the
College Players. He will report to
Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania. Also
stationed there are Vic Makovitch, tormer football lineman, and Jack Rall.
They will be assigned to overseas duty
in the near future.
Paul Peshkoff, better known as
"Pesh", is now on his way to Korea.
Barbara Bankson
Also among those visiting us are two
grads who were married December
"Have you ever felt like stamping
feet and throwing things?" The em .... 26. They are Joan (Brengle) 'and Jim
Marsh. He is stationed at Fort Breekphatic voice has a midwestern (Wlsinridge, Kentucky.
consin) ring-the
perturbed one-s-our
Also seen was Bill Scheder who is
Barbara Bankson. The temper ~nstationed in Brooklyn, New York,
trum may be over anything from Q
$30.00 bill on the "Chevy" to carrying 20 hours for English honors' sake.
In a few seconds time the storm is
past-philosopical
gems, a calm rationalization, or gales of laughter may
be the aftermath.
Classies Club
Better
kno,,'ll as "Bankson"
to
The Classics
Club' will bring to
her numerous cronies, this energetic
Western Maryland College a new forsenior has been a dynamo of activity-minute Kodachrome film, Triumph
ties since her freshman year. To coin
Over Time, February 13, in McDanan old phrase-here's
a versatile girl.
iel Lounge at 7 p. m.
With a keen interest along the meloThe film deals with the work of the
dic line, she started college as a music
American
archaeological
school in
major. As cellist she has graced
Greece. In essence, it is a camera recWMC's orchestra for four years. Her
ord of scienfific excavation methods
switch to the English department has
and discoveries, projected against the
been backed up by four years on the
background
of a beautiful. ancient
GOLD BUG, work·with the ALOHA,
land and a people whose way of life is
and arduous script-writing
for the
still cest in the traditional patterns of
Junior ,Follies-Class
of '53. Her cathe remote past.
reer with the "Bug" has been a dra,
Spanning 3,000 years of Greek hisma.tlc one. Up through fhe ranks she
tory, the film etresees the enduring
rose as proofreader,
reporter, front
contributions which~ Greece has made
page editor, and finally managing edito. our civilization ~hd, in so doing, it
tor.
traces with hopeful reeeeurance
the
A "Dean's Lister"
outlines of the future.
If you try to find Barb in the EngEveryone
is invited to see the
lish section of third floor, Science, you
movie, Triumph, Over Tim'e.
may be disappointed. On the other
by Jo Althoww

I

Club News

Glen Ashbul"n
morning cup of tea in the Grille. Ah,
the wonderful curative powers of a
cup of tea; for it restores both function and volume to the sedate yell at
which my roommate, Ash, talks.
Soc Major Socializes
Somewhere in his stocky frame,
somewhere under his mop of unruly
hair, a voice of great magnitude
found its roots and regularly issues
forth in pJ'ofusion. In the dorm, when
Ash speaks in his normal conversational tone, he can be understood
three floors away. When he gently
whispers, "Hey Wag" the entire dorm
is startled to atteut'icn and devoutly
prays that "Wag" is somewhere in
the ~icinity. It r~quir~s only a mom:nt.
of silence and listening- to determine
if Ash is in the dorm: for, if he is, he
can easily be heard.
But Glen is frequently absent from
the dorm. His varied pursuits most
often include a trip out for the food
deemed necessary to sustain his volume and vitality. If not eating or
sleeping, this former business manager of the GOLD BUG can be found in
one of three usual places. First, is
the Grill; for as a sociology major,
Ash considers his seminar in "socialization and card playing" a valuable
part of studying mass behavioral eating habits.
Attention

to Orders"

Second, is the Gamma Be~ clubroom; a spot where Ash wields a
mean ping-pong paddie in numerous
hard defeats. As a T. V. viewer, Ash
has a hard time refraining from masking the volume of the speaker. Third,
is the Military building; where this
"attention to orders.
no orders"
Major of the local organization makes
five trips we~kly. Of course, additional
trips
are
requisitioned
necessary
when monthly checks come in. I might
have added a fourth place or places
that consume a large part of Ash's
time. These arc the various classrooms from which he usually exits
with a semester grade of "B". In academic pursuits, Ash. is a member of
that rare type of student who finds
time to read the majority of his class
assignments.
In our low-rent district dormitory,
Ash acts as chief food sampler, .bull
session instigator, and practicing authority on getting nine minutes sleep
in the ten minutes between classes:
alld, as his roommate, I can be thank_
ful of one great thing, Ash doesn't
snore as loud as he talks.
He has good grades, he takes part
in many campus activities, and he is
liked by all that know him. He really
is High On The HilL

~~:Ch~~ :::r
embryos.
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Compliments of
COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks
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was the meal
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Chances are good
__..__. 3 per- cent
Chances are fair
_ 27 per eent
Chances are poor ...'.
_ _ _._ ..__ 54 per cent
No chanees
.._....:._. 12 per cent
No. opinion
._..__
4 per cent
In a Student Opinion poll taken one year ago the same question was asked.
At that time only 45 per cent of those interviewed said "Chances are poor."
Most students lay both the Korean war and Cold war at Russia's doorstep.
"Russia is not looking for peace but for power," says a junior from Mount
Mary College, Milwaukee.
And a Purdue University student sees "no chance" for peace "unless there
is a civil war in Russia."
An engineering student at the Citadel, a military school in Charleston,
South Carolina, comments on Korea, "The situation should be turned over' to
the military entirely; 'statesmen' have already blundered away two years in
Korea."
"There will be no compromise," says a sophomore coed from Regis College, Mass. "Either Russia or the United States will be the victor."
Those who feel there is still a chance for peace, tend to pin their hopes
• A revolution in the Soviet Union and its satellites.
• Soviet fear of Western power.
• U.S. "patience and diplomacy."
• Eisenhower
• "A turning back," as one student puts it, "to religion and God."
But a coed at Trinity College, D. C., sums up the feeling of many students
when, having granted there's a chance for peace, she adds, "But it will take
a miracle."

New Transfer

Students

Include

Veterans

Many

Fifteen new students are at Western Maryland College this semester.
Seven of the number are veterans.
Janet A. Bruchie, freshman, is a
February
graduate
of
Theodore
Roosevelt High School in Washington,
D. C. Nancy Parks is a freshman
transferring
from Bridgewater
College. Ruth Ann Woer-ner comes to
WMC from a business school in New
York
Thomas J. Dorsey, Jr., a veteran,
comes from Annapolis, Md. Barry D.
Murphy, from Falls Church, Va., is
also a veteran, and he transfers from
George Washington
University
in
Washington, D. C. Edward A. Thompson and J. Bird Towson are transfers
from Baltimore City College. Herbert
Eugene Lambert, Guy L. Zimmerman,
and Earl R. Seipp are veteran day
students.
Dohald W. N·orris. a freshman, is
from Ridgewood, N. J. George N.
Hunter, a veteran and a former student on the Hill, is returning to WMC
this semester. Richard Van Tries, a
day student, is returning also. Sherman P. Wantz has been granted a
leave of absence from the service to
complete his requirements for a degree here. Thurman Lambert is re-,
turning after a short absence.

~t~~

;~~~lyi~V::;p:!O~:~n l~:: :~eb:;OI:';;
Dr. Holthaus gave the Innovation and
and genetics. No matter what course
Benediction. Bev Warner and Don
of knowledge pursued she's been a ~ Stanton sang solos foUowing the dinconstant "Dean's Lister."
nero
Tri-Beta
Don't think the energies of this
brunette
from Arlington,
Virginia
Art Gernand spoke earlier today at
stop at the intellectual line. A loyal
Tri Betas' meeting on various species
"Sigma", Barb has lent her exuberof snakes.
ance in numerous offices and capaciWesleyanettes
tics. Her present role is secretary.
The Wesleyanettes met reeently at
Those long summers of government
the home of Mrs. Welliver, their sponwork have prepared her for the job.
sor. The question of what worship
should mean was discussed. ~rene
Future Plans
Pope lead the worship service.
Other engrossing "extra-eurricular"
Argonauts
projects right now are the knitting of
her first pair of socks and planning
The Argonauts
are sponsoring a
a permanent duet with the recipient
movie, The Pronwter, starring Alec
of same. Until June, minor hobbies inGuinness, on Wednesday and Thurs_
clude cating piles of mashed potatoes
day, February 11-12. This is a hilariand salt. After June her time will be ous comedy and everyone is urged to
occupied with helping Jerry through
make an effort to attend.
med school.
Barb possesses a genuine sincerity
"Save up your pennies and
and intensity of convictions which
have made her well-liked and "high on
come to BENNY'S
the hill." Armed with a warm congeniality, a pack of initiative, and a
deep-rooted philosophy, she is bound
to make her mark in whatever the futtll'e holds.
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Expert

Watch,

Jewelry

and Eye-Glass Repairing
& REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

UJMBER-COAL"
WESTMINSTER. MD_

G.C. Murphy & Co.
The Friendly

Store

and Classroom

105 W. Main Street

Baugber's Restaurant
Just Off The Campus
FOR A MEAL OR SNACK

'Suppliea
6-10 West

Main

Westmiruter,

Street
Md.

.C~mplete F ountaip Service
Open Every Day

Noted Rabbi Slated
For Chapel Service
Rabbi Samuel Glasner will be. our
Chapel speaker on Sunday evening,
February 22. He is a native of Philadelphia, where he attended the University of Pennsylvania
and Gratz
College, from which institutions
he
was graduated in 1931. Rabbi Glasner
was ordained in 1936 at the Hebrew
Union College in Cincinnati, where he
specialized in the field of Religious
Education.
From. 1948 to August 1952, when
he came to Baltimore, Rabbi Glasner
was Director of B'na! B'rith Hillel
Foundation
at the
University
of
Georgia, and Rabbi of Congregation
Children of Israel of Athens, Georgia.
He taught various courses at the University of Georgia, by which he was
awarded the Master of Science and
Doctor of Education degree.
In addition to his regular professional, fraternal, and civic organizations, he has engaged in professional
social work, has organized and directed a Family Guidance Council, and
is the author of curriculum materials
on Jewish life. His articles on Jewish
education, marriage and family life,
and related subjects, have appeared
in various professional and popular
periodicals.
The exact topic of his discussion is
not yet known, but it is thought that
Rabbi Glasner will present to us the
Jewish interpretation
of, and their
position in, the world society in the
twentieth century.
I

I

J. WM. HULL, J.w.l.r

SMITH

Dormitory

J. R. EVERHART

p::~~tg

her latent

(ACP) College students have little hope of either a speedy end to the
Korean war or of peace between Russian and the United States.
In a survey taken by the ACP National Poll of Student Opinion, students
across the nation were asked: Do you think the Korean war will be over within
si.:t months?
The results:
Yes
5 per cent
No
_..__ ..__ ._ _
_._
82 per cent
No 'opinion
__ .
._. __
10 per eent
Other ..__
_.._.._._ __
_
_. 3 per cent
Students were also asked: HO'W do yOlt feel Mout chances for a lJeaccful
settlement of differences between Russia and the United States? Here are the

I

College Ca/~nclar

I

Wednesday, Feb. 11
....
Basketball game, Catholie U.
Friday, Feb. 13
Classics Club film, "Triumph OVcr
Time," McDaniel Lounge, 7 p. m.
Saturday. Feb. 14
Wrestling match, Catholic U.
Sweetheart
Ball, Gill Gym, 8:30
p. m.
'Basketball, Johns Hopkins, away.
Tuesday, Feb. 17
Basketball, Washington College.
ThUrsday, Feb. 19
Basketball, Baltimore U.
Friday, Feb. 20
College
Players,
"Goodbye,
My
Fancy", Baltimore.
Saturday. Feb. 21
Basketball, Loyola, away.
Sunday, Feb. 22
Chapel, Rabbi Samuel E. Glasner.
Tuesday, Feb. 24
SGA meeting, C & P Demonstration.
Basketball, American U., away.

Miss' M1\1'Y~"iror

W. Y. C.

LETTER TO
EDITOR
PAGE 2

ATHLETES'
FEATS
PAGE 3
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Hopes For Lounge Yale Man Listed Business Concerns
Abandoned;
'Rec' For Chapel Talk Interview Seniors
For the past few weeks Western
William Harvey Edwards, a 1952
Renovation Slated graduate
campus has been the
of Yale University,
wm- Maryland's
The hope of a student lounge was
abandoned this year by the Student
Government
because of insufficient
funds, no available room, no furniture
and no television set. The funds left
in a trust fund for this purpose by
last year's Student Government may
be drawn upon for the express purpose of a student lounge. This plan
was found to be impractical for the
present.
Need Has Diminished
Approximately one hundred dollars
was raised in last year's drive for the
lounge. This would have been used to
cover a television set, furniture, and
repairs for the room. It was recognized at once as a hopeless cause
when so much money would be needed.
Used furniture
belonging
to the
school could 'not be found for this PU1'pose. A television set is so expensive
that it would take all funds which
could be collected.
At the present time, there is no
room which would be available to
men and women students. The organizations are crowded and there are no
empty rooms to be used for a lounge.
The Student Government Cabinet has
seen Dr. Ensor about this situation,
and it is hoped that this problem can
be solved before more money is collected.
A Hopeless Cause
The need for a lounge of this sort
ha} also diminished recently. This
year has not caused any outstanding
problem along this line to be called to
the attention of the Cabinet. There
arc four fraternity
rooms which are
well furnished
and have television
which is available to men students.
The sorority rooms are all open to
women students and Iota Gamma Chi
has a television which all women
thereby may view. Even this convenience is not heavily patronized by
large numbers of students.
To alleviate the problem somewhat,
the Student Government hopes to improve tbe recreation hall so it will be
more enjoyable and therefore more
widely used. The lounge fund will be
kept in trust until it can be used for
a beneficial purpose.

Club News
Wesleyanettes
In their February 20 meeting, the
Wesleyanettes met at the home of
Mrs. Welliver, their sponsor, to discuss the elements of "Free and Formal Worship." Elsie Maytrott, in her
talk advocated free worship, while
Nancy
Walton
took the opposite'
method 0.1; formal worship as the subject of her talk. Millie Eckhardt supported the middle path between the
two extreme methods.
HomeEe
Seniors and Sophomores from the
first Semester sewing class modeled
their hand work to a music accompaniment
last night, in McDaniel
Lounge.
I.R.C.
Morg-an College visited WMC for a
debate with the International
Relations Club recently. The debate was
on the McCarran Immigration
Act.
Charles Callary served as mediator.
Refreshments followed the lively discuaeion.
S.C.A.• I.R.C.
The International
Relations Club
and the Student Christian Association have joined forces in an effort to
raise money for the flood victims in
Holland. A benefit show, starring the
Dixie Land Band, was enjoyed by all.
Kvng of Kings, one of the classic
films of all times will be shown in
McDaniel
Lounge
February
25th,
courtesy of the Canterbury Club for
interested students on the Hill. The
movie, which will begin at 6 :45 p.m.,
is a full length teehnicolor film witb
an appropriate
musical background.
King of Kings is particularly suitable
during this Lenten Season.

come to Western Maryland to give
the first of a series of talks to American Colleges, at the March 8 evening
Chapel Service.
Mr. Edwards has been active in the
Dwight. Hall Christian Association,
having been Jast year's vice-president.
He is a member of the National Student Council of Y.M.C.A., and of the
New
England
Student
Christian
Movement.
'
A member of Phi Beta Kappa, Mr.
Edwards feels that his most beneficial experience has been the work
he has done with the Y.M.C.A. Camps
in Hartford, Connecticut, for the past
few years.
During the last five months, Mr.
Edwards has spent time in Turkey,
India, and Pakistan. His itinerary
was planned by' the Y.M.C.A.'s in
these three countries, with which he
worked in several conferences. Mr.
Edwards is now in England, preparing to return to the United States.
A trip throughout this country has
been planned for Mr. Edwards to
visit American Colleges. and Universities. It is thought that he will speak
on his experiences abroad.
This fall Mr. Edwards plans to
enter the Yale Divinity School.

Argonauts Sponsor
Annual Student Tea
The Argonauts,
wester-n
Maryland's Honorary Scholastic Society,
gave a tea last- Wednesday in McDaniel Lounge for 13G students from
each of the four classes eligible for an
associate membership into the society.
Dean Helen Howery and Mrs. WilHam R. Ridington, wife of the organization's faculty advisor, poured tea.
While enjoying tea and cake, those
invited to the annual affair were eu-'
tertained by some talented students.
Bill Schneider sang "Come to the
Pair" and "Shortenin' Bread". "Go
Away From Me" and "Love Is Meant
to Make Us Glad" was sung by Barbetha Goebe. Shirley Woodruff accompanied the two soloists at the
piano.
A string trio, comprised of Shirley
Woodruff at the piano, Betty Parsons
with violin, and Ann-Marie Sommers
playing the cello, played "Moment
Musical", "Calm as the Night" and
"Oriental."
Kay Nowack was chairman of this
year's
Argonaut
Tea while Joyce
Clark served as co-chairman.

Hardester Slates
Senior Musical
Marilyn Hardester, a senior music
major here on the Hill, will give a
recital Tuesday, March 3, at 8:15 p.
m. in Levine Hall.
Mar-ilyn, a soprano, will sing fourteen selections that evening. Included
on the list are: 0 de mio dolce ardi)1' by
Gluck; Danza, dilnza, fanciulla gentile
by Durante;
Fcldcninsa1n
keit: by
Brahms; Der Erlkonig by Schubert;
Dover Beach by Samuel Barber; Turn
Fe to Me, an Old Highland Melody;
and IVhether D",y Dawns by Tchaikovsky.

Straughn

Named

Editor

Dr. J. Lloyd Straugh~,
professor
of Chemistry here at Western Maryland College, has been named Editor
of the Chesapeake Chemist, a scientific
publication of the Maryland Division
of the American Chemical Society.
Dr. Straughn, who is a member of
the Executive Committee of Maryland
Division has been a member of the
college faculty and a resident of
Westminster since 1942.

scene for representatives
from business firms throughout
the United
States. These firms are here for the
purpose of interviewing any seniors
who might be interested in obtaining
positions with these companies following graduation from college.
Many of the positions require only
a liberal arts education. Physical and
social sciences, biology and a business
course are other requirements.
For
those skillful in talking, there are
many fields open in salesmanship.
Also, even though many of the men
will be called into the service soon
after commencement, some firms are
still anxious to interview them in order to prepare them for future work
after the service.
The Good Year Rubber Company
has openings for young men with a
liberal arts cducation and who 'have
had business
administration;
they
are interested only in selJing. Proctor
and Gamble Manufacturing Company
is also interested in selling, while the
Upjohn Company is looking for people interested in biology.
The Great
American
Insurance
Company and the New York Life Insurance Company are seeking people
to sell group insurance. Anyone interested in being an outside adjuster can
find employment with thc Aetna Finance Company, while a brokerage
firm would like any men or women interested. This group is not holding
interviews and their only requirement
is an A.B. degree.
Two companies requesting interviews next month are the Grown Oil
Company and the Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company. Further announcements of the time and
da te will be anounced.
Anyone who is a senior and who
wishes an interview, may contact
Dean David. Anouncements concerning this matter will be read in the
dining hall and posted on the bulletin.
board of Old Main.

Student-Faculty
Basketball Revived
The Student Christian Association
sponsored the annual Student-Faculty
Basketball Game last night.
The admission fee of .25 per person
goes into the World Student Service
Fund, from which a scholarship will
be given to a foreign student attending Western Maryland College.
The game, played in Gill Gymnasium, was won by the Faculty,
47 to 38. The game proved to be
an entertaining affair this year as in
previous years, because of the. utter
abandon of game rules, and unconventional attire worn by the players.
Pat Biddle and Charles Calary
were co-coaches for the student team.
Pilots for the faculty team were
Charles Havens and Bill Kern.
Taking a short leave of absence
from the Music Department was Miss
Evelyn Smith who lead the faculty
cheering section. Several members of
the varsity cheering squad were on
hand to bring out the best in the student team.
Dave Rhodes and Ed Landefeld officiated the contest.
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Juniors Select Hutchiso~,
Taylor '54 ALOHA ChieFs
Jane Hutchison and Chuck Taylor
were appointed Editor-in-Chief
and
Business
Manager
of
the
1954
ALOHA in a recent junior class meeting held February 17.
Jane, a 1950 graduate

Hood Welcomes
Male Glee Club
The Men's Glee Club of the college,
under
the direction
of Professor
Oliver Spangler, will be both the guest
and the performer at Hood College,
Friday evening, February 27.
In exchange for the evening of
music which the club's members will
present, they will be entertained at
dinner and dance by the Girls' Glee
Club of Hood.
Baritone Soloist
In addition to the below listed numbers by the club, various WMC soloists will perform.
William Biddle,
baritone, will sing Mendelssohn's "0
God, Have Mercy", from Saint Paul,
and "Hangman, Hangman", by Enders. Charles Bruno will be heard in
an accordion number. Don Stanton,
bass, will sing O'Hara's "I Walked
Today Where Jesus Walked", and
"The Friar
of Orders Gray", by
Shield.
Miss Shirley
Woodruff,
accompanist for the Glee Club, will offer
Brahms' "Rhapsody in G Minor".
Program In Two Parts
,
The program,
divided into two
parts, consists of the following numbers:
"Praise
My Soul, the King of
Heaven" and "Morning Hymn", by
Clokey ;
"Salvation
is
Created",
Tsehesnokoff;
"The
Twenty _Third
Psalm", Malotte; Lowry's "I Need
Thee Every Hour"; and the Welsh
hymn, "Once to Every Man and Nation".
"Dedication", by Franz;
"Once I
Loved a Maiden Fair", arranged by
Matthews;
the Andrews'
arrangement of the Old English hunting song,
"John Peel"; watt's musical adaptation of Stephen
Vincent
Benet's
"American Names"; and "Red River
Valley", as arranged by Tom Scott.
Closing the program will be "A Fan-tasie of Sea Songs", arranged by
Milton and Arthur James, and comprised of such favorites as "Sailing",
"We Sail the Ocean Blue", (from
H.M.S. Pinafore),
"Blow the Man
Down", and "Rocked in the Cradle
of the Deep".
This is the Glee Club's second.m a
series of off-campus performances.
Future
engagements
have already
been accepted by this club, one of the
younger organizations on the campus,
having been organized in the 19511952 academic year.

Notices
SGA nominations for next year's
president must be turned in by the
candidates' sponsors to Jim Moore
before March 11.
The Advanced 'Tests of the Graduate Record Examination
will be offered March 7, 1953, to all senior
students at western Maryland.
Students are requested to report
for the tests at 8:30 o'clock, Saturday mOrning, March 7th. Each of the
tests is three hours in length except
Fine Arts, French, Home Economies,
and Music.

of Maryland

Smith

Elected

Representative

Freshman
To SGA

The election of Bruce Price to the
freshmen class presidency left the position of the male Student Government
representative
vacant.
In a' class
meeting on February 17th, the Freshmen elected Kenneth Smith the new
representative.
Kenny graduated
from Wicomico
High School last June, where he was
president of his Senior Class. He was
also a member of the student council.

Park High School has proven to be a
co-ed of many interests and abilities
since she entered Western Maryland.
Being a member of the Argonauts,
of Tri-Beta, and Dean's List is sufficient evidence of her high academic
standing.
Jane has taken part in several dramatic
productions,
including
Miss
Snader's F'rench Plays, and the College Player's Goodbye IIfy Fancy. The
1954 Editor is also a violinist in the
Col!ege Orchestra.
Class Secretary
An Art Major, Janie was elected
secretary of the Junior Class this
year. Last year she became a member
of Phi Alpha Mu Sorority.
Chuck Taylor, as Business, Manager
of next year's ALOHA, has had considerable experience along this line
which will prove invaluable to him in
this job.
After his graduation
from Saint
Paul's School in Baltimore, Chuck
went to the University of Virginia,
where he was the assistant art editor
of the Spectator,
a student humor
magazine. In this position he was a
car-toouiat, among other things.
Worked In Advertising
For the past few years, Chuck has
worked
for
various
advertising
agencies in Baltimore. He has held
such jobs as copy-writer, artist, and.
production-worker.
As for his activities at Western
Mar-yland College, Chuck says that
the only thing he has been consistently
in is Doctor Makosky's hair, but upon
further investigation it is found that
Chuck is in the College Choir, is Production Manager of the GOLD BUG,
and is the Chairman of the Decorations Committee for the Junior-Senior
Prom.

Music Maiors
Present Concert
The music majors
of western
Maryland College will give a concert
in Levine Hall on Tuesday, February
24 at 4: 15 p.m. This is the first of a
series of recitals to be continued for
the remainder of the school year.
Those participating
in the recital
and their respective selections are:
Elizabeth Adams, Sona.ta in F Major,
by Mozart; Carol Herdman, Scotch
Poem; by MacDowell; Aileen Gongloff, Sonata Op. 10, Number
]3, by
Adagio and Beethoven; June Lambert, Baglweeki,
meree, by Tanagtia,
and Ckanson de Marte Antoinette,
arranged by Jacoby.
Also participating:
Marian Martin,
Sonata Op. 53, by Beethoven; Patricia Hammersly, Vale of Dreams, by
G;iffes; June Parker, Rondo Capicci,
by Mendelssohn; and Beverly Warner, lrisk Folk Song, by Foote, and
Segridilla from Carmen by Bizet.
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People have been asking questions.
A number of questions and
some suggested replies or at
least partial answers, is the topic
for the day. These questions constitute a diverse number of subjects concerning matters of interest to everyone on the Hill.
First and foremost in the
minds of many students is the
reason for the prolonged delay
in the proposed Mid-Century.
Building Program.
No, the "hard work and scarce
money" of the students, faculty,
and friends of the college has not
been wasted; the funds necessary for a new men's dormitory
are available, Dr. Ensor personally stated that actual construction, which was scheduled to begin in the immediate future, is
hampered now only by certain
technical problems beyond the
control of the college.
These should'=be
eliminated
shortly. Let us hope that this is
the case, for no one knows better
that the men presently living in
McKinstry and Ward Halls the
high priority which this matter
demands, in regard to comfort
as well as safety.
Question number two--will we
have our spring vacation extended to include April 6, the
Monday after Easter?
After a recent meeting with
Dr. Ensor, Jim .....
Moore disclosed
that the answer to this question
would be announced as soon as
the faculty and administration
have had an opportunity to discuss its merits and reach a decision.
Has the Westminster Theological Seminary been sold?
Since so many students have
posed this question, mention of
it is considered appr_opriate at
this time. No afJirmative information from reliable source has
been secured to confirm this
rumor and therefore it is safe
to discount it for the present.
Further developments along this
line, however, if such should be
forthcoming, will be published
in subsequent issues of the
GOLD BUG.
What happened to the idea of
a student lounge championed by
last year's SGA?
A complete report of this topic
has been given elsewhere in this
issue. Any constructive comments or questions on this matter, however, will be greatly appreciated.
How is our "school spirit"
holding up?
This vital yet elusive question
is discussed on this page by an
interested reader. in a letter to
the editor. However, it is felt
that a question of this scope cannot easily be answered or discussed in this short space. Therefore a more detailed and complete examination will be pursued in the near future. Your
ideas concerning this situation
can be expressed in letters to
the editor and will be acknowledged as far as space permits.
Let's keep asking questions.
It is a good sign that we are
"alive and kicking".

Letter To

The Editor

I "Save Our Cats"
Slogan For Week
..

DEADLINE

~;~lan~i~~a~~~I~~~e
~nh.a~~o;~:ct:!
my error, all of the chan's were ta-

me~ /o:n~~v.p;~;;
~:l~;t d;::g~~e p::!~
of view and I can't see theirs, for the
human. race is d~vided into two unr-econcilable
s?ec!es: .cat-l~vers and
cat-haters. I hke cats: Can t tell you
why -cats
are unfr-iendly,
self-surficient, and rude.
All of which brings me around to

:ue~~e~:rvr~~C~y ~:V~l~i~~ri~ea~h~
WMC-boiled
buffalo hump and diced
pears, topped with creamy vulture
sauce and licorice meringne pie.
Emitting a Pawnee war whoop, I
surged forward, eager to secure a chair
and deal directly with my already
violent stomach contractions.
But at

~I~~~~;I:-O:s~~~ S~~d!~~S.more-efficient
I could visualize the boiled buffalo
hump slipping rrom my grasp, and
that's when I decided to have a chat
with the, shall I say, "head lady."
She was a stern faced individual who
I sometimes suspect used to be employed in a German concentration

PI;::roen;:~~::~~Elt
part of this other gronp of Western Maryland rooters
opened their mouths was when one of
their friends was sent in to substitute, at which time the Johns Hopkins announcer introduced him to the
audience with the use of his nickname. This nickname is perfectly all
right for our campus, but as for a
public announcement in Baltimore, I
believe it is most embarassing to both
student and school.
I realize that our team is having a
poor season, but they are a group we
should all be proud of. They played
their hearts cut.at the Hopkins game.
It certainly shouldn't hurt anyone to
at least give a small bit of applauae
when a player retires to the bench.
I'm sure no one has to lose their dignity by clapping if they feel that voicing their enthusiasm is too undignified. How can we expect players to be
enthusiastic
on the basketball court
when we sit like a bunch of dead

~:veto~!~;c!!a~~e o:w~o~r:~~:~~~W~i~~
felines
who
have,
appropriated
Blanche Ward lobby. The cats don't
do anything-they
just sit in the two
green armchairs and sleep, adding a
homey touch to the room. Nobody
ever uses the chairs anyway-the
sofas really get the wear. Having
artistic souls, no doubt, the cats have
even taken the trouble to arrange
themselves
symmetrically
on
the
chairs, each curled up the same way.
'Cats
Are Persecuted
It has come to my attention, however, that a movement is afoot to get
rid of the tabbies by foul means, if
they don't get out of the dormitory
and stay out. Being independent critters, the cats keep coming back, bliesfully unaware of the cruel fate which
awaits them. Therefore I am initiating a Save Our Cats Week, and will
start a fund drive for the Preservation of Feline Families. After all, one
of the cats is the mamma who had her

:e:;;;:at~~r~;:b~~~~~
~t~~esa ~!f:l~
in the reserving of tables and sundry
amonnts of chairs, with ·the result
that evening meals, generally to the
layman, resemble' a goal line pile-up
in a grudge football contest. Each
table is adorned with a small white
card appropriately
marked in regard
to seating capacity. These cards are
usnally labeled in one of the four following manners:
1. RESERVED-DON'T
SIT
HERE.
2. EVERY FIRST AND FOURTH
ODD CHA IRS
FROM
THE
LEFT ARE RESERVED.
3. STARTING
AT THE CHAIR
DIAGONAL
FROM THE PA
SYSTEM,
EVERY
0 THE R
EVEN- SEAT NOT UNMARKED IS SIT ABLE.
4. YOU MAY SIT ANYWHERE
AT THIS TABLE-BUT
YOU
WON'T GET ANY FOOD.
In addition to this, nearly everyone

ca~:le:~:~~gl t~:i~:a~~ politely as my
drooling lips would permit, "Could
you tell me where I could sit?"
She surveyed me coolly. "Find yOUTself a place!" she snapped. "Around
here the rule is the survival of the
fittest. It's dog eat dog."
"We're having buffalo tonight," I
reminded her.
"Yes, that's right. It was dog last
evening."
"Why do you reserve all of the
seats?" I asked, "Why can't we eat in
pcace?"
r could see that she was touched by
the real tears which rolled down my
cheeks into a bowl of vultur-e sauce.
With
magnificent
patience,
she
grasped me by tbe arm, immediately
cutting,off all circnlation.

wOlo~~:st:ey::an~~;ht call it common
courtesy to applaud when the team
completes a quarter or a half of the
game, or when a player is replaced in
the game. There were hardly any
Western Maryland students showing
this common courtesy at the Hopkins
game. At times there were only two
of us clapping for our players when
they came out of the game.
I am not really commenting on the
attendance
at our games, because
there are times when we all have other things 1'0 do and cannot attend. I
am saying that it is about time we all
started pulling together and getting
more spirit and enthusiasm for our
representative
school activities. We
are a small school, and the only way
we can operate to the stndent's satisfaction is with eJoser co-operation.
CC£1'olHe1·dman.

~~t!e~~eb~~~~:t:aet~:r~~;o:~i:~.stI:e:~t
motherhood
sacred? I suspect the
would-be cat destroyers of Communist affiliations and have called the attcntion of Senator McCarthy to this
grave sitnation.
W.S.S.F. Fund Rivaled
To get back to the fund-part
of
the money will go toward paying
cleaning bills for those who get ~at
hairs on their blue serge suits. The
rest of the fund will be given as a
salary to a reliable person within the
dormitory who will put the cats out
at a suitable hOUI"in the evening. If
this plan is followed, I can not really
see feasible obje<:tions to letting the
cats stay. Remember the unforgettable words of Abraham Lincoln: "He
prayeth best who loveth best all beasts
both great and small!"--or
words to
that effect.

Pins 'n Points
Our most current additions to the
diamond polishing league include Jan
Spatz and Don James, Bobbie Plaskett
and Ed Toman, Lee Gongloff and
Clark Callender, and Nancy Lane.
Congrats and best wishes to all of you.
The faculty basketball game. a favorite among Western Maryland traditions, lived up to all expectations last
night. It was a huge success both in
the excellent attendance and the enthusiastic spirit shown by rooters for
both sides.
Variety shows to boost worthwhile
drives such as the polio drive and the
flood relief for Europe campaign have
become a real part of life on the hill.
Those planning and participating
in
these events are to be commended.
Special recognition, of conrse, goes to
our own incomparable Dixieland band.
This Thursday in McDaniel ,Lounge
a series of sorority teas given for the
freshmen will begin. These occasions
are always looked forward to by all.

Orchids to Miss Smith, the cast, and
everyone who worked so hard to make
the Baltimore production of Goodbye,
My Fancy such a success. This opportnnity was a milestone in Western
Maryland history and we should all
be very proud of tMs group. The dramatic art department's
next production will be the junior plays which
promise to be as god as usual.
Wedding bells rang for February
graduate Ruth Lowe and Jerry Phipps,
eJass of '50, quite appropriately
on
Valentine's Day. Nancy Kroll was the
attendant. On Saturday, February lS,
Mary Alice Amoss, class of 'S3, was
married to 'Varren McFague, who is
slated to go overseas in the near fnture. Esther Rice and Sammy Sarna·
koris were married between semes·
ters, and are now living ill VetviJIe.
Sammy is a member of the class of
1953, and Est.her, 'S3 also, is now
teachi"ng at Laytonville.

q IIq tu, q. II. q.
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woln;;:~~n~t~~~tg~~~~dt;: o~~:eg::~~
for tonight, when a voluptuous odor

.This i.s a lette~ of disappointment.
Disappointment;
m the students of
Western Maryland.
.
I attended ~he JOh.ns Hopkins basketball game ~n Baltimore on Febr~ar-y 14, at which there were appt-oxtmately forty Western Maryland student. Of these forty about, three peo-

Personal Service

FOIt SALE-Booka:
ed.. New T""tRment
Gloria. Dunting.

.

Dining H~II Seating BI~sted By Agitator

March 3
Come on, Ha.rry, tonight

it's your

tnrn to put ont the light.

~;~:~~:sa:l:a:so:!!~Ste~~v7

~~~ev:~!~~~

the above narrutlve in order that the
reader might more fully comprehend
why I did not get a seat that night.
To begin with, I had forgotten my
slide rule. You see. it is necessary for
all students to know the innermost
workings of this nsefnl engineering
tool; to neglect it is to deal oneself
directly out of a seat. Vainly, I tried
to figure ont the formulas "for seating
eligibility in my head or by ordinary
mathematical.methods.
It was no

February Slumps
Bring On Knitting
Fcbruary,
the month of greatsWashington,
Lincoln, thc GroundHog, second semester (ugh). It's one
of those horrible periods of wasteland expanse between vacations with
nothing to look forward to, and nothing worth remembering. No wonder
Georgie cut down the cherry-tree. He
was probably bored to tears! And do
you honestly think Abe would have
walked ten miles to return a few
cents if he had anything better to do?
He probably leaped at the chance for
a little diversion. Anyone would tire
of lying on his stomach in front of a
fire all the time. Let's face it-it's
jnst one of those months. One could
pray for a redecoration of the redeeoratiOl} of Alumni Hall for something new, exciting, and different, but
this would entail originality as what
to do on Sunday night and isn't worth
the trouble.
Spend Time Wisely
To help pass the time dnring this
nondescript dark age, most of the
girls have taken up the finb art of
knitting. This not only develops their
minds, but jabs the heck out of the
poor soul nnfortunate
enough to be
placed, by fate, next to them in chapel. A committee has recently been appointed to write to the next chapel
speaker telling him not to forget his
knitting. Why should he waste time
just talking when he too could be getting his knitting ont of the way. NonknitteTs, of course, take to logic
problems at this point, and can be
observed muttering
incoheTently to
themselves in any corner.
February Confusing
FeLruary was undisputedly designed to confnse the general public. With
a new semester there is seemingly
little to do and the majority is completely foxed, wasting it away with
one of the above hobbies until comes
the first testing splurge. If Febrnary
wonldn't insist on being ..so sneaky
about the whole thing, this wouldn't
come as quite snch a blow. But you're
constantly being thrown off the track
-if it's not Valentine's Day it's that
simple ground hog.
Personally, I'm insuring myself of
a brighter
future
by tricking the
Easter-Rabbit
into bringing something besides those horrible marshmallow chickens.

Head Lady Spotted
"My boy," she began. "There are
650 students at Western Maryland.
Of these, 610 are staying at the school
and are therefore eligible for meals if
their marks arc high enough. However, of this amount, about one hundred arc home for the weekend."
"But it's Wednesday!" 1 protested.
She ignored me and went on. "That
leaves 510 students. Ten are in the
infirmary;
of the remaining
five
hundred, one hundred are either too
absorbed in study to attend meals, or
are still sick from today's lunch. That
leaves 400. So, naturally, )ve set 375
places."
"But do you think that's e-"
"Another
thing," she intcrrnpted.
"Suppose the Duke of Buckingham
came strolling in here this moment.
Where would we seat him if seveml
tables weren't reserved? Have you no
national and college pride? Pity the
poor school, the disgrace that would
be heaped upon it!" Shc probed at my
chest with a gnarlcd finger. "Ungrateful lout! Ready to sell your future
alma mater down the drain,
eh?
Ready to make it the laughing stock
of all collegiana! Oh, misery!" 'she
wailed, hcr arms extended in at attitude of languid expression.
And She's Stm There
"Hold it. lady. All I want is a seat!"
I showed her my semi-dehydrated
tongue.
Abruptly
her emotions changed.
"And--confidentially,".
she raged, her
voice reaching a hysterical pitch, "I
love to put those signs on the tables.
I love it! I love it! Tee hee. It gives
me a feeling of power!"
"Look," I urged. "Thel'e's lots of
desks upstairs. Why don't you go up
there and put a reserved sign on each
one? Wouldn't that be fun?"
"Yeah," she giggled. "That's
it."
She ran out with a bundle of signs,
and I could hear her clicking her heels
as she raced upon the steps.
That's about the end of my story,
and if you think, I solved anything,
you're wrong. 1 still eat off of the
floor-when
I can find a spot that's
not rese~ed.
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\(\trestlers Drop
Gunners Drop Two
Two More Bouts Of Three Matches
By Jirn Roach

Catholic U. 33 - WMC 3
After a lengthly conversation with
Art Shanklin's decision victory Febrantland Rice, Bill Dyer, and a few
rU81'y 14, averted a shutout as the
ther noteworthy sports writers, this
Terror wrestlers were swamped 33-3,
vriter has come to the conclusion that
by Catholic University in a match held
thletics on the hill have not as yet
in the Blanche Ward Gym.
eached the epitome of "niceness."
Six Western Maryland grapplers
his niceness has not been attained
were pinned while Ray Faby lost a
ecause there seems to be lack of
hard-fought 5-2 decision to Hulewaki
pirit (a vital ingredient) among stuin the 177-pound class event. Shankents and others.
lin's triumph came in the 167-pound
More on niceness and spirit later.
contest when he scored easily over
Noticed Arty Press (full court, that
Pryfrom by a 6-0 tally.
s) showing his wares on the hardSummaries:
vcod a few weeks back against the
123-pound: Hallisey, Catholic, pinarsity. Old Arty might be on the
ned Preston, WMC, 7:20.
hombus side now, but he can still
l30-pound: Micale, Catholic, pinned
ink that basketball. Asked Art if he
Levay, WMC, 7:12.
hought himself better than the fabu137-pound: Fabo, Catholic, pinned'
ous Bob Cousy of the Boston Celtics.
Ravenis, WMC, 4:18.
it's reply: "Who's he?" Don't think
147-pound: Scheetz, Catholic, pine didn't mean it.
ned Stewart, WMC, 5:08.
Chuck Hammaker, last year's pivot
157-pound: Manderfield, Catholic,
pinned Bimestefer, WMC, 2:33.
man, was shaking his head as he
watched the basketball game against
167-pound: Shanklin, WMC, decisCatholic U. Chuck apparently felt that
ioned Pryfrom, Catholic, 6-0.
he was needed out there, and undoubt177-pound: Holewski, WMC, decisioned Faby, WMC, 5-2.
edly he was.
The great Vic "Penguin" Makovitch,
Heavyweight:
Florenco, Catholic,
the watch charm guard', has been
pinned Clark, WMC, 4:48.
around to spread his wisdom, too. Jack
RaIl, a member of last year's wrestling
team, was on hand to see Catholic U.
defeat WMC's grapplers.
Jack was
probably happy to be in a spectator's
capacity; he was a pretty good grappler.
Have you noticed the intramural
standings! Holy cow, are the fraternities battling it out! This is undoubtedly the closest race in many years, and
any little break will decide the winner.
The most improved club, on the
basis of recent play, is the Gamma
Bets. Since Bob Langrall has joined
the club, and the blubbery Jim Moore
(the Moslem) has gotten his basketball legs, the club has played better
basketball and could win the title if
it went into a playoff series.
But the club to beat (and everyone
Bill BimestefeJ"
would like to) is the Preachers. This
Gallaudet 27 - WMC 3
team has won the league title c~nWestern
Maryland suffered another
secutively for the past few years, and
wrestling setback Tuesday night, Febcould do it again. Skitch Henderson
ruary 17, when a visiting Gallaudet
has been the high scorer on a number
squad beat them handily, 27-3.
of occasions. Don (Jan) James, Mike
Art Shanklin provided the Green
Rentko, Ronnie Jones, Ray Stevenson,
Terror fans with their only solace of
and Pat (Bronco) Rogan (ski) are the
the evening when he walloped Halmost active players on the team.
berg in the 167-pound class match by
The Batchelo,'s aTe right up there
a 8-1 margin. Jim Tone wrestled well
on top, too--Lefty Kaufman (a hatchbefore being pinned by Johnston in the
et) is their sparkplug, and George
130-pound event and Ray Faby lost
Antonas is their most consistent playa 7-4 thriller to Flaherty
at 177
er. George's sensational
hook shot
pounds.
with two seconds left beat the Black
In the other matches
Gallaudet
and Whites. Jack Urion, Joe Deering,
scored once on a forfeit, once on a
Dick Linton, and Zimmy Zimmerman
pin, and thrice on decisions.
have done fine work for their club.
Summaries:
•
Probably, and this is an opinion,
123-pound: James, Gallaudet, dethe best player in the loop is Ed
cisioned Preston, WMC, 8-1.
Landefeld, the adroit ballhandler of
130-pound: Johnston, Gallaudet,
Pi Alpha Alpha. His club has lost
pinned Tone, WMC, 7:0{).
some tough games, but has the envi137-pound: Hoke, Gallaudet, won by
ous distinction,
as do the Gamma
forfeit.
Bets, of beating the Preachers.
147-pound: Swain, Gallaudet, pinned
It would be ,'ery difficult to pick an
Stewart, WMC, 4:40.
all-star team this year, so will refrain
157-pound: Wright, Gallaudet, defrom doing just that t.hing.
cisioned Bimestefer, WMC, 6-0.
The most overlooked squad, outsidc
167-pound: Shanklin, WMC, decisioned Halberg, Gallaudet, 8-1.
of the rifle team, is the JV basketball
I77-pound: Flaherty, Gallaudet, deteam. All year long they have gone
unnoticed, but have done a fine job.
cisioned Faby, WMC, 7-4.
Heavyweight:
Carlson, Gallaudet,
They have scrimmaged
the varsity
quite often, and helped greatly. This
decisioned Duhl, WMC, 3-1.
column would like to pay a tribute to
Drexel 23 _ WMC 13
those fellows.
A visiting Drexel Tech wrestling
Say, what is' it with Calvert Hall?
team tripped Western Maryland by a
They
cancelled
the
game
with
23-13 score in a match held last Satthe sensational,
high-fiying Western
urday afternoon in Gill Gymnasium.
Maryland ice hockey team. They must
The Terrors captured three vichave found out that AI Hagenbuch,
tories. Jim Tone won on a forfeit in
the star of the Princeton
Hockey
the l23-pound class and Art ShankClub, had assem bled such wort.hies as
lin deeisioned Matthews in the 167LOll
(Churchy La Femme)
Fogler,
pound contest by a sco]:e of 6-0. The
Da"e (Goalie) Rhoads, Don (Connectiother win for the Western Maryland
cut) Wallace, Bob Mallonee, P. T.
squad was scored by Jack Duhl when
Bridgeport,
the circus
bear,
and
he pinned A. Matthews after four
others.
minutes and eleven seconds of their
A formidable outfit in any league.
unlimited match.
AI claims they were ready to fly
Summaries:
123-pound: Tone, WMC, won by foralong the ice, but the game has been
postponed until March. The funny
feit.
130-pound: Muir, Drexel,
pinned
thing about this proposed game was
Preston, WMC, 8:10.
that t.his scrappy 'Vestern Maryland
137-pound: Taylor, Drexel, won on
hockey team was, very cockily, going
into the game without one practice
a forfeit .
. 147-pound: Walton, Drexel, dccissession. The gall of those guys.
ioned Stewart, WMC, 8-2.
We'd like to end this by passing out
157-pound:
Fromm, Drexel, pinned
orchids and onions. O)'chid8:
to Charlie Phipps, for trying to become a
basketball player, and finally making
it. He's the team's most improved
player. Onions: to those guys who
play intramural
basketball for keeps
instead of enjoyment-let's
play right,
fellows ...

Court Tearn Reversed
In Four More Encounters

Fred. Nat. Guard 1352 • WMC 1348
The nimrods of Western Maryland
were edged February
11 when the
Frederick
National
Guard outshot
them by a scant 1352-1348 margin.
The top man for the winners was
Horine who fired 98 prone, 95 kneeling,
and 82 standing for a 275 total. This
was high for the evening. For Western Maryland Don Hensler shot 97
prone, 93 kneeling, and 84 standing
for a 274 score while John Clayton
was second with a cumulative 271-95
prone, 89 kneeling, and 87 standing.
Summaries:
Western Maryland: Hensler 97, 93,
84-274; Clayton 95, 89, 87-271; Hubach 95, 91, 84-270, Rhoads 98, 92, 78268; Adams 95, 91, 84-270.
Frederick National Guard: Horine
98, 95, 82-275; A. Kinsey 97, 96, 79272; Crum 97, 91, 82-270; Strine 99,
92,78-269; R. Kinsey 99, 92, 75-266.

16~;~~~~~h!~t;in,
WMC, decisioned Matthews, Drexel, 6-0.
177-pound: Peetron, Drexel, pinned
Faby, WMC, 4:1'6.
Unlimited: Duhl, WMC, pinned A.
Matthews, Drexel, 4:11.

Catholic U. 57 - WMC 50
A last period rally by Western
Maryland fell short February 11 and
Catholic University racked up a 57-50 •
basketball
victory in a game played
at Gill Gymnasium.
The Cardinals center, Joe Della Ratta, told the difference as he tallied 28
points for the evening. Guard Eddie
Balint swished in 13 markers for the
victors. For the Green Terrors Charlie
Phipps had his best night of the season as he scored 15 points while his
teammate Charlie White was rolling
up 10.
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WMC 1331 - Gettysburg 1306
The Green and Gold riflemen defeated Gettysburg for the second time
this season February 14 as they annexed a 1331-1306 triumph.
John Clayton fired 97 prone, 88
kneeling, and 87 standing for a 272
to pace the Western Maryland gunners while Tadiken led the Gettysburg squad with 98, 90, and 79 for a
total of 267. Dick Titlow shot 98
prone, 94 kneeling and 77. standing
to place in second spot for the winners with a 269.
Summaries:
Western Maryland: Clayton 97, 88,
87-272; Titlow 98, 94, 77-269; Herzog
as, 89, 80-264; Rhoads 95, 90, 79-264;
Lambertson 98, 86, 78-262.
Gettysburg: Tadiken 98, 90, 79-267;
Sorrel 98, 98, 79-265; Buddemeyer 92,
92,78-262; Carr 96, 82, 80-258; Stonesifer94,85,75-254.
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lHU 72 - WMC 52
The Terror basketballers
were reversed once again February 14 when
Johns Hopkins University took a 7252 triumph in an encounter that took
place at Homewood in Baltimorc.
After an evenly fought first period
the Hopkinsmen took the lead early
in the second quarter and never relinquished it. The Blue Jays held a 3436 halftime lead and a 51-38 bulge at
the end of the third session of play.
Mcne Margolis featured the Hopkins attack with a total of 20 points
for the evening while his teammate
Bob Lilien tossed 13 markers through
the cords. For the Green and Gold
Harry Tull fiipped in 15 points. while
Arnie Needleman was chalking up a
total of 13.

George Washington
downed the
Western Maryland rifle team in a close
match last Saturday afternoon by a
1367-1352 tally.
Paul Lambertson
was the Green
and Gold's high man with a 278-99
prone, 93 kneeling, and 86 standing.
Fred Hubach was second for WMC
with 98 prone, 93 kneeling, and 81
standing and a 272 total. The top man
for the contest and for GW was
SteegeI' who fired a 97 prone, 93
kneeling, and 87 standing. This gave
him a 277 match total.
Summaries:
George Washington: SteegeI' 97, 96,
87-280; Bryant 98, 94, 95-277; Minkler
99, 93, 85-277; Jones 96, 89, 85-270;
Savage 96, 85, 92-263.
Western Maryland: Lambertson 99,
93, 86-278; Hubach 98, 98, 81-272;
Boyle 98, 89, 80-267; Herzog 98, 90,
80-268; Rhoads 95, 89, 80-264.
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Campus capers
call for Coke
Parties click when the
mood

is right.
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Western Maryland suffered its ninth
consteutive
basketball
defeat
last
Tuesday night when they played host
to the Shoremen from Washington
College and were soundly thrashed to
the tune of 85-68. Thus the visitors
avenged an earlier setback that the
Terrors had handed to them.
Harry
Tull,
Western
Maryland
guard, was the games high scorer as
he tallied 24 points. His cohort George
Sipe racked up 16. For the winners,
guard Danny Samele had 23 and forward Jack Bergen tossed in 20.
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Bait. U. 72 - WMC 62
Western Maryland was beaten for
the tenth straight time last Thursday
when Baltimore University rolled up
a 72-p2 victory.
The encounter was closely fought
all the way but the visiting Bees held
a constant lead and the Terrors were
unable to take command at any point.
The ten point spread was shown on the
foul line where the winners scored
just that many more.
Andy Anderson, Bee forward, scored 26 points for the point-getting honors while his teammates Ed Malin and
Ronnie Hall had 13 and 11 respectively. For the losers George Sipe tallied
15, Charlie White 13, and Harry Tull
11.
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aev Rye, Elsie Maytrott Serve
As Dorm Presielents For SGA
by Jane Hutchison

by "Skirp" Edwards
and Nancy McMath

Beverly Jane Rye, ordinarily
referred to as Bevr, is a graduate
of
Eastern
High School in Baltimore
(pronounced BALL-uh-mer, you New
Jersey people), and since entering this
liberal arts institution
has, among
other things, learned to play bridge2
and make tuna fish sandwiches.
Miss Rye has enjoyed a most varied and interesting
life here at the
college. DUring the rain-making ceremony, formerly held annually in the
vicinity of McDaniel's tiered porches,
she' was once hit on the head by a
waste basket full of water. During
her junior year she served, and very
capably, I might add, as Social Chalr.,
man and Custodian of the Phi Alph
Pickle Forks. It. is she who makes

"Let's go?" ...
"\Vhere to?" .
"OK, let's go." These familiar phrases
echo through
the second floor of
Blanche Ward Dorm almost any Saturday morning, Sunday p.m., nice
spring
evening-matter
of fact-most any time. So saying, Elsie Maytrott followed by her brood of girlsl
unlocks her red Studebaker, "Jehu,"
and takes off for FrizeUburg or parts
unknown.
Slides of Trips
On all these jaunts, her cameras
are never left idle. "Slides shown after 10:30." .(\s oneviews these slides
one travels with Elsie on her picturesque trips to Florida, Maesaehu;
eetts, not excluding Canada and AlasBeverly Rye
ka, of course.
Upon returning
to WMC 'from
the annual arduous trek into the nearDahliaDel
(Vineland,
N. J.!-her
by metropolis of Baltimore (see note
home) this' lass is invariably ladened
on the pronounciation
above) to do
with
Tastycakes,
Fruitcup _ and
McDaniel's Christmas shopping, doles
Flowers. Naturally
this initiates
a
out the cookies at teas, and tacks the
party in 202 for all hungry femmes
notices on the bulletin board.
fatales. As one enters this room, EI.
A Friendly Word
ste's masterpiece, the striking yellow
One might suppose that these activheadboards, lend a home-like atmosities would leave our heroine little
phere.
time and energy to develop culturally.
Dorm "Lceker-uppar-"
One had better suppose again. Miss
This 5 feet 7 dynamo is well-remem;
Rye collects pictures of squir rels.a
fered for ingenious decorations, er.
Although
not the real go-getter
fig'iea, and similar pranks by all her
"Hello Girl",type, Beverly can usual160 prodigies. You see, she is the "ofly manage a smile and a friendly
ficial locker-upper" of Blanche Ward,
word for anyone, even as early as nine
otherwise known as dorm president.
in the morning. This has never ceased
This job also entails much of her time
to amaze me.! It is indeed a pity that
as an efficient member of the Worn.
the study of soeiology5 doesn't have
en's Council of ,the Student Govern.
this same effect on everyone.
ment.
Inhabitant of Grill
Along with this, she may be seen
Well, if you've read this far and
any place from the dorm office to the
still don't know who Beverly Rye is,
gym to-the athletic field to Dr. wellf,
there's nothing I can do for you exvee's home for \Veslyanette
meetcept suggest that you check the secings to Baker Chapel for SCA and
ond table from the left in the Grill,
MSM meetings.
or else wait until the '53 ALOHA
In spite of these time-consuming
camea out and look up the Who's Who
pagae.
activities, as one of Dr. Earp's Sect>
ology majors, "Else" finds a place on
1. In this article you will notice that
the Dean's List.
we use the tel'm "Miss Rye."
Is it any wonder that she is truly
2. She also plays canasta,
samba,
"High on the Hill?"
jacks, and Dirty_8's, knits argyles,
and embroiders ver'y nicely.
of McDaniel Hall, and participa.
3. And bunnies.
tion in Student Government 'Vom_
4. She likes stray cats and dogs too.
en's Council, and so on.
5. Miss Rye has been known to study
sociology.
SMITH 1£ REIFSNIDER
6. Our girl was elected to Who's Who
Incorporated
on the basis of some of her less
LUMBER-COAL
important activities: _ presidency
WESTMINSTER,
MD.
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You and two or more of
your fnends can each
save 25% of regular
round-trip coach fares
by making the trip home and
back together on Group Plan
tickets. These tickets are good
generally between points more
than 100 miles apart.
Or, gather 25 or more heading home at the same time in
the same direction.
You each
save up to 28%, even if you retum separately.
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"College students are supposedly old enough to judge for
says a senior in Education at the University of Idaho.
A freshman at California State Teachers college, Pa., states,
'
like to hear lectures from a Communist, just for interest." She adds, "I
a Communist."
'
Many students think former Communists would be good teachers
as one student puts it, "They would know both sides."
An ACP survey last winter indicated that the majority of students
against loyalty oaths for college professors.
The figures were: Approve, 39
per cent; disapprove, 47 per cent. Seventy-three pel' 'cent of the graduate
students disapproved.

and Eye-Glass Repairing

• 5:00

UNTIL 8:00

Results of the first question-Do
you think avowed Comamcniet: party
bel's should be allowed on college faculties?-are
as follows:
Yes _.~,,__
9 per cent
No
__
..
.__
. 85 per cent
No opinion
4 per cent.
Other __
2 per cent
The few students who say "yes" usually qualify it. "Communist
should be adver-tised as such," says a junior at the University of
But a sophomore in Law at Phoenix college, Ariz., says, "No, they
shot down like dogs."
"It would be," declares a coed at Trinity college, D.C., "like
gangsters to teach high school boys; corrupt ideals would be instilled in
minds ... "
The second question was: Do yOlt think that former 'lnembeTS of the
1l'mnist
party should be allowed on college facll!ties?
Here are the results:
Yes -----.~._~ ._...__
. __45 pel' cent
No --.--.... . .._.__
__ 39 per cent
No opinion
__
,,_,,_ 9 per cent
Other ..
...
... .. __
...__
. .. __
..__
......_ 7 per cent

J. WM. HULL, Jeweler

DAILY-7:30
FRIDAY

(ACP) Students are overwhelmingly against members of the
party teaching in the nation's colleges, but they're somewhat in
teaching jobs for former Communists. This was learned in a recent
National Poll of Student Opinion.

In

5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot

Closed Wed. Afternoon

Reel Professors? A(P Poll Asks,
Most College Stuelents Say No

the present survey, 60 per cent of the graduate
. of college teaching jobs for former Commuuits.

to be sure of getting home
as planned ... and getting
back promptly after vacation ... in a comfortable,
dependable train. And you can be
equally sure of vacation fun ...
traveling with your friends ..
enjoying swell dining-car meals
... with lots of room to roam
around and, visit.

LAUNDROMAT

It P.y, To Look Well

College Calendar

Tuesday, Feb. 24
Assembly, C&P Telephone, Co.
Demonstration.
Trt-Beta, McDaniel Lounge. 4:15
p.m.
wednesday, Feb. 25
Camera Club, 310, Science Hall.
Basketball, Dickison, home.
Saturday, Feb. 28
Basketball, Johns Hopkins, home.
Sunday, Feb. 29
Sunday School, Baker Chapel, 9:15
a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Monday, March 2
IRC, McDaniel Lounge, 6:45 p. m.
TUesdny,March 3
Recital, Marilyn Rardester, Music
Hall,8p.m.
·F,iday, March 6
Wesleyans, Episcopal Rectory, 7
p. m.
Piano Recital, Miss Heggemier,
Alumni Hall, 8:15 p. m.
Sunday, March 8
Sunday School, Baker Chapel, 9:15
a.m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Monday, March 9
French Club, McDaniel,Lounge, 6:45
p.m.
Tuesday, March 10
Trt-Beta, McDaniel Lounge, 4:15
p. m.

OF DEPARTURE

YOUR FA VORITE MAGAZINES
ST, PATRICK'S CARDS FOR MARCH 17
P. G. COFFMAN

T'imes Bldg.

ef:i/I/W/L ~h~
'kI~,

M~

Weekday Matinees: 2 p. m.
Evenings 7 and 9 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evenings 9 p. m.
Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays
WED., THURS., FEB. 25, 26
l\lY COUSIN RACHEL
Olivia de Havilland
Richard Burton
FRI., SAT., FEB. 27, 28
THE
REDHEAD
Maureen O'Hara

FROl\! WYOMING
Alex Nicol

CO.

Westminster,

Md.

$tc.k ~heatte
'kI~,

M~

Continuous 1 p. m. SattIrdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from .6:45 p. m.
WED., THURS., FEB. 25, 26
THE JUNGLE
also
AS YOU WERE
FRI., SAT., FEB. 27, 28
BLACK HILLS AMBUSH
Rocky Lane;

SUN., l\ION., TUES., MARCH 1, 2, 3
MISSISSIPPI
GAMBLER
Tyl'onc Power
Julia Adams
Piper Laurie
(Technicolor)
WED., THURS., MARCH 4, 5
ANDROCLES AND THE LION
Jean Simmons
Victor Mature
Robert Newton
(Benefit Tri Beta)
FRI., SAT., MARCH 6, 7
NEVER WAVE AT A WAC
Rosalind Russel
Paul Douglas
Marie Wilson

SUN., MON., TUES., MARCH I, 2, 3
BLACK BEARD THE PIRATE
Robert Newton
Linda Darnell
(Technicoior)
WED., THURS.,

MARCH 4, 5

THE ROSE BOWL STORY
also
AFHICAN TREASURE
FRI., SAT., MARCH 6, 7
FEU DIN' FOOLS
also
WACO

INfORMATION

EASTERN
RAILROADS

SUN., MON., TUES., MARCH 8, 9, 10
THE JAZZ SINGER
Danny Thomas
Peggy Lee
(Teehnicolor)

SUN., MON., TUES., MARCH 8, 9, 10
TROPIC ZONE
Ronda Fleming
Ronald Reagen
(Technicolor)

Library
-,iestern Maryland College

Mass· Meeti'ngdOf SGA In Alumni Hall
Proposes Panel D.iscussionFor Tomorrow
The proposed idea of a student-administration
panel discussion, brought up at the general SGA
.meeting in Alumni Hall last 'Thursday night,
March 5, has been accepted by the Student Govevrnment Association and the college body, and is
now scheduled for tomorrow night, March 11.
Approximately 350 students met in Alumni Hall
immediately following Thursday's evening meal.
The gathehng came as a culmination of a long
series of events revolving around the expressed
need for a revitalized SGA prevalent in, many
quarters.
Jim Moore, SGA president, opened that meeting
by relating the series of events which prompted
this action. Posters and letters of an anonymous
nature chiding the SGA for a state of impotency
had been appearing around the campus on the bulletin boards.
"These were removed," Moore said, "before
most of the students had an opportunity to see
them, as a matter of the truth hurts as well the
inappropriate nature which I considered the presentation to be.
"I challenged the people responsible for these
posters and signs to come before the SGA to present their case. Frankly, I didn't think they would
accept this challenge, but they did. In so doing
they presented suggestions of a concrete nature.
"Then too," he went on, "I feel that those persons who came with their grievances also saw the
difficult situation with which the SGA cabinet is
faced, even in matters of a supposedly insignificant nature, such as replacing windows and fixing
the Rec room. Responsible persons were contacted

numerous times of these- matters.. but no action
was taken."
Moore then threw the floor open to suggestions.
The idea for a student-administrative
panel discussion on matters of concern to the college body,
previously decided upon as a possible solution in
the SGA cabinet meetings, was restated. This
measure met with the general approval of those
present in the 'auditorium as evidenced by the volume of applause displayed.
_
It was recommended that the administrative
panel team consist of Dr. Ensor, Dean Schofield,
Dean Makcsky, Dean Howery, and Dean David.
Members of the student panel named at a meeting
yesterday were: Mike Pezella, Elmer Richards,
Pasty Herman, Charles Wheatley, and Dick
Schaeffer, alternate,
Immediate action on this
matter was deemed necessary due to the "urgency
of the situation."
Dr. Ensor announced at lunch Monday that the
school could not reconsider the proposed-extra day
of spring vacation until the writer of an anonymous letter concerning administration policies received by him presented himself.
The idea of the extra day, Easter Monday, had
been previously turned down, although indication
was later given that authorities were willing to
consider the request a second time.
An assembly is scheduled for the third week of
this month, at which time nominations will be
made for next year's Student Government presl-'
dent. Voting will take place at the end of that
week.
The present SGA cabinet will continue in office
until May, the new one to take over next fall.
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Religion Week To NOVice/Frenchmen" Staff Announces
Feature Wilmore Present Musical
Job Openings

Junior Drama Stud~nts Schedule
Trio Of Plays In Annual Event
The Junior College Players, under the direction of Miss Esther Smith,
will present the Junior Plays on Friday, March 20, at 8:15- p.m. in Alumni
Hall. This annual presentation by the Junior dramatic students will consist
of three one-act plays.
'
Featured in this year's performance will be the production of The Lady
of Lark8pur Lotion by Tennessee Williams. This one-act play marks the first
drama by Tennessee Williams to be
presented here at W.M.C. Laid in

SeA Helps CARE ~:;s~:~:~n~b!~~
~~aJa:S
d:r:fc~:tt~~
In Scavenger H unt
The Social Responsibilities
Committee of the S.C.A., under the chairmanship of Mary Jane Munson, has
scheduled a scavenger hunt for tomorrow night, March 11.
Those who want to participate in
the hunt, must meet at the S.C.A.
room after dinner at 6; 30. Each pair
will be given a list, on which will be
named the var-ious novelties to be
brought back by 7 :45. They may be
hunted either in Westminster or on
the college campus or both ..
One of the things on the list is a
nickle of a certain date, not to be
disclosed here. All the nieklea brought
in will supplement the funds already
raised to buy a CARE package to be
sent to a needy famliy in the name of
the winners. The winners, the couple
back first with most on the list will
receive additional prizes.
This is one of the many activities
to be sponsored by the S.C.A. this
year. In this function, as well as
others, they invite every student to
join with them in a good time.

OF~cers' Club Sets
Military Ball Date
The annual Military Ball, sponsored by the Officers Club at Western
Maryland, will be held on the 21st of
March in Gill Gymnasium.
Formal invitations have 'been sent
to the P. M. S. and T. of Gettysburg
College, of Johns Hopkins University,
the Commander of the 2nd Army, and
to each faculty member on the Hill.
Ca.rl Snyder heads the Dance Committee, and is assisted
by Dave
Rhoades, Glen Ashburn,
and Tom
Dryden.

Advanced Students in Full Dress
At the Ball, which begins at 8:45
and ends at 11 :45, all advanced
Announcement
was made today
R.O.T.C. students will be in full dress
concerning the numerous and various
uniform. There will be a promenade
types of reporter jobs available on . of cadet officers and their dates durthe GOLD BUG staff. All applicants,
ing the intermission.
experienced or otherwise, are eligible
The Death Valley Gang, familiar
for permanent positions.
to upper cl assmen, will give Bob
Meeting Thursday
Hessenauer" and his six piece crchesUnlimited opportunities are availtra a rest while the "Gang" performs
able for freshmen as well as upperduring the intermission. Patty Hamclassmen interested in writing news mersly stars in the group, singing to
articles. On Thursday 1\ight, March
the accompaniment
of Pat Biddle
12, the news staff will have a meeting
playing his violin, Soup Campbell on
Singing "Aupres de Ma Blonde"
in the GOLD BUG office at 6:30. Evthe washtub, Pat Huddle at the piano
were Hugh Howell, Charles Bruno,
One of Stall' Members
eryone interested is invited to attend
and Ed Coffman on his guitar.
Don Roberts, and Paul Farnham. A this meeting.
Reverend Wilmore is one of the
The Officers Club will present a
girls'
trio, consisting
of Beverly
staff members of the Student ChrisFor those people who are more in- corsage to each girl attending the
Reibel', Charlotte Ridgeley and Fairy
terested in writing feature articles,
tian Movement in the middle Atlantic
dance.
Frock sang "Belle Fruit".
humorous or philosophical, positions
region and was the main speaker last
Decerattena
in Military Vein
Proverb readings by each member
are open to all. Athlete-minded people,
year at Washington
and Jefferson
Decorations will be strictly in the
boys and girls, are invited to submit
College in Pennsylvania
during Re- of the class, and dances by the class
military vein, with various insignias
were included in the program.
their work for use on the sports page
ligious Emphasis Week. Understandadorning the walls and the bandstand
ing the religious problems of a colof the paper. These people are also
in an emplacement "setting with sand
lege community, Reverend Wilmore
requested to attend the meeting anbags and barbed wire.
nounced above.
will be in charge of the Student
Tickets may be purchased from any
Christian Conference this spring. and
Typing Positions
cadet officer or in Blanche Ward Hall
fall.
In addition to writers, typing posi- office or McDaniel Hall office for $2.00
On Sunday, March 22, Reverend
tions are available for any persons
a couple.
Wilmore will open Religious Emwho have had typing instruction and
Jt has been recently announced that
phasis Week at chapel service. His
who are interested in using this exa to-the-door service will be rendered
topic will be "Essentials
of Chrisperience for a useful purpose.
tia~ity in Relation to the College by the Westminster branch of the
Meetings of the GOLD BUG staff
Campus." Later, he will conduct a Read Drug and Chemical Company to
are announced regularly at the noon
students here on the Hill.
discussion group at Fireside meeting.
meals.
seA
According to the manager, Mr. JosOn Monday and Tuesday mornings,
A member of the staff was quoted
WMC was represented atHood colhe will hold devotional services in eph Papiermeister, the store will de- as saying, "This is a paper for the
lege last Saturday at the SCA conliver any item which it has in its
Baker Chapel and on both of these
students and by the students. It is up ference held there. Among those preslarge and varied stock.
evenings he will address the students
to those interested to make a deterent were Kay Poch, Bobbie Smith, and
in McDaniel Lounge.
All orders are to be phoned in to minded effort to lend their talents to
Mary Jane Munson.
the store, at Westminster 9 or Westkeep the GOLD BUG at a high standAssisted by Young Woman
Trt-beta
minster 392. In the case of routine
ard so that they may have a college
Reverend Wilmore may be assisted
Mr. Richard Harlow was the guest
purchases,
delivery
will
be
made
at
newspaper they feel is worthy of the
by a young woman who will aid in the
of the club, this afternoon when he
5 ;00 p.m. daily to the individual
school."
discussions. They will both be availpresented a series of slides on birds.
rooms of the male students and to the
able to any sorority or fraternity
Tri-beta is hoping to sponsor a
offices of the girls' dormitories. Imwhich would like to have a discussion
forum in McDaniel Lounge March 17,
mediate delivery will be made of preon religion. In addition, he will probwith Dr. H. Bentley Glass as speaker.
ably address the SCA cabinet mem- scriptions and other emergency purDr. Glass is scheduled to speak at the
bers and the faculty. Reverend Wil- chases.
Jim Moore, President of tbe S.G.A .. assembly that morning.
No payments will be made from the
more is also expected to speak in sevreminds
students
that
tomorrow,
campus. Systematic trips to Read's at
eral classes.
Spanish Club
March 11, is the final day to submit
15 Main Street will be made accord,
Western
Maryland
students
are
The Spanish club sponsored
a
nominations to him for next year's
ing to the extent of individual pur.
eagerly awaiting Reverend Wilmore's
movie abotJt Mexico, entitled
"EsStudent Government officers. The aparrival. His purpose in coming is to chases.
tudiamos" February 25. The club is
plication should contain the name of
aid the students with their religious
This service will be offered to the the candidate, spon]l;or, and publicity
also working on a going-away nesta
problems, regardless
of denominastudents here as long as sufficient manager.
for one of the members, who plans to
tion.
visit Mexico.
patronage warrants its continuance.
Reverend Gay Wilmore, an Ordained minister in the Presbyterian
Church, will be the speaker on campus this year during Religious Emphasis \\reek.
Every year Western Maryland College has an outstanding speaker during Religious Emphasis Week. During this three day period all other
activities are cancelled so that both
time and' leaders will be available in
order to discuss the problem of religion which concerns everyone.

First year French students, under
the direction of Miss Margaret
J.
Snader, gave the play "La Petit
Malade", and a short musical program last night in McDaniel Lounge.
The play, by, George Courteline, is
a short, tragic comedy about a young
boy who had difficulty with his legs as
a result of a faulty diagnosis of his
doctor, played by Bill Tribby. Peggy
Artigiani played the part of the moth-

Drugstore Plans
Delivery Service

Club News

NOTICE

the French quarter. True to the form
of Williams, it involves a blend of
fantasy and realism. The cast is as
follows: Mrs. Hardwicke-Moore, Jane
Hutchison; Mrs. Wire, Jane Logan;
The Writer, John Traband.
His Plays in Hollywood

Tennessee Williams is well-known
for his outstanding "one-acters", in
consequence of which Warner Bros.
Studio is now planning a major venture based on these one-act plays to
be directed by Elia Kazan. In addition, Williams' play Ca",~ino Real is
scheduled to appear on Broadway this
month.
Another play on the program is
Playgoers
by Arthur
Wing Pinero.
This play, an amusing domestic episode, deals with the ever present servant problem in the form of a smart
social satire in a London household.
The cast
includes:
The
Master,
Thomas Douglas; The Mistress, Barbara Winters; The Parlormaid, Ann
Spears;
The Cook, Betty Parsons;
The Useful Maid, Jane CoIlins; The
Housemaid, Betty Norwood; The Kitchenmaid, Anne NuttaU; The Odd
Man, James Dix.
Conflicting Ideals
'..__
The third play included is Gmndma-s-Old. Style by Walter Prichard
Eaton. Even though a comedy, the
conflict of old-fashioned and modern
ideas of the three generations strikes
a serious note in the play. The spirit
of this drama is smilingly satirical of
undisciplined
domestic
establishments. The play is cast as follows:
Grandma
Bowdoin,
Estelle
Zies;
Grandma Clark, Carol Bauer; Bessie
Clark Bowdoin, Nancy Bayliss; John
Bowdoin,
Kenneth
Ruehl;
Willie
Bowdoin, Jean Willis.
Settings for all three plays are designed by Donald Bailey. Each cast is
responsible for the production of its
own play. The performance is open to
the public and there will be no admission charge.

RH Bloocl Types
Topics Assembly
Rh Blood Types will be the subject
of the March 17t.h student asembly.
Dr. H. Bentley Glass, a well-known
authority in Genetics, will bring to
us some pertinent facts that day in a
combination
Tri-Beta
and Lecture
Committee asssembly.
Dr. Glass attended Baylor University, and from that institution
received his A.B. degree in 1926. His
M.A. in 1929, and his Ph.D. in 1942
were presented to him by the University of Texas .•
After- receiving his doctorate, Dr.
Glass taught at the Kaiser Wilhelm
Institute, and from there went to Goucher College, where he was a member
of the faculty for ten years. He has
been teaching at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore since 1948.
A discussion period indicative to
the assembly topic will begin at 4 :20
p.m. that
afternoon
in McDaniel
Lounge.

Fourteen Accept
Fraternity Bids
Mid-year fraternity bids Were sent
out recently. Those who accepted the
bids were listed as follows.
New brothers of Gamma Beta Chi
are Pete Posey, Don Wallace Charles
Clarke,
George
Gipe, and Barry
Pickus.
The Preachers have welcomed into
their midst Arnold Needleman, Ruben Bard, Jack Snover, George Sipe,
and Thomas Mabry.
The Black and Whites have taken
in Donald Hensler as a new member.
Those who have joined the Bachelors are Bob Jackson, John Dewey,
and Ira Wagonheim.

i
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\.lL~'·keS>;::a·-do:::-:n ,.........
t -vo"""""'ca-::--that

suddenly oaookene 'With an explosive surge of action, the SGA
on the Hill has erupted, hurling
itself into the campus spotlight.

HaUowed Halls a small, timid mouse
named Throckmorton,
affectionately
known as "Throcker." Throckmorton
was a different kind of mouse. Oh, to
be sure, he outwardly resembled all
other mice in his physique. He was

strained situation that developed here
on the hill during the past two weeks.
I feel that the condition now existing
is a culmination of many little things,
all brought to a head at once.
First of ali, I would like to explain

for oral questions from the students.
The SGA went to work immediateIy, arranging for this panel discusston. By the time this issue of the
GOLD BUG appears, I feel safe in
saying that the discussion will take

(7) Why segregate the sexes in
el?
(8) Let the student have the
ative at the beginning of the
of declaring whether he expects to
~:~~,,!a:;o:'
~i~\fl~. not, let it be

ha;!eb~~~g~e~:d
t~~~i03i;:I~;
throughout the year but the real
rumble became apparent as the
immediate result of the work of
an interested group of students.
The methods through which
they precipitated their results

:i~~::et ;7;a;~!~J~;~:n~:~0~0
~~~
an education! He had traveled many
mouse-miles from the place of his
birth just to live in the Hallowed
Halls, because he had heard that it
was a place of the highest cultural
value. Surely this was the place for

!~:;t:ha:b~~tt~:!U~~e~sk~b:;!:
~:h:~
my attention
was called to several
inappropriate,
anonymous
posters
which had been placed on various bulletin boards. These posters did not
depict the Student Government in a
very favorable light; as a matter of

~~~~ei~V1~::~;~!~I~morrow)
at 6:45
Students, now the rest is up to
you!
Notices have appeared on the bullatin boards and announcements have
been made in the dining hall urging
you to turn in your signed questions

(9) Because there are few
which allow co-mingling
why
(when warmer weather approaches)
have Saturday- dinner back in Harvey
Stone Park in the form of a picnic.
Also have street dances. Because of
the natural curiosity of the students

~~~en:ed~o~ib~u::~~r:i:~h~~~~
Although
their
anonymous
manner of presentation may not
be condoned, the mere fact that
the SGA, formerly a seldom
used name, has become a focal
point of conversation, attests to
the success of their venture----

~ii:dtoat~~l
~;:c:o:~! t!he~a~I:::d
Halls, he found many other mice who
greeted him warmly. "Hello!" they
cried. "You must be here because
you've heard what a fine time we
have!
We get all we want to eat, but the
greatest fun is when we all get to-

!~~e ~~:ian:::.e

Posters Came Back
I removed these posters and signs
before many of the students had a
chance to see them. This action only
caused more signs to appear on following mornings. These, too, were re-

~:n~o~~!
~::b~~~
~e~p~~:e
b!
concerning all this. But you have indicated your desires-now
it's up to
you to follow through.

I would like to
portent final point:

~~t~~r t~:e::;~~h:~?S

~e~v~~db~~t~~e::~~

~~n~s ~:~;:

II

.l;;ne;- ~~:~
1~;:~
the

''''''"''

~

''''"'

~~r~~~

the SGA a living organi-

sg~ff:~~~:~

f01?~t;i1~:;~t!~~y
ly ..publicize ..thei1· ..projects ..is
sU1'eLy in order. Yet the case
cannot rest here. It is equally
the failu1'e of every student on
the Hill to examine those means
of explanation which have been
at his disposal (e.g. Spotlight
SGA and open meeting of the
SGA cabinet) as well as to demand further
explanation
if
these are insufficient.
All of these matters, however,
are "water under the bridge" so
to speak, the real question now
being not what has been said or
done in the past, but what is
going to be done today. A golden
opportunity for the students to
put themselves, the SGA cablnet, and the administration to
the test is at hand.
What is this test?
No, it is not a revolution to
effect radical changes in the administration of the college. The
thesis is simple and clear and'
may be stated quite concisely.
The students
of Western
IVr.arylanddisplayed an unusual
degree of interest when they
turned out heavily at the polls
in March of last year to elect a
president and vice-president of
the SGA. Since that time they
have chosen in various elections
the other members of the SGA
cabinet. These persons are representative, therefore, of the 650
odd members of the student
body.
.
Their prestige should be com1nensurate 10ith the group which
they are 1·epresentative.
This
. has not been the case, the SGA
cabinet declares.
Now the SGA is the ball carrier but a few blocking backs
are needed. An interesting and
constructive pan e I discussion
has been arranged for tomorrow
night in Alumni Hall. Only
through the utmost cooperation
of the students, faculty, and administration can the venture be
a success.
This is the test. Will the present revival of the lethargic body
of the SGA p1'OVeto be a "shot
in the arm" or a "shot in the
head?"

C;:~I~:r::~~t

~

~

~,~~~~;~

~~:

downright

crude

!:so~ht:eB~:~~

in

~;~~~~:itE-E~
~7I~'

Things Can Be Done
add a most imif enough, inter~~ ~~e ,~:~~~~~ :f ::~:~

,::01:

Nickname Announced
sib~~:a:t?~w
that brOke' the camel's
~~~~;ss~~n~l~~g~~fi;nl~~~~; t~:t
"Throckmorton", the shy mouse reback came when the SGA received an
rowdy "beef" and "gripe" session. We
plied. "What are yours?"
anonymous letter congratulating
us
now have an opportunity. to really
"Eenie, Meenie, and Meinne", they
on the "underhanded"
manner
in get. things done for the benefit of all
answered, "and if 'the high-priests
which we had disposed of the posters
concerned here on the hill. And these
around this place don't start giving
before they could be seen. Whether
things can be accomplished withMtt
us more attention than they have,
or not this was underhanded is not a the mob tactics advocated by some. To
they'll never get any Mo!"
point to discuss here; the fact remains
do this, however, we must enter into
"What else do you do here", asked
that they were removed.
the thing in the right frame of mind,
Throckmorton.
•
At this point, I became quite con- realizing that there are always two
"Oh, we sing and dance and have a cerned; not only about the posters
sides to every question.
gay old time. Don't your friends call themselves, but about the anonymous
I hope this letter clarifles things a
you something besides Throckmormanner in which they were presented.
little more, but even more important,
ton?"
The SGA does not object to criticism
I hope it reduces the tension that 1
"Well, dad calls me 'Throcker' ", he when it is offered in a constructive
consider to be dangerous at this point.
ventured."
I rather like that. Tell form. But I felt that measures could
JIM MOORE,
me,' is that really all you do here?
not be taken until we knew who our
President, SGA.
Isn't there anything else?"
critics were; hence, my open chal"We just wish there was", they
Jenge in the dining hall last wednesMarch 3, 1953.
wailed. "This darned town is really
day night for the person or persons
OPEN LETTER TO THE S.G.A.:
dead! They 1'01\ up the sidewalks at
to appear at the cabinet meeting that
You have undoubtedly been aware
ten!"
evening.
"But don't you study? Isn't this the
Frankly, I did not expect anyone to that for the last few weeks various
posters and letters have appeared on
greatest. cultural
center for miles
appear.
the bulletin boards which have tended
around? Isn't that why you're here?"
Group Showed Up
to point up the laxity of the S.G.A.
-o», what he said! Throckmorton,
You are to be congratulated on the
But 1 was mistaken; the group
who ever heard of such a thing!
responsible did appear. I would like to effective manner in which you disThat's just a rumor the high-priests
posed of them before any reached the
spread, so they can get more of us add here that I feel that a lot was
eyes of the student body. However
accomplished
that
night.
The
cabinet
here for their sacrificial rites they
underhanded
these
measures
may
listened to the grievances of the_ inenjoy. But we're too smart for them!
have been there is marked feeling
dividuals, and they pointed out to the
They never catch us!"
that you fall far short of the position
SGA where we ha1 failed in several
Came For Culture
places.
which you should uphold. By this we
don't mean that you are expected to
"But that's why I came here! To
However, it was not a one-sided
be our watchdog in the sense that' you
think the visiting group left
get an education! I want to be cul- affair-I
bite back at the hands which guide
tured! I want to have fun, surely, but
the meeting with a more clear picture
of the job the SGA is trying to do, us but instead to at least snap at
my goal comes first. If reaching it
means my being sacrificed on the and of some of the things that con- their heels where infringemellt on our
rights as students is concerned.
Cultural Altar, then I guess that's
front us in our efforts to accomplish
these tasks. We pointed out to this
the way it shall have to be. Above all,
Students Interviewed
my goal, my lightest plume!"
group that we have had difficulty in
After fruitful
discussion with a
getting things done around here, even
"Throcker, you must be off your
number of students about the campus
in the way of maintenance and rerocker!", they exclaimed. And softly
(even though they were not openly
at first, but rapidly building to a pair.
aware that thcy were being questionThe '''poster group" said here that
crescendo they took up the spiteful
ed on issues which seemed important
the SGA had fallen down; they 8aid
chant. "Throcker's off his rocker!"
to them) we come up ,,)vith a list of
the student8 sholtld know about the8e
They darted off a short distance,
proposed questions deemed worthy of
thinglJ 80 that they could 8ee fol' thempicked up stones, and were about to
your study. Too many students feel
8elves what the SGA gOBS through to
fling them at the solitary figure when
that you are being satisfied too freget anythi1!g done.
a loud bell rang above them and requently with the patent responses of
sounded through the Hall. Frightened,
Meeting Called
the administration, such as: "It is not
they scurried for their beds.
our
policy .
; insufficient funds
By
then,
the
snowball
had
really
Throckmorton
slowly, reluctantly
. ; Dr. Ensor says ... and a host
started to roll; the SGA began to returned, and with a smile on his
of others." The majol'ity of the stumouth and a tear in his heart, he ceive more numerous complaints_
dents now feel that the S.G.A. is
why this couldn't be done and why
walked slowly down the Hall that
nothing' but a group maintained by
that hadn't been" accomplished. It was
towered above him, to find the' source
the administration
and appointed by
of the bell, and the beginning of his 'decided that a general meeting could
the students for the conveyance of
be called, at which time everyone havlong climb toward the goal.
ing complaints
or ideas could be messages. The S.G.A. on its own has
initiated
no
ideas
of
its own. We hope
heard.
that you will at least appraise these
A meeting of this sort was called
suggestions.
in Alumni
Hall, the next night,
Thursday. I am still not quite sure
Nine Points Outlined
what effect this meeting had, or will
(1) Permission for the girls to be alhave, but I feel sure it served its purlowed ill the clubrooms on Saturday
pose in that many complaints and
night.
ideas were heard. And I am quitc
(2)
Partition off thc Rec Hall into
certain that, as a result, something
two rooms: a game room and one betconcrete will come.
ter furnished for dancing.
I realized that there was an in(3) Later hours for the girls on
creasing desire on the part of the
weekends.
students to have the administration
(4) Urgent improvement of facilities
answer certain questions concerning
in Old Ward, specifically the shower
certain matters of coll~ge policy that
room and plumbing.
they have a right to,know. Therefore,
r proposed that a panel discussion be )5) Let the heat stay on later so that
the students can study.
held, so that these ideas, views, ques(6)
Establish a grade standard for
tions, and complaints could be brought
the teachers. This way a student will
out into the open.
know where he stands.
(70-80=C;
The SGA suggested that one side
80-90 = B, etc.) When a student can
of the panel be composed of a repre_
have a 99 average and still get a B
sentative group of students, and the
other side consist of members of the
administration.
Thought for Today
I asked that anyone having a quesPeople who lie around the dormi_
tion he wanted answered write it
down, 8ign it, and place it in my tories have to be at least 500 feet
long.
hands no later than today. These
_Alexander
Rope
questions would be given to the student panel, who in turn would direct

he~eh:~:Ya~:~o;:I~u~ui~
r:~~~;Vt~~~e
are the more urgent.
Awaiting your response ....
CONCERNED.
(Names withh.eld upon reque8t.)
Curious
March 4, 1953
Fellow Students:
After listening to the forceful announcement made by Jim Moore on
March 4th at dinner, I wanted to find
out just what the big uproar was all
about. I had heard some stories about
some posters that had been put up
and were causing a lot of trouble.
Frankly, I wanted to see these posters, and see who the people were who
were behind them and what they had
in mind. Most of all, I wanted to see
'if they had the .guts to show up and
defend themselves.
After
the announcement,
I didn't
think
they
would, but by golly, they were there!!
They
represented
an interested
part of the student
body, and they
had a lot to say. This group had two
strikes against them when they went
in the door, BUT, they didn't strike
out-not
by a long shot!
As the meeting progressed, it was
evident that a lot of this group's arguments were well founded ...
that
they were really interested
in the
S.G.A. as an organization representing the students. They had made a lot
of people mad, but that's what they
wanted to do. They felt that by putting it on a personal basis the issue
would become urgent. Strange to relate, that is exactly what happened!
About the posters:
They were
passed around and I had a good look
at them. They were very original, but
quite critical. I can't say that I agree
with the methods these fellows used,
but their effectiveness was unquestionable.
Incidentally, these posters are to be
sent on to the Administration.
I saw
how inflamed the S.G.A. became over
them; I wonder what the Administration will think!
The main purpose of this group
was to goad the S.G.A. into action.
The meeting closed with the S.G.A.
excited at the prospects of some student interest being shown in their
work.
If such a few students can do so
much, I cannot help but think what
would happen if the whole student
body got behind the S.G.A. and gave
them the support they need.
Respectfully,
David
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Shanklin Cops Third
In M-D Tourney

.

:n~

S

wh!n y~~~;!~ly~~~n t;~~:g b::k
well-known lnfir~ary, but we think a
few gems of :-V1~do~can be passed

Western Maryland's wrestlers scored

~~~e:oa:s~~ae~o~oo~c~~~~
i:n:h~o:~n~:i
Mason-Dix~n
Conference wrestling
tournament February 27 and 28 at

Terror Nimrods

Court Team Ends Campaign
W'th
Tlnree' More Losses
I
American ~. 76 • WMC 49
Western Maryland suffered another
basketbaU setback February 24 when

Oufscore JHU
Western Maryland's rifle team became the only Green and Gold sports
aggregation to record a victory over
Johns Hopkins this year when they
chalked up a 1346·1359 triumph in a
match held at the losers' range.
Sergeant McRoberts' charges were
paced by Dave Rhoads, who scored a
277-97 prone, 91 kneeling, and 89
standing. SEicond spot for the Green
and Gold went to Paul Lambertson
with a 99 prone, 91 kneeling, and 83
standing, for a 273 total. Top man for
the match was Foresman of Johns
Hopkins who tallied a 280.
The Green Terror gunners have
two remaining matches-March
14 at
VMJ, and March 21 when they entertain Johns Hopkins in a rematch.

JHU 73 - WMC 61
WMC wound up its basketball season in Baltimore Saturday, February

;:;~~E~:o::::::::~1:::a:o::;~~:o~~:~,::;:::t~a~~~~:~~~,;~:I'
~:ri:~~;£!~;!~J:~~:;::'
w121;
~o~';:~;;: ~'a~~:Yo:u;:~;:
~O~k:~,ladng
at
Its season against Johns Hopkins on
the sh~rt ~nd of the score, but for the
first time in many game.s .they looked

Doory in his opening match and also
suffere-d a defeat in the consolation
semi-finals when Stick, of Hopkins,

~:~~usT~:m:o:b:nth:il~~nbo;;~~:~

~~~:ed him in 3 minutes and 50 eec-

well for three periods and then fold

Biil Bimestefer

scored a first-round

After the first few minutes of play
the Green Terrors were never in the
ballgame. The winners held a com-

te~~~~e:~~~I~:;
:a~~:~tl~e;~~ra ~u;~~
fell apart during the second half of
the contest. The encounter was ex-

fortable 32-24 halftime lead and went"

tremely close until the early minutes

~~etos::~~e~:~e

of the third

1:1S:;~ ~!-2!:sur~~!

~~et~:i~o;r:\~~eue;o!hg~,C~;~r~v~o~:~

triumph when he garnered a referee's
decision over Jacobson of Loyola in

twelfth consecutive defeat that the
Western Maryland forces have been

;t;:ctn:::te:ea~~~~e~:~~:::o;~u~:~

~~:~ed15b~~:ui:d 5~~~t:~, ab~!llh~n ~~:

ha;;;dCone

~z!epr~:ea~h;uS~~;~. and

semi-final by Harold Wright

ing at center for the Eagles,

The lineup
~~::~ta

each

sophomores

game

~o~:\nbtc::i~e~~~~s

listed

no

b!~;:

with the help of some incoming fresh-

~7;Od;u::;::1:::

forwar-d

tothat

Attention Mr. Harlow and "Smack-

~~~~:1'
:~l::\

of Gal-

o;e:e;~:,~o;:ci~~n

d~

the consolation semi-finals.
p~~~e:r7:

added 14 markers to the cause.

with a 3-0 win over Halberg of Gal-

;::~c!:

~-~t!~v~~~:d C~rI;::
7:e;:I~~

::ns~~~~

er~of:~r::~l;~~n~::ei~t~:::r~~e~~~~

~~~e~~:~

ketball league crown with their win
over the Bachelors in the final game
of the season. The Purple and Gold
seemed to have it when the chips are
down.
The intensive rivalries of the teams
made this year's
league standing
mighty close, and made for exciting
games. No team need hang its head in
shame for not winning the title. Everyone concerned deserves a pat on
the back for making it a successful
season; and that includes the freshman teams.
Bilt "Tony
Galento"
Kern often.
found his wrestling team on the short
end of the SC01·e. Wrestling never has
belm emphasized on the h.ill too m1wh,
so we can understand
wh.y the team
didn't do better-especially
when they
faced
schola1'skip
boys practically
.Cj)cry
,(Ilatch. Co-captain Art Shank.
lin, the mainsUt.y, of the team, looked
'Very good aU yea?' long. BiU BimeKtefe1', co-captain Ray Faby, and Jack
Dnhl d'id well in. the hea'Vier classes;
Walt P1'eston, Jimmy Tone, Jim Le.
Yay, Joe Rammis, Bill Stewart, and
Charlie Clark will fonn, the nucleus
of next year's squad. Anyone. who has
evC1' tried collegiato wrestling
can
tell you how tough the grind can become _ especially
after
a, f(11) setbacks. That old swying. "You can't
fight city hall" really applied to Bill
and 11.18 grapplers.
Anyone know about the girls who
parade by in front of Albert Norman
-one
carrying golf clubs and the
other dressed for horseback riding?
And speaking of girls' sports, this
writer feels that the females have received much too little publicity. The
young ladies provide some pretty fine
entertainment. Take for instance last
Tuesday's game, when the Sigmas
beat the Phi Alphs, 56-17. That score
may sound lopsided, but the game was
really hard fought.
Carter "Rags" Baum, the Art Press
of the female courts, has been averaging 20 points a game. A fabulous
player, Rags scored 20 the other

out in his bid for third place when
he got pinned by Fiorenza of Catholic
U. in 5 minutes and 25 seconds.

~i:;:~erT~:S~~~~

gi~~,YSju:~Wasab~hu:y
s~~~~~~~~ t::~~
(And get a load of those gams!)
lrou can always tell when spring
approaches:
all the young athletes
move out of hibel'11.ation. T.he othe-/'
afternoon
WI>
watched
Pat "Glass
Ja1v" Biddle try to cltrve a "red hot"
past the waiting
hands of Larry
"Sal'cophayus"
Lockhart.
Pat ga'Ve
clear indication that Spri1!g'S in tlw
air.
Ray Faby and Don James were trying to perfect their fast balls enough
to be able to break a pane of glass.

Needleman had Ig-point
~:ti;;l~~i:t~b

~~:,c

~rr:~ll~
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Ipreachers

Take

Intramural

Pennant

Delta Pi Alpha, with a victory over
the BachlIors ,in their final game of
the season, has clinched the 1952-53
Intramural Basketball League Championship.
The Preachers final season record
showed twelve wins against a pair of
setbacks. Alpha Gamma Tau and
Gamma Bet Chi were deadlocked for
second place, each showing an eleven
win, three lost campaign slate. Pi
Alpha Alpha scored nine victories in
fourteen engagements and ~halked up
the fourth spot. The various independent teams rounded out the standings.
Final

Gamma Bets __ _. __
Black and Whit
Gentc"" .
._
Hawks _.__ .___
Metchants
Seminary

G? ~d?
Gngage

Pd_
.858

L:',::::,'
0

.072

.__
._

~~~~!r'!ld~'
J;~~~h:~
Wilites...;_=
Black and Whi
_
"Should

iI

be great!"
-TELEGRAM

"Don'tmus
it!"
-WORLD

. -

Then prepllre

for your honeymoon
now. Most resorts win be full if
you wait. Thouscmds of collegillns
from all over the United States
h<!lve happy memories of a little
cottllge all . their own, terrific
maliis lind friendly folk met here.
Mention dates, .:.nd we'll send our
helpful Three Honeymoon Plans.

It's Th~Dance

April In Paris
At

The Junior-Senim'

April 18 -

THE FARM ON THE HILL
Swiftwater 95, Pa.

16

It depends on the point
of view, of course, but almost
everyone enjoys these
antics. And when there's
a quick need for refreshment
... have a Coke

,onuo UNOER
WESTMINSTER
"Cok,"ilo

regiltered

tfode-mark.

AUTHORITY

OF THE (OCA.-COLA

COCA·COLA

COMPANY

BOTrLING

Prom

Gill Gym

~

work they desire-and
more.
Captain Lefty Kaufman
returns
to first base, and his usual good job.
Lettermen Ed Kelly, Jack Urion, Dick
Linton, Charlie White, Lou Jordan,
Bill Pfiefer, Lou Fogier, and Howie
Zimmerman are returning
to help
make coach Jim Boyer's days a little
brighter. Jim has the problem of building up a winner, and with a little
luck here and there, he might do it.
Who knows? At least Jim gives it a
very good try.
~~~~~:; d~:~~~P~~ aca~~; i~~~Chw~~~~ Well, here's one way to end a column: with our customary flowers and
should wow opposing batters. Skitch
to coach Bill
Henderson will be firing them in, too; vegetables. Orchids.Kern, who unselfishly gave of his time
but from all we hear, the pitching
and
energy, even on Sundays, to help,
staff will spend the entire season trying to catch up to the ·batters. Any not only the wrestling team, but the
pitchers who want part time work boys themselves. Onions.- to the poor
can report to the Terrol' bullpen and sports who are rapping the SGA, and
ask for Ray, Skitch, Pat or Don. refusing to look at both pages of the
They'll see to it that they get all the score book.

SUN

Of The Yea1'

~~~E~~~r:;;-~=:::li
Tow"on

~m
::U

Silberl!tein.

COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

you

11
9
6
3
3
,

Individua]Se<>rinll:
Jackson. Gen~ry" _.
Davi •• Gamma Bets

of

J. R. EVERHART

- Ar~
___

Standings

~:~t~~~;:
~~~-=---=.::=
W~T

Campus capers call for Coke

Lot r.o~
~

Compliments

Summaries:
Western Maryland: Rhoads 97, 91,
89-277;
Lambertson 99, 91, 830273; Boyle 100, 90, 77-267;
Herzog
95, 92, 78-265;
Broadhurst 96, 88,
80-264.
Johns Hopkins: Foresman 99, 95,
86-280; Walter 95, 87, 85-267; Van
Riper 95, 88, 82-265; Gerwig 94, 92,
79-265; Harold 97, 84, 81-262.

9~1

Arthur "Buzz" Thomas laid claim
to the title of Western Maryland's top
long-distance runner when he circled
the Hoffa Field track forty-eight
times last February 25.
This adds up to twelve miles~the
track is a quarter of a mile.
Managed by Gene Funk and Bill
"Dumplin'"
Cook, the freshman
from Towson undertook ,the job on a
dare from some of his fellow McKinstry Hall residents.
Showing his confidence by placing
several wagers on himself, he covered
the distance in 1 hour, 23 minutes,
and 55 seconds.
Buzzie says that a chubby freshman
football player and a native of York,
Pa., has written home recently asking for cash.

J. WM. HULL, Jewele,

FInal

182\!~~!

22 20 10

Frosh Goes Twelve
In Marathon Run

~~f~;:~~

~fASON_DlXON

·

Bopst

WMC .------.--

'Ii Ii

~::'oke

and

r i~ifu~r~urst ·,·,, ·,'",· ,.,

Glpe

Greenfield

WMC--DickiU:-~:'~-;~-~~

re-

G
Cmy attack. o",
~Blu.
[1~ Wl\1C
,
~~ite
~ ~ 1i Needleman
Pfie!er
'"
, '"

~=\~.n,g~ ~1~

ii!;F~:r

markers

a~i::;'s L:~V~IlE~i~~l~

with 13, and Mane Margolis, with 11,

The Red Devils of Dickinson College finished strong and handed Western Maryland a 76-66 beating Feb·
ruary 25 as the two clubs met on the
GiIl Gymnasium court,
The encounter was a see-saw affair
all the way. The Hillsmen led by fOUl'
points at the end of the ..first period
of play but the visitors came back
Despite their dismal four won, sevand took a 34-32 advantage at the
enteen lost record for the 1952-53 intermission. A third period rally by
campaign the Green Terror basketball
the Green Terrors put them in ternteam will go down as a fighting outporary command at the three-fourths
fit. The team, composed of one junior
mark but they faltered under a deand the rest sophomores suffered from
termined attack in the final session of
the lack of experience and an even
play and this cost them the ballgame.
more important dearth. of capab1'e reCenter Dick Johe of Dickinson was
serves.
the evening's top point getter with 24
The team was young, being com- and his teammate at forward Neil
posed of one junior while the remainGraham sunk 17. For the vanquished
del' were all sophomores. This inexArnie Needleman was high man with
perience plus a lack of capable reo 18, Al Bopst had ~5, George Sipe 13
serves was the team's main weakness
and Charlie Whiten:
during the campaign. This was eviWMC
G FP
denced by their usual good first half
~~rem.n
performances
but definite sub-par
play during the second and final
1~
Tull.1I:
0 3 <I
halves. Time and again the squad falPfeifer
{) 11 1
tered after looking very good before
Whitehurst
,0
2 2
the intermission. Special credit is due
~
Tota18
188066
Dicklnoon
IS 21 13 29-76
forwards George Sipe, Arnie NeedleWMC __ .
17 1& 18 16~6
man,_ and Charlie White, centers Al
Bopst and Charlie Phipps, and guard
Harry Tull.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
The four triumphs chalked up by
the Hillsmen included Catholic University,
77-54, the Alumni, 79-39,
Towson State Teachers, 69-64, and
Washington College, 66-54. The top
individual performance of the season
For Over Half Century
was registered by Bopst when he
Expert Watch, Jewelry
sparked the team in their victory over
Catholic University with a thirty·two
and Eye-Glass Repairing
'point effort.
In Mason-Dixon Conference play
105 W. Main Street
the Western Maryland crew scored
three victories in sixteen contests. In
a field of fifteen participating teams
they placed next to the bottom spot.

==--=
:~:~~Fi::y
~~:~~~
l~~:r~~~~~ =__
-_
--..
_

Davison stood out for their team.

AI' Bop~t, WMC center, paced the
~=:t:e w~~lehgha:W: \~~it:a~;t!rnli:

jrparked

~~~? that

r~yn

;:~:c:h:~i~~e~:O~!:

when the Blue

4:~~:2 ~ee:tZ~\'h::i~~

~:i:~~r~~:~~~:~~T:!~'t~::~~~:::
~~t~;"
If:!~L,!f '! tho
i~~,:

ro::~~rA~~a~~:~k~inb~a:n

la~~:~ inD!~~ c::;;!:!:t~nive~~1C
in
the Heavyweight class lost his first

night, and passed off for many more.

~~p:n:et~!/~!n:;

of a Green and Gold attack. Al Bcpet

~~e:~a~C~!~ ~~:p~:~:~:~a~it~B~::~
for this 12-mile endeavor of hismake him a professional,

and John Selby, alternatscored

quarter,

~a::ki~:o~:I/a
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ACP Survey Interviews Students
On Present Morals And Manners

Roae h V an N ostran d Enterta .In
At V·arlOU5 WMC Programs ~;~ic\7'>
I

(ACP) Collegiate morals are higher than the popular stereotype suggests,
as indicated from results of the ACP National Poll of Student Opinion.
The vast majority of students are: (1) Against drinking in dormitories,
a:O~~i~~!s:t~~~~r~Ut~:~om~:~

by Stu

Abrahamur

by Spike

Dennie

Jim Roru;k

Do you remember June 3, 19491 Do
you recall that for a month following
that historic date how many desertions there were from the United
States Coast Guard? How the moral
and the efficiency ratings of the men
dropped? How the USO spent millions of dollars, just to restore the
men's will to live? At that time the
reasons for this internal military disturbance were labeled "secret"
and
were kept from the public. But today
it all can be told in tqree simple
words-(Georgc
WM released.)

"I'll say," ...
"Me too," ... "And
how," are the proverbial sayings of
Western Maryland's good will ambassador, gentleman
Jim Roach. "The
Bloffer" (another one of Jim's m~ny
nicknames) is a prominent figure on
the campus with his exuberant salutations and roliing sense of humor.

Well, from that day forth. he acquired a nickname which has stuck
with him like the nose on his face.....fhat.
is "Van Nose." George is the
only guy on campus who offers any
competition to Jimmy Durante.
Ardent Gamma Bet
Having
attended
WMC summer
school prior to his enrollment
as a
regular student, George accumulated
enough hours to become eligible for
fraternity
membership.
Now president of Gamma Beta Chi, he has
worked hard and diligently, in aU
phases of fraternity
life. A party is
not complete without his imperscn,
atlon of Sam Spade or his newly
contrived
act of Marlon
Brando.
Whether the party be stag or mixed
George always manages
to add a
touch of his apropos humor.

Avid Sports Fan
New England's gift to the college
hails from Medford, Mass. o;ming
from the area, Mr. Roach is an avid
fan of the Red Sox, the Celtics (with
Bob Cousey, of course) and other sundry groups and clubs.
Your
illustrious
friend
is entangled in activities that amount to
being
founderthe ofnumber
the ,WMC
Ice
Hockey a Team,
one M.C.
on campus at pep rallies and things
(a combination
of Arthur
Godfrey
and Marlon Brando), warming benches wherever vacant, the fastest waiter in the dining hall, and entertaining
stray young damsels in the grill. In
a more serious vein, Jim is a member
of Delta Pi Alpha, a Future Teacher
of America, a history major,
and
sports columnist for the GOLD BUG.
Deletes Food Supply
When Jim is not inclined to reside
horizontally within his humble abode
at 114 ANW, his booming, bathroom
baritone
voice
usually
resounds
throughout the dorm. This is when he
is passing off his words of wisdom,
bits of criticism, or advice to his
room-mates when he is not studying,
of course. One of Mr. Roach's hobbies
(strictly in the line of duty) is to survey and help consume various food
supplies throughout the dorm.
To Jim Roach with his winning
personality, the art of making friends
is a natural trait. His ever-present
humor
and outstanding
character
have definitely contributed to brightening the campus life on the hill.

As you all know, George has repeatedly displayed his talents' of wit
and originality at such school events
as the football pep rallies and the
recent March of Dimes campaign.
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DAVID'S
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Avenue Barber Shop
Where

The

StudentJ

83 Pennlyl~ania

To Get Your Eats"
Main. St. - White Neon Sign

'

ee:t:mi:"':te:';:M:d:.~.
JEWELERS

19 E. Main Street
Westminster,
Md.
Phone Westminster
1167
Bulova - Longines - Elgin
Benrus - Gruen
Wittnauer

Go

Avenue

OPEN AN ACCOUNT

FINE

LAUNDROMAT

FOODS AT

5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot

Griffin's
Excellent

Assortment

Greeting

DAILY-7:30

of

FRIDAY

8 :00

Closed Wed. Afternoon

Cards

eaIWJ/J <J~
Weekday Matinees:' 2 p. m.
Evenings 7 and 9 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
and

'kI~,

M.."t-J

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.

WED., THURS., MARCH 11, 12
THE HOUR OF THIRTEEN
Peter Lawford
Dawn Addams
FRI., SAT., MARCH 13, 14

FRI., SAT., MARCH 13, 14
DARK COMMAND
John Wayne
Claire Trevor

OLD OKLAHOMA PLAINS
Rex Allen
Elaine Edwards

SUN., MON., MARCH 15, 16
BREAKING THE SOUND BARRIER
Ralph Richardson
Ann Todd

SUN., MON., TUES.,
MARCH 15, 16, 17
CATTLE TOWN
Dennis Morgan
Amanda Blake

TUES., WEDS., THURS.,
MARCH 17,18, 19
RUBY GENTRY
Jennifer Jones
Charlton Heston
SAT., MARCH 20, 21
TAXI
Constance Smith

WED., THURS.,

MARCH 18, 19

LADY POSSESSED
and
FABULOUS SENORITA

-_'_

FRI., SAT., MARCH 20, 21
HA WK OF THE WILD RIVER
Smiley Burnett
Charles Starrett

SUN., MON., TUES.,
MARCH 22, 23, 24
THE STARS ARE SINGING
Rosemary Clooney
Laut-it. ... Melchior
(Technicolor)

MONTANA BELLE
Jane Russell
Scot Brady
(Trucolor)
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"I:HUNDER IN THE EAST
Allan Ladd
Deborah Kerr

Street

"MEET AT

Harbingers of Spring
BEAUTIFUL EASTER CARDS
Now on Display
at

WED., THURS., MARCH 11, 12

Main

are more

Women

Chapel, 9:

Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p.m.
Tuesday, March 17
Assembly, Dr. Bentley Glass,
er, 11:30 a.m.
Friday, March 20
'Junior
Plays, Alumni Hall, 8:
p.m.
Saturday, March 21
Military Ball, Gill Gym, 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 22
Sunday School, Baker Chapel,
a.m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7 :15 p.m.
Monday, Mafch 23
Argonauts, McDaniel Lounge,
p.m ..
Assembly, Religious
Em p has i
Week, 11:30 a.m.

By midnight or before
_
_
__ _... 14 per cent
By 1 a.m._
__ ..
_.._
45 per cent
By 2 a.m.
...
.____
24 per cent
After 2 a.m._____
8 per cent
No opinion ...--_._.
...._:_._._
4 per cent
Other ----._. __...
._.
..
5 per cent
With the men, 2 a.m. is just as popular an hour as 1 a.m., both choices
getting 33 per cent of the male vote. But the girls are 54 per cent in favor
of 1 a.m. ani! only 17 per cent in favor of 2 a.m.
Another 17 per cent of the girls would just as soon be returned to their
dOrmitories by midnight or before; eleven per cent of the men feel the same
way about it.

Evenings 9 p. m.
Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays
Holigays

Store
Cla.lroom

Suppliea
6-10 Weat

their dates.

And a business student at Richmond Professional Institute, Va., declares,
"The more restrictions that are imposed, the more people will want to break
them. College students should be treated like adults."
One a.m. appears to be the most popular hour for getting a girl.back to
her dormitory after a Saturday_night
date, with 2 a.m. being a not very close
second. Students were asked: In your opiniim, at wha-t holt)" on a Saturday
night should tL coed be required to get bcctc to her dormitory?
The answers:

George Van Nodrano.

Television Star
As I recall, George's first major
appearance
as' an outstanding
personality was when he represented
WMC at a boxing match with West
Point. Since that particular
contest
was televised, aU of us had the opportunity to watch him in action. After
the count of ten, Van said a few
words for the millions who were
watching: "I didn't see that left hook
coming. I guess my nose got in the
way."

with

Students were asked their opinions on dormitory drinking rules. Here are
the results:
Should be allowed ..._ ...
.
..
._____ 16 per cent
Should not be allowed
.__ _.
75 per cent
No opinion
_.__..
_
6 per cent
Other ._.
.. ....
3 pel' cent
01\ly 12 per cent of the women are for dormitory drinking; 82 per cent
are against it. "I don't believe in drinking, period," exclaims a sophomore coed
from Geneva College, Pa.
A freshman in Engineering at Southeastern
Missouri State College thinks
dormitory drinking should be allowed, because it "would keep them out of
trouble in taverns."

Sunday, March 15
Sunday School, Baker

SUN., MON., MARCH 22, 23

ThisSpring
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to be sure of getting home
as planned ... and getting
back promptly after vacation ... in a comfortable,
dependable train. And you can be
equally sure of vacation fun .
traveling with your friends
.
enjoying swell dining-car meals
... with lots of room to roam
around and visit.
GIVEEARTOT"£SESAYINGS!
You and two or more of
your friends can each
~
:~~:d~t;i~
C~~::gf~~:~
by making the trip home and
back together on Group Plan
tickets. These tickets are good
generally between points more
than 100 miles apart.
Or, gather 25 or more heading home at the same time in
the same direction. You each
save up to 28%, even if you return separately.
CDNSULTYOURlOCAlRAILROAIITICkET
AGEHTWfLLIHADYAHCfOfDEPARTUR£
DATE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION
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Moore Urges
fti T
t
100-10 urnou
Tomorrow the student body will g~
to the polls to vote for the candidate
and platform they feci will be most
effective in carrying out their hopes
for the school during the forthcoming
1953-1954 academic year.
Jim Moore urges everyone to go to
, the bookstore to cast their vote tomorrow. A vice-president will be elected
on Thursday, from among the candidates of the sex opposite of that of
the president-elect.
A brief summary of the SGA nominating assembly held last Thursday,
might be of some help to prospective
voters.
Has Had Much Experience
Betty Parsons,
better known as
"Perk", was first nominated by Nell
Hughes. Perk, from Parksley,
Va.,
brought with her to Western Maryland much experience in Student Government and class work. She was
president of her high school class

GIRLS'
SPORTS
PA~E 3

~

MARYLAND

Student

George Antonas is a transfer student from Baltimore Junior College.
He has played on WMC's foqtball
varsity for two years, and was captain of the Bachelors'
basketball
team. George says he .reets he can
serve the students, as well as make
WMC a place students will want to
call their alma mater. Jim Roach is
his sponsor.
"Next year, if elected, I shall do
everything
in my power to make
progress the key-word of the Student
Government Association." This statement was made by Pasty Herman,
who has 'been active in various organizations since 1950, when she entered
as a freshman. Pasty, a Phi Alph,
was class treasurer
her sophomore
year, and this year is Secretary' of the
SGA. She is sponsored by Kay Gates.
Program,

March 24, 1953

MD.

Show'

\
The annual Investiture Service will
be held in Alumni Hall at 8:45 a.m.
on April 13. In this formal exercise,
members of the graduating class will
be vested with the ac~demic gowns
which they will wear to receive their
degrees at the graduation exercises on
June 1.
Participating
in the procession to
Alumni Hall will be the students and
faculty attired in full academic regalia. "A Mighty Fortress
Is Our
God," a Lutheran hymn, is the customary processional music.
For over one half a century this
service has been traditional at Western Maryland. When first inaugurated
the academic costume was worn in
any public appearance
of academic
nature made by the seniors. At the
present, time the class wears the ecudemic robes only to each chapel servicc until graduation.

Collegethese past three years, has
received from the Department of the

Alumni Hall on Monday, April 13. at 8:15 p. m. when he will present "An Evening with Charles Laughton" under the management

Army an appointment

of Paul

Not the Individual

Arnie Needleman, who hails from
Brooklyn, N. Y., was president of his
senior class at Abraham Lincoln High
SchooL Needleman, a recent addition
to the Preacher Fraternity, has played
the two major sports each year he
has been here. Dick Schafer, his sponsor, summarized Arnie's platform by
saying that if he is elected, the SGA
president would be representative
of
the student body, and that the program, not the individual holding the
job, would be the all_important factor.
Nominated from the floor was Arnold Hayward, by Charles Calary. A
Black and White, Arnold is a native
of Trenton, N. J. He stressed the need
of a plan for bringing in more desirable freshmen orientation in order to
enlh-:en student spirit.

to the Army

Gregory.

War Collegeat CarlisleBarracks,Pa.
Since he first began reading from the literary classics before
The reassignment will be effective paying audiences, Laughton, already internationally famous as a
the summer of 1953. The purpose of screen and stage star, has captivated many thousands of American
the Army War College is primarily to
train selected officer~ as commanders
and general staff officers within the
headquarters of the Army group, the
theater Army, and the Department of
the Army.

Club News

Transfer

WESTMINSTER,

Seniors Look To R~dfield Assigned Charles Laughton Scheduled '
Anrlual Robing In To N,ew Staff Post In lOne-Man
For Hill
Investiture Rites P.~~. ~~IZ:~IT~:~e~!e~te~ne~~:~tl:~~ Charl~s Laughton brings his "one-man show" to WMC's

::~~i:rgye:erl~,::h~v~~r;~.e;i~:~~r~f ~~~
Also abandoned, because of the
student governmenb"
there. At WMC,
growing graduation
class, was the
she is Secretary of the SCA, treasprocedure in Smith Hall. In the past
urur of the WAA, and president of
the students carried their own caps
the College Sunday School. Perk proand gowns and the Dean of Men or
mised to give "undivided attention to
women robed each student. Now, the
Ill'ogress, if elected, according to the
Senior Class President, Ashby Colstudents'
will and desire".
lins,~ll
be robed by Doctor Ensor in
Pat Rogan was introduced by Ray
Alumni Hall. This ayrnbolizea.the
robStevenson, his sponsor. Pat, who is an
ing of the entire Senior Class.
Economics Major, was president of
Following the investitures, an adhis Freshmen and Sophomore Class. " dress will be given. The speaker is
He is a member of the football and
always unknown until the time of the
track varsities, and became a member
service'.
of the Preachers
in his sophomore
year. II elected, Rogan says he hopes
to bring about a "workable organization of student voice".
Charles Wheatley,
introduced
by
Spike Dennie] was optimistic in his
Canterbury Club
interpretation
of the SGA problem.
Rev. John Peabody, the Rector of
He pledged "energetic leadership" in
the Church of the Incarnation of Balhis efforts to promote "hearty cooptimore and Chairman of the Departeration among the student communment of College Work in this diocese,
ity". "wheat" was recently appointed
spoke to the Canterbury
Club on
Editor-in-Chief
of the GOLD BUG
March 4, in McDaniel lounge, about
after three years of work on the pub"Beliefs of Today."
lication. He has participated actively
Argonauts
on the Student Government this year,
The Argonauts have scheduled the
first as a representative
and later as
annual banquet to be held on April
president of the Class of '54.
27, at St. Paul's Reformed Church in
Antones

COLLEGE,

Westminster.
French Club
Dr. Bachman of Gettysbprg College
will be the guest speaker of the
French Club on April 13. Aided by
illustrative
pictures, he will talk on
his recent trip to France.
The annual French Club spring play
is scheduled for May 18. Weather permitting, it will be held in Robinson
Garden.
Wesleyans
The Wesleyans visited the Eptscopal Rectory of Rev. Austin Schildwachter on Ma~ch 6. Since the wesleyana meetings lately have been concerned with the increased understanding of the various denominations, the
meeting of April 10 is scheduled with
the Lutheran Minister of Westminster.
Wesleyanettes
On March 6, the Wesleyanettes
gathered together at the home of Mrs.
Welliver to hear Dr. Hazzard, a professor at the Seminary
speak on
"Basic Beliefs."
Miss Margaret
Bailey, was the
guest at the most recent meeting. She
is the director of Youth Work of the
Baltimore M. Y. F., who came to interest the students in working with
young people.
For the past two Sundays the Wesleyanettes have sold cocoa and doughquts in the girls dorms. This "breakfast in bed" luxury will send its proceeds to the Winnebago Indians in
Wisconsin.

seA
On Saturday evening, March 14, the
SCA sponsored the much publicized
"Scavenger Hunt." The winners of the
small prizes-against
keen competi_
tion were Barbara
Hoot and Bill
(Continued on 1Ja(Jc 4)

Peak of Army Education
Being the peak of the Army Educational System, the College includes
in their curriculum,
United States
National
Policy, Organization
for
National Security, War Planning, and
the organization
and functioning of
various echelons within the Army.
Colonel Redfield's sixteen years of
active service began in 1934 when he
graduated from the Infantry ROTC
at the Ulliversity of Alabama as a
second lieutenant. Following his graduation,
he attended
the Infantry
School, Fort Benning, Va.; the Tank
Destroyer School, Fort Hood, Tex.;
the Command and General Staff College, Fort Leavenworth, Kana.; and
the Armed Forces Staff College, Norfolk Va. While serving in temporary
grade of Lt. Colonel in 1!)46, Colonel
Redfield received a regular
Army
commission as Captain.

CHARLES
LAUGHTON:
Book in hand, Charles Laughton, fam,oua scn:en
and stage star, prepares to give one of his many welL-k1UJwn readings.
From
the unli7nited variety
of his rep~rtoi1'e, Americans
ha.ve come to know and
admire this outstanding
actor who hOAl ptrl'sonifi,ed 1UJt only the classics but
American life as well.
listeners and has won for himself the
undisputed leadership in a new form
of public entertainment.
Memorizes Repertoire
Laughton,
who appears
to read
from the books spread out in his
hands in full view of the audience,
Mr. Philip Royer has announced
actually does not read at all. He rethat the twenty-second Annual Spring
cites; for he has committed to memConcert will be held in Alumni Hall
ory the entire vast repertory of clason Friday evening, April 17, 1953. sical excerpts with which he enterThe Little Symphony Orchestra, com- tains audiences.
.
posed of forty-seven players, will be
He can recite the entire Book of
under the direction of Mr. Royer.
Job, the Song of Solomon, the story
The program will be highlighted
of David and Goliath-one
of his more
with two soloists. One will be Mr.
captivating "numbers"-the
story of
Richard Weagly, a graduate of WestGenesis, and several other long Bibern Maryland College. Mr. Weagly is lical passages. Also, he has memorized
now the choir director of the Rivera great deal of Dickens' "Pickwick
side Church in New York City. The
Papers" and whole chapters of novels
other soloist will be Miss Shirley
by Thomas Wolfe, notably "Of Time
Woodruff, now a junior of WMC and
and the River", besides much of Mark
a pupil of Professor Oliver Spangler.
Twain, James Thurber, and Stephen
The orchestra will open the concert
Vincent Benet, whose "John Brown's
with the Overture, Lee Petits Riens
Body" he edited and prepared for
by Mozart and the Symphony No.1,
stage presentation
in this current
The Clock, by Joseph Hayden. Mr. theatrical season.
Weagly will then sing Orphee,
a
Loves Young People
French cantata for tenor and string
Paul Gregory is the man who
orchestra by Nicolas Clerambault.
launched Laughton
on his reading
Miss Shirley Woodruff will follow,
tours, which have proved a highly
playing
Felix
Mendelssohn's
Coninteresting
and profitable sideline to
certo No.1
in G l'.11.1wT. The closing
which the star devotes some ten weeks
selection will be the familiar Fin-of every year. Gregory commented of
landia- by Jean Sibelius which will be Laughton:
"He loves young people.
played by the orchestra.
On tour he looks forward to seeing
and
talking
to
them,
especially'
young
college
students.
He started
Wednesday, March 25
a Shakespeare class here in HollyCamera Club, 310 Science Hall
wood and invited talented youngsters
Argonauts, McDaniel Lounge, 4:15
to join it and help their careers.
p. m. (Tentative)
All students are reminded that SatIn this class he trained girls like
Thursday, March 26
urday, March 28, and Monday, April
Suzanne Cloutier and Shelley WinTea, Phi Alpha Mu, Lounge, 4:15
6, are five dollar qays. Those who live
ters. He started the vogue of enI)·m.
tertaining
wounded servicemen
in
too
far
from
Westminster
to
get
back
Saturday, March 28
hospitals
and endeared
himself to
Sunday night should see the Absence
Spring Vacation begins, 11:50 a. m.
thousands of them."
Sunday, AprilS
Committee if they wish to be excused
Patrons
of the Laughton
"EveEaster Vacation ends.
from the $5 penalty.
nings" all over the United States
Monday, April 6
The student body, in an eleetion
have invariably elamored for a reIRC, Lounge, 6:45 p. m.
turn engagement of the star's oneheld on Thursday
at noon, voted
FTA, Ed. Workshop
man show, an indication of what a
against the proposed extra day, which
Wednesday, April 8
popular
entertainment
feature
the
Camera Club, 310 Science Hall
would have necessitated
Monday's
readings have become. Laughton is
IRC, Alumni Hall, 8:00 p. m.
classes being held on the two Saturcredited by Life magazine, Time, the
Heme Economics Club, Lounge, 7:00
day afternoons following Spring VaAtlantic
Monthly,
and other publicap. m. (Tentative)
tions, as well as by well-known newscation.
Sunday, April 12
This decision came about after sev- paper reviewers, with having created
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
a new trend in entertainment with his
Chapel, 7:15 p. m.
eral weeks of debate. Following this
readings.
Monday, April 13
announcement, Jim Moore stated that
This presentation
is open to both
Investiture Service, 8:45 a. m.
the SGA considereu the matter to be students and public. Seats are reservCharles Laughton, 8:15 p. m.
ed and tickets may be obtained in Mcclosed.
Tuesday, April 14
Daniel Hall office.
Tri-Beta, Lounge, 4:15 p. m.

Speaks Well of WMC
Of his sojourn at WMC, Colonel
Redfield says: "This duty at Western
Maryland College has been highly informative,
interesting
and valuable
to ·me. The record of graduates of the
HOTC of this college in serving their
country is unsurpassed. To have had
a hand in the formative stage of some
of these officers and to have been associated with the faculty that has
guided their development has been an
unparalleled privilege in my experience. The men who come to Western
Maryland as students typify America's best. The college and the student
body call be rightfully proud of their
contribution
to the welfare of our
country both in civilian and military
life. When I leave here, it will be
with many fond memories and a fuller
understanding
of the problems confronting the small college and the tremendous job it accomplishes in spite
of these problems. J guess, too, that
1've renewed an insight of my own
college days. J remember the flow of
gripes,
dissatisfaction
with school
policies and the general horseplay
which emanated from that student
body with the advent of spring. I've
seen it repeated here quite a few years
later. I think it's a healthy sign and
an expression of the spirit and energies which make this country of ours
tops in all its endeavors."

I
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Plate-Carrying A
Peril, Says Girl

Mad Scientist Hits New Suppositions
I need no introduction.
Below, I
plainly blast some of the incorrect
scientific and historical dogma with
my up-to-date
rational
comments.
Reader, you'll be pleased with my cool
insight into the world's mysteries ...
Did Columbus discover America or did
America discover Columbus?
This is something that has been
bothering the historians "for years.
But I have conclusive evidence in the
form of two living testimonies from
a couple of Indians who were around
at the time of Columbus' landing;
they state positively that America
saw Columbus first. And, after all, if
America didn't discover old Chris,
who did?
Newton's law of gravity_right
or
wrong?
Isaac
Newton's
accepted theory

I dragged my boned up the creaking
staircase to my room and gave myself
up to the rolling hills of my bed. My
feet felt like they were mangled and
my knees were too swollen to get my
skirt off. Tears and sweat ran in rivulets down my grimy face. And my
hands-my
lovely pondslily handswill evermore resemble bright
red
sandpaper. Psychologically I am exhausted, knowing that I have to spend
all my spare time bolstering my courage and regaining my s!rengt~ for the
next ordeal of fire and brimstone.
What ordeal? Why, working in the
dining hall, of course; what else
could be so gruesome?
Perils of Waitress
-

The day begins by punching in not
a minute before the appointed hour
on penalty of becoming "mountains
of sorrow". Then I force myself into
a white straight
jacket which restricts movement to a minimum, bolt
my food in a dark, stamp-size room,
and with indigestion doubling me in
two, I am forced upstairs to prepare
QUO QUIDUS?
for "it". I slave on the job for a
of the scandal, grasps Flavio firmly
(Whose gum is this)
minimum salary which barely covers
by the windpipe
and kisses him
A grand opera in two acts and
cleaning bills and surgeons' fees. The
gratefully on the tip of the nose.
only encouragement I get comes from
ACT II-A place
the "help" and the supervisor of the
Alone at last, Giovanna gloats over
Cast
dining hall. She is sympathetic and
___ .__ .Tenor
her magic set of shoestrings, which
patient with our likes and dislikes,
~~~
;~~eeno~bl;i~:;h{:
~;~~ea a:;:~~~::e:
but can do little to help because she
has nothing at all to do with the, seatAI'IOsoldiers. barber pol"", and 7~Onr~:~fent
flight of stairs. At that moment, Flaunderwear ""Ie-men
via enters, his hands covered with
ing arrangements.
The faulty count
QIW
QUidUB
depicts in music the
peanut butter. Giovannn, with a sudarises from people being too lazy to
perennial struggle between Babylonden burst of insight, remembers that
raise their hands or preferring to eat
ian chivalry and Egyptian appetite,
her father was strangled with peaelsewhere for lunch but not for supwhich to this day has not been setnut-buttery
hands and leaps at the
per..
. But to ccntipue-c.at
last the
tIed.
bell-ringer
with a knife. She also
hour of doom is here. A bell rings,
PLACE: The ancient kingdom of
brings along some bread, and the two
doors burst open, and into the dining
Babylon
of then} sit eating peanut butter sandhall charge the six hundred, breaking
TIME: The present
wiches for hours.
windows
and chandeliers,
moaning,
ACT I-A field in the temple
ACT III-Africa
shoving, the chairs fall apart, but
of Babylon
Believing the old fortune teller to
stilI are "saved" ....
Six barbarians
The Egyptians have been defeated
be of Scottish descent, Flavia finds
save six hundred chairs, but the rest
due to Flavio's cowardice and he is himself torn between two loves. Conclamor and shout and beat the six
feted joyously. Amidst the gaiety,
tern plating suicide, he stabs Essito for
down. Food is grabbed and devoured
Glovanna
creeps away, undetected,
practice.
Sattuzzio,
Esaitu's
beby the first at the table. The noise
trothed, embraces Flavio warmly but
heightens to a deafening pitch as a from the crowd as she remembers her
father's
dying
words.
At
the
door,
neglects
to tell him that the inn-keeper
well meaning gentleman tries to be
Martino enters with a fanfare. He
knows all. Enraged, Sponte poisons
heard. But dishes and glasses break,
hands it to Flavio. In order to con- the hero, who, ill turn, kicks Essito
soggy napkins fly through the air,
fuse Guisseppi, the duke, with a once more for good measure. Smizza
soup lands in people's hair, and plates
wink,
places
the
sacred
'spaghetti
in
throws
pebbles on the prostrate body
become flying saucers as I look on in
of Silverman.
sorrow. I shake in my shoes when 'Giovanna's hands. Sponto, unaware
harsh voices order me to get this,
that, and--oh, I'd rather be dead. I
stagger around loaded down with lead
trays, attempting to count who will
be here next meal, but paws shoot up
and down and it's never quite clear.
DR. REUBEN S. HOLTHAUS

Read Confusing Opera Synopsis

More Red Tape
I sob my report to the assistant to
the assistant to the assistant to the
assistant head waiter. His harassed
face drops another few feet and away
he creeps to sweep up the debris of
his predecessor.
Finally, Hiroshima
subsides, and each animal leaves butter 011 the floor to make eurq I slip.
I pick up the dishes, scrub the floor,
polish tables,
rehang
chandeliers,
paste up the windows, bandage my
ears, bury the dead with salad for
flowers, and fall down the stairs only
to find that I've punched out too late.
Heaven forbid! Have mercy on me,
please! But no--my sentence is writ:
"On the morrow you will be strung
across the doorway in the path of the
rushing herd. You will be trampled
and your remains will become the
gruesome ones' spoil." But I died.
D. M.

Ask The Library;
Books Do Wander
There are always certain
titles
which have a tendency to disappear
from the library. Often this is only
temporary-for
a brief period when a
student feels that his own need is
more urgent than that of his classmates. At other times the loss is permanent. These are the books which,
for one reason or another, seem particularly desirable
for personal libraries and which librarians, with a
sort of sixth sense, recognize as vulnerable and give special protection.
Hcre at Western Maryland some of
these books have been collected in a
section of shelving behind and to the
right of the second tloor service desk.
They may be borrowed far the regular loan period but they are never
returned to the open shelves. When a
book cannot be located on the shelves,
check in this special collection.

Whether you are a philosophy major, are struggling through philosophy 211, have been married by him,
01' have just
exchanged a friendly
smile in passing, you need no introduction to Dr. Holthaus.
A mid-westerner,
he hails from
Iowa, where he completed his undergraduate work at Morningside College. From there he became a temporary New Englander while he got
his Master's and Doctor's Degrees at
Boston University. Also at Boston U.,
Dr. Holthaus received his Bachelor
of Sacred Theology which enabled
him to preach during this time (and
to perform many a wedding ceremony
in Baker Chapel in later years). Af_
ter leavin~ New England he taught,
and spent some time as a grammar
school principal
before coming to
Western Maryland College. Dr. Holthaus found that he liked the college
atmosphere and prefers teaching on
this level.
His interest
in philosophy grew
from association with the late Dr.
Edger S. Brightman at Boston University, and while ethics is one of his
favorite subjects he confesses that he
just enjoys teaching regardless of the
subject.
This is reflected in the
friendly atmosphere which prevails in
all his classes, where the students
enter into debate and discussion on
any topic pertaining to the subject.
Dr. Holthaus's rich sense of humor is
always ready to rescue them from a
deep and heated discussion, and with
a twinkle in his eye, he will gladly
explain "Monads" for the fifth time.
Often the students will leave the class
with a question in their minds, and it
has been said more than once, "That
really makes y~u sit up and think."
Dr. Holthaus now resides in \Vestminster with his wife, his daughter,
Gay, and his son, Jonathan. Gay, 16, is
deciding wherc she wiII go to' college,
while Jonathan, just turned nine, is
a member of the third grade. At the
phrase "now resides in 'Vestminster",

Wake To Sound

is complete with brook, house, and
what was a barn. This winter has
been spent in fixing and repainting
the house and Dr. Holthaus extends
an invitation to anyone interested in
the finished product. The roof of the
barn has been converted into a sun
deck and the house contains two fireplaces, one of which is large enough to
hold four people standing upright at
the same time. Once he moves in, you
will probably be able to see a dog,
some rabbit]'. chickens, and an excellent garden behind the house. Although the majority of his time is
spent
in renovating
"Strawberry
HilI," once he gets settled it will provide an excellent background for his
hobbies, which include
gardening,
wood working, fishing and golf.
W.M.C. can indeed be proud' to
claim Dr. Holthaus as its o.wn. His
well rounded' view of things, his deep
interest in each student, and his warm
sense of humor make him a faVorite
with both students and faculty.

"Burpo-cola hits the spot." I'd like
to hit the spot-the
spot right between the eyes of whoever invented
radio commercials.
Just imagine a beautiful morning:
the sun bright, the birds twittering. I
wake up feeling great. I take a big,
deep breath, throw back the covers,
and leap out of bed. Then I think,
"Why not a bit of music to really pep
me up; really give the old heart a
lift1"
I snap on the radio, expecting to
heal' a happy little tune. But what
smacks me right in the face? "Is your
tongue black? Are' your teeth constantly falling out on your chest? Do
your stomach and kidneys persist·.in
kicking your liver back and forth
like a football? They do? Boy, are you
a mess! You should try Professor
Pliffenblooper's Pink Pills for Pale
People." By then, I feel like a boiled
dishrag.
"
Game Broken Up

Slogan SUggested
It's terrible. An individual doesn't
have a chance any more. we'Il all go
batty pretty soon. I say we need to
organize a "Society for the Prevention of Slogans and Commercials."
We ought to organize on a. big scale,
nation-wide. Of course, to do that,
we'll have to get a lot of people interested. That means there'll have to be
something to make 'em sit up and
listen. I have it! A slogan, with a
little, music set to it, maybe, for class.
How's this:
Onward and upward, ye citizens,
march!
Forget Willy's Pickles and pure
white starch,
Heed not the merits of "Gran9mother's Bloomers"
Or Dr. Piffinick's Solution for
Tumors,
Plug up your ears, refuse to buy
it.
All we want is some peaee and
QUIET!

ff_

Is the atom bomb true?,

Of Soft Insanity

I like sports; I'm crazy about baseball. Now, the other night I had the
Dodger-Yankee game on. It's the last
of the ninth, the score is 3-2-Bums
behind, Robinson up. There's two out,
one on, and in comes the pitch. I hear
the crowd burst into a frenzieil roar.
I even get so excited I spill my beer
all over the wife's new table cloth.
Then what do I heal': "Are your
whiskers tougher than a wild-eat's
mother-i n-Iaw'i Then try Old Soothie,
the shaving cream made exclusively
from genuine pigs' feet and carbolic
acid." I tell you, it's enough to make a
Dr. Holthaus's
face breaks into a man turn to quiz shows.
'I'hat's not the whole sad story,
smile as he tells of his house in the
either. The big-deal advertising outcountry which will be ready to move
fits have even bigger ideas. They're
into come June. It bears the delightgoing to try putting commercials in
ful namc of "S~berry
Hill", and
telephones and juke boxes. Just think
how it'll be when you pick up the
phone to call Max's to place one on
the last at Pimlico: "Mother MacJnterff's c~rn plasters are the best.
They come in four different colors.
Try them today!"
In the evening, maybe you take the
wife down to the corner establishment
for an hour or so of relaxation. You
put a nickle in the juke box and out
comes that old, soft, sentimental number. She gazes fondly into your eyes,
and says, "Remember, honey, that's
our song?" You reach tenderly for
her hand, and-"If
your engine blows
the hood off whenever you exceed seventeen miles per hour, you need Drippo. Dr-ippo, the new, improved engine
lubricant. Only the best dinosaur guts
Dr. ReubfJn S. Holthaus
go into Drippo."

that all things fall Mwn instead of
up because of the attraction
of the
earth is strictly passe in my book. In
the first place, Isaac was sore because
that apple had conked him. (There is
no second place.) My plausible theory
is that an object may fall either 1~p
or down, whichever way it chooses.
However, people almost always choose
to fall down simply because they
wouldn't know where else to go. After all, it certainly doesn't look like
there's anything to fall up to. Children have been taught since early
youth to fall Mwn---that it is impolite
to tloat off in the opposite direction.
you. are honestly interested,
a.nd
would like to test my theory, try this :
next time you have a fall, pack a
nice big lunch, take along a few magazines, concentrate quite hard, and
soon you'll find yourself falling up.
It's easy if you just put your mind to
it.
The government has tried to prevent me from divulging my ideas on
this subject-and
rightly so. There is
no atom bomb. Absolutely none. AfAfter all, we've merely seen newsreels and photos, and I require more
evidence than that. Answer thishave you yourself ever been killed in
an atom bomb blast? Can you introduce me to someone who has? The
answer to both questions is unequivocally "no". 'Veil, what are we seeing, you may justly inquire. And I
respond confidently with my theory.
Do you recall how in pictures the
a-bomb blast "resembles a huge mushroom? IT IS a giant mushroom, and
the government is keeping it quiet.
After ali, littlfJ mushrooms are bad
enough,'
You know, it still looks tlat to me.
This deal about a round earth has
been getting on my nerves for years.
Everybody knows that the world is
flat, and even if it isn't, I think we
ought to correct it. It seems that we
could de-bulge our planet by all getting together and jumping up and
down at the same time. Roundists
advance the theory that the fact that
you see a ship's sails last as it floats
away from the shore proves that the
earth is spherical. Nonsense, I say;
the ship is merely sinking.
Dr. Erwen Bladderwort,
a noted
something-or-other, has the following
to say concerning the obvious sanitary advantages of a flat earth:
"A flat earth is easier to clean.
You just sweep everything over
the sides. With a round earth
you can't do this; you'd just
sweep until you were right back
where you started from."
My evolution revolution.
Why couldn't Darwin have kept his
big nose out of evolutionary affairs?
Just because he went to a few wild
parties and made a monkey out of
himself is no reason to try to get even
with the whole world. Maybe he deaceqded from an ape but I didn't.
Why, just the other day, I examined
a snapshot of myself when J was a
baby, and I resembled an ape no
more than I do now. If anything, I
would say that the. human race is
evolving into a pack of apes, not from
them. Yes, many men have tried to
concoct theories that we've descended from monkeys, German shepherds,
graham crackers, or peanut brittle.
None of these are true. We've evolved
from babies, that's all there is to it.
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I AtIdeteJ.~eaU I
by Jim Roach
With the feeling of spring in the
air, the different sports have earnestly
begun to prepare for their seasons.
Some coaches appear optimistic, while
others feel a little down-hearted. Lack
of material,
they say. Wei!, who
knows?
Of all the spring sports played on
the hill, the one with the distinction
of having had the most consistent winners is the golf team. It seems as
though WMC has always been endowned with some fine linksmen, and
this year is no exception. Ed Coffman,
a fine golfer, captains the team, and
has capable players in Al Trevethan,
Jim Marshall, Dick Carvel, Bob Steelman, and Troy Todd. By the way,
know who's coaching the team this
year? Yes sir, Jolly ChoUy Havens.
Umm, he's a good one!
Barry Winkelman sends his greetings, just like Uncle Sam, to those
who would like to play lacrosse. Wink,
the liaison officer for Coach Ferguson,
urgently calls upon all those who know
anything about the game to join the
team. His squad needs more recruits
to join veterans Winkelman, Don Radcliffe, John Traband, Skip Berends,
Carvel Downes, and others. The team
has been seriously hurt by the loss
of some pretty good players; some to
track, some to practice-teaching,
and
others just not wanting
play any
more. Fergie believes that this year's
team will start slow, but by May, w11l
be playing fine. lacrosse. He likes the
spirit of the team; feels that it's better than his past squads, and only
wishes that there were other teams he
could schedule, more like his, that are
in the process of rebuilding. Ferg
pointed cut that almost half of his
twenty-seven
players are inexperienced.
He particularly likes the work of
Tom Dorsey and Bob Mallonee. Over
aU, Coach Ferguson realizes the task
he faces, but with the high spirit of
the players and the use of the knowledge of lacrosse he gained at Hopkins
last summer, the season should prove
interesting.
Say, when docs Professor Hurt get
his tennis team into action? Tell us,
Art, is A.T. and T. the number one
man this year? Have Henry Taitt,
Ray Davis, Chick Stlbersdeln,
Art
Saltmarsh, Merrill Trader, and A.T.
and T. improved enough to become the
scourge of intercollegiate tennis 7 The
experience the tennis team acquired
last year ought to help them greatly
this campaign. Tennis, anyone? Yes,
Arthur.
The boys could take a lesson on the
art of winning from the girls. The
girls' varsity
basketball
team defeated Goucher College, 46-35 the
other night. The remarkable "Rags"
Baum gathered 36 of the points scored,
while Betsy Bowen sank the other 10.
Jo Taylor, playing a fine game, went
for the collar. The girls playing on
the defense-Lois
Ohler, Becky LeFew, and Mary Lou Arnie-were
sensational.
The Gamma Bets and the Phi AJphs
engaged in a basketball game (girls'
rules) the other night in Blanche
.Ward (the gym, not the lobby). The
Gamma Bets won, 26-17, but to this
reporter, they were outplayed, outhustled, and outfought all night. On
top of that, the referees were decidedly pre-Gamma Bet! The girls had no
luck whatsoever;
only the Sterling
play of "Peck" Carter saved GBX
from defeat. He and Soup Campbell
hit for six points each. The whirling
dervish, Joan Kellogg, was high man
(oops! I mean woman) with nine
points. Both teams, however, had a
very good time, as did the spectators.
I'm telling ya, the girls were robbed.
Coach Jim Boyer feels that the ballplayers on this years club are the best
of all the players he has worked
with since his entry into the coaching lines at WJ\lC. Jim claims that
t.he boys really know how to play,
and that t.he club may finish on
top this year. Last year they came
in second. Old Jimbo really likes
the work of third baseman Phil Jackson, whom he claims is a ,'ery good
hitter and a fielder with a fine pair
of hands. He says Harold "Pete"
Posey and Don Hutchinson look good
at shortstop. Bill Pfieffer, the leading
batter last year, will be fighting for
his very existence at second base, as
the pressure Danny lIIoylan exerts
is great, Lefty Kanfman finds two
capable first basemen, "Buster" Mills
and Brad Jones, trying for his job.
Charlie White (a consistent hitter),

to

Baseball Squad
Meets Sixteen
Facing a schedule of sixteen games,
Western
Maryland's
baseball team
has been engaging in drills for the
past two weeks.
The squad, bolstered by several
promising freshmen players, hopes to
improve on last season's eleven won,
seven lost record. Coach Jim Boyer
can start seven of his last year's regulars, with graduation claiming only
two of his 1952 starters-third
baseman Ira Zepp and outfielder Ken
ShQok.
Experienced Infield
Bob "Lefty" Kaufman, a top hitter
in the Mason-Dixon Conference for
the past three years, returns to his
first base position, and as his record
indicates,' he will again be the club's
leading threat at the plate. Bruce
Mills and Brad Jones, both freshmen,
provide depth for the initial sack.
Last year's keystone combination of
second baseman,
Lou Fogler
and
shortstop Willie Pfeifer, is ready for
action, but there is a chance that Don
Hutchinson, another first year man,
may go at short with Pfeifer moving
over to the bag at the Hot Corner.
Veteran Howie Zimmerman and newcomer Phil Jackson are waging a close
fight fol' Coach Boyer's nod. Andy
Tafuri and Danny Moylan probably
will grab the utility spots.
, Veteran Outfield
Jack Urton and Charlie White, who
performed in center field and left field
last season, arc reasonably sure of
retaining
their outfield berths. The
other spot on the picket line is undecided, with Nick Rausch; Lou Jordan,
or Bill Stewart drawing the assignment. Two juniors, Dick Linton and
Ed Kelly, are experienced catchers,
with the latter available for outfield
duty.
The mound chores will be divided
among
four
experienced
hurlers
backed up by a pair of up-and-coming
freshmen. Don James, Skitch Henderson, and Ray Faby have all seen action before, and each can start. Pat
Biddle, last year's dependable reliever, will be on hand when there is a
fire to put out, and perhaps will draw
several
starting
assignments.
Bill
Clem and Jim Pearce are two goodlooking freshmen pitching candidates,
and either or both could win starting
roles for themselves.
The following is a tentative 1953
baseball schedule:
~::':'i:,';'~':eu~'

Linksfers Schedule
Seven Encounfers

.
College

__

.away
away
home
away

April In Paris
At The Junior-Senior

April 18 -

Prom

Gill Gym

"Save up your pennies and
come to BENNY'S

home
home
..y
home
home
home

Mt. St. Mary's

J. WM. HULL, J.w.l

er

For Over Half

Century

Expert

Jewelry

and Eye-Glass Repairing

With a fifteen game schedule before cthem, Coach Hurt's tennis team
has been working out in preparation
for the 1953 season. The opening encounter takes place at Chestertown,
Md., April 11, with Washington College providing the opposition.
Captain Art Saltmarsh heads a list
of nine returning
letterwinners.
Al
Tonelson, a senior, returns for his
final year of par ticlpation. Also on
hand are a pair of juniors, Merrill
Trader and Chick Silberstein, both of
. whom will be counted on heavily. Two
sophomores who performed
wel l last
spring, Ray Davis and Henry Taitt,
return, and should be improved players, too. Ken Ruehl, a junior, will be
ready to step in in the event he is
needed. The above personnel will form
the doubles combinations.
Despite a tough record last season
Conch Hurt
is confident that his
charges, with their experience increased, can't help but improve on
last year's showing. Their only problem now is warmer weather and dry
courts for practice.
The tentative schedule:
"'" Wuhington
College
CathOliC U ..
Maryland
Mt. S1. Mary'a _.
Tow.on __
.._.
Ilopk!ns __ .
Loyol!, .
Ametlcan
U.

'kJ~Afrl.

Compliments of

Catholic U.
Hopkins __
.__
Delaware
LoyOla ._.__ ._._.
Dickinson
Gettl'llburg
M1. St. Mary's __ .
Towson .

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER
At the Fotks

_~.~

....way
~w.,
home
home
home
aw"y
away

Playing
four
outside
basketball
games this season, the girls finished
with four wins. On March 5, Towson
came to WMC for two games in
Blanche Ward Gym. The first game
was between the two Junior varsity
Teams. Playing offensively for WMC
was Sharon Albaugh, Kay Phillips,
Jane Konieczny, and Evelyn Hann.
Together the girls secored 35 points
against 20 made by Towson. High
scorer was Kay Phillips with 14, followed by Jane Konieczny with 12. The
Defensive was well handled by Marie
Upperco, Kate Service, and Jo Sieler.
The varsity team won by a score of
65-58. Playing a fast passing game,
the offensive team was led by Carter
Bau~ with 35 points, Be~sy Bowen
scurmg 14, and Jo Taylor with 16. The
defensive half was handled by Lois
~hl~r, Becky LeFew, and Mary Lou
rme.
Goucher Beaten
On March 9, the girl's basketball
teams played for the first time in Gill
Gym. Playing host to Goucher, the
teams secured two more wins. The
varsity team won by a score of 46
against 37 scored. High scorer for
\VMC was again Carter Baum, who
made 36 of the 46 points scored. Betsy Bowen accounted for the other 10.
The forwards
for the game were
Baum, Bowen, and Taylor. Guards
were Arnie, Ohler, and LeFew.
The Junior Varsity gained their
second win by a score of 46 to 21. The
scoring was led by Jane Konieczny
with 16 points, followed by Kay Phillips 11, Sharon Albaugh 10 and Nancy
Pennypacker 9. Marie Upperco, Mary
warren, Kate Service, Harriet Sooley,
Ruth Dickson and Jo Sieler held the
opponents to 21 points.
The class basketball games were
won by the Sophomore A team, winning all their games played. Forwards
for the Sophomores were Baum, Bowen, and Taylor. Guards: Cooley, Arnie,
and Makosky.
j

Sigmas On Top
The sorority basketball tournament
ended with the Sigmas on top with 3
wins and no defeats. The Phi Alphs
were second with 2 wins and 1 loss,
Iotas finished with 1 win and 2 defeats, and the Delta with 3 defeats.
Intramural
Volley ball games are
now being played between the class
teams. The standing of the classes is:
SophomoreA.
__
Freshman
B
._
Freshman
A _._
Senior A _.
..__
Freshman
C
._.
Soph. & Juniors
A__

home
.away
"way
home
~home
& ... ay
--"w ..y
&wa,.
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On March 16 the WAA selected the
Girls' Honorary Basketball team fOl"
Western Maryland College.
Forwards: Davison, Bowen, Baum,
Albaugh.
Guards:
Arnie,
Ohler,
LeFew,
Seiler.
Nell Hughes qualified for a National rating in refereeing girls' basketball games.

Campus
capers
call for
Coke

BOHlEO

105W. Main Street

schedule:

Hurfmen Prepare
For '53 Season

awQy

Dick Lint.on and "Bulldog" Kelley
fight it out as catchers. Andy Tafuri,
Bill Stewart and Nick Rausch will try
to take an outfield position away from
some veteran; all three hit that long
ball.
Don James predicts he'll win 50 or
60 games this year but Ray Faby
claims he'll win only 40. Pat Biddle
feels good for 40 himself. Mr, Boyer
said
the
pitching
staff
will
be
strengthened this year with the help
of Jim Pearce and Walt Sanders.
Speaking of Walt, we'd like to give
a Tough Luck award to him. He has
sprained his ankle so many times this
year. His most recent one developed
from a collision at home plate with
Bulldog. All in all, Jim expects the
t.eam to do very well, and the spirit
will help make it a snccessful season.
Orckide : to Dwight Scott and Bob
Langrall, who tried for years to have
a track and field team at WMC and
finally succeeded. Nothing
but the
best, boys.
Onions: to those guys who persist
in breaking pool cues in the ree hall.
Nuts to you.

tentative

Juniata
Tourncy __ ._.JunlatB
M_D Tourney
_._ ..
._ _Hopklna

._away
home
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U. _.
"ome
Delaware
._.
away
WIlMington
& Lee __"orne
Washington
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._home
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....:_..
Dickinson
Loyola
._.
Lehigh ._.

Girls' Sports

Under the leadership
of Coach
Havens and Captain
Ed (Curley)
Coffman, our golf team is preparing:
for what promises to be the best season of the last ten years. Although
the team was admittedly handicapped
by the graduation of Ward Glasby,
Paul
Welliver,
Don Phillips,
and
Maynard
Fones, and also by the
transfer of freshman standout, Dick
Hill, the newcomers and returning
veterans have a solidness and con.
sistency that was lacking.
Returning from last year's team
are Al Trevethan, Bob Steelman, and
Jim Marshall, not to mention the
number one man, Ed Coffman. New on
the team this year are Denny Boyle,
Troy Todd, and Dick Carvel.
Time alone will tell, of course, but
even with matches scheduled against.
Loyola Gettysburg and Dickinson we
feel ho~eful in predicting another'victcrtous year. The golfers will also try
for individual and team honors in the
Mason-Dixon, Middle Atlantic,
and
Western Maryland Invitational tournaments.

As a result of vastly increased interest from the student body, resulting in an astounding number of turnouts for the squad, and the return of
many veterans of last year's unfortunate but instructive campaign, prospects for this season's lacrosse team
look happy for a change. No prediction has been made for a winning season in 1953, because a schedule that
includes such national powerhouses as
Washington
and Lee, Loyola, and
Washington
College, just
doesn't
point that way for our non-scholarship boys. Western Maryland should
win, however, by virtue "Of such
standout stickmen as Barry Winkelman, Tom Dorsey, Sam Mann, and
Skip Berends, against teams of its
own size and relative strength,
Several Returnees
Rounding out the squad are Mallonee, Klein, Collins, Norris, Applestein, Whitehurst,
and Hagenbauch
(de/ense);
MacLea, Shanklin, Lurie,
and Roberts (midfield) ; and Radcliffe,
J. Dorsey, Downes, and Benson (a.ttaek).
Coach Ferguson will have his hands
full this year, with games scheduled
against Washington and Lee, Washington College, Baltimore U., Dickinson, Drexel, Delaware, Lehigh, and
Loyola.
Team Building
Lacrosse is as rough as, if not
rougher than, ice hockey, and in and
around Maryland and parts of New
England, it vies with football as the
most popular sport, and completely
overshadows baseball's Spring popularity.
-

.,::,==-~b;:~~
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New Men To Aid
'53 Lacrosse Tearn
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Gates Rated As Star Perfor~eri
fDa/i' Fisher Frequents Art Lab
by Jane Hisle

by Betty

Sally Fieker

Kel'sely

Paint, long shirt, phone calls from
K.C.; and a little blue pucker cap
mean one thing on Rcqm 14 Blanche
Ward-Sally
Fisher. To the outside
world (you) her pleasant smile and
personality (not to mention her outstanding
good looks) are readily
known. It's been no coincidence that
Sally has been on the May Courts her
freshman,
sophomore,
and junior
years, as well as two showings on the
Homecoming courts.
.
If you're lucky enough to grab an
ankle as she goes by you may be fortunate enough to hear one of the
pearls of Fisherian wit or a joke in
one of her many dialects.

Walter

Gates

"Kerseloss",
"Kers
Doll"
and
"Kay" are names which anyone sauntering along first floor Blanche Ward
might heal'. These are all derived
from the original stem Kerseley (possibly dating as far back as the Gallic
Alaskan):
As someone Undoubtedly
has said, "The name should suit the
person," and in this case (reference
to the name, not the person) the
aforementioned theory most certainly
applies.
Kerseley manages to live up to the
uniqueness of her name. Her obvious
assets need not be mentioned, since
her election to the May Court as SeniOI" Duchess is ample and sufficient
proof that she is, as the renown philosopher Snuffy Smith would say,
"purty."

'Delt President
Aside from her job as Delt Prexy
she "functions" as the competent phoClaims Two Homes
tography editor of the Aloha. And
hailing from that great metropolitan
Kerseley
claims New Jersey-aml
area,
Baltimore,
she's
been well
vice versa-c-as
home plate. Second
schooled in keeping her head when
base 'seems to be Drexel Hill, Pa.,
schedules go wrong. Spring or fall,
where Jack, of Lambert fame, rerain or shine-s-there
she was with
sides. The latter is a prevalent factor
film bag on her shoulder running afin the "Life and Times of Kay Gates.
ter Bill-the
photographer
that is.
-GirlGirl".
(An autobiography
Her standard
comment--or
one of "which will soon hit the presses.)
them-"can
you go around' with the
In November Kerseley'a
dramatic
photographer today." '
talents were applauded by those atThe "Corner
stone" of Blanche
tending "Goodbye, My Fancy." This
Ward, is also an avid reader-yes,
is not the first, nor will it be the last
she's never without a love comic or a time Kay will accomplish the same rebride's book-ah poor Prunella Beansults. In "The Heart of Mary" and
blossoms. Her source of boundless en- "Opera Matinee" she proved her verergy in this area she contributes to
satility. The College Players claim a
her famous calcium pills. All this, of
great deal of her time, as well as her
course, is by way of collateral for her
interest - which has never lagged
beadstringing-oh,
I mean art, masince her sophomore year.
jor. Man, can she ever string a crazy
Aside from these outstanding atbead.
tributes, Kerseley is a member of Phi
Letter Writer
Alpha Mu sorority and claims to be
If you should perchance wander
an expert tunaflsh sandwich maker.
into the "famous" corner room (and
Also eater. She is strongly addictedco
if you're on first floor you are probnaps, small bars (of the candy vaably wandering) and find Sally's ab- riety) and can read faster than she
structing- with a background of soft,
can turn the pages. This latter ability
and Vic music, a picture before, and
is quite profitable, since she is one of
pen in hand, don't be alarmed. She is
the English majors.
not practicing yoga-that
comes later.
Dean's Lister
She is calling upon the muse of letter
writing. The letters are about to wing
Between grille periods, cutting out
their way via private carrier pigeon
paper dolls, and keeping the peer
group amused with jazzy jokes, pepsystem to the world's gift to the auditing business, Lucky Loring, better
py patter, and clammy cliches, Kerknown as "Tex", the cowboy of Kanseley has maintained her status as a
sas City. Can't vouch for the letters,
Dean's Lister, and recently procured
but the records and atmospllere are
a pair ?f glasses to facilitate turning
pages.
fine.
Kerseley possesses an active imagiThe future--well for Sally it means
several things: teaching-either
in nation and has the ability to enjoy
elementary school or as a visiting art
whatever she is doing. These two facteacher;
Marriage-the
traditional
tors added to her other qualities
white costume, and silver bells, and
(space restricts me from further elabshe has the guy to go with the dreams
oration) assures her of success in
and plans.
whatever field she chooses.

I Dig

(Con",)

Cooke. The collection of nickles, which
the group gathered together from the
townspeople
were
used
to send
a "Care" package abroad. Martha
Christ, Barbara Sheubrooks, Barbara
Hoot, Bill Cooke, Don Stanton, Mary
Warner, and Mai-y Ruth Hannold were
the proud sponsorers of the "Care"
package.
Home Economics Club
On Wednesday and Thursday evening, April 8 and \'I, the Home Economics Club will sponsor the benefit
movie, "I Confess" with Montgomery
Clift and Ann Baxter in the leading
roles. This suspense-filled show has
been given an excellent rating.
Members of the club are planning to
put some of their domestic talents into "profits." They have sold chocolate
in the girls dorms just at tea time
with great success. As a result of the
recent election of officers, Gloria Bunting was elected president; Doris 'I'uckwood, vice-president; Ruth Allen, secretary; and Betsy Myers, treasurer.
Tri Beta
Tri-Beta held their formal initiation at Dr. Sturdivant's home. Four
full members and five provisional
members were initiated. Miss Barbara Bankson gave a parody entitled
"Dye or Not to Die" on the fate of the
Easter egg. Don Haut and Duvall
Jones engaged in a serious debate"Does a Rabbit Lay Easter Eggs?"
Each of the new members provided
similar
entertainment.
Mter
the
stunts, tho new members were allowed
to relax and enjoy the delicious refreshments.
MSIH
Bruce Price will be the speaker in
the MSM meeting to be held April 8
in Baker Chapel. His topic will be
"Famous Last Words."
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Perfect
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YOU must plan il. You'll wanl p,iva<:y.
in b~"ytilyt 'YHoyndin!)., entidng me"l.
(b,.<>klo.tYntilll:00).variedro".atlonof
YOy, own chao.'ng, and companion. you
li~e, other <0Ile9io"., .Io.ling life logelher,
like·yo~"el~ ••. Wrile 10 Ame,ko', uniQue
hav~n 10' newlywed. only. Mention dale.,
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THE FARM ON THE HILL
Swlftwater, 95, Pa.

PETE'S
Main St. - White Neon Sign

~~~t1~~e~!~~~~~p~:~o~~:
Derby hats and loud plaid jackets.
Practices, of course, are non-existent
but the band always comes through
with a rousing performance. Music,
as it were, seems to bubble spontaneoualy
from this zany band.
This group is both heterozygous
and homozygous; the former in that

The, ahem, and apologies to Rivers
Chambers and other competition, objective of our red hut musicians is to
enlarge the group and its repertoire
and eventually play for school formals. May we wish them well in their
ambitious hopes because, needless to
say, everyone on campus enjoys their
jam sessions.

~~:~:~~&~

HIGH QUALITY
_
WEDDING INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Calling Cards & Informals, Imprinted Napkins & Matches
DISTINCTIVE
Times Bldg.

GREETING CARDS for those Special Occasions
P. G. COFFMAN CO.
Westmfnster,
Md.

and Clauroom

6-10 We.t

"You're

Good For It At"

DAVID'S

JEWELERS

19 E. Main Street
Westminster. Md.
Phone Westminster 1167

Store

Bulova - Longines - Elgin
Benrus - Gruen
Wittnauer

Suppliea
Main Street

Westminater,

Md.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT

It Pays To Look Well
Visit The

Avenue Barber Shop
Where

The Students

85 Pennsylvania

Go

Avenue

LAUNDROMAT
5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot
- 5:00

UNTIL

Westminster

8 :00

1287

EASTER NOVELTIES
FINE FOODS

Griffin's
Phone 199

it contains a member of all four frats
and the latter in that all but one of
the members are from South (what
else?) of the Mason-Dixon
Line. And
who said I didn't learn anything
from Genetics 2041
Television gave its greatest show
when our famed band appeared on
its channels during the intermission
of the Hopkins (or would we rather
forget it?) game. Many frat parties
have been helped on their way to a
gay old time by the music of these
southern gentlemen.
The signature tune is "Dixie" and
the stock favorite is "The Saints."

Dormitory

Closed Wed. Afternoon

Bus Depot

left to rlght arc Dixiclanders "Wa.g" Wagenblast, Bill AshbU'rn, Bob
Malonec, David Rhoads, Larry Taylor, and Al Hagenbuck

What were those strange sounds
issuing from several instruments before the band struck up for the football games? They were, you all, the
strains of a Dixie Land Band. Conceived in the hep minds of such worthies as Bob Malonee and Bill Ashburn
and chief noise- maker on the drums,
Dave Rhoads, the idea caught on like
wildfire.
.
Various and sundry musicians (1)
by the names of Charley Bruno, Pab10 Thronburg, Al Hagenbuch, Larry
Taylor, "Wag" Wagenblast, and Lee'
"88 Keys" Beall were dragged into
the shady, subversive activities of

The Friendly

To Get Your Eats'~

FRIDAY

Md.

PIctm'cd
.

G.C. Murphy & Co.

"MEET AT

DAILY-7:30

Westminster,

That Crazy Music, Boy
'The South Will Rise Again!'

• Weekday Ma.tinees: 2 p. m.
Evenings 7 and 9 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evenings 9 p. m.
Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays
Holidays
WED., THURS.,
SKY FULL
Carleton Carpenter

and

MARCH 25, 26
OF MOON
Jon Sterling

FRI., SAT., MARCH" 27, 28
CITY BENEATH THE SEA
Robert Ryan
Mala Powers
(Technicolor)
Spring Vacation
SUN., MON., TUES., APRIL 5, 6, 7
MA AND PA KE'ITLE ON
VACATION
Percy Kiljarth
Marjorie Main
WED., THURS., APRIL 8, 9
I CONFESS
Montgomery Clift
Anne Baxter
FRI., SAT., APRIL 10, 11
A8BOT AND COSTELLO GO
TO MARS
Bud Abbot and Lou Costello
SUN., MON., TUES., APRIL 12, 13, 14
COME BACK LITTLE SHEBA
Academy A ,\\ard Winner
Shirley Booth
Burt Lancaster

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:'45 p. m.
MARCE{ 24; 25, 26
CLOSED
FRI., SAT., MARCH 27, 28
YELLOW SKY
Gregory Peck

Anne Baxter

Spring Vacation

SUN., MON., APRIL 5, 6
KANSAS CITY CONFIDENTIAL
John Payne

Coleen Gray

APRIL 7,j3, 9
CLOSED

FRI., SAT., APRIL

10, 11

MAN BETRAYED
John

Wayne

SUN., MON., APRIL 1~, 13
SAN .AN:TONE
Rod Cameron

Arlene Whelan

'~'<t-J

Libr,.ry
.':iestern Marylar.d College
r;::=N=EE=D=A=C=H=I\=~:::G=E~'
ne
SEE
PAGE 2

BALL

TEAM

WINS

OPENER
PAGE 3
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Legislative Action Aids
College Building Program
The state legislature in Annapolis last week approved an appropriation in
the state budget of $250,000 to supplement college funds for the eonstruction
of a new mens' dormitory at western Maryland.
An equal amount was alloted for Washington College in Chestertown, Md.
Western Maryland's grant carne through an amendment added to the
governor's bond bill by State Senators Frederick C. Malkus, of Dorchester
County, and Stanford I. Hoff of Carroll County.
News of the appropriation
has
already appeared in the Baltimore
Sun and Westminster Time8.
Argonauts
Amendment Passed Tuesday
Dr. Earl Furgeson, Professor of
The amendment was passed late in
Preaching,
Pastoral
Theology and
the closing session of the Senate last
Worship at Westminster Theological
• Tuesday. Senator Malkus is a DemoSeminary, spoke on "The Marks of an
crat from the eastern shore, and is a
Educated
Man" at the Argonaut
graduate of WMC. Senator Hoff is a
meeting on March 25th.
Republican, and is a Carroll County
It was announced that the annual
member of theutate'a
upper house.
banquet honoring those seniors who
Though receiving most of its money
are to be inducted as fellows would
through
endowments
and tuition,
be held at the Reformed Church on
Western Maryland has been granted
April 27. Dr. Walter C. Langsam,
funds by the state in the past. The
president of Gettysburg College, will
library and Science Hall were built
speak on "Russia: Still the Bear Who
par-tly on state appropriations.
Walks Like a Man."
Dr. Ensor and Dean Schofield reThe officers for next year are:
ceived word of the approval of the
President, Bill Harvey; Vice Presimove late last week.
dent, Jo McKeldin; Secretary, BeverOther Schools Included
ly Stringfield; Treasurer, Betty wate.
Other grants in the program for
Classics Club
schools in Maryland were $250,000 for
On April 20th, the Classics Club
a new field house at Washington Colwill meet with Alpha Kappa Alpha to
lege, and $50,000 for the completion
discuss Creek philosophy and its efand equipment of an agricultural
fect upon modern thought.
building at Princess Anne College,
The discussion will be 'presented in
which is a part of the University of
such a way thaCno prior knowledge
Maryland.
of Greek philosophy will be necessary,
A last-minute addition fo the bill,
and everyone is cordially invited.
suggested by Governor McKeldin, said
French Club
projects on the program not contractThe next 1meeting of the French
ed foi- in four years will become void.
Club will be tomorrow, Alril 15. Dr.
Albert Bachman of Gettysburg College will speak and show slides of his
recent European travels, highlighting
points of interest in Paris. This would
be of particular interest to those who
expect to travel abroad, and everyone
Professor Frank
Hurt, chair-man
is invited to attend.
of the Assembly Committee, has anWesleyanettes
nounced that at the last student asThe Wesleyanettes- will meet at
sembly of the year, Tuesday, April
6:45 on Friday, April 17 at Mrs.
21, Dr. Richard Hart will be the
Welliver's home. The discussion for
speaker. Dr. Hart will speak on
the evening will be "What Can A
"Variety as a Form of Theater".
Christian Do About War!" The date
Dr. Hart, now the head of the Litfor the annual Wesleyan and Wesleyerature Sect~n of the Enoch Pratt
anette Banquet has been set for May
Library, has published poetry and
3.
articles in various magazines, has
Wesleyans
translated Italian opera to be 'perThe Wesleyans are spons0J.:.!nginformed by operatic groups, is co- formal fellowship meetings for the
author of the Letters of Edpar Allan
purpose of discussing religious exPoe in the Enoch Pratt [fibrary along
periences and problems. Bill Harvey,
with Arthur Hobson Quinn, is Vice
Al Hagenbuch, and David Balcom
President of the Poe Society of Baltiwill be in charge of the meeting on
morc, and has frequently spoken beApril 24. All students are invited to
fore diverse groups.
these meetings.

Club News

Assembly Topics
Library Official

Western Maryland Students Rank High
In Comparative Academic Standings
by D'I'. John D. Makosky
Senior students, taking the Advanced Tests of the Graduate Record
Examination
on March 7, proved
once again that the academic training
received at Western Maryland College ranks high among high-ranking
institutions.
Scorcs made in the tests are compared with those made at 171 American colleges where the tests are given
to all seniors. One hundred forty of
these ·(82 per cent) have regional accreditation
comparable t~ Western
Maryland's standing; as only about
42 per cent of Am!frican institutions
of higher education hold such accreditation, the colleges of the data
are much above the average.
The WesteJ:ll Maryland
average
was 58th percentile among national
scores. This means that the average
of all Western Maryland scoreS was
well above the average of scores made
in the colleges furnishing
the data,
which is approximately 50th percen_ tile. A rank of 50th percentile actually
means, of course, that the given score
exceeds 50 per cent of the scores on
the test.
Students took the tests in fourteen

,

departments.
The average score in
only three of these subjects was below the national average. In two others, the average was almost exactly
the same as the national average. In
the other nine departments, the averages were considerably beyond the
natioiial middle score; three of the
departmental means exceeded the national 70th percentile, and three others
went beyond the 60th percentile.
Scores ef individual students were
very closely in line with expectations.
Only one or two were sufficient below
a reasonable score to make it seem
wise for the student to repeat the
examination. Only one student of the
many who may receive general of
departmental honors fell below the
50th percentile requirement for the
awarding of such honors.
It might be added that faculty
members who administered
the test.
were gratified both by the excellent
morale demonstrated by the Senior
students, and by the spirit of cooperation with which the rest of the student body belped to provide the best
possible atmosphere for the examination.

,
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Newly Organized
Council Added
The Women's Student Government
has organized a new division known
as the House Council. This council is
composed of the presidents of both
women's dorms plus two representatives from each class, one 'from each
dorm.
Sum.mers and Plasket Presidents
The two new dorm presidents for
next year are Barbara Summers for
Blanche
Ward
Hall and Barbara
Plasket for McDaniel Hall. The House
Council for Blanche Ward is as follows: senior representative,
Carol
Herdman; junior representative, Gloria Bunting; sophomore representative, Priscilla
McCoy, McDaniel's
House Council consists of: senior
representative,
Lee Gangloff; junior
representafive,
Mary Lee Younger;
sophomore representative,
Charlotte
Davis. The senior representative - is
automatically
secretary-treasurer
of
her dorm.
The presidents of each dorm are
also members of the Women's Student
Government and as such will be the
connecting link between the wcmen'e
Student Government and the House
Council. Duties of the House Council
will concern all questions of dress,
smoking, and Iatenesses totaling four
demerits. Upon the discretion of the
House Council all latenesses exceeding four demerits will be referred to
the Women's Student Government.
Responsible for Improvements
It is with the organization of this
council that it has been possible to
change women's regulations concerning hours and late leaves. With this
added help, the representatives
will
be able to relieve both the house mothers and the house' presidents, giving
each more leisure time.
The House Council will also handle
the problems of noise during quiet
hours, aid in closing the dorms, proctoring, and other duties.
This system will place the girls
more on their honor and own good
judgment concerning the matters in
question. All serious offences will be
dealt with by th~ House Council.

SGA Officers
Express Views

April 14, 1953

MD.

Junior-Senior Prom Features
'April In Paris' Highlights
Continental touches of France in the spring are slated to pervade Gill Gym in the annual Junior-Senior Prom sponsored by
the Class of '54 on April 18 at 8:30 p. m.
"April In Paris" has been selected as the theme for the current
production. In keeping with this motif "no time, trouble or expense
will be spared to make this dance one of the finest ever presented on
the Hill," said Arnold Hayward,

Joint Glee Clubs
Present Concert
The Men's and Women's Glee Clubs
of Western Maryland
College will
present a joint concert in Washington, D. C., on April 28. Sponsored by
the Organized Bible Class Association
of the Washington area, the program
will be given in the Petworth Methodist Church.
The Men's Glee Club is comprised
of twenty-three members under the
direction of Mr. Oliver Spangler.
Shirley Woodruff is the accompanist.
The Women's Glee Club is made up
of fifty voices and is directed by Miss
Evelyn Smith. Their accompanist is
Irma Lee Hohmann.
Secular and Sacred Numbers
The program consists of both sacred
and secular numbers. Included in the
Women's selections are "Ye Watchers
and Ye Holy Ones", a seventeenth
century hymn; "Jeeu, Holy Spirit",
by Mozart; "Little David", by Cain;
"Pueri
Heln-aeorum",
by Randall
Thompson; "Rain at Night", by Austin; "Ma Little Banjo", by Dichmont; "Fair Phyllis I See", by Farmer; "Adieu Sweet Amartltes", by Wilbye; and "Echo Song" by di Lasso.
The men will sing "The Twentythird Psalm", by Malotte; "Praise
My Soul, The King of Heaven", by
Clockey; "Fantaisie
of Sea Songs",
by James; "Oh Won't You Sit Down",
a Camp Meeting Song; "I Need Thee
Every Hour", by Lowry; "Once To
Every Man And Nation", a Welsh
hymn; "Dedication", by Franz; "John
Peel", arranged
by Andrews; and
"Red River Valley", arranged
by
Scott.
Bauer Directs Octet
A girls' octet, directed by Carol
Bauer and accompanied by Carol
Herdman, will also participate in the
concert. They will sing "When John,
ny Comes Marching Home", by Wilson and a Negro spiritual,
"Were
You There".
Singing "The Friar
of Orders
Gray", by Shi~ld, is Don Stanton,
bass.
Mr. Spangler said that according
to present plans a repeat performance of the concert is scheduled in
May for the student body.

Arnold Hayward and Pasty Herman, newly elected President
and
Vice-President,
resp;ctively,
of the
Student
Government
Association,
submitted the following statements to
the COLD BUG in a recent interview.
Hayward, the pr-esident-elect, gave
this interpretation
of the current
school situation:
"The student body this year has
shown an increasing concern in the
problems that exist here on the Hill.
It is our responsibility to look for
areas in our college life which need
The Red Cross will bring its blood
improvement and to act intelligently
bank to Western Maryland College on
with the good of all itl mind.
April 29 for the third time. This
"The SGA can be only what we as
year's drive will be sponsored by the
students make it. Its success in the
forthcoming school year depends on Delta Sigma Kappa Sorority.
According
the Red Cross, Westeach one of u,s.
"I am certain that with the coop- ern Maryland' College has had an
eration and whole-hcarted support of unusually large llumber of participants in the past drives. Even then,
every individual, we can go forward
many were turned away because of
with the needed confidence and make
the 1953:1954 school year one of insufficient time.
With the cooperation of the private
which we will all be proud."
blood banks, the Red Cross must colThe vice_president elect, Pasty'Herlect blood at the rate of five million
man, expresses the following ambipints a year. Much of the blood is
tions:
used for meeting the everyday needs
"Next year the Student Governthe nation's
ment must 'push forward and rely on of civilian hospitals,
the experience of previous years. We, plasma, as well as the wounded in
Korea.
as officers and students, must raise
school spirit and interest to its high- .
A new powerful weapon against
est point. This can be accomplished
polib, g:amma globulin, has just been
only through cooperation.
discovered. Being a derivative
of
"It is my ambition to review poli- blood, the Red Cross is forced to excies and rules again next year to aspand its blood collections in order to
sure lidvancement---no more living in
provide for the greatest amount of
the past. In the future, let's live by
globulin possible. A little more than
the motto, 'Not to go forward is to 'one pint of whole blood is needed to
go backward', and we shall see Westproduce an average dose of gamma
ern Maryland become the college we
globulin. This weapon contains antiwant it to be."
bodies that atttack the polio virus.

Third Blood Bank
Sponsored ByDelts

to
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ehestre from Baltimore. This is the
first time that an orchestra of this
size has played for a dance on the Hill.
Skyline Plan Hinted
Chuck Taylor, chairman of the decorations committee, when questioned
failed to reveal explicitly the decoration scheme but hinted that a skyline
of Paris was included in the plan.
Refreshments a la cabaret will be
'served by "French
waiters."
Ellsworth Schubert, chairman of the refreshments committee, has planned a
menu which he guarantees to "delight
the palate of the most exacting gourmet."
Tickets on Sale Today
Tickets go on sale today for $2.00
per couple under the direction of
Carville Downes who heads the ticket
and program committee. Publicity has
been directed by Nancy Ann Buyliee
and Jane Hutchison. To clear the debris after the throngs depart is an
able clean-up committee under' the
chairmanship of Ken Ruehl.
Following the custom of previous
years all members of the senior class,
as guests of the juniors, will receive
special complimentary tickets.

Warner Names
SeA (ancliclates
Announcement was made recently
by Pete Warner, Vice-President of the
S.C.A., of the candidates
for the
pr-esidency of that orga.nization for
the 1953-1954 academic year.
Since entering \V.M.C., "Perk" Parsons has served as 'Vice-President and
Presidcnt of the Sunday School and
Director of the Sunday School Choir.
She has been Chaplain, \V.A.A. Beard
member, and the treasurer of Sigma
Sigma Tau Sorority.
The Wesleyans, Methodist Student
Movement, and the golf team have
claimed Bob Steelman as a member
these past three years. Recently Bob
has become a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha and the Classics Club. He
is a pre-ministerial student.
Completing almost one year at
W.M.C. after transfering from Frostburg State Teachers College, Bill
Harvey is a member of the S.C.A.,
I.R.C., Alpha Kappa Alpha, the College Players, and most recently. has
been elected as President of the Argonauts for 1953-1954.
Still another pre-ministerial
student is Ellsworth Schabert. He is a
waiter in the dining hall as well as a
member of the Wesleyans, the Black
and Whites, the Sunday School, the
S.C.A., and Alpha Kappa Alpha.

GOLD-BUG Gets
First Class Rating
The GOLD BUG again received a
First Class rating for the fall semester, 1952, from the Associated Collegiate Press.
Each semester the staff of the paper
submits several issues to this organization for the purpose of receiving
constructive criticism and to determine the standing of the paper in
comparison with other college publications.
This rating is determined on the
basis of the rate of publica1ion, enrollment of the college, and the content and mechanics of the paper. A
First Class rating indicates a paper
mechanically exceliellt.
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'It Ain't Hay ....

'

Numerous and sundry comments have been made of late
concerning the recent eppropriation granted to western
Maryland College by the Maryland,
General Assembly. The final decision came in an "eleventh"
or more appropriately
term~d\
"thirteenth"
hour session of the
Maryland I~wmakers.
A newspaper widely-read in
Maryland covered the progress
of the Washington
CollegeWestern Maryland appropriation last week, coming out with
a rather stinging denunciation
of the action in its most recent
article. In order to omit a long
and detailed account, however,
only the significant highlights
of the amendment need be analyzed.
<;
State Senator Louis L. Goldstein (D. Calvert Co.) originally
tacked the amendment on to the
governo
ling only
for an
to Washington
t went through
the first
and committee
unnoticed. Senators Stanford I.
Hoff (R., Carroll Co.) and Frederick C. Malkus (D., Dorchester
Co.) proved to be alert to the
business at hand and suggested
that a revision of the amendment be made to also include a
$250,000 appropriation to Western Maryland to supplement the
cost of building a much-needed
mens' dormitory here,
This amendment, no doubt
after some political "log-rolling," was passed by the Senate
and House and need now only be
signed by the Governor as part
of the annual budget.
This type of appropriation is
not a new one at Western Maryland, as related elsewhere in this
issue regarding Science hall and
the library. There should be no
difficulty, either, in putting the
money into use before the expiration of the four-year period
of grace stipulated in the meae-

Whether or not this action is
justified is but another chapter
in the controversial book on the
desirable limits of state subsidization of private institutions,
and far beyond the limits of this
discussion. The whole episode
might be considered merely a
matter of political "making hay
while the sun shines." Even in
these days of inflationary prices,
however, $250,000 is quite a tidy
sum, and in any man's language,
"it ain't hay,"

~!~~:~*h!:~o~:d~:~m::e
a~~:e::!~!;
and Don Radcliffe, Peggy Holt and
Bob Winfrey. Marian Martin and John
Hall, and Carolyn Grant. The best of
everything to all of you.
In the same vein, Nancy Moyer was
gues~ of hon~r a~ a show~r given by
Glorlu Bunting In the SIgma clubroom. The decorations were pink and
green,. and refreshments
of punch,
sandwiches,
and cup cakes were
served. Nan~y will become Mrs. Essel Thomas rn September.
To change the subject, be sure to
support the Red Cross blood drive on
Wednesday, April 29. If you have not
signed up, but desire to give blood,
report to Gill Gym and they will work
you in. The Delts have worked hard
on this project, so let's help make it a
success.
Charles Laughton really made last
night a red letter day on the Hill.
This was one of the great opportunities provided by the college, and
j_udging from the audience almost
everyone took advantage of it. The
evening will be remembered for years
to come.
Another one of yesterday'S events
which was -equally important to seniors was the annual Investiture service. This is one of the traditions of
Wl\fC which cont.inues to be impressive and meaningful year after year.
The graduation play, which is held
in Alumni Hall on May 29 will be
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night.
The GOLD BUG staff wishes to take
this opportunity to congratulate the
newly elected student
government
president and vice president-Arnold
Hayward and Pasty Herman. Best or
luck for a successful SGA year.
"I'he calendar of summer weddings
will appear, as usual, in the last issue. If you plan to be one of the lucky
people, be sure to turn in your name
and the date of the wedding. You may
place them in the box provided in the
post office, or hand them to any member of the staff.

The River
~ Lm'ge was the river,
Alld swiftly
did flow,
Da·rk was its color,
And de.ep was its soul.
Bare were its banks,
TVh6l'c oncc long ago
Natw·e had l'lded
And {Uowers did grow.
Now chilled was the ,'ivc,'
And stag1Ulnt its soul,
Bwod.-l·cd was its color,
Its b!l.1!ks blaek as coal.
Its bottom lay eovercd
With men stiff and cold.
Dark was the ?'iver,
And swiftly did {low.

q.tJq IN, q.

II.

Corruption And GraFt
Even In W. C. T. U. Bout
I once won a medal for "oratory
excellence".
, At the a-are and tender age of ten
year-s, I was wound up and sprung
onto a grade school stage to recite a
poem, which, as far as I knew then,
was "just a pile of words in between
a pair of words which sounded alike".
Spread beyond my pigeon-toed feet
was the audience-the
majority
of
which boasted spinstered members of
the local, and fading, Woman's Christian Temperance
Union. Stainless,
beerless, and sexless girls. The other
contestants
were students from the
fifth through the seventh grades.
Memory Work
My subject was a memorized jumble
of iambics entitled "My Boss"-the
titled character
being a conscience
who kept this knickered
youth from
the gutter of saveless sin. This poem
was the "Rubaiyat" of the teetotalers.
Thus, after the title was announced,
the delivery was of only secondary
importance. (Incidentally, an accomplished reader could sensibly scan the
poem in five minutes-I
recited it in
three.)
However, in all due credit to myself, I must admit that the selection
of the subject matter was not the
only reason I won the contest. The
other was thc five judges-three
of
whose votes the winner must receive.

B. HAVENS

by Ken Reuht
One of the most interesting
and
warmhearted persons on our campus
is Coach Charley Havens, an illustrious man of letters and athletics.

with Havens, who was a strict sixtyminute man in those days of football
titans.
Other positions, ali requiring leadership ability, which "jolly Choliy"
has held are athletic director in Rome,

Member of W.i\I.C. Squad
His collegiate career began at Colgate University,
where he was a
brother of Delta Epsilon fraternity,
However, after completing his fresh~
man year there, he decided to transfer
to Western Maryland and it was here
that he made his mark in the history
of our school.
From 1926 to 1930, Coach Havens
was a member of the Terror football
squad, and in his last year, as captain, the green and gold had a highly
successful season with eleven consecutive victories. Being a versatile and
accomplished athlete, he not only participated in basketball, baseball, and
lacrosse, but held a non-competing
post as manager of the boxing team
as well.
Havens' talents varied from punting a football around during his autumn afternoons to engaging in literary debates the very same eveninif.
Coach, Cnartee B. Htuoens
As a member of the Webster Literary
Society, he experienced many an ex- N. Y., Air Force intelligence officer
citing verbal battle as the opposing
during World War II, and director of
"teams of wordj" argued back and
playgrounds
in Westminster.
Hapforth.
piest when he is working with chilJoined Yellowjackets
dren of all ages, Coach Havens is the
After graduation
from the Hill, father of two boys, of which one is a
Coach Havens signed on with the
stalwart performer on the local high
Frankfurt
Yellowjackets.
This proschool grid squad.
fessional club, now called. the PhilThe coach displays his broad good
adelphia Eagles, fought it out with
humor in all situations, whether inthe roughest, toughest, and most col- tramural
softball, handling the golf
orful teams in the country. Such
team, wrestling, or tennis. He's intergreat stars as Red Grange, Bronko
ested in all people, who, in turn, treat
Nagurski, and Ernie Nevers tangled
him as a man of success and one
worthy of respect.

t~~~~:

of ~~~:e v~~-;~::id~::
~;aso~~e
bank. By a coincidence, my father was
a lowly, worked-to-the-cartilage
cashier in that establishment.
Because
fai.thful cashiers were hard to find,
she decided she'd better keep this
fidus Achates happy-and
vote for his
malnutritioned
son. Here beginneth
the ·support.
Victory at Last
Second among the judges was a
stiff-spined, pince-nezed
neighbor of
ours whom we knew had wavered in
her "temper-al
control". My mother,
paying her a visit one Saturday night,
had found this frustrated
WCTU'er
flat on her haunches in the living
room-stone
drunk. The threat
of
blackmail makes strange bedfellows,
eh what! Ring up vote number two.
I was "over the hump" with the
support of the thiql judge. This is the
vote I was assured of before entering
the auditorium; for, a few weeks previous, I had overheard that this third
woman was to be one of the judges.
Consequently, her homely, previouslyunpopular, daughter suddenly became
the girl whose books I carried, and the
object of my point-to-point
races
around the chalk rail.
Another pencil spontaneously "x-ed"
the block beside my name.
Yes, I won a medal for "oratory
excellence"-once.
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Bloody Business ....
Wars are bloody business,
even if they are nominal police
actions. Despite the prolonged
peace rumors, the continued
need for blood in Korea goes on.
In addition, the blood reserves
in the United States must be
built up in case of major emergency, and whole blood in quantity is necessary to produce the
new polio serum, gamma globulin.
This imposing demand for·
blood makes the Red Cross drive
here on the Hill more vital than
ever . .Make it a point to sign up
for the Red Cross blood bank.
Make it your business to give
blood.

Bored With Life?
Make Quick Change
I don't know how you feel about
this Christine Jorgensen
deal, but
I'm full right up to the gill slits. If
people-magazines,
in particularwould just forget about it, I might
be able to lead a normal life with a
minimum of apprehension
concerning a-bombs, final exams, falling
meteors, biology lab, and banana skin
invasions;
however, there's always
someone who has to talk about it,
sending me regurgitating
for the
nearest.exit. The whole trouble is that
very few persons have reflected on
the future consequences of this hormonic and moronic event.
Sex by Science
Imagine yourself for a moment in
the future-say
1975. Modern science
has perfected sex hormones and the
secret has fallen into the hands of
advertisers.
"Boys and girls! Only one week
left
before
spring
t.acation,
but
there's still time to swap sexes at the
Hershey Hormone Parlor.
Surprise
your folks by coming home a different
person!"
OR:
"Fellows! Not making out as a
man? Why not change then? Try the
Johnson Rapid Transformation
Plan
for thirty days. If at the end of that
time, you're not completely satisfied,
we'll cheerfully refund your sex free
of charge.
"Here's a letter from a happy customer,
Mildred
O'Feen,
formerly
Harry Krockley,' of Westminster:
"'Dear
Sirs;
Before trying the Johnson plan,
T was an ugly boy. After only
three days, the change was marvelous; I was transformed into
an ugly girl!
Please send me
some more of your pills as I'd
like to feed an overdose to an old
enemy of mine.' "

Letter To The Editor
Because of incidents which have
occurred here at \Vestern Maryland
College and because of changing conditions in the world today, students
have been forced to face the question, "Is the policy of refusing negroes the right enter Western Maryland College intelligent, practical and
just!" This issue had been discussed
in SCA meetings, by sorority and
fraternity councils, and small groups.
Last fall the intersororfty
council
proposed that a student assembly be
held to discuss the question. The pros
and cons of the issue would be presented by speakers having no direct
contact with Western Maryland College. The decision of the council was
immediately approved by the SCA
cabinet who referred it to the SGA.
The SGA cabinet thoroughly discussed the advisability of an assembly
and finally decided that a poll should
be taken. Ii a majority of the students feel that the issue is pertinent
and important, an assembly
be
held. You will vote on this proposal
wIlen you cast your ballot for next
year's SCA offieers.
When you vote you are not voting
for or against admitting negroes to
·Western Maryland College. You are
voting for or against an assembly the
purpose of which is· to present both
sides of the question intelligently,
maturely, and objectively.
Signed by,
The cabinet of the SCA.

will
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Lost And Found
One man's full length brown and
white checked topcoat; size 42 with
extra long sleeves; and matching buttons. It was last seen on the dining
room coat-rack on the right side fa"Cing the building. If. the whereabouts
are blown please see mc. A reward
shall be given if returned.
Charles H. Clarke,
313 ANW,
Phone 590.

COACH CHARLES

What in the world does he see in her?

Beat the Bus
Another
interesting
thing, when
you hop on that 1975 bus, all crowded
with people, merely pop a pill into
your mouth and change into a beautiful girl. A seat will be offered to you
in no time. (Unless, of course, everyone had the same idea as you.)
Naturally, science will keep on experimenting and perfecting, so that
by 2000 A.D., perhaps, all babies
will be born with built-in attachments for quick changeover. No more
pills-just
flip the switch near the
right kneecap, and presto!
But the whole picture is not so rosy.
(Continued
on page fou.r)
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Over the holidays, a group of us
reporters, including Grantland Rice
and Red Smith, got together and seIeeted the teams we thought would
win the pennant races this year. We
like the Cleveland -Indian s in the
American League and the Brooklyn
Dodgers in the National.
As "dark horse" choices, we picked
the Chicago White Sox and the Philadelphia Phillies. The season covers a
long span, so who can tell!
What well-known
Western
Maryland basketball player recently outscor-ed All-American Gene Shue of
Maryland U. Jn a cage tournament in
Frederick? This lad also won a trophy
as the best defensive player of the
tournament.
Not bad, huh? Hello,
Junia.
Professor Hurt and his tennis team
deserves an apology:
this writer
stated last time that the golf team
was the only consistent winner in
spring sports on the hill. It tUrRS out
that over a period of sixteen years
since he has been coaching tennis,
Professor H's teams have won 148
matches a~d lost 70. A better than 2
to 1 average. The netrnen have had 13
winning seasons, two on the negative
side of the ledger, and one ending in
a draw. The Prof has an envious reeord---one he can be proud-of, My apologies, Professor. Thanks, Cambridge
Ed. Tennis, Arthur?
The Basketball Referees' Association has suspended t,vo local referees
for unprecedented action in a recent
game between the Phi Alphs and the
Gamma Bets. The referees, "Hunky"
Spatz, and "Walt" Fetcho, have been
given their walking papers ...
These
two deliberately caused the Phi Alphs
to lose. They ought to have been fined,
as well.
The ping-pong tournament was successful and went off very well-the
Gamma Bets finally winning, after
some hectic battles. Merril Trader,
of the Black and Whites, and Pat Biddie, of the Preachers, put on a fine
show before Pat eaked out the win.
GBX's Peck Carter, and Lefty Kaufman, of the Bachelors, also put on a
Sterling Performance.
"Peck's Bad
Boy" won it, in what was probably the
best match. All of the players felt
that the tournament should be staged
every year. How's chances of a match
between the boys and the girls?
"Hudson"
Hockstein,
the hitchhikers' friend, paid the campus and
his friends an unexpected visit last
week. Dick, a former gridder, is in
Philly awaiting wOTd of acceptance
from dental school. Just like most
graduates, he misses the old homestead, he says. Basketball's great Art
Press really has a fine job in the
Army: phys ed instructor at Camp
Atterbury,
Ind. Art has assistants
galore and his own private office.
Tom Dorsey, with each practice,
looks better and better. Some people,
including "Wedge" Winkelman, feel
Tom will develop into one of the finest
lacrosse players ever at WMC. By ~he
way, B.W., how's the bad shoulder?
Rain postponed the baseball team's
scheduled game with, Baltimore U.
last week, and also Ray Faby's debut
for 1953. Although he wouldn't say
so, Raymond had it that day, and
definitely was a little peeved because
he didn't have a chance to throw in
that high, hard one.
Pat Biddle's extra work finally paid
off: he has develop'ed a new pitchthe "Eastern Shore Mameluke Ball"
-a combination curve and slider that
practically disappears before it reaches the batter. Oh, he'll blind 'em..
The team chose Jim BOYSlr"Coach
of the Year." That is, "Coach Sarcastic of the Year." Principally because
he's always jawing on the baseline. At
least, that's what the boys say.
Did you notice that a Midwest
crediting association, covering a thirteen state area, llas clamped down on
schools out there? Bradley U., with a
low academic standing,
has been
threatened with discrediting. Also the
University of Oklahoma and Oklahoma A & M, who were thinking of
withdrawing from their football conference and going into the Southern
Conference, have been faced with the
same problem.
Many schools, including
powerhouse Michigan State, will have to
curtail subsidization of athletes if
they wish to remain accredited. The
final result could have serious repercussions on football in the Midwest.
Football players in the area, to obtain
a scholarship, might go to schools in

Netsters Whip Shoremen
In 1953 Curtai"raiser

Team
Begins Drills

It has been .quite some time since
W.M.e. has come out with a regular
full-squad yarsity
track and field
team. Over the past few years ecttvity in the sport has been confined to
the
intramural
meet
held every
spring.
Coached by Harlow
Last spring a group of about eight
or ten interested students got together a "pick up" team and ran in
the Baltimore Olympic
Relays and
the Mason-Dixon Championship. Being fairly successful, the championships (shot put and high jump), this
group more or less provided an impetus for a regular track team here
on the hill. This year, Mr. Dick
Harlow, of football and boxing fame,
has consented to coach the thin-clads.
Four meets have been scheduled so
far with the possibility that more will
be slated.
.....
Three Meets Scheduled
The group has been working out for
the last few weeks, first in Gill Gym
and then outside when the weather
permitted. Mr. Harlow has appointed
Dwight Scott and Bob Lang'rafl
to
co-captain the squad. These two plus
Phil Lawyer, Jack Duhi, Charlie
Phipps, and Pat Rogan form the
nucleus from last year's small squad.
A total of twenty-five or thirty candidates have turned out for the squad.
A rundown of prospects and their
respective events:
100-yard dash: Charlie Clark, John
Carlucci, Ken Childrey, Tom Page.
220-yard dash: Charlie Clark, Warren Jones, Al Bopst, Ken Childrey.
440-yard dash: Warren Jones, Bob
Crush, Dick Dix, John Carlucci.
B80-yard run: Charlie Phipps, Bill
Snyder, Russ Cook.
'
Mile run: Buzz Thomas, Gil Stange,
Mike Leftwich, Charlie Phipps.
Two-mile run: Buzz Thomas.
120-high hurdles: Pat Rogan, At
Bopst.
zzo-Iow hurdles: Dwight Scott, Pat
Rogan.
Broad jump: Tom. Scott, Dwight
Scott, Tom Page.
High jump: Bob Lang-all,
Phil
Lawyer, Hugh Howell.
Pole vault: Bob Langrall.
This list is merely a tentative
breakdown and as practice progresses
the actual competitors will be chosen.
The tentative

schedule:

A~W.~t

~facy'.
May 9
Catholio 1.1.
May 16
M-D Champlon.hlp.

~ __.

hom~
~...lIom~

Catholic

1.1.

the South or Far West. Whatever
happens out there, it does seem that
serious efforts are being made to ·deemphasize athletics.
Another Indian has bitten the dust.
"Otts" Shearer, a pretty good linesman of a couple seasons back, has let
it be known that he intends to marry
very shortly. His fiancee, Jean Hoyt,
another good athlete, graduated last
June, as did Otts.
Mr. Dick Harlow has called his
track team to the cinders, and so far
they have progressed very impTessively. This year marks the first time
in some years, that WMC has had a
track team. Dwight Scott and Bob
Langrall have been helping Mr. Harlow.
Chllrlie Phipps got the scare of his
life a few weeks ago while he was
docking one of the runners. Charlie
cut across the track just as a dise_us
thrower let go with a heave. Fortunately, he only got hit on the foot-a
stride less, and a serious injury could
have resu1t.ed. After that incident, the
boys have watched where they're going.
Three orchids this time: to Professor Hurt for his accomplishments
in tennis that have gone. unnoticed for
so long, to the state legislature for
appl"Opriating that money for the new
dorm on the hill, to dark-horse candidate Arnold Hayward for staging an
uphill battle to 'become next year's
SGA president. Onions: to those guys
who persist in breaking windows, especially in Albert Norman. The section door doesn't happen to be a backstop.

Compliments

Western Maryland's
tennis team
opened the season on a successful note
last Saturday at Chestertown, Maryland, with a 5-4 triumph over Washington College.
The doubles combination of Art
Saltmarsh and Ray Davis put the
Hillsmen in a tie in the next to last
event when they defeated Shoremen
Murray and Maryott, 6-3 and 6-4.
The Terror duet of Chick Silberstein
and Al 'I'onelaon won the match with
a victory over Davis and Kaufman,
6-1 and 6-1. Henry Taitt, Ray Davis
and Saltmarsh also posted singles victories for the Green and Gold.
This was the first match of sixteen
scheduled ones for the Western Maryland netsters.
Coach Frank Hurts'
men meet Catholic University April
15 and Maryland April 16, both away,
before they 'perform
on the home
courts April 18 when Mount Saint
Mary's furnishes-the opposition.
Results of the Washington College
match:
Bell, ·Washington, defeated Trader,
WMC, 6-1-, 6-1.
. Taitt, WMC, defeated Ward, Washington, 6-2, 6-0.
Murray, Washington, defeated 'ron.
elson, WMC, 6-4, 6-l.
Saltmarsh, WMC, defeated Maryott, Washington, 6-3, 6-0.
Davis, WMC, defeated Lambden,
Washington, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3.
Hanst, Washington, defeated Silberstein, WMC, 9-7, 6-3.
Bell and Lampden, Washington,
defeated Trader and Taitt, WMC,
6-4,6-0.
Saltmarsh
and Davis, WMC, defeated Murray and Maryott, Washington, 6-3, 6-4.
Silberstein and Tonelson, WMC, defeated Davis and Kaufman, Washington, 6-1, 6-1.

Gollers Drop First
Match Of Campaign
Western Mar yland'a golf team took
a 5-4 defeat. last Friday as they
opened their- season by entertaining
Loyola of Baltimore on the home
course.
\
Loyola took three points in the first
foursome and two points in the second
in g'ar ner-ing"
their five point total.
Western Maryland gained _their points
in the final foursome as Denny Boyle
and Jim Marshall scored victories for
the Terrors. Bill Gross 'of Loyola was
medalist with a 72 while WMC's Ed
Coffman and AI Trevethan shot 74
and 75 respe<;tively.
Results:
Gross, Loyola, defeated Coffman,
WMC,2 and 1.
Puisan, Loyola, defeated Steelman,
WMC,l up.
Best ball, Loyola, 2 and 1.
Trevaethml,
WMC, defeated Pistorio, Loyola, 6 and 4.
Waldorf, Loyola, defeated Todd,
WMC, 8 and 6.
Best ball, Loyola, 3 and 2.
Marshall, WMC, defeated Williams,
Loyola, 3 and l.
Boyle, WMC, defeated Wilson, Loyola, 1 up.
Best ball, WMC, 3 and 2.

Terrors Clip Cards In Tenth
To Capture Season's Opener
The Oraen Terror baseball team
ning pitcher as he worked six and
opened the season on the winning side
two-thirds innings after taking over
of the ledger last 'Saturday when they .From Faby. Clem allowed a pair of
downed a visiting Catholic University
runs, four hits, and four walks while
nine by an 8-7 count in a ten-inning
striking out eleven. Joey DellaRatta
tilt. Thus the season's opener was a went the entire distance for the losers.
belated one, the first scheduled game
He fanned five, issued eight walks,
was to have been April 9 but was
and was combed for twelve hits.
washed out by a heavy morning downCatcher White, with two singles
pour.
and a double, and First Baseman
Hard Fought Contest
Kaufman, with a trio of one base
knocks, paced the WMC hitting atThe game was an exciting, hard
fought one all the way with both tack while Colonero, Cardinal right
fielder, had four for five, th~·ee singles
teams banging out twelve base hits
apiece. The Cardinals broke the scor- and a two-bagger.
ing ice in the top of the third inning
Box score:
when they dented the plate three
Catholic
AS
PO A
Hughes,
4
2
0
times, but the Western
Maryland
Halli.ey, 2b ._.
._.5
4
S
Vaeth,
ef .__ ._.
S
2
0
squad came right back in the same
DellaRatts,
p
._.___
3
0
4
inning on hits by Don Hutchinson,
Shilmuellcr,3b_._.2
0
0
Powderly, lib
.... 2
11
S
Charlie
White, and Captain
Bob Curtain,lf_._.
__
.._ 2
0
0
Donohue, If ._. __ .__
2
0
0
Kaufman
plus a couple of walks
CoIoncro, rf .______
&
0
0
which produced three runs and a temWendcroth,
c .. __ .__._
~
S
1
Whalen, 1b _._ ...
S
13
1
porary tie.
The visitors knocked Western Maryland's Ray Faby out of the box with a
II
PO A
pair of tallies in the fourth but a
four-run outburst in the bottom half
~f the frame put the Hillsmen in front
again. Catholic U pecked away at the
Tenor Jead with single tallies in the
seventh and ninth innings which sent
the contest into the tenth all tied up
at 7-7.
White Doubles
Catholic
003 200 101 0-7
12 4
WMC
003 400 000 1-8
12 2
Western Maryland won the ball
2B-White,
Hutchinson,
Hallisey,
game when Bill Pfeifer drew a base
DellaRatta, Colonero, Wenderoth. Eron halls to start the bottom of the
rors
Hughes, DellaRatta,
Wendefinal inning. Jack Urion moved him
roth 2, Hutchinson, Jordan.
ER~
into scor-ing position with a sacrifice
WMC 7, Catholic 7. Double playand Nick Rausch put the issue in
Powderly, Hallisey to Whalen. IPCharlie White's hands by getting a Faby, 3 1/3, Clem 8 2/3, DellaRatta
free pass to first. The latter came 9 1/3. Runs-Faby
5, Clem 2, Dellathrough in fine style by smashing a Ratta 8. Hits-Faby
8, Clem 4, Dellong double that meant victory.
laRatta 12. BB-Faby
2, Clem 4, DelFreshman Bill Clem was the winla Ratta B. SO-Faby
3, Clem 11, DellaRatta 5. Balk-DellaRatta.
WPClem.
HP-Pfeifcr.
Left-WMC
13,
Gridsters Schedule Nine
Catholic .9.

s. _. ..._ ...

!r I
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Opponents For 1953

With Lafayette College of Easton,
Pa., added to a list of the same schools
faced last season the Western Maryland Athletic Department
haa announced a 1953 football schedule of
nine contests.
The Green Terrors open September
26 with Dickinson College and clash
with Gettysburg,
Randolph - Macon,
Lafayette,
Hampden-Sydney,
Pennsylvania
Military
Collegc, Drexel
Tech, Lebanon Valley, and Johns
Hopkins on succeeding Saturdays during the fall.

DELICIOUS

FOOD

at

Griffin's

Nimrods Top Jays
In Season' s Finale
Western
Maryland's
riAe team
wound up its 1952-53 season March
28 when they played host to Johns
Hopkins University and edged them
by a close 1366 to 1364 score.
Thus the Western Maryland team
finished up the campaign with a final
record of five wins against four reversals.
Paul
Lambertson,
Dave
Rhoads, and John Clayton fired consistently for the Green and Gold and
Bob Herzog was the outstanding
freshman participator.
In the Hopkins-WMC contest Lambertson, Roger VanRipeT, and Mac
McGready, the latter two for the Blue
Jays, were tied for first spot as all
fired 277 totals. Next closest man was
the Terrors Nick Gwynn with a 275.
Summaries:
\Vestern
Maryland:
Lambertson 98, 95, 84-277;
Gwynn
98,93,84-275;
Rhoads 97, 88, 88273 j Titlow 99, 87, 85-271;
Boyte
100,91,79270.

Win the

bag the
and dunk
the coxswain ... then
ease up and enjoy
the palUe thal re}re.rhe.r
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ice-cold Coca-Cola.
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College Calendar

Kaiser Manages Football Team;
Jerry Active In SCA, Vocal Clubs
by Jayn6 Hisle

by Ha1"l1J Grasuier
Whether you share a tabla with him
in the Grill or run into him at the
Gardens you will get to know John
Charles Wilhelm as a fine friend and
one who entertains
a "happy-golucky" attitude.
John, called Kaiser or just plain
Kaiz by almost everybody, makes his
home in the little town of Cardiff,

Ambrosia
Salazar
Grandea.
Manila this impressive title refej-s to
one "Jerry." Leafing through the local Menilian
pamphlet
concerning
Who's Who and Why (this was by,
necessity translated)
we see that
A.S.G. has lived up to all the home
town expectations. Jerry has during
his three years around campus participated in various and sundry activities. He is a member of the Black
and White Fraternity,
tunes a tonal
tenor for both the choir and the men's
glee club, Alpha K_appa Alpha, first
semester president, and is an active
participant on the S.C.A.
Propaganda Agent.
The Philippine Islands could never
find a better
propaganda
agent.
Grandea on the "Islands" makes Fitzpatrick and. his Travel Talks look like
a mere amateur. (He will be delighted to draw up an itinerary for anyone who is planning to take a small
safari.)
Jerry's
interests,
however,
are
hardly restricted
to Calypso music
and Polynesian dancers (although he
could undoubtedly
teach Cugat a few
of the finer steps and hip swings of
the samba and rhumba.)
Conversational topics range from Kierkegaard
to the current displuyera
of muscular
superiority commonly known as boxing. Any topic which is presented is
carefully
wei g h e d , interestingly
thought out, and subjected to the crtterian of Aristotelian logic-the
result is continually new and refreshing. In reference to Aristotle, it may
be noted that Jerry will never confine
his philosophy to the cracker barrel.
Future
Plans
After graduation
Jerry plans to
travel toward Boston and graduate
school. Although he has ~yet to decide
between the ministry and the teaching of philosophy and religion, he
knows he'll be taking notes in Sanscript (he feels this will give his
palmistry and handwriting
analysis
an interesting dimension.) Jerry is a
student, a thinker, and a friend and
he has never failed in any of these
capacities. What ever he does will be
done with honesty, sincerity, a smile,
and unfailing sense of humor. What
else but success?

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

(Practical Homicide
For Kidd ies I
John

lVilhelm

from Slate Ridge High School, and
he spent an additional year at Mercersburg Prep School. At high school
in Harford County he was an outstanding actor (the lead in the senior
play) .and one of the school's leading
athletes.
Econ Major
During his ten UTe on the hil l Kaiser has pursued an economics program of study. John will be commissioned a second lieutenant come the
June graduation,
and his planned
business career will be delayed for
two years. A leading member of Alpha Gamma Tau Fraternity,
he has
served the Bachelors in several official
capacities, specificalJy secretary and
president, and is at the present occupying the club's par-ty chairmanship.
Other extra-curricular
activities include secretary of the ROTC officers'
club, football manager for-four
years,
a past member of the interfraternity
council, and a participant
in the
Alpha
Gamma
Tau's
intramural
sports activities.
Ocean City Man
He has spent the last few summers
at Ocean City, Md., where he has
found employment in various ways
including bell-hop and parking attendant. One. of his favorite freetime activities
during
the winter
months is reminiscing of past escapades 'at tIle aforementioned
resort
and gabbing about summer camp,
which he didn't consider too much of
a resort.
Proud owner of a French Grey,
1953 Plymouth sedan which is usually
filled with his many friends and is
usually available for trips to Baltimore 01' dow~town when his room~
mates are hungry, Jolm impresses all
thos~ who have had the pleasure of
his acquaintance. His love of life, his
easy-going manner, and contagious
laugh teU all that he definitely deserves the honor of "High on the Hill"
selection.

See n

Education majors will be interested
to know that the trend in teaching is
toward "progressive" methods, whatever that is. As I understand it, children will' be taught the subjects eocording to their own interests. Knowing the juvenile fascination
in the'
antics of pops and robbers, does this
mean
that all the math books will be
rewritten, replacing such dry probIems as-A
has one apple. B haa si-:a
apples. If B gives hall of his total W
A and the other half to C, how mamy
apples does B have lelt?-with
interesting crime stories? If this is the'
case, I'd like to volunteer my services.
1. Scarface, Fatlip, and Muggsy
heist a bank. After escaping from the
stupid cops, 'they find that they have
ten grand, which they divide among
them. Then, while Scarface's back is
turned, Fatlip and Muggsy fill him
with lead and divvy up his share.
How much do they each get, and how
much do they each have in all?
2. Bigmouth Johnson is crossing a
street which is thirty feet wide. He is
walking at the rate of four miles per
hour, and as he steps off the the curb,
Trigger Carson approaches in a stolen
car doing fifty. If Trigger is 150 feet
away, will he be able to crush Bigmouth to a pulp without accelerating
the vehicle? 01' will Johnson escape
and squeal to the cops?
3. Convict A's bail is three times as
much as convict B's. Convict C's is one
half of A's. All three are broke but
which has the greatest chance' of leaving the clink first? Violence is discounted.
(Hint: Convict A has a cousin on
the police force.)
4. Harry the rodent is to be hanged
for strangling his aunt. The top of
the gallows is twenty feet above the
ground and the rope is fourteen feet
long. If Hany is 5'10" tall, wiII it do
him any good to wear elevator shoes
to the lynching!

"Save up your pennies and
come to BENNY'S

Jewelry

and Eye-Glass Repairing

DAILY-7:30

105 W. !\fain Street

The disad-

;:~t~;set:n;~~lh:;
'~l~n~e as:~o;t~~:~
tr-ack of the number of men and wornen enrolled if the student body keeps
fluctuating back and forth? During
wartime, everybody will "go female"
to avoid the draft, including myself,
and, as a result, the wars 'will be
short and dull, not long and interesting like' they are nowadays. Finally,
everyone will have to buy two sets of
wardrobes instead of one.
Anyway, I guess there's no real
sense in worrying about it now. The
idea hasn't caught on around here.
Why, just the other day I tried to
sneak into Blanche Ward.

Westminster

8:00
It Pays To Look

1287

\Visit

The

Friendly

Do~itory

Store

and Classroom
Supplies

6·10 West

Main

Serving Maryland,Ohia,Pennsylvanla,
Virginia and West Virginia from
Street
Westminster,

Wutmitl8ter. Md.

Md.

Bus Depot

Weekday Matinees: 2 p. m.
Evenings 7 and 9 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evenings 9 p. m ..
Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays
WED., THURS., APRIL 15, 16
THE STAR
Bette Davis
Sterling Haydon

Phone 199

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.
WED., THURS., APRIL

Md.

15, 16

CLOSED
FRI., SAT., APRIL
BARBED

17, 18

WIRE

Gene Autrey

Pat Buttran
19, 20

THE CLOWN,
Red Skelton

Jane Greer

Well

The

APRIL

THE MEMBER OF THE WEDDING
Julie Harris
Brandon DeWilde
FRI., SAT., APRIL 24, 25
FORT VENGENANCE
James Craig
Rita Moreno
(Cinecoior)

The

Students

85 Pennsylvania

Go

Avenue

MON., TUES., WED.,
APRIL 26, 27,28
CALL ME 1'+IADAlf
Ethel Merman
Donald O'Connor
(Technicolor)

21, 22, 23

CLOSED

FRI., SAT., APRIL

24,· 25

FARGO
and
ELEPHANT

Where

Westminster,

OPEN AN ACCOUNT

G.C. Murphy & Co.

DAY CARDS AND GIFTS

NOW ON DISPLAY
CO.

Bulova - Longines - Elgin
Benrus - Gruen
wutnauer

TUES., WED., THURS.,

Annuc Barber Shop

P. G. COFFMAN

JEWELERS

19 E. Main Street
Westminster, Md.
Phone Westminster 1167

& REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

• 5:00

UNTIL

Good For It At"

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER. MD.

WED., THURS., APRIL 22, 23

FRIDAY

"You're

DAVID'S

SMITH

SUN., MON., TUES.,
APRIL 19, 20, 21
OFF LIMITS
Bob Hope
Marilyn Max",ell

5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot

Closed Wed. Afternoon

Times Bldg.

Bored With Lif.? (co,nt.)

SUN., MON., APRIL

For Over Half Century

MOTHER·S

(ACP) College students overwhelmingly disapprove of enrollment
ctes which discriminate
against Negroes, according to the Associated
legiate Press National PoIl of Student Opinion.
Students from all sections of the country were asked: What is your
of college policies which state that Negroes nw.y 1Wt enroll theret
Here
the results:
Approve .._
17 per cent
Disapprove
..__...._ ...__ .._._
76 per cent
No opinion
_._....._.__ .__._._..__ .
5 per cent
Other
_
2 per cent
Students in the South are_more evenly split on the question, but show
clear-cut majority against segregation. Here's the comparison between
and Southr
North
South
Approve
5 per cent
35 per cent
Disapprove _...._....
90 per cent
53 per cent
No opinion _._.
4 per cent
7 per cent
Other
.... _
1 per cent
5 per cent
Students who approve of segregation often point to equal but
school facilities.
"Equivalent schooling can usually be provided elsewhere,"
says a froshman at Agnes Scott College, a girls' school in Atlanta, Ga.
"Negroes have their own colleges where whites may not enroll," says an
engineering junior at The Citadel, Charleston, South Carolina.
A sophomore at Gustavus Adolphus College, Minn., comments, "The sooner
we realize Negroes are human and will act human if treated in such a way,
the better it will be for all."
A male education student at Southeastern Missouri State Teachers College thinks "mixing" would be "uncomfortable for both white and colored
races." But he adds, "I don't mean Mexican and other dark races."
The two per cent who duck the question by choosing "other", usually say
the decision "is up to the board of trustees."

FRI., SAT., APRIL 17, 18
SHE'S BACK ON BROADWAY
Virginia Mayo
Gene Nelson
(WarnercolOT)

LAUNDROMAT

Watch,

College Students Condemn Racial
Segregation In Higher Education

Not by a fierce margin.

J. WM. HULL, J.w.l.r
Expert

I

Wednesday, April 15
French
Club, McDaniel Lounge,
6:45 p. m.
Friday, April 17
Orchestra
Recital, Alumni Hall,
8:15 p. m.
Grace Lutheran
Church
Pastor,
Seminary Chapel, 6:45 p. m.
Saturday, April 18
Junior-Senior
Prom,
Gill Gym,
8:30 p. m.
Monday, April 20
IRC, McDaniel Lounge, 6:45 p. m,
Tuesday, April 21
Assembly, Dr. Richard Hart, 11 :45
a. m.
Wednesday, April 22
Camera Club, Science Hall 310.
Home Ec Club, McDaniel Lounge,
6:45 p. In.
Recital, Pat ,Biddle, Music Hall,
8:00 p. m.
Friday, April 24
Carroll County Eisteddfod, Alumni
Hall, 8:00 p. m.
Church Fellowship Group, Seminary Chapel, 6:45 p. m.
Monday, A)lrii 27
Argonaut Banquet, 6:00 p. m.
Tuesday, April 28
Tri-Beta,
McDaniel Lounge, 4:15
p. m.
Men and 'Women's Glee Clubs concert in Washington.

STAMPEDE

SUN., MON., APRIL 26, 27
ABOVE AND BEYOND
Robert Taylor

Eleanor

Parker
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Junior Class Offers
AnnualProduction;
'The Bore O~ •54'
Friday, May 1, marks the date that
the Class of 1954 will present the Junior Follies. The follies, called the
"Bore of '54", is an original script
bemoaning the trials and tribulations
of writing and producing the Junior
Class presentation.
The follies have been under the
leadership of Lois Carmack, also the
accompanist for the production. Jane
Hutchison has been serving in the
capacity of director of the follies,
which was written by Bev Stringfield,
Lois Cermak and Carol Herdman.
Original Songs
The songs "The Bore of '54" and
Love Duet were written
b~ Carol
Bauer. Carol Herdman wrote the music of the Parody on Traditions and
Harold's Song, while Bev Stringfield
is responsible for the words of the two
numbers. 'Bev Stringfield and Carol
Herdman composed the words to the
Mars Song, sung to the tune of the
Duckworth Chant, and the Sneaker
Girls' Song, to the tune of Ta Ra Ra
Boom del' A.
In charge of properties are Lee Lee
Kline and Betty Norwood. Lita Rollins and Jane Collins are responsible
for the makeup. Tickets are being
taken care of by Barbara
Almony,
and the designing of the program by
Lois Cermak, Be:' Stringfield
and
Carol Herdman. The lighting of the
presentation
is in Bill Shoemaker's
hands.
r
In the main speaking parts are Bill
Harvey as the director; Al Trevathan
as the stooge; Charles Wheatley as
Smiley; Carol Bauer as Janet and Bill
Schneider as Harold.

Bishop Approves P an-Hellenic Dance
Crowns Celebration
Seminary Shift
The plan to move the- westmtnster Theological Seminary from Westminster to the campus of American
University
in Washington
was approved in an announcement
Sunday
by Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam.
News of the announcement
appeared
in yesterday's Baltimore Sun.
western Maryland's board of trustees voted last Friday to buy the
main
seminary
building
and the
houses which adjoin it. The college
will also gain the use of seven acres
of present seminary land.
Depends On American U.
B ish 0 p Oxnam's announcement
made no statement of a definite date
for the change. The news article said
it would depend on when American
U. can finance construction on a $2,OOO,OOO.project on 10 acres of its
grounds.
Mid-century improvement plans for
Western Maryland called for a new
dormitory to be located directly across
from Albert Norman Ward Hall, on
seminary property. The state recently
approved an appropriation
of $250,000 to be used in the construction of
a new dormitory here.
New Member of AICM
Western Maryland has recently become part of an organization known
as the Association
of" Independent
Colleges in Maryland.· Other members. are Hood College, St. John's in
Annapolis, and Washington
College.
Dr. Ensor is president of the essoela,
Lion.
Its purpose, according to a recent
'release, is to raise funds through a
united appeal to business leaders.

Junior Women Plan
RoseCupCeremony

Tap Dancers Featured
"I'm Just a Girl Who Can't Say
No" is to be sung by Betty Parsons.
Barbara Almony will sing "Romance"
from the Desert Song by Sigmund
The annual Rose Cup Ceremony, in
Romberg. Carol Sause is scheduled. to
honor of the senior women, will be
sing her rendition of "The Man I
held on Monday, May 18, in Robinson
Love" by George Gershwin.
Tap
Garden at 4:15 p. m. Jane Hutchinson
dancers on the program feature Ray 'and Bev Stringfield, Secretary
and
Root, who will dance to Arnold HayClass Historian of the junior class reward's arrangement
of a melody of
spectively, are co-chairmen of the prosongs by George Gershwin, and Pat
gram.
Rogan and Don James performing a
In opening the ceremony the underdance act to the tune of "When Franclassmen will present a minute skit
ces Dances With Me."
designed to imitate a particular senJoan Kellogg and Carol Herdman
ior girl. Following this, the seniors
will do a comedy routine to "We're A
will dramatize college life in each of
Couple of Swells" by Irving Berlin.
their four years at WMC in four
Lovers of drama will be in store
short skits.
for a treat as "The Shooting of Dan
At the close of the ceremony, the
McGrew" or the Class of '54's adaptarose cup will be passed to each senior
tion "Call Me Lou" is "unfolded".
girl while the other participants
sing
The cast includes Carville Downes,
the traditional farewell song to the
Dangerous Dan; Spike Dennie, Lou;
women members of graduating class.
Everyone is cordially invited to atCharles Wheatley,
Dirty Dan; Don
James, "MUkbar" Tender; Ed Kelly,
tend.
/
(Contl~nued on page 4)

WMC Entertains
Students As Guests
This year's High School Guest Day
will be held on May 2nd, the day of
the annual May Day festivities,
as
has been the custom previously.
Playing student host to the anticipated one hundred and fifty plus high
school seniors, will be this year's
sophomore class. The visitors include
those students whose applicatio!ls for
entrance next year have been accepted by the college, those high school
seniors from Maryland and neighboring states who are interested in becoming more familiar with Western
Maryland, and their parents.
At 10:30 the visitors will register
in McDaniel Lounge. A tour of the
Hill will follow, for which displays
have been prepared
by the Departments of art, biology, education, home
economics, military, and physics.
An after-lunch address of welcome
will be given in the dining hall by Dr.
Ensor, and an invitation extended to
join with the college in the celebration
of the Mar'" Day festivities.
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Western Maryland's own "Coronation Ball" will be held on May 2nd,
with a plush throne, coats of arms
and a royal canopy adorning the entrance of Gill Gymnasium "Palace,"
providing the nucleus of the regal
atmosphere.
The Ball will begin at 8:30 and end
at 12 :00. Dean Helen Howery said
that "because this dance is a truly big
event of tile year, the women's dormitories will not be closed until 1;00
a. m."
Grand Finale of Day
This event, the grand finale of the
May Day celebration,
is sponsored
annually by the Pan-Hellenic Council,
the combination
of the Inter-Fraternity Council and the Inter-Sorority
Counc"il
Traditio~ally there is a procession
of the May Court and their escorts
and the crowning of the queen by
President Ensor at the intermission.
The members of the Court and their
escorts are: Nancy Kroll, Ross Wagner; Kay Gates, Jack Lambert; Janet
Pyrtle, Charlie Calarv:
Patty Ray,
Craig Hull; Pat Fetcho, Walt Hart;
Janet Cross, Skip Berends; Adeline
Allen, \Varren Jones; Sue Dorsey,
Johnny
Batista;
Bea Ford, Jack
Duhl; Gretchen
Pierson, Rod Davidson; Sharon Albaugh, Bill Ward; Pat
Collins, Lee Francis; Peggy Artigiani,
Dick Linton.
McKissick's Orchestra's Debut
Maynard McKissik's Orchestra, of
Carlisle, Pa., will make their debut at
this college on May 2nd at the "Coronation Ball."
The Black and Whites are in charge
of decorating Gill Gym, tile publicity,
programs and tickets are being taken
care of by the Gamma Bets, and the
Bachelors will serve the refreshments.
The Preachers are the royal janitors
responsible for cleaning up. Each fraternity is assisted by its sister sorority.

Women's Council Sponsors
Traditional May Day Fete
Western Maryland's traditional May Day celebration will begin with a procession of the May Queen and her court to the amphitheater at 1 :30 p. m. Saturday, May 2. 'I'hls-annual occasion is sponsored by the Women's Council of the SGA under the general chairmanship of Jane Mcl.eod.
Following the procession, Dr. Ensor

will crown the May Queen. The Girls'
Glee Club, under the direction of Miss
Evelyn Smith, will provide the accompaniment for the processional and
recesstonal.
'I'his musical group will
also present a short program.
May Day Origin Interpreted
The Department
of the Army InAnother feature
of the program
spectton
team l from the 2nd Army
will be.» dramatic interpretation
of
Headquarters
visited Western Marythe origin of May Day written by
land College April 23 to look into all
Beth Witzke. Under the direction of
phases of the ROTC program here on
Ann Spears a group of the girls will
their annual inspection tour.
participate in the May Pole Dance.
These men observed classroom, adAlso on the program is a musical
ministrative,
and parade ground excombo consisting of Betty Parsons
hibitions of the Infantry Reserve Of-playing the violin, Irma Lee Hohman
ficera' Corps, now under the command
playing the bass fiddle, and Jean
of Lt. Col. Robert S. Redfield, USA
Hendren playing the accordion. Last
Infantry.
year's May Queen will be invited to
Demonstration Given
attend the celebration.
Part of the morning program inThe various eommittes in cha;;ge of
cluded a rifle squad demonstration of
the day's program are as follows:
a tactical maneuver among simulated
Properties,
Harriet
Cooley; Music,
combat conditions. Under the guidPasty Herman}-Flowers,
Beverly R~iance of ht Lt. Charles L. Crouch, the
ber ; Publicity, Beverly Rye; Invitacadets threw smoke grenades, hantions, Connie Weisenbach; Programs,
dled machine
guns,
and charged
Elsie Maytrott.
across the field to capture the obFlower Girl and Crown Bearer
jective.
The flower girl will be Lucy David
and the Crown Bearer will be Charles
tio~o~~~~;;~;!Sh:~;~~stehea:it~~s:o:c~
Griffen. The Announcer for the day
on Hoffa Field. Such aspects as uniwill be Jim Roach and trumpeters will
form dress, care of rifles, and milibe Bob Malonee and Ernie Green.
tary discipline were particularly
taFollowing the program, sororities
June Lambert is scheduled to preken into consideration during this inand fraternities
will hold open house
sent her voice recital at 8 :00 p. m. in
spection.
for all guests on campus. There will
Levine Music Hall on May 8.
Complete Satisfaction
Expressed
be several athletic events during the
Among the selections are Begli.
Col. Robert C. Lutz, Armored Div.,
afternoon.
May Day is also High
acchi -meroi, by Tenoglia; MlW"l1UJ.id8
chairman of the inspecting commitSchool Guest Day on campus.
Scmg by Haydn; AmOlilii by Cactee, expressed
to President
Ensor
cini; With Ve:rdure Clad (The Orcacomplete satisfaction with the results
tion)
by Hadyn;
Erete
Bci[chen.
of the inspection and congratulated
Mondnacht by Schumann, and ll[uni
him on the flne condition of the unit.
liubc is' grtun by Brahms.
Other members of the inspection team
June will also sing Debussey's Beau
were Lt. Col. Willimn C. Kish, Maj.
Soil'; "Addio de lI1imi" (La Boheme)
Karl F. Decker, and Capt. Glenn A.
The freshman girls will honor the
by Puccini. Ships of A1'cadi by Head;
Ellis.
women of the senior class in the anEpiwph
of a B1tUe1·/l-y by Bauer;
Cadet commandant of the unit here
nual Lantern
Chain Ceremony on
ThnJat by Marley and At the Well by
is Lt. CoJ. Edgar Coffman. His staff
Thursday, May 7, at 9:15 p. m. Bev.
Hedgemann.
officers are as follows: Cadet Ashby
Reiber, freshman
representative
to
Collins, Adjutant;
Cadet Glen Ashthe SGA, with the aid of Harriet
burn, Executive Officer; Cadet HowCooley, sophomore representative,
is
ard Wagenblast, S-3.
in charge of these proceedings.
Dressed in white, the freshmen,
carrying lanterns, will assemble on
the top of the hill with the senior
women and open the ceremony by
mas ending the Christmas festival.
singing the Alma Mater. They will
"Twelfth Night" is a masque of love
then proceed to Hoffa Field where the
and comedy involving cross-purposes
Two
meetings
have
been
held
at
Dr.
freshmen
will form the numerals reparising from the confusion of partEnsor's home, regarding
possible al- resenting each of the four classes with
ners and is full of song and jest.
leviation of student
problems and
an appropriate song for each class.
Shakespeare
was only 37 when he
grievances through
the aid of the
After returning from Hoffa Field,
wrote this play. It is the last of the
questionnaire distributed in the doi'- the girls will proceed through Carpe
great comedies.
mitories recently.
Diem to the side entrance of Blanche
Shakespeare is first and foremost a
Attending the meetings were Dr.
Ward. Here each class will in turn
magnificent poet, who had the ability
Ensor, Dean Howery, Dean David,
sing its class song,. composed in the
to use this gift through drama. He
Kay
Nowack
and
representatives
freshman year. In closing, the underwrote, supremely, with his eyes and
from the SGA, SCA, and the GOLD
classmen will sing the Farewell Song
ears in the theater. What he heard
BUG.
to the senior class.
and saw was not technical stage efDevelopment of the project is, at
Everyone is invited to watch this
fects but the emotions and thoughts
this date, still in a statistical stage.
traditional
program in honor of the
underlying all human behavior and
Work has been concerned primarily
graduating class. Following the cereunderstanding.
with the isolation of areas indicated
mony, there will be a reception il) McLast Thursday saw the celebration
as
critical
by
the
66
per
cent
of
the
Daniel
Lounge
for all women stuof Shakespeare's birth 389 years ago.
student body who returned the quesdents.
According to Barbara
\Vard of the
tionnaire.
New York Times, "The spell ShakesNo concrete interpretation
has been
peare casts is the spell of life itself.
drawn on any facet of student reacAmong his highest achievements was
tion to the questions. This cannot be
not only his creation of living men
Tomorrow and Thursday will be the
done until specific problems indicative
and women, but also the recreation of
final registration
days for the fall
to weak areas are determined through
the meaning and sense of human
semester.
further research and investigation.
life."

Army Inspectors
Review Battalion

Lambert Set for
. I
'
MU51ea Program

College Players Reveal Plans For
Shakespearean 'Twelfth Night'

The College Players
of WMC
will present William Shakespeare's
Twelfth Night, or What You Will as
the commencement play for 1953 on
May 29 at 8:15 in Alumni Hall.
The cast is as follows: Orsino, William Harvey; Curio, Harold Posey;
Valentine, Charles Wheatley; Pages,
Shirley Jarvis and Ruth Lee; Viola,
Nell Hughes; Sea Captain, Kenneth
Ruehl; Sailors, Richard Brenneman
and Dennie Bliss; Sir Toby Belch,
Carroll
Warner;
Maria,
Elizabeth
Walter; Sir Andrew Aguecheek, John
Traband.
Others in the cast are: Feste, Elizabeth Kuhn, Olivia, Kereseley Gates;
Mulvolio, Michael Trupp;
Antonio,
Tom Douglass; Sebastian, Paul Dawson; Fabian, James
Dix; Officers,
Ken Ruehl and Richard Brenneman;
Sir Topas, Dennie Bliss; Lords, Ray
Rott, and Jim Levay; Ladies, Ruth
Lee, Shirley Jarvis, Jane Logan, and
Estelle Zies.
The name of the play is derived
from the twelfth night after Christ-

MAY COURT, 1953: Standillg, left to right: Sue Dorsey, Sophomore Duchess;
Gretchen Pierson, Soplumurre
Attendant;
Janet C1'OS8, Junior Attendant;
Bea
Ford, Sophomore
Attendant;
gay Gates, Senior Duchess;
Adelinc
Allen,
Junior Atten.dant;
Pat CO/lilIS, Freshman
Attendant;
Pat Fetcho, Junior
Duchess; Sharon Albaugh, Fl·eshm.an Duchess. Seated, left to right; Janet
Pyrtle, Senior Attendant;
Nancy Kl·oll, IIfay Queen; Patty Ray, Senior Attendant. Abslmt; Peggy Al·tig-iamli, Freshman Attendant.

Freshmen Schedule
Lantern Pageant

Questionnaire Data
Notes Weak Areas

Notice
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Of A Man

by Ken Ruehl
Professor Jordo~ of the Spanish, department eased himself slowly mto

P~'ofessor Jordon was prou~ of this
pUP1!. A symbol of all that 18 young

~~~a:,Ofrie~~new~t~~~
:i~d t!:::a~~k~
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Often-repeated rumors of the
past have at last become a reality with the disclosure yesterday
that the Westminster Theological Seminary had been sold to
Western Maryland College.
The announcement made by
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam mere.
ly put an official stamp on a
transaction which most people
on the Hill already considered
fait accompli. Its effects, however, should be far-reaching.
Although the actual transfer
of the seminary will be delayed
for sometime, pending the building of a new one at American
U., at least some tangible progress on the Mid-century Building Campaign can be commenced.
.

familiar dunhill. A soft breath of
fresh air could be felt within the
classroom, The sky was blue overhead
and it was about this time of year
that the geese began their long flight
south.
"Man," he thought. "It's good to be
alive....
Reckon I'm one of the luckiest fellows in the world today. Fine
job, beautiful campus and hours of
free time to myself ... just huntin',
flshin', and Iyin' in the sun ... "
From across the campus, a soft bell
commenced to toll and Jordon knew
that his daydreaming had come to an
end.
Enter a Doll
Patricia Adams, her arms loaded
with diverse varieties of books, glided
smoothly into Spanish 301-ten minutes late. Her blond hair was touseled
slightly by the Montana breeze and
her blue eyes sparkled in the sunlight.
"Well, good morning, prtmedonna.
Glad to have you among our group
this morning. Would you be so kind as
to begin translating 'EI Pobre Peon'
for us?"
The girl began _!.Oread. In tones of
freshness
and beauty,
her
voice
hummed on. Every word, every accent
was perfect in elocution ... as a matter of truth, she made no miatakes-c,
that was her way of doing thingswhether it be swimming in a glacier
lake or dancing to the music of Tom,
my Dorsey, she was faultless in all
her performances.
A thoroughbred
through and through.

his daily life at college. He motioned
to the girl at the dose of her reading
and began to speak.
"That was very fine, Miss Adams ..
Perhaps you'd care to tell the class
just what you think of this story ... "
An Honest Answer
"Professor, I think the idea ot reading about such people as these, is
simply a waste of time. What do foulsmelling peasants like Poquito Camilia, Pablo the rug weaver, and
Rosita, have to do with us? Low bred
individuals as these, are as far apart
from us as sugar is from salt .. , .
Speaking fill' myself, I tor one, would
be glad to see the world rid of such
scum!"
Jordon's. eyes narrowed at these
words. His thoughts flew back to the
year 1937-Spain_the
Civil War_
He saw once again the sacred, pitful
faces of the Spanish folk as they
Now the much-discussed men's
threw out their arms to welcome him,
dorm can be moved from the
He saw the innocent children, the
realm of the drawing-board inmothers as they whispered softly,
to the construction stage. FOMn"God bless you, Americano .• ."
ing a third side to a proposed
He felt again the comradeship of the
I don't know to what extent your
quadrangle, presently consistof Corette. This is her wedding eve.
men about him, the laughter, sorrow,
father went with you in that talk
ing of Albert Norman Ward and
"Only a floor away, in the dim-lit,
the warmth of wool against the skin;
about the Aves and the Apis, but this
Gill Gymnasium, the new male
cellar of the hive, floating on Amonhe
saw
the
people
as
they
were
pushed
writer is contemplating the refund.
quarters calls for a duplication
tillado and nitre chips, the prospective
back-always
toward Madrid and deing patronage of the complaint de- bridegrooms are trying to commit suiof its predecessor, ANW, on
feat. Once more he was stumbling
partment.
property formerly belonging to
cide with fly paper. These are the
along the trench tops. A bullet whiz"All's happy in the hive in Bee- third and fated group-e-the drones.
the seminary.
zes from out of nowhere and the lean
burg, US.A.-it's
95· in the shade,
"And, what's so fated about that
This transition, when it comes
soldier finds himself sprawled in a
the government just lifted the ban on existence?"
into effect, should do much to
heap, a fractured leg beneath him.
wax barrels, and honey is dripping
"Nothing,
my son"-and
that's
alleviate
the present
traffic
The hours drag by, pain increases
mucilagely from the gooey depths of
where Dad stopped the Band
B,
problem caused by lack of faciliwith each pulse throb, and his mind
Cell Block ·No. 70113. Pollen sifts
man-to-man, conversation. If yours did
ties to accommodate the midbecomes
delirious.
Suddenly
the
across the floor and under the rugs as
the
same,
then
read
on,
men,
you
can
week influx of seminary stufigure of a scrawny hunchback apa steady roar is heard approaching
be saved even this close to June.
dents who are absent during the
pears, garlic-scented,
covered with
the solitude of this conical palace. A
Invest.igafing- Committee's Report
weekends.
grime and sweat, the teeth in total
mass of brown and yellow streaks,
The next day dawns on a track
absence. But the appearance of PreWith these things in mind,
like Tuesday morning's eggs, flies in,
team of fifteen drones-lined
up to
nando de Scala brings tears to the
better housing and greater freetickles the clovered walls of the hive,
pursue a veil-trailing queen, cireling
eyes of the young man,
don: from congestion, WMC
and finally settles down to a quiet eveCleopatronizingly
above. The one to
All q~e~tions sent in a~d atta~hed
Parting In Sadness
bids a premature adieu to her
ning with the three sexes: m's, f's,
win the race, with H.M.s. as the goal
At last comes the news ot the de- and neuters. Those you see squatting
sister institution, realizing that to somethmg hockabla will be glVen"
the change will be for the mu- a definite, or indefinite, answer by feat and the hasty farewell .. Hands neuterly on the caps of the honey post, marries her. Then, follows the
college expert, John Pegler, B.A.,
shortest honeymoon on the statute
tual benefit of the parties' in- B.C., A.C., D.C., and % of a C.O.D. of warmth and kindness grip in good- blocks, with carefree, nectar-caked,
records. For, (and I reserve this
bye-kisses and embraces of the small
volved.
stupid faces, are the workers - the
Dr. Pegler is a noted authority on all
space, and make the description in the
children as they say goodbye to the
most ignorant and the most contented
geographical, mathematical, and ethipast tense, so as not to infringe on
tall fighter, and the long voyage home
(for SOcan hour you'd be neuter to01.
cal problems as a result of his trip
the
copyrights of my good friend
to Montana and life anew.
.
Buzz Songs
over the Arctic in a weather balloon.
Erskine) as soon as the- race is won,
Jordon's eyes relaxed once again,
Far down the petalled corridor
The Terror
baseball team He can also speak French in nine dif., wrinkles of humor and mellowness reand the orchid and prayer book cerecome
the
sultry
strains
of
the
naseems to have been sold short ferent languages.
mony completed, down from the
turned, and a slow smile crept across
tional anthem: "Buzz me honey, with
in its recognition, or rather lack Q. Dear John;
clouds spins a lifeless, track-shoed,
his mouth.
the swish, swack, swoop; And we'll
of such, in the Baltimore S1{,nI am a junior named Myrtle Furg,
mission-accomplished jumble of an"If you'll remain a few minutes
'seventh-green_it'
in
a
loop-the-loop."
papers of late. Now it's true the
neck 41", bust 36", waist 65", and
tennae
and
wings - the
winning
after class, Miss Adams, I'd be most
Blushing there in her rcbeless splen,
local nine has not been setting
hips 87". That's my problem.
drone.
happy to tell you about these inferior
dor is the queen bee----Iousy with serthe league on fire, but they have
That's the male.
folk."
-Slovenly
yours
vants,
aerosol
bomb
tops,
and
a
copy
been coming through with some A. Dear Myrtle;
Drones Sit Alone
pretty good ball games-alYour problem doesn't quite come
Flitting
and gliding, buzzing in
though last Saturday's play was into clear focus. Are you perturbed
figure "eights" and do-ce-dos, flies the
not indicative of their normal about your name? I'll admit that
queen - a five-second bride and a
calibre.
Myrtle FUrg isn't the sweetest soundthree-second widow.
Choice example for this dis- ing name in the w;orld, but it could
That's the female.
PROFESSOR JOSEPH R, BAILER
tent was voiced following the be worse, such aa "Beerdiricka Gaxx."
And, that's why I'm attending a
Professor
Joseph
R.
Bailer
is
known
game with Loyola In Baltimore Count your blessjngs, my dear, and go
are in school, and the oldest is in the
school where we drones sit on the opto all on campus (whether or not they
last Friday. After coming out home to your ugly husband.
fifth grade. When Mr. Bailer has a
posite side of the assembly hall from
happen to be among those collecting
on top of a hard.fought 7-6 con- Q. Dcar John;
moment to himself he enjoys pursuing
those nascent queen bees; and where
I received what I think to be a love visual aids) for his intense interest in
test that included a three· run
one of his main interests, architecthese latter, and horseless, Godivas
homer in the ninth, the game note from a girl in French class his students, in -his work, and for his ture.
have to be in at ten o'clock. That's
quick wit which prevails in all his
failed to be given any notice yesterday. It read:
His
years
at
Western
Maryland
why
Spring and the sap's rising bring
classes.
"Paris est la capitale de la France."
whatever in the following day's
have been very enjoyable ones, Mr.
me nothing but colds and a desire to
Can you translate this into English 1
sports coverage of the Sun.
He comes to Western Maryland Col- Bailer states. He says further that
be desireless. That's also why I'm
-Vladmir
lege from a checkered and most interThe tennis, track, and golf
WMC has an outstanding influence on
majoring in Political Science, Engesting background. At the University
teams have all been given due A. Dear Vladmir;
lish, Russian, Criminology, and am
Yes, I can.
o[t'ittsburgh,
and New York Univer.
recognition, but we fail to unlocal president of the Hammer-Sickle
Q. Dear John;
sity Mr. Bailer received his degrees,
derstand what stigma is atFrat.
What is the population of Hong
but did work at several other outtached to the residents of the
You see----I'm a Communist for the
standing universities.
Among them
local diamond
account for Kong?
F.B.I.-I'm
gonna walk alonc.
-Anxious
are
Columbia,
in
New
York
City;
theit: abandonment. Feeling an
Cambridge in England, and The Uniinjustice has been committed, A. Dear Anxious:
Chinese, mostly.
versity of Grenoble, in France.
and solicitous of clarification, if
After graduating, his foreign exsuch is at hand, we say to the Q. Dear John;
Every night after I fall asleep,
perience lll'Ompted him to accept a job
Sunpape1's
with an air of supa' fellow
that
somehow as a professor at Robert College in
plication, " How about it, boys, therc's
sneaks into my room and hides under
Istanbul, Turkey. The students in this
let's play ball?"
my bed. He then proceeds to tickle
college ilad to have a command of the
me through the mattress. I have not
English language before they could
lllentioned this to the dean because
matriculate, and it was Mr. Bailer's
I havc an English test next week.
duty to teach them.
-Eda
Sandwich
He admits that teaching English as
A. Dear Eda;
a foreign language is quite a different
Awake, dea?' Mary! 1 address you,
... There is no cause for alarm; keep
prospect from merely trying to brush
EDITORIAL
STAFF
cutw!
this matter quiet. And why don't you
Editor-in.Chief __ ._ ..
Chnles
Wheatley, '54
up American students' grammar. OthlVpat i8 this ten-ible thing called
AaBociat.. Editor
Gu. LaMar, '55
sweep under your bed once in awhile
er jobs included professorship at the
Managing Editor
._Nancy
Cukel', '54
Beauty?
New" Editor. __ .
~.
Pat Collin •. '66
so that a guy doesn't get his pants an
American University at Cairo, Egypt,
Carol Coleman. '66
dirty?
and Bloomsburg State Teachers ColFeatu .... Edito .... _ ..
~Anne
Nuttal, '55
TJwJ'e (Ire other forms besides two
Q. Dear John;
George Gipe, 'S6
ProfegBor JOBeph R. Bailer
lege in Pennsylvania.
Soon after
Sport.. Editor
Harry Grander, '54
BtI'aight kg8.
Two years ago, my roommate1; teaching here, Mr. Bailer became the
New.·Feature
Edito .... __Ma
'55
I could name th6'ln all withQut a
Marth
'55
locked me in a closet with an ironing
the state, and fortunately is weil sitCOpy Editor
..
~
'54
director of secondary education, and
bl·eatheJ·.
Production
Manager_
'64
board on the third floor of B. Ward.
uated for prospective teachers to get
head of placement. This is quite simTyping _.______ __
.55
But I am mute, fo)' sad to 'relate,
They feed me dog biscuits and tartar
Photograpny
_
the
experience
necessary
for
success.
ilar to the position he holds at WestY01l do 1Wt 8eem to have them either.
sauce only. My question is, have I lost
BUSINESS
STAFF
ern Maryland, except that at Blooms- An ample amount of classroom exBUlin"""
Manager
..Paul
Lambemon,
'54
my sophomore standing?
perience is available to each student.
burg he was responsible for placing
Advertising Manager_._._Jirn
Marsh"ll, '55
Nevc)'lhele88, I hotly retort
E~ch"nge
C..alg Schmall. '65
(Dear reader, can you help this
not only one department,
but the
Ii Professor Bailer enjoys Western
Circulation ..__
~
Lou Spoerlein. '56
With a Bnort
girl? If you think you have an answer
whole school.
Dottie Wade. '56
Maryland, we are sure that Western
And in 8hort,
to her vexing problem, just keep it
CONTRIBUTORS
Professor Bailer hails from Athens,
Maryland not only enjoys, but is
No love of mine will prove synthetic
Ruth Ann Woerner, Ken Ruehl. Lorna Ham.
to yourself. After all, she didn't ask
Pa., and now resides in Westminster
proud to have him as a member of its
blin, Nicky Nichol&on. Bill T,.ibby, Jerry SU!!5Because your leg8 are parenthetic,
you; she asked me.)
man, Do.....,n McNeil, Diek Carver, Torn Scott,
with his wife and thrtle- children. All
faculty.
Larry Lockhart.
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Pair Of Matches

by Jim Roach

Wl\tC 6 - Towson 11

The weather the past few weeks has made it extremely hard
for all sports to begin functioning properly. You begin to wonder
if spring has arrived or whether we'll continue on into winter without having experienced the warmth of the former months. But despite all this, athletics have gotten underway. The boys braved the
cold and rafn and plunged into their sports.
.
The track team started its season two weeks ago with an exhibition meet
up at Gettysburg. According to Dwight Scott, the squad didn't look bad. Charley Clark looked like a speedster in the hundred yard dash. Mr. Harlow believes Charlie Phipps will go under the two-minute mark in the 880 before he
graduates. And get a look at Jack Duhl's discus toss of 120 feet! Not bad for
a beginner. The freshmen should develop into good trackmen within a few
years. By that time, WMC might be competing against big-time schools.
"Cholly" Havens' golf team has started off on the right foot. Despite a
tough loss to Loyola, the boys have done well. Captain Curly (Coffman) still
plays his fine game; he shot a 72 against Maryland Dental. AI Trevethan came
through when the chips were on the table. Going into the last four holes Al
was four strokes down but came back to win the holes, and as the golfers say
it, "halved the match". A former student on the Hill, Huck Hazlett, played
for the Dental school. He won, doggone him.
A freshman, by the name of Clarence "Bevo" Francis put dinky Rio Grande
(Ohio, no similarity to the river in Southwest U.S.) College on the basketball
map. Old "Bevo" scores 116 points in one game; ending up the season with a
50 point-per-game average. Francis lacked funds at one time and almost dropped out of school. Fortunately, he was given permission to go home and sell
some pigs. Needless to say he got the money and Rio Grande got a guy that
raised them from obseur ity. Oh boy! What a boy! What a guy like that couldn't
do for Western Maryland.
As Coach Ferguson predicted, the lacrosse team has started slowly. Baltimore U_ was too much. That could be due to the fact that a former student
here, Art Miksinsky, played midfield for the B. U. lads. "Wedge" Winkleman
played a whale of a game in the net: He had close to 47 saves-a
heck of a
days work. Old Mr. Wink carries on from where he left off last year. Skip
Berends really creamed one guy. La~ him out flatter than a pancake. Boy.
was that a beautiful check; there won't be many better. Against Delaware,
our boys scored five "Fergburgers"
(goals named in honor of Fergie), but the
other lads got eight. However, the Delaware boys were lucky.
Ferg thought he had a new lacrosse player out for practice last week. The
player turned out to be John Dorsey with a crew cut. Seems as though the
boys had a little bet that John wouldn't get his hair cut that way; they lost.
Peck Carter's answer to a ping-pong challenge from Jerry Grandea.: "Go
on, I don't .went to take your Filipino pesos or Chinese yen. I can beat you,
but for the benefit of the club I played number two man." Even Jerry got a
kick out of that. Ouch!
The baseball team has done pretty well so far. It looks as though Jim
Boyer has discovered a pretty fine pitcher in Bill Klem. Bill really looked sharp
against the Mounties-limited
them to one run. He got a double on top of it
all. Walt Saunders ran into a little tough luck against Dickinson. A fiy ball
that should have been caught feU for a hit and drove in the winning run. Nick
Rausch didn't see the ball and-despite
the motions of Jack Urion the ball
fell close to Nick. A tough break all around. Walt made up for it against Towson by winning, although he gave up six runs.
"Charlie White continues to drive in important runs. His hit in the tenth
inning won the Catholic U. game. Charlie had everyone in stitches up at Penn
State when he started riding their right fielder. The boys said he was really
funny. Is it true that scouts have been watching the work of Bill Klem and
Le:fty Kaufman?
On the tennis scene, what a difference a couple of days make. Thursday,
April 16 the netmen got squashed by a very fine Maryland team while on the
18th they turned around and murder~d the Mounties 8-1. Ray Davis was the
only one who lost a set. "The Couz" said he was out of shape that day. He
looked good, regardless. During that match A.T.&T. was relentless' against his
opponent; beat him 6-0, 6-0. A.T.&T. combined in t.he doubles with Chick Silberstein to pull the match out against Washington College 5-4.
Captain Art Saltmarsh, the funnyman on the team, keeps the boys laughing on their away trips. Apparently Merrill Trader is afraid of the cold.
Against Towson, Merrill was heard to say to his opponent: "Let's not warm
up, let's just get the thing over with; it's cold out here." It was so cold Mr.
Trader beat the other guy in a hurry. Good boy, 1\1. T.
A certain person on the track team was a little peeved that the theme
for the last dance was not called "April in Portugal" instead of "April in
Paris." His initials are J. B.
C. D. says, "we've got a good chance to win the lacrosse game tomorrow."
Big Jim W. agrees. To quote the sage philosopher Gordon Dorm, "Peace be with
you, brother."
Orchid8: to those guys and gals who went out of their way to help paint
the rec hall; especially haTd working Bev""Rye. Also to the election of SGA
Veep, Pasty Herman, and the SCA officers fOTnext year; and to Barry Pickus,
who field-stripped his Ml in record time during the inspection last week.
OnW71.8: to aU poor sports; and to the Yankees, for winning so many pennants. Oh, somebody stop them from winning this year.

Terrors Post Three Baseball
Triumphs In Seven Contests

Western Maryland played host to
Towson State Teachers April 21 and
turned them back' by a 6-3 tally.
Henry
Taitt,
Chick
Silberstein,
Merrill Trader, and Art Saltmarsh
racked up singles victories for the
Green and Gold while the doubled
combination of Ray Davis and Saltmar-sh also triumphed.
Results:
Downs, Towson, defeated Tonelson,
6-1, 6-4. Taitt, WMC, defeated Causey, 6-1, 6-4. Silberstein, WMC, defeated Malin, 6-3, 5-7, 6-1. Trader,
WMC, defeated. Jedlicka, 6-1, 6-1.
Davis, WMC defeated De Grafft, 2-6,
6-2, 6-0. Saltmarsh, Wl\IC, defeated
Turner, 6-3, 6-2. Taitt and ToneJson
defeated Downs and Causey, 6-4, 7-5.
Davis and Saltmarsh
defeated Jedlicka and Malin, 6-'4, 6-4. -De Grafft and
Nelson defeated
Ruehl and Silberstein, 6-4, 6-0.

Penn State 17 - WI\IC 6
Western Maryland's baseball team
suffered a 17-6 lacing when they
tr-avelled to Penn State April 14.
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Western
Maryland's
track
team
opened their season successfully last
Friday when they swamped a visiting
Mount Saint Mary's squad by a 76%
t036'hseore.
With Captain Dwight Scott, Sophomore Jack Duhl, and Charlie Clark
each posted a pair of victories as the
Green and Gold had a relatively easy
time. Scott triumphed in the broad
jump and in the 220-yard low hurdles,
Duhl in the shot put and the discus,
and Clarke in the 100-yard dash and
in the 220-yard dash.
Wcstern Maryland won ten of the
fourteen
events. Other firsts were
taken by Dick Dix in the 440, Pat Rogan in the 120-yard high hurdles,
Buzz Thomas in the two-mile run, and
Howell in the high jump. The defeated Mounts picked up their only
firsts in the mile run and in the 880
with Warner accomplishing the 'feat
both times.
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WMC <I -Mt. St.l\lary's
2
Despite
an intermittent
drizzle
Western Maryland and Mt. St. Mary's
got in nine innings April 18 with the
Terrors scoring a 4-1 triumph.
The Green and Gold dented the
plate twice in the first inning and
picked up a pair of insurance runs in
the fifth to ice the contest. The
Mounts only tally came on a second
inning homerun by First Sacker, Al
Clarke.
Righthander Bill Clem went the dis-

With AI Trevethan and Ed Coffman showing the way, \Vestern Maryland's golf team has compiled a four
won and two lost record so far this
season.
The Green and Gold linksmen have
• scored victories over Gettysburg, 5-4,
American University, 9-0, Maryland
Dental School, 5%-4',6, and Dickinson, 8-1. Trevethan won the match
with the future dentists when he tied
Wallace on the eighteenth hole to gain
the deciding one-half point. On the
other side of the ledger the Hillsmen
were turned back by Johns Hopkins
University by a 6-3 match score.
In the matches to date, Trevethan
has been undefeated in all his six
outings.
while Coffman has been
turned back only once in five.
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Baltimore
Uni\"(eJ.·sity's baseball
team battered the Western Maryland
diamond forces Jast Saturday in two
games of a double header, 18-5 jnd
6-5.
In the first game the visiting Bee
team combed the Terror hurlers for
eighteen hits while the losers were
banging out a scant four. Walt Sandel'S, Ray Faby, and Pat Biddle labored
on the Hill for Western Maryland
with the first getting charged with
the setback.
Despite a pinch' hit homerun by
Brad Jones a Terror rally fell short
and the second game was lost also.
Don James and Bill Clem worked on
the mound in this game for the Western Maryland squad with the former
getting the loss while Jerry Ditzcl
went the distance for the win.
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Golfers Win Four Of Six
Contests Played To Date

SOTTLEO
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Baseball Captain Bob Kau/man
Johns Hopkins 5 - WI\IC 4
Johns Hopkins University handed
Big Don James started fOTWestern
Western Maryland its third defeat
Maryland, Walt Sanders replaced him
of the current campaign last Thursin the third, Pat Biddle took over in
day by a 5-4 tally.
the sixth, and Bill Clem worked the
Henry Taitt, Ray Davis, and Art
ninth. Sanders was charged with the
Saltmarsh
registered
wins in their
loss.
singles endeavors with the latter pair
Nick Rausch, with two singles in
getting together and taking a doubles • two trips and Bob Kaufman, with a
triumph.
pair of hits in four at bat, paced the
Results:
Green and Gold attack. WeidenhamPohlman, JHU, defeated 'I'onelson,
mer, Penn State short stop, had a
6-0, 6-1. Taitt, WMC, defeated Jen,
brace of triples and a double.
nings, 6-2, 6-4. Davis, WMC, defeated
Dickinson 3 - WMC 2
Kelson, 6-3, 7-5. Yost, JHU, defeated
Dickinson handed Western MaryTrader, 6-3, 6-4. Von Stratten, JHU,
land its second setback of the season
defeated Silberstein,
6-1, 6-3. SaltApril 17 when they edged out a 3-2
marsh, WMC, defeated Smith, 7-5,
victory at Carlisle, Pennsylvania.
6-2. Pohlman and Jennings defeated
The Red Devils broke a 2-2 deadTaitt and Tonelson, 6-3, 6-1. Shapiro
lock in the last of the ninth on a
and Von Stratten defeated Trader and
single, a sacrifice, and two more conSilberstein, 6-3, 6"-1. Davis and Saltsecutive singles. The Green and Gold
marsh "defeated Kelson and Steinman,
scored both their tallies in the top of
6-4,8-6.
the fifth on three walks, singles by
Bill Stewart and Phil Jackson, and a
passed ball.
Walt Sanders toiled the full nine
for the Hillsmen and was charged
with his second defeat of the season.

Track Team
Beats Mounts

tance for the winners and gave a very
impressive performance.
He allowed
only two hits while walking a pair and
whiffing 6. Western Maryland's hitting attack was also scanty as they
only collected three hits off a trio of
opposing hurlers.
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McGuire 2. Deitrick. RBI
McGuire 2. Mills, White.

StrikeoutsJ ..m.... S in 2 innings. Clem 4 in 5. Hit by
piteher-Gerber.
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Nancy Kroll Reigns As Sorority Prexy, May Queen;
Harclester, Kompanek Active As Vocalists On Hill
by Ba.rbara. Bankson

__

by Bev Warner

by Karin Nowack

A contemporary
personification of
Keat'a "golden tongue of music" Marilyn, only a sophomore, made her college debut in music in Lehman's
Persian Gu;rdenll. And in the succeeding years she has continued to sing

"Oh! Let me tell you ... " and Josephine - better
known
as
"J 0"promptly
proceeds to do so. Nine
chances out of ten it has to do with
music, her major field and interest;
but the tenth time it is some unique
situation,
related with sympathetic
humor and ranging from an impromptu dance routine in the gr-ille to the
latest saying of her three-year-old
nephew, Johnny.
Nor is such variety lacking in her
musical activities. Jo is equally adept

thusiasm for anything musical, she
has been an active member of the
College Choir, Girls' Glee Club, College Singers, and Girls' Octet (remember the 1950 Collegiate Talent
Tussels) . She has participated in virtually all of WMC's musical organiza.,
tiona and has starred in many top
performances.
Heads Intersorority
Her senior recital highlighted by
Between trips to W&L, Nance has
Schubert's Die E?'Zkonig and Samuel
found time to be president
of the
Barber's Dover Beach proved an amSigmas, having always been a willing
bifious program and one for which she
worker behind the scenes on all food
can be justly proud. But lest she be
committees. She steers the Intersorortagged as a "long haiz-" one hastens
ity Council. too, though she is notorto add that for close harmony ad lib
iously absent-minded
on the subject
on jazz a la carte she can't be beat.
of turning in announcements.
, Her specialty "Blu-ue
Moon". If its
As "Queen for a Day", she'll premusic it claims her allegiance.
side on May 2, but just ask her about
Has Idle Hours, Too
that Sun write-up and Nance will reBlue eyes and shiny dark brown
gale you with a story of her troubles
hair set M. H. off in a crowd: With a
over it. After that ordeal she was
unique flair- for fashion she is noted
heard to say, as she often does after
for her glove-and-shoe ensembles and
a particularly
harrowing experience,
life-size jewelry. To some, Marilyn
"God knows, Barb, J tried." Nance
seems reserved, yet it only serves to
has a store of humor that lends a
make her friendship more valuable.
new light to almost .any situation.
Her droll humor sparks any hen gath,
Lacrosse Fan
,,>ring and she will .long be rememNext to W&L, her second love is
bered for a few choice remarks subtly
sports. Nance has been a mainstay on
placed. If I dared I should write tOQ
the hockey team and holds down third
of her funny-paper p-j's and her very
on the class softball team-she
even
typical lounging- posture in the dorm.
made one attempt at cheering for a
Her favored pastimes include a round
Sigma basketball game.
of bridge, psychological breaks from
Nance's friends
from "McDaniel
practice routine in Levine, and idle
wing" will tell you she's always
hours whiled away with the gang in
ready for a party or "bridge at ten",
front of the grille.
yet she's as serious-minded as can be
Off campus she spends her sumwhen the occasion warrants,
and inmers down in Pocomoke manning the
sists, "Look at me; I'm calm, cool
"Paddy-Wack"
all the bay or trying
and collected." Nance has what might
her hand at car-hopping at a summer
be aptly termed a lot of good comdr-ive-in.
But mostly she sings, and
mon sense and is a completely responher rich mezzo soprano voice has
sible person-both
of these characterearned her a rightful place among
istics are decided assets anywhere
those counted High On The Hill

at harmonizing on the steps of Old
Main, or rendering a French art song
with finesse from the recital stage of
Levine Hall. With Marilyn, her roommate and the other half of the famous Hardister-Kompanek
duo, she is
often called upon to entertain at banquets and women's clubs, and is a
regular
member of the Episcopal
Church choir. Not only did Jo conduct
the orchestra, but she has become a
skilled performer
upon the trumpet
"Little Lamb" heading her repertoire.
At first glance one sees a slim,
poised girl with dark eyes strikingly
contrasted against blond hair. But one
doesn't have to know Jo long to be
impressed by her spontaneous goodnature and friendliness. She never undertakes
a job half-heartedly_wit_
ness the raw knuckles from scrubbing
clothes too energetically,

Although the last of the Kompaneks from "the hills" of Cumberland,
Jo is far from the least. (Four years
ago she was voted "Girl of the Year"
at Allegany High); today she stands
"hig~ on the H21" as representing the
best In the musical tradition of Western Maryland College.
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19 E. Main Street
Westminster, Md.
Phone Westminster 1167

The Friendly
Dormitory

Bulova - Longines ~ Elgin
Benrus ~ Gruen
Wittnauer

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Westminster',

Md.

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.

DAILY-7:30
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MOTHER'S
Times Bldg.

NO HOLDS DARRED
Bowery Boys
also
STAR OF TEXAS

• 5:00

UNTIL

SUN., MON., MAY 3, 4
TALL TEXAN
Special Feature
A DAY IN THE COUNTRY
(Three Dimension)

8:00

Closed Wed. Afternoon
Westminster
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5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot

Griffin's
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P. G. COFFMAN

!ISave up your pennies and
come to BENNY'S

For Over Half

Century

Expert

Jewelry

Watch,

and Bye-Glass Repairing
105 W. Main Street

=M

STATIONERY
CO.

Tickets to the production, which
begins at 8:15 in Alumni Hall, may
be bought from Barbara Almony or
any member of the Junior Class for
$.75.

Compliments

Westminster.
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Wine's Sport Shop

It Pay.

To Look Well
Visit

The

Avenue B.rber Shop
Where

The

Students

8' Penn.ylvania

Go

Avenue

Weekday Matinees: 2 p. m.
Evenings 7 and 9 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2' and 4 p. m.
Evenings 9 p. m.
Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays

IT'S A HITI The fun. of a
train trip home with friends .••
enjoying roomy comfort and
swell dining_car meals.

WED., THURS., APRIL 29, 30
TREASURE OF THE GOLDEN
CONDOR
Cornel Wilde
Constance Smith
(Technicolor)
Fri., Sat., May 1, 2

LAUNDROMAT
at

A boys' quartet imitating the "Four
Aces"
includes
Pat
Rogan,
Don
James, Arnie Needleman and Ed Kelly.

DOWN AMONG THE SHELTERING
PALMS
William Ludigan
Mitzi Gaynor
(Technicolor)

Supplies

FOOD

1. WM. HULL,Jewel.r

Store

and Clauroom

6-10 West Main Street

OPEN AN ACCOUNT

DELICIOUS

COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

Other talent consists of "The Sneaker Girls" consisting of Joan Kellogg,
Lee Gangloff, Bobbie Plasket, Lita
Rollins, Sue Harvey and Carol Herdman. Also singing a group number
are the "Ocean City Girls" comprised
of Janet Cross, Nancy Caskey, Shirley Jeffreys, Bev Stringfield and Lee
Lee Kline. Carol Sause, Mim Hon and
Lois Cermak will do a routine to "By
the Sea". The accompanist for this
group of songs will be Lee Gongloff.

Hometown: Cumberland
One of Prof. deLong's proteges,
the choir has been J o's main interest.
In '49 she was in the octet of the winning WMC team on the televised Collegiate Talent Tussle. The following
year she contributed
much to MidCentury Campaign concert in Balti-

G.C. Murphy & Co.

JEWELERS

of

J. R. EVERHART

1)

Other participants
are: Janie Collins, Ann Spears,
Don Haut, Ken
Ruehl, Carvel Downs, Spike Dennie,
Marge
Cherry,
Dick Linton, and
George Antonas. Also included: Don
Radcliffe, Howard Zimmerman, Stretch
Haslip, Bobbie Summers, Fred Parkin, Tom Douglass, Ethel Coffman,
Joyce McLaren, Bill Pfeifer, Fred
Hubach, Patty
Petcho,
and Pasty
Herman.

SMITH " REIFSNIDER

DAVID'S

Compliments

page

Carol Bauer and Bill Schneider will
sing "Anything
You Can Do" from
the show "Annie Get Your Gun" by
Rogers and Hammerstein.

._---

"Nance ...
brown-eyed Home Ec
~ajor.
. hails from Catonsville.
second home at W-L's Sigma Chi
house . . .": so reads the thumbnail
sketch in the Sigma yearbook but
tho~e words give a mere skeleton outline ~f Nancy. Her versatility,
personality, enthusiasm and energy must
be taken into consideration for a real
picture.
Though Nance is proud of Catonsville, her four years on the Hill have
proved her loyalties
here, too. A
capable and talented Home Ec major,
renowned for her punch garnished
with ivy leaves, she has been through
her "House" ordeal and come out
relatively unscathed.

"You're Good For It At"

from

Janitor;
"Courtney"
Titlow, Piano'
Player; and Tom Douglas, Narrator.
Rounding out the Yukon scene are
"Tennessee" Taylor, Guitarist: "Happy" Zimmerman,
"Snatch"
Haslip,
"Stud" Hubach, "Saddlesore"
Ruehl,
"Missedme" Haut, Barflies.

J
Md.

FRI., SAT., MAY 8, 9
ST AHS AND STRIPES FOREVER
Clifton Webb
Deborah Paget

John

SUN., MON., MAY 17, 18
FAIR WINDS TO JAVA
Payne
Vera Ralston
(Technicolor)

SUN., MON., TUES., MAY 3, 4, 5
TROUBLE ALONG THE WAY
John Wayne
Donna Reed
WED., THURS., MAY 6, 7
Elizabeth

IVANHOE
Taylor
Robert Taylor
(Technicolor)

FRI., SAT., MAY 8, 9
THE NAKED SPUR
James Stewart
Janet Leigh
(TechnicoJor)
SUN., MON., TUES., MAY 10, 11, 12
SOMBRERO
Ricardo Montebalm
Yvonne DeCarlo
WED., THUR~., MAY 13, 14
I LOVE MELVIN
Donald O'Connor
Debbie Reynolds

Jane

FRI., SAT., MAY 15, 16
SMALL TOWN GIRL
Power
Farley Granger

.T·S A STEAL I You and
two or more friends can each
save 25% of regular round-trip
coach fares by traveling home
and back together on Group
Plan tickets. These tickets are
good generally between points
more than 100 miles apart. Or
a group of 25 or more can each
save 28% by heading home in
the same direction at the same
time ... then returning either
together or aeparately.

,d

~~

~
SAFE AT HOMEI You'll
get home promptly as planned
... with all-weather certainty
DO other travel can match.
CDNSULTYDlIRlOCALRArlROAOTICKET
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Elizabethan Music, Authentic Settings
Slated For Shakespearean 'Twelfth Night'
As a part of their commencement production of Shakespeare's
Twelfth Night, the College Players are including several musical
selections based on the old Elizabethan musical style. Miss Joy
Sleeper of the Music Department is orchestrating and arranging
an overture and background music for the play. These pieces will
be recorded using instruments
simBar to the musical instruments of the
Elizabethan period.
In keeping with the classical dignity of Shakespearean drama, every
stage setting is designed to give a
feeling of space and distance. Each
scene will include a view of sky, sea,
and land.
Original Sets Planned
In addition, the sets will depict a
palace room containing stately columns, a cellar serving as background
fOl' the well-known drinking scene,
and a garden scene overlooking the
seacoast of Illyria, now the' country
of Albania. Mr. Don Bailey is responsible for these creative, original, and
unusual settings designed for the College Players' own conception of the
imaginative and fantastic qualities of
the play.
Another feature of this production
is centered around a dance-the
Elizabethan Pavan. This court dance, traditionally held on stately and ceremonial occasions, takes place at the
close of the play following the betrothal of the two couples.
Take the play for "What
You
Will," a merry tale full of absurdities, a comedy which has a serious
point to make. It insists that things
are seldom what they seem and concludes by pnlling off aU disguises. It
is appropriate
that Shakespeare let
the fool Festa sing while closing the
curtain with a voice full of melancholy charm.
High School Stndents Invited
This year a special production will
be presented on Thursday, May 28,
at 8:15 in .Alumni Hall for the benefit
of high school students of Baltimore
and this vicinity. The commencement
production will be given on Friday,
May 29, at the same time.
With the production of this play,
the College Players are acquiring a
new insight into dramatics.
Miss
Esther Smith, director of the play,
believes that "the students are not
only aware of the beanty of a play
written by a genius and their responsibility for interpreting it, but the fun
they're having bringing it to life is an
experience they'll always remember."

Sororities Select
New Officers
The sororities on the Hill have
elected officers for the first semester
of the 1953-54 school year.
Lois Cermak was elected president
of the 'Phi Alphs, with Marge Cherry, vice_president;
Adeline
Allen,
secretary;
Carol Herdman, treasur_
er; Barbara Almony, chaplain; Bar_
bara Harding, sergeant-at-arms,
and
Debby Meyles, Inter-Sorority
representative.
Iota Gamma Chi chose Laura Leigh
Kline as president;
Dorothy Krug,
vice-president; Jean Nicodemus, corresponding secretary;
Janet Boller,
recording secretary;
Betsy Myers,
treasurer;
Shirley Jefferies, historian; and Jimmie RII-e Mister, InterSorority representative.
President of the Delta Sigma Kappa Sorority next semester will be
Nancy Bayliss; Charlotte Egan, vicepresident; Donna DeCourcey, secretary; Betty Bixler, treasurer;
Anne
E~khardt, ~~haplain,
and Gretchen
PIerson, busmess manager.
Sigma Sigma Tau elected Perk Parsons, president;
Bobby Summers,
vice-president;
Lee Gongloff, secretary; Betty Norwood, treasurer;
Gloria Bunting, chaplain; Mike Webb,
sergeant-nt-arms;
Mary Lou Arnie,
Sunshine Messenger, and Mary Lee
Yonnger, Inter-Sorority
representative.

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

New Orientation
Plans Approved
The Freshman

Advisory Council, a

MD.

May 19, 1953

June Graduatiofl Culminates
Activities Of Senior Week

Art Department
Features Exhibit

new branch of the SGA, has been
The commencement
exercises
for western Maryland's
83rd
formed for the purpose of aiding the
graduating
class will be held in Alumni Hail on Monday, June 1 at
administration in planning Freshman
10 :00 a. m.
Orientation
Week, and in advising
The speaker
will be Miss Bertha Adkins, former Dean of Womnew students ne~t sem~ster.
en here and currently.
the National
Chairman
of the Women's
DiUnder the advisorsbip of Dean How- • vision of the Republican
Party.
Miss Adkins
will receive an honery and Dean David, the council has
orary degree from the college.
named Jtm whitehurst and Harriet
Others
receiving
honorary
degrees
will be Mrs. Henrietta DeCooley to head the organization. It is
Witt, Director of Psychiatric
Social Work for Maryland,
Departcomposed ef several students from
ment of Mental Hygiene; Mr. Wilmer

The annual Student Art Exhibit of
Western
Maryland
will open on
Thursday, May 21, from 8:00 p.m. to

each class, both dormitory and day
students, chosen on scholaatic standing and campus activity.

10:00 p.m. in Smith Hall.'
Among the types of work to be included in the display are design,

Plans
brought

The college choir, under the direc-

Div. in Korea, and Mrs. Mabel Garrison Simonn, a former member of the

:~~~f~~~:'er~:fc~~~;d~~o~:~~:ea~~;:
drawing, pastel, and illustration. In
addition to these, experimental work
in mobiles, string compositions, paper
sculpture, and silk screen painting
will also be on exhibition.
An oil-paintIng
entitled
"Mail).
Street", a scene of Westminster by
Jack Metherall, "Young Danus",
a
sculptured figure by Sally Fisher, and
a "Carroll County" painting by Ellen Rudolph, are considered to be of
special interest to students, faculty, _
and friends.
Several
students
are exhibiting

~~~::~~df:: t~:er:v~:o~a;:
t~ea~~:d~
~~e~;~t~li~r~ai~~L;:!i,
~~lF~~~
ling of new students.
Mendelssohn, at the Baccalaureate
The FAC, in a series of meetings,
service to be held in Alumni Hall on
is working on the context of next
Sunday, May 31, at 4:00 p.m. Miss
year's freshman orientation program,
Patricia Hammersley will be the acand on the advising of the incoming
companist.
students next fall.
The soloists from the coll~ge will
. "The purpose of the FAC is not -to - be Miss Josephine
Kompanek, soreplace completely the big-brotherprano; Miss Marilyn Hardester-, conbig-sister program,"a
member said,
tralto; and Mr. Will,iam Biddle, bari"nor to take the place of faculty adtone. Mr. Joseph McCaU, from the
visers, bnt to provide a closer advisory
Peabody Conservatory of Music, will
relationship with new students, which,
sing the tenor solos.
it is felt, is not accomplished by the
'The setting of the oratorio is the
present program.
period of history when the Christian

Metropolitan Opera Company.
Activities Include Banquet
The activities
preceding gradnation exercises commence ,vith the
Senior Alumni Banquet on May 28 in
the Dining Hall. This is the second
banquet of this kind, at which an
Alumni Citizenship Award'is given to
the senior man and woman who have
proven to be the most outstanding all
around citizens during their sojourn
on the Hill. The award entitles them
to a Iifeti me membership in the Western Maryland
Alumni Association.
Last year's awards were given to

:::kS~~I;a;ii~~:r~~:;yA~I~:!
Ellen

Rudolph,

Barbara

~::~
Winters,

Calary Presents Plan
for such
body were first
up by Charles Calary, who

J

FCA To Advise Freshmen
c1~~~h~!~I~:~1l

a~!~O:::;~:I~~;~

though it will not have the final say
in okaying it. Faculty advisers will
still have that capacity."

Fraternitif#s Tell
Election Results

men:ber. "Ercll of ,.:..;'yill have five or
six ne,v students under us, to advise
on matters beth scholastic and extra-

sa~~H;:~ls~:~~~~a;~~u!:~;i~n~V;-~~'

"F,:~a:e,',n,'n·ttil'Ys.
on the hill elected of....'" •
Named to head Alpha Gamma Tau
next semester were: John Thomas,
president; Jack Urion, vice-president;
Harry
Grander,
secretary;
Bert
Springstead, treasurer;
Larry Lockhart, chaplain; and George Antonas,
sergeant-at-arms.
Pi Alpha Alpha elected Lou Jordan, president;
Chick Silberstein,
vice-president;
Bob Leather, secretary; Ellsworth Schabert, recording
secretary;
Don Hensler, treasurer;
and Al Barnes, sergeant-at-arms.
New officers of Gamma Beta Chi
are Fred Hubach, president; "Spike"
Denny, vice-president;
Don Chambers, secretary; Don Raut, treasurer;
Ken Ruehl, chaplain; Nick Gwynn,
sergeant~at-arms;
and Gus LaMar,
corresponding secretary.
Elected officers of Delta Pi Alpha
were Bill Pfeifer, president; Walter
Campbell, vice-president; Pat Rogan,
secretary;
Larry Taylor, treasurer;
Jimmy Tone, sergeant-at-arms;
Larry Crist, chaplain; and AI Wahlers,
corresponding secretary.

Governor Vetoes
Allotment Bill
Governor McKeldin vetoed the bill
calling for $250,000 for construction
of a men's new dormitory here late
last month_ An allotment for the same
amount for Washington college was
also vetoed.
The state legislature in Annapolis
had approved last April the appropriation in the state budget, calling
for state funds to be allotted to Western Maryland, Washington
College,
and Princess Anne College.
\Vestern Maryland's proposed grant
came through an amendment to the
governor's bond bill, introduced by
State Senators Fredrick Malkus and
Stanford Hoff.
Word of the AssembJy'~ approval
appeared last month in the Baltimore
Sun, the Westminster Times, and the
GOLD BUG, and news of the governor's veto was reported late in April.

Ch

PI

:::i:~~~:n:e:n~i~~:;e:o~v~~~g
,~:~~
en. Also, it's being worked out to be
based on who lives near whom next
year. That's why there is a male and
female chairman, although Jim is overall chairman of the whole thing."
At present, the council is working
on the times and places for the social
activities of Freshman
Orientation
Week, such as the formal reception,
mixer, and picnic.

ROTC Officers
'Receive' Awards
An almost perfect score was rpcorded by Maryland students at Western Maryland College last week when
six out of seven top ranking military
awards were taken by Maryland boys
in the Reserve Officers Training Corps
here.
Cadet Capt. Carl F. Snyder was
awarded the highest military distinction in the 200 man unit when he was
designated the outstanding cadet and
presented with the Baltimore Su.n-~
papers medal by Dean David acting
for President Ensor.
Cadet Lt. Edgar D. Coffman of
Arlington, Va., received the Association of U. S. Army medal designating
him as the outstanding student of the
graduating
group, presented by Lt.
Col. Robert S. Redfield, commandant
of the R.O.T.C. Unit here.
The other five awards went to
Maryland
students.
State Senator
Stanford Hoff presented the Reserve
Officers Association medals to Cadet
Lt. David G. Rhoads of Rocks, Md.,
the gold medal; to Cadet Lt. Franklin
G. Ashburn of Baltimore, the silver
medal and to Cadet Lt. John H. Edwards of Silver Spring, the bronze
medal.
Cadet James M. Marshall, of Catonsville, received the Pershing Rifles
Medal, presented by Company M-5 of
the National
Society of Pershing
Rifles at Wester.n Maryland. And the
final award was received by Cadet Lt.
Paul R. Farnham, of Baltimore, who
commanded the Second platoon of
"B" company, which won the Competitive Drill Award.
•

A.

DeHuff,

principal

of

Balti~ore

ans Polytechnic Institute; Rev. Robert
A. Parker, pastor of Northwood MethSt. Paul's Oratorio ~~~!,
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of sky, Carol Sause, Gloria Strickland,
and Robert Herzog.
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Stephen's

accusation

of
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blasphemy;

Mr.

Charles

D. Bish,

principal

of

:~o ti:ia~re~:~t ~~st:a:!~~1~;~f
S~~~~ ~:~~~.le6. High School in Washingphen, resolves to continue his peraecation of the Christian Glmrch, and
Alumni Program Featured
'
Alumni Day will be Saturday, May
~~s~~~~ purpose jo~rneys toward Da30. An Alumni Meeting
be held
It is during his journey that he is
in McDaniel Lounge at 10:30 that
called by the Lord to repentance. He
morning. Julian Dykes has been orthen is baptized and ordained as a
ganizing an Alumni Baseball team to
play that afternoon, and an Alumni
~l~:'iS~!~:m~~;is:~~o~~m:f o~a~l~ ~~~~
Golf Tournament has been scheduled.
known as Paul, consult how to kill
Special emphasis on class reunions
him. The story of Paul's life, his minof '93, '98, '03, '08, '13, '18, '23, '28,
istry, and his martyrdom evolves in
'33, '43, and 148. After an assembly
a dramatic ending of praise.
of the reunion classes, there will be a
procession to the dining hall by all
the classes.

,,;nIl

Sigmas,GammaBets
Receive SCA Cups

Nell Hughes, 1952-53 Student Christian Association president, awarded
the SCA Cups on May 13 to the fraternity and sorority felt to have carried on the most significant activities
during tIle past school year. The presentations were made at the final SGA
assembly of this year, along with several athletic awards.
A faculty committee, comprised of
Dean Howery, Dr. Kershner,
Dr.
Crane and Dean David, felt that SigSigma Tau Sorority and Gamma
Beta Chi Fraternity
were most worthy of the cups.
ma

Activities leading to this award of
the Gamma Bets included a 90 per
cent blood donation within the fraternity, contributions to welfare organizations, and gifts to needy families du"ring the 'Christmas Season.
Sigma Sigma Tau, by selling calendars with the purchaser's
name
printed by his birthdate, made enough
money to send several CARE packages to European countries. in their

Trumpeters Honor
Two Junior Girls
The annual Trumpeter tapping ceremony was held Tuesday, May 12, at
which Pasty Herma'1 and Perk Parsons were tapped to become Trumpeters for their senior year.
The Trumpeters is an honorary society for senior women dedicated to
campus service. Members are chosen
from the junior class according to a
point system based on leadership ability, personality, character, and potentiality.

A portrait of the late Dr. Alvey
Isanogle, will be presented at the Alumni Banquet by Dr. Earl Hawkins,
President of Towson State Teachers
College, and a member of WMC's
class of '23.
The Senior Baccalaureate
Service
will be held May 31 at'10:30 a.m. in
Alumni Hall with Dr. Ensor officiating. Strong Son of God by Francis Scott will be sung by the College
Choir as well as a Benediction taken
from Alfred Lord Tenneyson's
In
Memoriam.
Jo Kompanek will be the
soloist.

Price Treatise
Reaches Finals
Bruce Price, president of the freshmen class, is the subject of a treatise
in eighteen chapters which is among
six entries in the finals of a national
writing contest conducted by the New
York Hemld-Tribu.ne.
The treatise, one of 1,800 entries.
rcceived, was written by Miss Helen
McKee, a junior 'at Fort Hill High
School in Cumberland. Miss McKee
said she and Price will each receive
$500 in cash and trophies as a result
of her winning story. In the event she
places first among the six finalists,
she will be awarded an eight-year
position in Europe with the HeraldTribune corps of correspondents.
The 596 page treatise tells how
Bruce not only excelled scholastically,
but was a sports star at Allegany
High School. During his high school
career he began preaching as a .lay
minister
in Cumberland
Methodist
churches, the treatise continues. When
licensed to preach by the Methodist
Church last year, he was one of the
youngest ever to attain this distinction. He is now a minister for the Mt.
Pleasant Methodist Church.
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qllq tu, q. A. q.

The Charge Of Hill Bows Before
The Bite Brigade Bunny Blitz
(To commemorate the dining hall
episode of April 25th, in which three
hundred
starving
males
somehow
managed to wrestle a table away from
five or six helpless cceds.)
Half a league, half a league,
Half a league onward.
All in the hall of death
Chal'ged the three hundred.
"Forward the Bite Brigade!
CaptU1'e the tootes" he said.
Into the haU of death
Charged the three hundred!
Females to 1-ight of the m;
Females to Tight of them;
Surrounded by hungry femme
TV ho hollered and thundered.
Clawed at by Jane and Nell
Boldly they charged and well
Into the mouth of Hell
Charged the three hundTed
Flashed all their knives so bare,
Gleamed the fake eilmerware,
Pnlling the females' haiT,
C/w..roing the coeds while
All the staff wondered.
Pllt1lgcd in the perfume-8moke
Right through the line they broke;
Grabbed they a table there.
Battered three hundred!

Darn! All over my term paper!

,
How To Beat Around The Examination
College students! With exams coming up, I'll wager that you will be able
to do much better when you know how
to deal with those essay questions.
Yes, subtleness and innuendo are the
last words when it comes to essay
type-quizzes. By that, I simply mean
YOU'VE GOT TO KNOW HOW TO
AVOID
THE
QUESTION!
Impromptu stumblings on your part produce a dangerous effect on the professor marking the papers.
Give me a chance, dear reader, 'and
I'll teach you my scientific, three-fold
method of avoiding the question.
Henceforth, you'll go into' an examination room prepared, bursting with
the knowledge that you will pass, regardless of whether you know anything about the subject or not. You
may rightly ask, "How can I take an
exam in. Weuchian history when I
don't even know what a Weuchian
is?" For a highly satisfactory
answer to this question, and others,
merely glance over the miracle-packed
paragraphs below.
For simplicity, let us take a sample
essay questlon-c-vls
a Protozoa important?"
Naturally, wlten you survey this query, you have no idea of
what protozoa is or what it means. I
repeat, thY; is of little sign1~ficance.I
will give you three schemes of filling
up a lot of paper space without saying a blasted thing!
METHOD # I-ELABORATION AND EUPHUISM
"Euphuism"
comes from
a
Latin word which looks about the
same as the English version and,
oddly enough, contains somewhat
of the
same
literal
content.
Method # 1 simply calls for the
using of a wealth of expressions
such as indeed, although, and
etc. A sample falls below.
QUESTION:
Important?

Is Protozoa

ANSWER (Using Method # 1):
I think it would not be an oversimplification to state that protozoa is, however-c-notwtthsrand,
ing facts to the contrarv-Lto be
sure, indeed important. The value of protozoa is-although
even
moreover justified - nonetheless,
infact,"firstrate."
There. You haven't said a thing.
But look at all those impressive
phrases at your command!
METHOD # 2-INDlGNATION
This method consists of treating the subject as if you had some
definite opinions. Pretend someone had called you an obscene
name
and
write
accordingly.
Tint your pen with the vivid colors of aroused feeling, so to
speak. The prof will love you for
it!
QUESTION:
Important?

Is Protozoa

ANSWER (Using Method # 2) :
Is protozoa important?
What
a question!
Holy cats,
they
shouldn't allow such a biased

question on an exam! Is protozoa important?
Indeed! Can a
fish swim? Is the world round?
What is our country coming to
that a man can't stand up and
say that protozoa is important if
he wishes? What would Abe Lincoln have thought? He who toiled
over hot logs for hours at a time!
Well, let me tell you that protozoa certainly is important
and
I'll fight the man who says it
isn't!
METHOD # 3-AVERSJON
In the hands of a capable avoid_
ist, this is an effective though desperate method. It consists of completely discarding
the question
asked and expounding on a subject you do know about. Find out
what the professor's home town
is; then talk, or write, about it.
As a case in point, let's mention
Pittsburgh, Pa., and proceed from
there.
QUESTION:
Important?

Is Protozoa

ANSWER (Using Method # 3) :
Protozoa is important. And so
is Pittsburgh, Pa. It is a city of
about 700,000 inhabitants
and
supplies
a large portion of the
United States steel. Great stores
of coke and c~al are located nearby and furnish ample mater-ials
for the smelting processes. Although the pickle industry has
lagged in the past five years, I
still hate to think of what shape
our country would be in if it
didn't have Pittsburgh, Pa.
You have reached the end of my
course. All, that is, except for one
thing. You may have noticed that in
each case we assumed that protozoa
was important. What, readers may
ask, should happen if protozoa wasn't
in any way irreplaceable? To remedy
this fallacy, I advise the conscientious
avoidlst to glance over the textbook
the night before a test to ascertain
what is and what.isn't important. And
while you're at it, you might as well
study the old-fashioned way.

lin ~l'moriam
The GOLD BUG wishes to announce
the names of all those making the supreme sacrifice in the near future and
the dates of their ceremonies:
Yay 30-~~~i:' ..hrd~endel'SOn and Shirley

ru~3t=.~':.r;:~n?M~rU~~~~~~

~;.~ridt
June
6-Jao"
McLeod and Kdth Radcliffe
.Tune 9----Bobbic Davison and Art Shanklin
June la-Ginny
Laver and Bill Huber
June 13-NancyLane
..ndRIlI Wanhaugh
June IS-Katherine
Wiley and Tom Pierce

H~~
~~.

.

July 26_
Aug. I
AUll. 8
Aug. 22

Oct.

W"lt Hart
Sue Harvey and Don Radcliffe
3~·Carolyn MalUl"els and Chari"" Black

When can their glory fade,!
the wild charge they made!
All the staff wondered.
Yet monrn for the bl'ave!y slain;
The wild chargc was made in vain.
A small, white "reserved" sign plain
Wiped out their costly gain.
Sad, hungry thl'e/l hundred!

o

Author Answers
Plea For Culture
'I'here'a been a lot of talk about
there not being enough culture in this
paper.
The okapi is an outrageously massive animal of the giraffe phylum.
Fleeing from the Marshall Plan, the
International
Order of Dart Trowel'S,
UNESCO, and A~C, he dwells, singly
or paired, in the impenetrable, smelly,
forests of the Upper Kongo Valley.
He swats flies.
Droop Impresses
By running sideways at 36 m.p.h.,
you will immediately observe that the
okapi resembles a park sliding board
on a Sunday afternoon. So acute and
vivid is this anatomical droop, that he
reminds you of Jane Russell-fifty
years hence.
To begin with, one of his African
ancestors made a right turn on a left
signal in the middle of'a sand dune.
Result: All descendants'
heads are
marked
with
three,
skin - covered
bones, radiating in an inspiring array of ensues (every morning they
sally forth to the oases and brush each
other's
teeth).
Surrounding
these
dominant, recessed hereditary factor-s,
are two large, white ears-scarred,
battered, and flapping gaily in the
sand storms.
Face Is Weird
Its face has that "please-take-mehome, miaterv-cr-L'Il-tell-your-har
am,
about-thc-time-you-said-you_were_ outwith-the- boys-looking - for _Ubangia"
look. A recent theory has been advanced which identifies the head of
this animal as synonymous with that
of the Egyptian
deity-Set.
There
seems to be somewhat of a mix-up
here, however, because this god's English counterparts,
Sit and Sat, arc
synonymous elsewhere on the anatomy
-and
in an appropriate
place. The
narrow length of its facc is graced by
two bowed eyes--brown, bulged, and
bloodshot. When two courting okapii
kiss, it sounds like a plumbers' convention having a holiday with a
clogged Hoover Dam. Their lips are
wide, long, and u~d for slurping
leaves from trees. Their breath stinks.
Dragging along behind the bulging,
louse-infested neck is a tufted tailwhich the natives grab onto when
they miss, thc subway.
Posterior's Puzzling
The rear view of this animal is
identical with that of a female wearing knee-length,
black and white,
horizontally-striped
slacks. The legs
remind you of stagnant,
vertical,
sour cream.
There have been only several fortunate, daring, sun-baked souls who
have ever se~'1 this ral"l~ b~!1~tie.In

A News

Of The

Bulletin
Futu~e

July 20, 1953, Westminster:
Western
'Maryland
College disappeared
last
night under a white, crawling mass of
long-eared protoplasm. At first, the
residents
of Westminster
surmised
the danger of th~ rabbit invasion to
be merely a trifle; recent developments, however, and the possibility of
the city itself eventually being bur-ied
has resulted in a franctic investigation, which is gaining inertia by the
moment.
Mad Magician
Well-informed
probers state that
about the beginning of May, a mad
magician on campus ran wild with
his rabbit-pulling
act. From this obscure
initiation,
the hare horror
spread to a local pet shop in Old Main,
and from there to Blanche Ward
Hall. The situation was not partieuar-Iy annoying at first, as it was possible, during examination
week, to
walk unobstructed to and from dormitories and halls of testing. By May
28th, however, the rabbits constituted a major traffic problem, as vehicles could not push through the
quivering mass at a greater rate than
five miles per hour.
June Dunes
With the arrival of June, the warm
weather, and the consequent lifting
of the rabbits' spirits, the growth
gained tremendous momentum. By the
20th of that month, the "hare pile," as
it is technically known, had reached
a height of five feet. The squeaks and
groans from it could be easily heard
as far as Reisterstown, but the residents of Westminster did not seem to
mind the rabbits, as the flapping of
the long ears created a cool breeze in
the city.
'I'hen, last night--July
9th-the
last visible trace of the tallest building on campus flickered out of sight.
The college was buried.
Harvey Takes Over
Besides the obvious embarrassment
of having a .eollege completely covered
with rabbits, there are numerous dangers of those living nearby. The
greatest of these is a bombardment of
rabbits
on Westminster.
This is
caused when a hare on the bottom of
the pile belches, setting up a chain
reaction,
and culminating
with a
gigantic upheaval of rabbits into the
surrounding
air. Inhabitants
of the
near area are urged to be on the lookout for the "hare-raid"
signals. One
long blast of a siren will indicate that
an eruption is in immediate progress.
Two short blasts will signify all clear.
In case of a surprise raid, your only
warning will be a flash of white. If
possible, grab a coed and fall to the
floor.
Police believe, in spite of the present crisis, that the campus will be
cleared in time for fall registration.
Authorities state that the hares' activity can be cut down considerably
by placing them in Alumni Hall, with
the female rabbits on one side and the
male rabbits
on the other. That's
th.eir story, anyway.

1899, Sir Harry Johnston made the
acquaintance
of one such critterand they're still naming the kids
ocapia johnstoni, which just goes to
prove-the
sun hasn't set on the British Empire-yet.
Controversy has been thick over the
color of the okapi. All are agreed
that the cheeks have that yellowish,
pus-white hue. But, as for the body,
neck, and head, the reputed colors
range from deep red to jet black. Sir
Harry, who ought to know, reported
seeing a purple okapi, but this find
has been greatly
overshadowed by
the unearthing
of an ancient epic
poem, written in sanskirt by a withered Okapi father to his questioning
"I never saw a purple okapi--I n.ever hope to see one;
I'll settle for a 1"nptured mule-The sight wOllld b1lst my guts, son."
Believe me, friends, nothing, absolutely nothing, can be used to describe the profound elation of being
able to see this real, live, relative of
the giraffe.
And, that is just one more reason
for visiting England this summerthere
a moth-eaten,
split-seamed,
de-gutted okapi in the British Mu-

Girl Admits Sprin
Finally Has Sprung
Ever since it snowed Palm Sunday
when I had just sent my winter coat
to the cleaners, spring has struck me
as being mighty unpredictable.
Not
until I see positive signs that it's
here to stay-and
I don't mean some
idiotic robin either-c-I'm going to be
wary about mothballing my longies.
This year I suspected it was here
when the lethargic person across the
hall began howling for a tennis racket while she up-ended her closet in
search of her gym shoes. But a draft
from somewhere rattled the papers on
my desk and made me sneeze doubtfully.
"You going to play tennis?" I inquired unbelievingly, as she burrowed
through high heels and evening gowns
and finally emerged
triumphantly
with an antique pair of keds. "Isn't
it kind of cold?"
"Kind of coldl" she snorted scornfully. "It's invigorating. Look at all
the people on McDaniel's porch."
Tho last time I'd really looked at
McDaniel's porch was when it was
swarming with young ladies gleefully
throwing buckets of water on frat
men. Now as I gazed blearily out the
window, it was swarming with even
more young ladies, this time gleefully
soaking Up' a sun tan while they
genially" stepped on each other in an
effort to utilize every spare inch of
space.
"Looks like a cross section of Coney
Island,"
murmured
my friend enviously, and trotted off to the tennis
courts in her plaid shorts.
"Hmph,"
I said noncommittally
and dug out my own tennis shoes in
preparation for an exhilerating period
of pitching baseballs against the gym
wall. But such was not to be. Some
muscle bound amazon in a gym suit
stuck her head in the door and announced cheerfully, "We're going out
today. We'll finally get to play some
baseball."
"Baseball!"
I shrieked in protest.
"I hate baseball. Besides, this is still
volley ball season, and it's cold outside."
UNonsense,"
she returned
"It's practically summer already.
roommate and I just moved the beds
under the window, and when we leave
the door and both hall windows open,
we have the most terrific cross ventilation."
"So that's why I'm so cold," I muttered crossly.
"You don't seem to realize we have
'only a few more days of school," she
burbled. "Why, it's downright
hot.
Look at all the people on 01 Main's
steps and those kids sunbathing
on
McDaniel's porch."
"I've seen them," I growled, but as
I half expected her to flcx her muscles
out of pure enthusiasm,
I glanced
hastily out the window. Then I saw
the sure enough sign of spring. Not
the jammed tennis courts, or the girls
sunbathing, or couples (hah!) studying together, or people sitting on Old
Man's steps.
Down in Robinson Garden, furtively and quite illegally, my roommatewho usualJy contents herself with
hooking spoons for her collection-s,
was slyly plucking jonquils.
"Hot spit!" I remarked genteelly.
"I think I'll play shortstop. You don't
happen to own a tennis racket, do
you?"
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- I Netsters Top Baseball Team Ends Season

I by Jim Roac~

Grantland Rice recently informed us that he was happy to see
that spring sports here 'On the hill had, for the most part, been successful this year. He envisioned the softball game between the boys
and girls' teams. He felt that such a game created as much good
feeling as did the Gamma Bet-Phi Alph basketball fiasco a month
or so ago. From where he stood, not only the players, but the spectators, as
well, had a good time. (Anyway, his suggestion might be followed hy'vthose
willing to promote such a classic. C'mon, you frats and sororities, get together.)
Some guys really take baseball seriously. Take Dave Sack, for instance.
We've been informed that Davey went out to the cemetery and prayed after
his N.Y. Yankees took one on the chin. Looks as though the New Rochelle
Lad will do a lot of praying before the season ends.

Catholic U.

Showing 6. And 8 Season

WMC 5 - Catholic U. 4

WMC 9 - Hampden-Sydney

Western
Maryland's
tennis team
pulled a major upset in the MasonDixon Conference play May 1 when
they scored a 5-4 win over a visiting
Catholic University squad. The result
broke a Conference string of over fifty
victories rolled by the Cardinals.
Merril Trader, Art Saltmarsh, and
Ray Davis notched singles 'trfumphs
while the doubles combinations of Davis and Saltmarsh and Henry Taitt
and Trader captured the match for
the Green and Gold.

Not much has been said ab~ut the Rifle Team this year. This aggregation
compiled a fine record against such teams as Maryland (the nation's best),
V.M.f., etc. Their overall record: 5-5. They beat Johns Hopkins (hooray!)
twice for the best team sC0'je in three or four years. Returning lettermen
Singles
forming- the nucleus for next year's team: Fred Hubach
(succeeding John
Kobren,
Catholic, defeated TonelClayton as captain), Paul Lambertson (ranked as No.1 man), Dick Titlow,
son, 6-1, 6-4.
Nick Gwynn, and Bob Herzog.
Mineweaser-, Catholic, defeated SilOn the basketball scene, Kaiser Wilhelm has been named to the staff of
berstein, 6-2, 6-0.
the BRA (Basketball Referees' Association). A prominent official in that orGreen, Catholic,
defeated
Taitt,
ganization saw The Kaiz in his famous shirt and immediately signed him to a ·7-5,6-3.
contract. It might be said Mr. W. Makes a pretty good official, even with his
Trader,
WMC, defeated Lor rena,
sprained ankle. The clown!! Trying to playa young man's game...
Speaking of the Bachelors, they recently rated Ken Childrey
~!~~e !~a~;'
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0-6, 6-2, 9-7.
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record over the years now stands at 160-74!
Spike Dennie's family recently bought him II special television set, which
will enable him to get Milwaukee channels. Now the Spiker will spend the
summer waching his beloved Braves, rather than tuning in the "Country
Gentlemen" (Red Sox).
Luke Suwall was the chief instigator in a prank last summer. Seems as
though a track man from Washington College, attending summer school here,
aroused the attention of a few of our boys with his daily jaunts around the
track. Challenged to a hundred-yard dash by Luke, he accepted and lost. Tom
Scott also beat him. "Luscious Luke" added insult to injury by suggesting that
the guy move on his toes. To strengthen his toes, Luke claimed that picking up
grass with his bare feet would aid greatly! The lad followed the advice, and
could be seen every day, picking up grass with his toes. The boys had their
laugh, but what did the Washington coach say when he found out?
•
Intramural softball has. really had its t.hrills. For instance, the Bachelors
and Preachers played to a 3-3 tie, weeks back; largely on the strength of a
seventh-inning, two-out home run with a runner on by John Thomas. In the
playoff, the Preachers reversed the tables. Trailing 7-11 in the last of the'
seventh, t.hey came up with 5 'runs. Mike.Rentko got a base knock with Uie sacks
drunk to send across the winning run. Joe Bury's team pulled a surprise punch,
when they beat the Preachers, 9-8. But when the chips are on the table, old
Delta Pie seems to have it. You might call them the "Yankees" of 'VMC_ How
about the game between the Baby Terrors and Bachelors? Grander vs. Stewart.
Very Good Game. The Gamma Bets (especially Geo. Van Nostrand and Ashby
Collins) liked the offerings of Spike Dennie so well, they clubbed him for fourbaggers. Cohen's Cookies, featuring a bunch of never-has-beens
and Rube
(King Farouk) Bard have done nothing. They've had fun, tho. Guys like Salga,
nik, Don Horowitz, and the King himself have really clubbed the ball. The
league has been quite successful.
Ed Coffman has started a' mixed couple golf tournament, known as a
Scotchman's Handicap. Come one, come all. Should start after exams are over.
The lacrosse team didn't have a successful season, but they did play some
good games. Against \Vashington College, the boys scored 8 Fergburgers, but
Washington got 13 goals. Ashby Collins ("The Battering Ram") came into his
own that day. Really laid the She-men low. Danny "'bcLea, subbing for the injured "Wedge," gave a very fine performance. And when the Wink finally got
into action lately, he played his usua~ great game. The Whitehurst boys got
into one game together-hats
off to them.
Mr. Harlow's track team, in its first season in some time, did very well.
They defeated Mt. St. Mary's and Washington College in dual meets, and lost
to Joe Della Ratta's Catholic U. The boys came in second in the triangular
meet at Loyola. Overall, "Chautz" Clarke was the top point-getter. Except for
his loss in the hundred to Sam Lee of Catholic U. Charlie was undefeated in
both the 100 and 220. Jack Duhl came next in points, with an only loss to Macomes of Loyola. His discus toss set a new Catholic U. meet record. Highjumllers Bob Langrall, Phil Lawyer, and Hugh Howell were always in the
scoring column.
,
Little Dick Dix came through with flying colors to win the 440 against the
Mounties. Jim Dix did a good job as a sprinter. Charlie Phipps, Bill Snyder, and
Les Werner did well in the long distance grinds. Pat Rogan, handicapped by
injuries, should be a standout next year, as John Carlucci. Weightmen Jack
Snover, Gene Hedgcock, "Paws" Hunt, and John Batista ,vill chuck in next
spring. The team will miss co-captain "Smackover" Scott, who was a consistent
point-getter.
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Catholic,

~~:~~~~: Tonelson and Silberstein,
Davis and Saltmarsh,
WMC, defeated Tompa and Dugue, 6-1, 6-0.
Taitt and Trader, WMC, defeated·
Kobren and Lorrenz, 6-4, 6-4.
WMC 6 - Gettysburg

3-

Scoring wins in four singles events
plus a pair of doubles triumphs the
Green and Gold tennis team downed
Gettysburg May 1 by a 6-3 margin.
Ray Davis, Henry Taitt, Merrill
Trader and Art Saltmarsh posted the
singles victories while Trader and
Taitt
and
Saltmarsh
and Davis
teamed up to win in the doubles.
Singles
Greybill, Gettysburg, defeated Tonelson, 6-2, 8-6.
Taitt, WMC, defeated Hamer, 6-3,
6-1.
Rice, Gettysburg, defeated Silberstein, 6-2, 6-4.
Trader, \VMC, defeated Hershey,
6-4,6-2.
Davis, WMC, defeated Almy, 6-0,
6-3_
Saltmarsh, WMC, defeated Mann,
6-2,6-2.
DOltbles
Grcybill and Hershey, Gettysbur-g,
defeated Tonelson and Silbestejn, 6-4,
6-4.
Taitt and Trader, WMC, defeated
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With Jack Duhl and Phil Lawyer
the point getters, Western Maryland's
track team captured eight points in the
annual Mason Dixon Track Meet held
last Saturday at Catholic University
in Washington.
A heave of 125 feet in the discus
event gave Duhl a first and he picked
up additional points in the shot put
when he placed fourth.
Lawyer tied for fourth place in the
high jump.
Team scores for the meet were:
Catholic University, 41 %; Johns Hopkins, 40; Roanoke, 29; Bridgewater,
23%; Loyola, 21; Hampden-Sydney,
13% Towson, 8%.; Western :Maryland, 8; RandOlph-Macon, 7'h; Gallaudet, 6; Lynchburg, 5; Washington
College, 2; and Mount Saint Mary's,

".

Hamer and Rice, 6-1,8-6.
Davis and Saltmarsh,
WMC, defeated Almy and Mann, 6-2, 8-6.

"MEET AT

8:00

110
100
JHU]

- WMC 0

Charlie Blades allowed only three
hits in governing the win while Walt
Sanders was charged with the loss.
Bill Clem relieved Walt in the eighth
inning.

Linksters Finish Slate
With 5-5 R.ecord
'Western Maryland's golf team finished up their season May 11 when
they engaged in the Mason-Dixon
Conference Tournament held at the
Mount Pleasant course in Baltimore.
The Terrors, with Captain Ed Coffman showing the way, placed third in
a field of seven schools.
The scores of the western Maryland linkstirs
final matches were:
University of Maryland 8, WMC, 1;
WMC 6, American University,
3;
Juniata, 61h, WMC, 'h.
On May 9 the Western Maryland
contingent traveled to Mount Union,
Pennsylvania,
and captured
sixth
place in a field of twelve. Ed Coffman
was third in the medal play. In the
Western
Maryland
Invitation
held
last week at the local course, Juniata
was victorious, Loyola of the East
took second, Western Maryland third,
and Johns Hopkins University fourth.
Gettysburg and Baltimore University
also competed.
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We're closing the school year with a whole box full of orchids. Here goes:
to the junior class, for staging such a fine Follies; to the May Court, for looking so nice; and to behind-the-scenes Jane McLeod, for putting on that extrava_
ganza; to The Wink, for playing and playing and playing on that sprained
ankle; to Spike Dennie, for showing a great many of us what a real man is
made of; to Roy Etzler, for getting his first hit in two years of college ballhe drove in those runs, although the Evening Sun didn't agree; to GBX, for
winning the SCA Service Cup award; to Colonel Redfield-we'll
really miss
him; to Jim Moore and the SGA, for their fine work this year; to "Jolly Chollie,"
for beating Doc Marshall's footbaJl team; to Jack Duhl, for his discus toss of
122" 2%"
Did I forget anybody?

Campus capers call for Coke
Commencement's

a

big

day

__• so get off to the right

start.

Pause for a frosty bottle of delicious Coca-Cola
HAPPY
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-and be refreshed.
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Johns. Hopkins Uuniverslty
pushed
over a single tally on a single, a sacrifice and an error in the bottom of
the fourth to notch a 1-0 victory
over Western Maryland in a game
played May 9 at Homewood in Baltimore.

To quote Grantie Rice: "... and when the One Great Seorer comes to mark
against your name, he marks not that you won or lost, but how you played the
game."

Onions: to the jerk or jerks who punched holes in the rec hall ceiling; to
writers on the GOLD BUG who don't get their stuff in on time; to the guy or
guys (punk or punks) who stole money from the Loyola lacrosse team while
they weren't in the locker room. That act helps build a nice reputation for the
school!!; to those people more interested in themselves than the school, and
who criticize the school's sports. Bump you. And to those bums who talk during the Bardahl commercial.
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To Get Your Eats"

Closed Wed. Afternoon
Westminster

Clem was charged with the setwith Pat Biddle twirling the
in relief. Bruce Mills had a
and a single in three at bats.

During regular
season play the
Green and Gold amassed a five and
five record.

- 5:00

UNTIL

Bill
back
ninth
triple

Bob Kaufman,
Bruce Mills, and
Brad Jones got the Terrors' singles
while the Bluejays were collecting
four hits.
WMC
_
000000000031
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. _
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Duhl Wins Discus
In Conference Meet

5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot
DAILY-7:30

The Green and Gold tallied their
only run in the first inning and from
this point it was all Hopkins. The
Jays tallied once in the first, once in
the second, twice in the eighth, and
once more' in the ninth.

JHU
WMC

Washington 7 _ WMC 1

LAUNDROMAT

FRIDAY

A neat five-hitter by Charlie Blades,
ace Johns Hopkins University hurler,
gave the visiting Blue jays an t!asy
5-1 win over Western Maryland April
30 on the Westminster campus diamond.

The Shorernen of Washington College scored an easy 7-1 victory of

~~c~i~v~n
t:e~~:

Mineweaser,

JHU 5 - WMC 1

Western
Maryland
outhit
the
Tigers eleven to six with Brad Jones,
rightfielder,
belting
a triple
and
single. Dean Lester and Bill Snead
got a pair of hits apiece for the losers.

Dugue,"

Doubles
and

Pat Biddle in
pitcher Don James
the victory while
loser, was spelled
the ninth.

~l~y~~': ~::t~~ns!:r

-defeated

8

A four-run rally in the bottom of
the ninth gave Western Maryland a
9-8 triumph over a visiting HampdenSydney nine on Friday, May 1.
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Three Fraternities Give WMC Three Leaders;
Voss, Rhoads, Shank/in Participate In Campus Activities
by Fred BUl'lUl'ide
The year, nineteen hundred an~
sixty-three, we see a very distinguished man in his early thirties, with prematurely gray hair. He strikes you as
a sincere, honest, and successful person and upon impulse you strike up a
conversation. Immediately you are attracted by his responses and personality.
You talk about various subjects and
find him well versed in most all of
them. You finally channel the conversation so that he is speaking of his
childho~d school background and his
family. As he does so he molds his
thoughts- into pictures while you sit
and listen.
School Activities

Jim Voss

Dave

by Art Saltmarsh
James Martin Nuttle Voss, alias
Finance Inc., hails from a suburban
area off the- coast of South.. Africa,
known as Denton, Maryland. The population of this town over the years
increased to three hundred. Consequently, in September, 1949 in order
to maintain that phenomenal figure,
"Big Jim McClain" Voss was sent
C.O.D. to Western Maryland.
Extra .Currtcular
During his four years at WMC,
Jim has made a very commendable
record. In his junior year, he was the
Black and White representative
on
the Interfraternity
Council, and he
also became a member of Tri Beta.
This year, Jim has served as president of Tri Beta and assistant manager of the ALOHA. However, these
positions are not indicative of this
man's true ability. Only as treasurer
of Pi Alpha Alpha for the past two
years, and as newspaper delivery boy
has Jim's personality really exemplified itself.
While serving - as treasurer
for
the Black and Whites, Jim has been
known to have
frequent
nervous
disord~rs and heart attacks from failure of the members to pay their
monthly dues. On the business side,
"T-man" Voss is usually seen strolling along the main thoroughfare
between ANW and W Hall, delivering
papers at 6 a.m. and in the early
evening. (This training should prove
invaluable in the infantry.)
However,
when Jim comes around to collect his
newspaper fees; it's best to lock 'your
door.
Looking Ahead
Perhaps you believe that this man
is "money crazy." Actually he isn't;
he just spends two hours each evening counting the "greenbacks"
to
exercise his fingers. All kidding aside,
this financial genius is well versed on
figures. He's a math and science major
and Jim hopes to apply his knowledge
of the sciences on the farm and as a
teacher after he graduates this June.
Nancy is expected to give him capable
assistance. Jim has always been a
hard worker in club activities, and his
scholastic record speaks for itself.
Whenever you see "Gentleman Jim,"
he's ready with a smile; don't be
afraid, as long as you don't owe him
money.

"Save up your pennies and
come to BENNY'S

A7,t Shanklin

Rhoads

by John Wilhelm
If you have been on this campus
for more than a half an hour, you
can't help running into David Rhoads,
or hearing his Model A horn, unless
of course, he is .vont" for the evening with some of his friends or a
"doll."
Dave hails from a town (using the
term broadly) called Rocks, which is
situated in Harford County, Marybind. He came to this campus in 1949
after graduating
from Jarrettsville
High, where he proved himself to be
truly one of those sterling Harford
county athletes. Dave has played four
years of varsity soccer as a fullback,
three years of lacrosse, and has been
a straight shooter on the rifle team
for roue years.
,Frat Prexy
A very active member of the
"Bachelors", Dave was elected to the
presidency this semester, after which
he was affectionately nicknamed "The
Head." The "Head" also proved to be
a very able party chairman for the
Bachelors during the first term.
Dave spends most of his leisure
time in a very interesting hobby of his
called "confiscating." Then, again he
. may be found tiinkering with his car.
Ocean City Fan
Going on the assumption th'at Dr.
Spicer will come through, Dave will
graduate this June. He plans to summer at Ocean City before going on
active duty as a Second Lieutenant in
the U. S. Infantry. After two years
with his "Uncle" he plans to enter the
business field, a venture which undoubtedly will be successful.
Anyone who has ever worked with
Dave on anything from a Math of
Finance test to organizing
a beer
party know him to be a very efficient
and conscientious worker, who manages to maintain a level head at all
times-Even
at times when you would
least expect it. He will do most anything for his friends, or even his enemies if he had any. So if you ever
want a ride to the laundromat just let
him know. Go ahead, his father has a
gas pump of his own and its only a
short 40 miles home.
Such a likable guy as Dave is certainly deserving of High on the Hill
selection.

It Pays To Look Well
Visit The

Avenue B.rber Shop
Where

The

Students

85 Pennsylvania

Go

Avenue

He tells you of the community of
Millersville where he was born and
raised, of his schooling at Patterson
Park High School, of how he became
interested in science and how he developed an interest in becoming better
educated,
of college-ahout
being
V.P. of his class in his freshman and
junior years, about his fraternity
(Gamma Beta Chi), about the sports
he played in (wrestling, lacrosse, and
intramural),
about how he met and
wooed and married Bobbie, about how
he became enmeshed with the army.

Red Hot Salesmen Students Condemn
Haunt Men's Dorm Race Discrimination
by Elmer Richa.1'Wl
In S~rorities, Frats
Red Hots!
This
rafter·rattling
shout announces the beginning of the
nightly round of two raucous seniors, John Traband and Pat Biddle.
Doors are pushed open, coke tops fly,
heaps of mustard splash on freshlyboiled franks.
Their calls resound
through numerous halls. "Don't be
bashful, don't be shy, step right up
and buy and buy." "Ham, ram, chicken, and Jamb." "Guess where? Guess
when? Guess why?, Guess who? Yes,
it definitely is. The Red Hot Man."
The indefatigable
warriors negotiate
the never-ending stairs with gazelleease. A door is kicked open, three juicy
dogs whet the panting hunger of another satisfied customer.
Cuts the Mustard
Pat, the Mu~tard Man, i,s equally
well known as an ace portside relief
hurler on the diamond, and as a rich,
expressive baritone. His "Dreams Begin" is a serenading favorite. Pat proreeses proudly that he is crude, rude
and likes girls. He ia the steadying
influence in Hot Dogs, Inc. Commonsense, guts, a playful good humor,
and devoted friendship
make Patty
well-liked and a thorough and efficient salesman.
Man of Letters

A self-professed man of love, letters,
and life, John is the money-changer
of the firm. His frankness, drive, and
A Great Person
cutting,
clever wit are important in
He then tells you he is sorry to
the success of the dog business.
leave; he offers to give you a lift if
"Baldy" plays a rougb, steady game
you are going his way. He says it has
of lacrosse, and has recently exhibited
been a pleasure talking to you and
serious dramatic
talents,
with the
hopes to see y-ou again.
help of Tennessee Williams and Miss
As you walk along you think truly
Smith. Once intent on becoming a
there is a- great citizen and man, a
minister, it is rumored that he is now
person you would like to have as a
the Devil'a Disciple. Ambitious to the
friend. You say to yourself, there
hilt, John's econ major should assist
should be more people like Art Shank, him to his life's goal-millionaire.
lin.
May those who next year take up
.the trade have the same drive, punctPATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
uality, good humor and success of this
year's "dog" ;nerchants.
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G.C. Murphy & Co.
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IT'S A HITI The fun of a
train trip home with friends •••
enjoying roomy comfort and
swell dining-car meals.

Continuous 1 p. rn. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.
WED., THURS., MAY 20, 21
CLOSED

Weekday Matinees: 2 p. m,
Evenings 7 and 9 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evenings 9 p. m.
Continuous

FRI., SAT., MAY 22, 23
DESPERATE SEARCH
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MAY 24,25,26,27
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSON
Danny Kaye
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BATTLE CIRCUS
Bogart
June Allyson
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the Class of '53

19 K Main Street
Westminster, Md.
Phone Westminster 1167
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WE SING
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Ezio Pinza .
(Technicolor)
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THE LEOPARD MAN
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Gene Tierney
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Clark Gable

Penthouse Players,

IT'S A STEAL I You and
two or more friends can each
save 25% of regular round_trip
coach fares by traveling home
and back together on Group
Plan tickets. These tickets are
good generally between points
more than 100 miles apart. Or
a group of 25 or more can each
save 28% by beading home in
the same direction at the same
time _ •• then returning either
together
eeparateiy,

MAY 24, 25, 26
NEVER LET ME GO

MAY 28

"You"re Good For It At"

DAVID'S

Kirk Douglas

Lana Turner

SUN.,

to

2 p. m. Saturdays, and
Holidays

WED., THURS., MAY 20, 21
THE BAD AND THE BEAUTIFUL

also
CRY OF TIlE HUNTED

FRI.,

Congratulations

(ACP) Most college students are
against discriminatory clauses in fraternity and sorority constitutions, according to the ACP National Poll.
The poll was taken last December
against a backdrop of increasing student
dissatisfaction
with
national
bias clauses. Student governments at
more than a dozen universities
and
colleges have -ser- deadlines for- rra,
ternities to get rid of bias clauses on
penalty of expulsion.
ACP asked the question: Some fraternities
and sororities
have clall.-8es
in their cOllst'itutUms sta,ting that they
will accept ae members only indi1Jiduals of the white race. How do you
feel about this policy? The answers:
Approve .....
.__.25 per cent
Disapprove
_._...
65 per cent
"J would have it no other way,"
says a student from the University of
the South, Tenn., referring
to allwhite fraternities.
A freshman at the University of
Nebraska is sorry he approves of bias
clauses. "Wish I felt differently," he
,says,
"but habit and training
are
hard to overcome."

Barbara Hale

SAFE AT HOME! You'll
get home promptly as plannea.
••• with all-weather certainty
no other travel can match.
CONSULT YOUR lOCAl RAilROAD TICKET
A&EHT WELL IN AoYAHCE OF DEPARTURE
DATE FORDETAILEO INFORMATION

EASTERN
RAILROADS

